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LINNY LOCKWOOD.

CHAPTER I.

When a customer enters a shop with a cheerful countenance, and

asks for his bill, the visit is apt to produce a corresponding amenity

on the part of the tradesman. Linny's reception for some time

past had not been gracious, and it was extremely pleasant to her

to be able to hold up her head, like an honest woman who was

able to pay her debts, and to find herself saluted with a bow and

a smile on the announcement that they were going to leave Paris

in a few days, and wished to settle their accouuts before they

went. Indeed, it was to the real pain and shame they saw she

felt at not being able to satisfy their just demands, that Vaughan

owed the indulgence he had met with from his creditors. They

saw clearly that the j^ciuvi-e petite claine was honest, and would pay

them if she could; and, accordingly, when she now promised

them their money, they implicitly believed her; so that her

en-and was a pleasant one; and betwixt that bit of sunshine and

Vaughan's kindness, she had not felt so happy for a long time.

Her husband had told her he should not dine at home—indeed

he seldom did; and, as she never spent any money on herself she

could possibly avoid, she stopped at the traiteur's nearest the hotel,

and desired him to send her up a quarter of a pound of ham

;

this, with a roll, would give her a dinner for some days, so frugal

was she. When her repast was ended, she thought she would

emjAoy the afternoon in arranging their things for packing,

VOL. II. B
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Any thing that seemed like a preparation for a change was wel-

come, she had been so heartily wearied and depressed by her

experience of the last few months. So she opened her drawers,

and arranged and folded her clothes, ready to lay in the boxes,

and would have done the same by Yanghan's, but she found his

drawers locked, as was the closet where his portmanteaus were

deposited. She had no notion why he should have done any

thing so unusual ; but the circumstance awakened no suspicion

in her mind, and, since she could not proceed in that direction,

she employed herself in taking off the ribbon of her bonnet ; and,

when she had ironed and turned it, she thought it looked very

respectable, and quite good enough to travel in. As she sat at

work, her mind reverted to her father and mother, whose fate

she was most anxious to learn. She had, soon after her arrival

in Paris, written two or three letters to the latter, but had never

received any but the two formerly alluded to; and latterly, en-

grossed with her own anxieties, not well able to spare money for

postage, and having, moreover, nothing pleasant to communicate,

she had remained silent, but not forgetful of them. Any thing

regarding her parents was a subject tabooed by Yaughan—if not

by words, at least by looks ; nothing made him so gloomy, she

observed, as an allusion to them and their troubles ; and, as she

concluded that this distaste arose from his annoyance at having

connected himself with such low people, she thought it advisable

not to bore him with the subject. But when she returned to

England, she should be able to see them without incommoding
• her husband, and this afforded her another element of satisfac-

tion. So the evening passed away, and she prepared to go to

bed, not at all surprised at Yaughan's absence, as he was rarely

at home till after midnight. He had a key of theii^apartments,

and custom had enabled her to go to sleep, although at first the

sense of loneliness and insecurity used to keep her awake till he

returned. His arrival always woke her; but, latterly, since a*

cloud had grown up betwixt them, he generally undressed and

got into bed in silence.
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On tHs eventful night, with a mind more at ease, and pi'e-

pared for sleep bj a long walk, she rested undisturbed till the

day was beginning to break. Then, indeed, she was surprised

to find that her husband was not beside her; for never before

had he been away all night. He could be at no ball or mas-

querade, for, had he had any such engagement, he would have been

home to dress. It was in vain she tried to sleep again; she

could not; her mind became active, and began to raise up images

of strange fears—fears that had never yet assailed her, except

for an instant durinsr the conversation of that morninoj—where

were these new funds to come from 1 He had never given her

reason to suppose he anticipated any supplies; the money must

therefore proceed from some secret and unexpected source, per-

haps gaming ! If so, what a future awaited her ! Besides, might

he not be at that moment losing the very sum he had announced

to her as forthcoming, to pay their debts 1 Probably he was, for it

is the losing gamester that sticks to the dice. It was impossible

to lie in bed in this state of anxiety, and she arose and dressed

herself, and went into the front room, which looked into the

street. Dismal, slopjjy, and uncomfortable it was! What is

there so dreary as the streets of a large capital on a damp,

gloomy morning? A rag merchant poking in the gutter; an

old fiacre jogging along with some pinch-faced, blue-nosed, tra-

veller, and his luggage, to the Messageries; here and there an

early, grim-featured artisan gojjig to his daily toil. Unless in

a gambling-house, w^here could Yaughan be on such a morning

as that? It was not likely they could give her any informa-

tion, but it was something to do to go down to Govion, and

ask liim where he thought her husband could be? Could he have

fallen into any danger?

"Never fear!" was Govion's answer ; "pas de danger! but,'"

said he, " did you expect him home last night?"

" Of course, I did ; he always comes home."

" But he took his dressing-case and his portmanteau with

him; I thought he was going to the country !"'
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" His portmanteau!"

" Mais oui; you didn't know it?"

" He was to take his dressing-case to be mended—but, his poH-

manteau—I don't understand."

"It was heavy, too—full," said Govion. "He's gone upon

some excursion, no doubt. He said nothing to you about it?"

" No," returned Linny, quite bewildered. " Are you sure the

portmanteau was full; perhaps he only took it to be repaired?"

" It was full," said Govion. " I am certain of that."

" And did he say nothing? Leave no message?"

" None," replied the concierge; who, well aware that the hus-

band had many engagements that the wife did not share, con-

cluded the young man had gone off upon some escapade of his

own.

Linny returned up-stairs with a strange feeling of wonder,

alarm, and perplexity. Why should he carry away his portman-

teau full of clothes, and leave his drawers and the closet locked,

which, if the case was as the porter asserted, must be empty?

And this he had done within half an hour of parting with her.

It ^vas inconceivable ! What was the meaning of that sudden

bui^st of feeling in the morning ; the look of compressed anguish

she had detected in the mirror ; the assurances of his unvarying

love and sense of her worth; the moist eye; the fond embrace;

the watching her from the window till he could see her no longer?

Cold, pale, and motionless, like a figure of stone she sat, for she

saw in her mind's eye a Gorgon that congealed her blood. Yes

;

Yaughan had left her—unable to relieve himself from his embar-

rassments, he had selfishly fled fi^om them. She had always

refused to go without discharging their debts; so he had gone

alone, ttnd cruelly left her to fight out the battle as she could.

His having taken away the passp'^rt convinced her it was so.

He was not to have the money till the following week—where,

therefore, was the hurry about the passport? Yes; he was gone;

but wliither? Would he write to her, or send her anj^ money?

—

probably he had none to send. He would write, however, when
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lie had got safe out of the country, beyond the reach of his credi-

tors ; for it did not occur to her, that he intended permanently

to desert her. She thought he was flying from his debts—not

from her; "and he thinks, by doing this, to force me into following

his example; and, since I can't pay them, what else can I do?"

And the pang this reflection occasioned her natural inteo;i'ity,

opened the sluices of her tears, and she was relieved by a violent

fit of weeping.

Then her thoughts took another turn ; it was no doubt very

wrong of Yaughan; but still, if he had no money, he could not

pay. She had constantly opposed his running away from Paris

in debt ; but what was the alternative ? Being put into prison

;

which, if he had no means of paying, would do nobody any good.

This did not a whit diminish the culpability of incumng the

debts, in the first instance; but it was a relief to her to be able

to look upon his temporary desertion as a more venial act then

it had appeared. Still, her situation was most painful and

perplexing; and how to proceed she could not tell! Her whole

soul recoiled from the idea of escaping clandestinely; whilst, on

the other hand, what could be more humiliating than an open

avowal of her situation? Xo doubt, she thought, he had sent her

round to the tradespeople, not only to get her out of the way,

but also, by relieving them from inmiediate anxiety, to give her

time to elude their vigilance. They would not trouble her for

some days; and, if she had but the cunning and courage to do

it, she might take advantage of the lull. But then spoke out

the integrity again, and there came a fresh burst of tears ; for

what can be more odious and disgusting to an honest mind than

to be driven to such degrading expedients ! So sat poor Linny,

hour after hour, weeping and thinking, and thinking and

weeping again; unable to come to any decision.

About noon, she was startled by a ring at the bell; eveiy

thing, even the most common events, startle us at such moments;

for we feel that some fate is impending, and we know not what

may announce it. She had nothing to do with a street 7'OWf
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yet she had anxiously ran to the window just before, on hearing

loud voices below, as if she had expected to see Yaughan in the

midst of the melee, or a posse of the creditors come to attack

the house; and she opened the door now with a blanched cheek

and trembling hand.

" Yoici un monsieur qui vous demande," said Govion, and, as

the porter stepped aside, Sir Bryan O'Grady walked into the

room. Govion closed the door behind him, and they were alone-

Linny had had no breakfast ; she had had no time to think of such

a thing. She was in her dressing-gown, and her hair was in

disorder; but she was pretty enough to look pretty under all

circumstances of disadvantage, and the baronet's desire to acquit

himself well of his mission was not diminished by the figure that

met his eyes. She drew back as he advanced, and taking no

notice of his proffered hand, said—" This is a mistake I presume?

sir; it's not here you intended to call."

" Pardon me!" answered Sir Brj^'an. "When you learn the

motive of my visit, I am sure you will excuse it. I am perfectly

acquainted with your situation; perhaps better than you are

yourself; and I am come to offer you every assistance in my
power."

" Excuse me, sir," she replied ; " I must decline any assistance

—indeed, I do not require any."

" I should be happy to think you did not
;

" returned the

baronet ;
" but I fear you may find yourself very awkwardly

situated. You are aware, I suppose, of the step your husband

has taken—it is not for me to comment, in your presence, on

such conduct, but I happen to be aware that he has left pretty

considerable debts behind him; and you are perhaps not

acquainted with the law here—you may not know that you are

answerable for his debts, and liable to be thrown into prison.

Indeed that is the course that will indubitably be taken when

his flight becomes public,"

So far well; Sir Bryan produced all the effect he expected.

To an inexperienced English girl, the idea of being shut up in
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a prison, in a strange country^ was terrific. Linny did not faint

:

But she felt as if her limbs were giving way, and she laid her

hand on the back of a chair to support her. She had reason to

believe, too, that this information was correct, for she remembered

some time previously hearing of an Englishwoman who had

been placed in a similar situation.

" I recommend you, therefore," said Sir Bryan, " to quit Paris

instantly, before your husband's desertion becomes more public.

You have no time to lose, I assure you ; for an event of this sort

is too ajjj^etissant not to be eagerly devoured. The news is

spreading through Paris like wildfire already, and creating quite

a sensation
!

"

Linny was thunderstruck ; w^hat in the world could occasion

the metropolis of France to take so much interest in the doings

of two such obscure indi\'idua]s as herself and her husband?

What was it to any body what they did, or where they went ?

except, indeed, to their creditors. How, too, should the circum-

stances of Yaughan's evasion have become so rapidly public,

when she, the person most interested in the afiair, knew so little

about it ?

"But what am I to do? \Yhere am I to goT' she said, quite

thrown ofi" her guard by terror and surprise. " The people here

wouldn't let me go ; I owe them rent : not to speak of the other

debts."

" As for the other debts," said Sir Bryan, " I presume you

have no means of paying them; and it is therefore useless

troubling yourself about the matter. Allowing yourself to be

arrested will be of no service to the creditors, if you have no

money; but, with regard to the rent, if you will give me leave,

I will relieve you from any embarrassment on that score

immediately
!

"

"Oh no, no!" said Linny, "that's impossible—^that must not

be, I cannot lay myself under such an obligation to you, sir, nor

to any gentleman
!

"

"What will you do, then?" said Sir Bryan.
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" Go to prison, if I must."

This was quite an unexpected result to tlie visiter ; who, from

the evident terror the idea had inspired, was growing very

sanguine of success.

"To prison! But to what purpose? Being shut up in prison

will not help you to pay your debts, or rather your husband's

debts; and I think you must feel that lie, at least, has no right

to such self-devotion on your part."

" I think, sir, that is for me to judge," answered Linny, proudly.

" Mr. Edmonstone may be in difficulties, and have been driven

to the step he has taken; but I have never had reason to doubt

liis affection, nor have the insinuations against him produced the

slightest effect on my mind, I assure you."

"But, my dear lady!" began Sir Bryan.

"Excuse me, sir," she answered; "your motive may be to

serve me, and if so, I am obliged by the intention; but I can-

not accept your services ; I must get out of my difficulties as I

can—if, indeed, my husband does not return, which I think

he most likely will. He told me he was expecting some money;

and it is very possible he is only gone to receive it."

To confess the truth, Linny herself did not believe what she

said, but she wanted to get rid of the baronet, and wished him

to think her less forlorn and helpless than she really was. This

answer of hers, however, betrayed a secret that Sir Bryan had

not before suspected.

" Ketum!" said he, triumphantly; "gentlemen who go off on

expeditions of the kind in question, are not much in the habit of

returning to their wives, I fancy. What would Lady Glenlyon

say? She'll take pretty good care he does not return, I waiTant

her."

"Lady Glenlyon!" exclaimed Linny, gasping for breath.

" Certainly ! Is it possible you are at this hour ignorant

of the fact, known to half Paris, that your husband went off yes-

terday with Lady Glenlyon?"

Up to this moment they had been standing near the door.
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Linny not choosing to invite liim further ; but there was a chair

at hand, into which she now dropped, exclaiming, again thrown off

her guard—" Gone ! Desei-ted me ! Oh Yaughan ! Yaughan ! I

never, never could have believed you'd have done this."

" You are the only person in Paris then, my dear lady, that

did not expect it. It is an event that has been confidently

looked for, for some time, I assure you. But excuse me for say-

ing that a man who could so cruelly desert you, Mrs. Edmon-

stone, is not worth your regi-ets. He is gone off with a woman
who is madly in love with him, and has been from her child-

hood ; and whom he would, no doubt, have married, if his father

hadn't got into that devil of a scrape wliich caused a blow-up

betwixt the two families. However, from the moment they

came together here in Paris, the result was certain ; I saw from

the first what would happen, and I warned you of your danger.'*

He undoubtedly had; but it was not for her benefit, but to

answer his own purposes; and the latter part of his speech

recalled that fact to Linny's mind.

" I don't know, sir, whether I ought to believe you or not,"

she said ; " you took the liberty of sending me letters, which

leave you no right to speak so severely of my husband—even if

he has done what you say, which I don't feel at all sure of; at

least, I shall not believe it because you say it."

'' Send to the Hotel du Rhin, in the E-ue Royale, and inquii^e,"

answered Sir Bryan ; " the thing's no secret, I assure you. They

met yesterday at Yaugirard's, the perfumer's, in the Rue du Bac;

there she sent home her carriage—and they both left in a fiacre

presently afterwards. It's supposed they are gone to Brussels-.

The servants expected her all day—but Sir Arthur knew
nothing of what had occurred till he came home at night. It

appears they had had a quarrel about your husband—and that

brouo;ht thino:s to a crisis."

Tliis account was so circumstantial, that it sounded very

much like truth. Yes, Linny believed it; he was gone. Yaughan,

the idol and pride of her young heart, whom she had loved
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alike tbroiigli good and evil fortune, had forsaken her—left her

to struggle with poverty and debt in a foreign country, where

he knew she had not a friend to help her; and this for

a woman whom he had told her a thousand times he did not,,

nor ever could, love, and to whom he avowed he was only at-

tached by interest ! Ay ! but there was the balm ! Thei'e'

was a styptic for the bleeding wounds ! The culpability

of the elopement was no doubt increased a thousand-fold by

Vaughan's indifference for Lady Glenlyon ; and the cold-blooded

manner in which, on his part, the step had been taken. He was

helping this woman to her destruction; inflicting grievous injury

on a good man ; blighting the happiness of his own wife for ever,

and offending public morality, not under the influence of a frantic

passion that left him blind to all consequences, but from the

cowardly, selfish purpose of getting out of his entanglements.

How much better it had been to brave them, even the worst, than

to take this irrevocable step into deeper perdition ! But although,

in the eye of reason and justice, his guilt was augmented by the

want of love for Kate, from his wife's point of view it was

diminished. A woman who really loves can pardon any crime

rather than an infidelity of the heart ; and even in this moment

of trial, when Linny recalled the face of anguish she had seen in

the mirror, and the look and tone in which he had bade her

never doubt, come what might, that he loved her better than any

woman in the world, she felt the sting less pungent.

" If you doubt me you can easily satisfy yourself," said Sir

Bryan, who during the pause had been watching the variations

of her countenance. "Let me send for a commissionaire—that

will be better than sending the porter, and you can yourself give

him the order to go to the Rue Boyale—or I will have the honour

of attending you there in a coach, if you would prefer going

yourself
"

" No, sir," answered Linny, endeavouring to suppress hertears^

and speak with something like firmness; " I shall neither go nor

send. It is possible that what you say may be true; but that
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«wdll make no difference in ray conduct. If my husband does not

return, I shall know what to do ; and whilst I am obhged by

your offers of service, you must allow me positively to decline

them. I must also request you will not attempt to repeat your

visit here; it would only subject you to annoyance, as the porter

will have my strict orders to admit no visiters."

With these words she opened the door; and, in spite of another

unsuccessful effort to work upon her fears, the baronet was

obliged to retire discomfited.
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CHAPTEE II.

I DO not know how tlie men may feel ; but I suspect scarcely

a woman in the world ever eloped with her lover—of married

women, I speak—without regretting the step she had taken by

the time she arrived at the end of the first stage—if not earlier

even than that. She may have had a thousand reasons, and very

good ones, too, for wishing to escape from a home in which she

was miserable, and from the man who made her so ; and she

may be perfectly justified in taking measures to free herself from

an onerous and detested bondage, if she can. Unfortunately,

women have frequently enormous difi&culties in the way of at-

taining this legitimate end, on account of the dependent state in

which they are usually placed with regard to pecuniary matters

;

the alternatives are not unfrequently—the street ; for their friends

wiQ rarely receive them, or if they do, only condemn them to a

similar form ofwretchedness ; suicide; or an elopement. Now, I

by no means recommend suicide ; for, setting aside its reputed sin-

fulness, a point on which we know nothing, since it appears to be

nowhere forbidden (though De Quincey has a notion that it may
be the sin against the Holy Ghost, the character of which is un-

specified,) yet it is an extreme and unpleasant expedient, and

has the fault of being irrevocable—a serious fault, because

" whilst there's life there's hope;" and, if we have patience, there

is no telling but things may mend. Still, I decidedly consider

suicide preferable to an elopement ; for the latter has equally the

fault of being an irrevocable step; and whilst, in the case of

suicide—it being a jump in the dark—we know not where we are

going; in the case of the elopement we do know, or might know,
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that we are going to an amount of misery far exceeding any thing

we have previously experienced. Misery of much the same kindj

too, not possessing even the pleasing element of variety; whilst

we have to endure it without a grain of sympathy from the worlds

who complacently observes that it serves us right ! What else

did we expect? Whereas, if you commit suicide, every body

pities you, even to the brute that has goaded you to the act, and

the jury that sits upon your body, and brings in a verdict of

" temporary insanity." Better die regretted than live despisedi.

Moreover, the preliminaries of suicide are so extremely depress-

ing, that they are not unlikely to produce a reaction. The phial

of laudanum, or the dirty, murky river or canal; the grave, in

short, wet or dry, contrasts unfavourably with the bright fire-

side, the consoling cup of tea, and the warm blanket—items

which, however despicable from the romantic point of view, have

their weight in the balance of life; whereas, the prej^arations for

an elopement are rather exciting than otherwise. A woman who

has unhappily consented to take this desperate step, is quite as

much in a state of " temporary insanity" as she who throws her-

self over the parapet of a bridge—only that in the latter case she

is afflicted with what is called melancholy madness; whilst in

the former, she is the victim of that peculiar kind of delusion

which led some hero of old to jump into a boiling caldron in

hopes of renewing his youth ; and, having a partner in her mad-

ness who has pledged himself to jump too, she feels herself bound

to go through with the enterprise, notwithstanding the glimmer-

ings of reason, the warning voices from within, that seek to

change her purpose. It is not one of the least advantages of

the other alternative, that, as there are no post-horses or irritable

lover waiting round the corner, it is never too late to retreat, till

the dose is swallowed or the waters have closed over your head

;

and even then, there survives a feeble chance in the stomach-

pump, or the humane society's drags.

But, an elopement !—of course this dissertation of mine is con-

fined to but one kind of elopement ; I have nothing to do at
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present with Gretna Green—what a world of wo that word

stands for !—what long vistas of misery stretch out before the

contemplative eye of the thoughtful 1 Heartless desertion of a

creature, twenty thousand times more forlorn and helpless than

the most forlorn and helpless wife that ever existed ; or a home

cursed by all the miseries of marriage, without one of its advan-

tages. What an evanescent thing passion is ! How rarely love

survives a chill ! how it languishes in cloudy weather ! At

least, it is a rare, rare love, that does not ; and, melancholy to say,

it is not that rare, rare love, for which these enormous sacrifices

are made, or which would be willing to accept them. It is not

the earnest and the lofty lover that wrenches a woman from the

decencies of life to plunge her into shame. When a woman inishes

into this sort of ruin, it is generally for the sake of a selfish

villain or a fool, who is certain either to abandon her, or make

her wretched.

There is another sort of elopement not unfrequent, and veiy

grievous; this is when, urged by the peril of discovery, two

people run away together, who have no desire to do any such

thing. The man goes from honour—the woman from fear; she

sees the thunderbolt impending; he cannot leave her to sustain

the shock unaided, and he carries her off ; both perfectly aware

that there sits Bodkin betwixt them in the post-chaise, not

seen but felt, a ghastly figure called Hate; which will grow and-

grow, feeding on every incident of their daily lives, till she has'

extinguished the charities, stifled the amenities, perverted the

virtues, disfigured the beauties, that first drew these two unfor-

tunates together; her foul breath in the end engendering vicesy

perhaps crimes; where, in the beginning, nothing was suspected

but roseate wreaths of love, and flowery paths of pleasantness.

To which of these classes belonged the two persons who, whilst

the events above recorded were taking place in Paris, were rat-

tling along the road to Brussels, behind two lean post-horses and

a light-hearted postilion, who gaily cracked his whip and kept

his horses in a gallop, because at the end of the stage he knew he
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sliould see hia fiancee, Ma'm'selle Amandine Flenrot, whose re-

jspected papa sold " vin ordinaire and bonne biere de mars," at

tbe sign of the " Chaperon Rouge !

" How the hoi-ses felt, there

is no saying—certainly their circumstances were not improved by

the engagement above subsisting ; but of the three bipeds, it was

easy to see that the postilion was the happiest. Joseph, albeit

no beauty, exhibited outside a face beaming with pleasant anti-

cipations; but doubt, anxiety, distrust of the future, and even

already remorse, lowered on the brows within. The travellers

sat each in a corner of the carriage, leaving space enough between

them for that third passenger, whose not unfrequent presence on

these occasions I have above hinted. Lady Glenlyon had her

veil down, and Yaughan had a fur cap drawn over his eyes ; they

were both understood to be drowsy ; but no two people were ever

farther from sleep in the world. She knew as well as I that

write, or you that read, that she had plunged herself into irre-

trievable ruin, and she felt that the one sole recompense she

had looked for was unattained ; Yaughan was not grateful, not

empresse, not affectionate. Had they been married twenty years

he could not have been colder. She saw that all her sacrifices

were vain; that no devotion could conquer him; and that his

heart and affections were left behind with that little woman, sans

tournure, in Paris. As for her companion, he had started with

no delusive anticipations ; and, if he was gloomy, it was not be-

cause he was disappointed. The elopement, as far as he was

concerned, was a pis oiler; he had run away with Lady Glen-

lyon, because, having no money, he could not very well run away

alone, and because he lived in hourly terror of some dreadful

esclandre, which, amongst other unpleasant results, might betray

his fatal secret to Linny—a mortification he could not brave.

Of the two, however, he was the best off by many degrees; for,

putting considerations of honour and morality aside, he, by

this escapade, had sacrificed nothing but his wife; and, reckoning

on the fidelity and long-suffering of woman, he did not by any

means consider that sacrifice was eternal ; whereas, Lady Glen-
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lyon, rich in possessioas, had thrown them all overboard—sunk

them beyond recovery in the dark waters of the destiny she had

chosen for herself

And she knew all this perfectly well ; she struck the balance

as correctly as we can. He might have done so, too, had he

turned his thoughts in that direction ; but he did not : his mind

was occupied with his own griefs and with Linny's distress and

difficulties. Lady Glenlyon, as we have seen, was endowed with

a considerable share of obstinacy and self-will ; she did not easily

yield to her vexations and disappointments, but was rather

disposed to battle with the obstacles to her wishes, and try to

overcome them by her pertinacity; neither did her tears flow

very readily. But on the second day of their journey, as the

wheels rolled monotonously round, mile after mile, whilst

Yaughan sat abstractedly in his corner, certain memories were

awakened that caused her more than once to draw out her

pocket-handkerchief and stealthily wipe her eyes. She could

not help being reminded of former journeys; first with her

parents—pleasant journeys, when she was so petted and attended

to by every body. She had not valued these elements of hap-

piness at the time; they were tilings of course; but they started

up before her now to shew her the contrast. Then, her journey

from London to Paris with Sir Arthui-—how cheerful, affectionate,

agreeable, and well-bred he was, as long as she would allow him

to be so ! Well-bred he always continued ; and whose fault was

it if the other qualities had not been retained?—if he had grown

somewhat grave and more reserved? Certainly, not his; and

there sat the man for whom she had made such enormous sacri-

fices, scowling in the comer, like a sulky husband—far more

sulky than Sir Arthur had shown himself under his worst pro-

vocations ! Early times for such reflections ! and yet, alas ! all

too late. Bitterly she felt that it was so ; and, as one recollection

rose up after another, her tears dropped . faster and faster, until

the frequent raising of her handkerchief to her eyes awoke the

attention of her companion. Tears from the eyes we love melt
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or rend our hearts; but where love is wanting we feel them

importunate. They call for a sympathy we cannot give ; a debt

we cannot pay. Yaughan at first took no notice—he hoped it

would "blow over;" but the very insensibility he manifested

was so cutting, that, instead of blowing over, the shower grew

heavier. Now, he was not a brute, he was only a selfish man;

and he was well-bred except where his selfishness occasionally

interfered; so, perceiving that she was really suffering, he laid

his hand upon hers and said, "What's the matter, Cattie? You
are not crying?"

" I can't help it, Yaughan," she answered, as if it were a

relief to her to get an opportmiity of expressing her feelings.

" It is not a little that will make me cry—you know that ; but

there are things it's very hard to bear."

" There's no doubt about that," said he ; " but what's done is

done; there's no use in crying about it now."

" It's not that I'm crying about—I'm not crying on account

of the step I've taken—it may be very wrong—very foolish

—

of coui^se, I know it is; every woman who does such a thing

knows that; of course, we know how much we sacrifice; but

where a woman is under the influence of a devoted affection,

she hesitates at no sacrifice; still we are not so wholly dis-

interested that we look for no requital; there is one requital

we do expect."

Yaughan knew very well what she meant; and he would

have preferred changing the subject; but that he saw was

impossible, so he replied, "Well Cattie?"

" Well, Yaughan ; I should think your own heart might tell

you what I mean—a little kindness—a little afiection
"

" I am not aware of doing any thing unkind," he rejoined.

" No doubt there have been times in my Hfe when I could have

been more lively, more agreeable ; but, remember, ifyou have your

cares, so have I ; and plenty of them, I assure you. Besides, I

can't be quite insensible to the situation in which I have left my
wife."

VOL. II. C
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This was tlie first time he had ever used the word in Lady

Glenlyon's presence. The difficulty of introducing Linny as his

wife, owing to pecuniary and other circumstances, had kept him

silent on the subject, in the first instance, and policy, latterly, had

helped to seal his lips. He knew the avowal of his marriage

would be any thing but welcome; and, on all accounts, it suited

him better to leave the question of Linny's position doubtful.

The uncertainty suited Lady Glenlyon, too; whatever she thought,

she did not wish to know that Yaughan was married, or that

he should suppose she knew it; since the knowledge only aug-

mented the culpability of an intimacy she did not feel disposed

to relinquish. Yaughan's travelling companion was therefore a

tabooed subject

And why did he use the word now?—why betray the secret

that had been kept for so many months'? Just from that

recklessness that makes men indifierent to the feelings of women

who are at their mercy. The silence had been maintained as

long as he had a purpose to ensure by it; it was broken as soon

as the only purpose would be to spare the feelings of his unhappy

companion. He did not argue the question in this way himself;

but, acting according to the nature of man, he acted thus with-

out reflection. But here was a cure for a wounded, in-itated

woman

!

"Your wife!" she exclaimed, with an astonishment not

altogether feigned—for, if not quite unprepared for the fact, she

was for the announcement; " what do you mean by your wife?

you never told me that you had a wife
!

"

" You don't mean to pretend you didn't know I was married,"

said Yaughan.

" I did not know it," returned Lady Glenlyon. " Who was

to tell me, if you did not. So, then, you are really married*

Yaughan?" she added, with bitterness.

" I am," he answered drily, feeling a strong temptation to add,

that the woman he had married was an angel ; but that would

have been giving Lady Glenlyon too fair occasion for asking
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Tvliy lie had left her, then ? so he added, instead, that he did not

see why she should be so much surprised at his doing what she

had done herself.

" Perhaps I ought not to be surprised," she answered ; " but

you cannot wonder that it should give me a pang to hear it.

I married, it is tiTie; but, heaven knows, it was not for love!"

"Why did you marry, then? You were not poor; you had

every thing you could desire in the world
—

"

" No, I had not, Yaughan—that one thing that had ever been

the desire of my heart, I had not; and, as I have frequently

told you, I married from that ennui and discontent with life

that often di'ives disappointed women into unhappy matches

—not, however, tliat mine ought to have been an unhappy

match; I am very well aware that the unhappiness has been

my own fault. I have deeply injured Sir Arthur; but I am
bound to do him that justice."

As this last proposition was incontrovertible, and called for

no response, a pause of some length here ensued: but Lady
Glenlyon, urged by a restless desire to learn that neither had

Yaughan married for love, could not let the subject drop.

" Yaughan," she said, subduing as much as she could her

feelings of irritation—for was she not at his mercy—it was

not her husband she had to deal with now. The haughty airs

of defiance with which she had treated her liege lord were

not to be risked with a man whom she had made her master,

but who was neither her husband nor her lover—" Yaughan,"

she said, placing her hand on his; "I have told you why /
married—tell me why you did?"

" \Yell, Cattie," he answered, " what's the use of pressing this

subject 1 I'm siu-e it can't be a pleasant one to either of us,

just now."

"But is it not natural I should wish to know?"
" Perhaps it may be, but such questions are ill-judged. Sup-

pose my answer does not give you satisfaction."

" Then you married for love, I am to understand?"
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" You may understand what you please ; but at all events you

must admit that I may claim the same privilege as yourself. If

you are bound to do justice to Sir Arthur, I am equally bound

to do justice to Mrs. Edmonstone."

" Oh, of course
!

" answered Lady Glenlyon. " Pray, do ! Don't

spare me; that would be quite a needless piece of Quixotism.

However, I've seen the person you call Mrs. Edmonstone. She

came in a fiacre to Madame Hubert's one day when I was there.

I never dreamt she was your %vife, I confess I should have

expected, Vaughan, ifyou Imd married, you would have married a

different soii} of person."

" I married a lovely, amiable, accomplished girl, whose beauty

I have seldom seen surpassed," answered Vaughan, with some

irritation; " but what's the use of this? pray, let us change the

subject. It's not a pleasant one to me; nor, I should think, to

you."

" As you please," said Lady Glenlyon with an affectation of

indifference, which was so ill acted that it could deceive nobody

;

and she began playing with some hreloques that were suspended

to her watch-chain. This conversation had certainly had no

tendency to tranquilhze her feelings. If previously she had been

hurt and depressed, she was now suffering from an acute fit of

jealousy, the irritation of which it was not easy to find a vent

for. A woman knows how to worry, or be revenged on her hus-

band, or on a man that loves her; but when he is bound neither

by love nor law, it is a dangerous game. Lady Glenlyon felt

it so; and yet the venom of jealousy, added to her other griefs,

rendered the hours spent in that journey to Brussels the most

miserable she had ever known. Perhaps there had been little

delusion before regarding the future; perhaps she had rather

refused to look at the fate she was invoking, than mistaken it

for something fairer than it was ; but, at all events, there could

be no mistake now. The favours she was constantly heaping on

Yaughan, together with his need of them, and her position, had

naturally, without effort, and almost without design, maintained
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a degi'ee of complaisance and deference in liis manner towards

her, little exceeding the ordinary forms of gallantry and good-

breeding, though enough to keep all smooth and fi-ee from abra-

sion. But vexed and anxious, angry with himself, and secretly

disgusted with her, he was in no humour now for the amenities,

nor for those small attentions which had hitherto stood her in-

stead of more earnest manifestations. No ; she saw that he did

not love her, nor ever would, since this last great sacrifice had

failed to win him. She had staked every thing on this cast, and

was beaten. And then, as she thought of all she had lost for

his sake ; of how cold-hearted and ungrateful he had ever been

to her; of how he had yielded to her allurements from interest

only, and not from love ; and how he had eloped with her now,

at such amazing cost to her, and so little to himself, simply in

order to run away from his own embarrassments—did not she be-

gin to hate him ? "What looks askance she darted at him, as he sat,

buried in thought and his fur cap, in the ojDposite corner of the

carriage ! How she clenched her teeth ! and drew long breaths

heavy with vengeance and aversion ! Forty-eight hours ago what

was she ? What was she now?

And how did this gathering tempest affect hira ? Not at all.

He saw it not, felt it not; he was not thinking of her. His heart

and his thoughts were with Linny, his wife, in the Hotel

Valmont.
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CHAPTER III.

When Sir Bryan O'Grady was on the other side of the door,

and the key turned on him, poor Linuy flung herself on the

sofa, and gave free vent to her grief Vaughan, her long-loved

Vaughan—the idol of her girlish heart, whence his late discovered

faults, and his neglect of her, could not depose him— had aban-

doned her for another woman.
" But he does not love her," whispered the comforter, when

she had somewhat relieved her anguish by tears.

"Left her to struggle with all the embarrassments that

entangled them."

"But what could he do?" said the comforter, " since he had

no money?"
" Alone and friendless ! he had left her."

"Very true; but had she not repeatedly objected to his pro-

posal of getting away whilst they could."

" But if he were determined to go, at least he might have

gone alone. Not have added to her misfortunes the sting of

insult, the pangs of jealo^^sy! There was no excuse for that.

He must have deceived her ! His repeated assurances that

interest alone bound him to Lady Glenlyon, had been merely

intended to delude her into a false confidence
!

"

" But," said the comforter, " was not the anguish he exhibited

at parting with you genuine? You know it was!"

"Pity for my helpless situation, and, perhaps, some little

remorse for the barbarity of his conduct—that's all!" urged the

other side.

When her mind had been bandied about in this way for some

hours, and she had wept the sluices of her tears dry; she raised
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herself from her recumbent attitude, and seating herself at the

table, with her head supported by her hand, she tried to collect

her thoughts, and determine on what she was to do; though it

was of little use to form plans if she was to be imprisoned for

her husband's debts, as Sir Bryan had told her; but perhaps

that was only intended to frighten her, for his own purposes.

If she were not arrested, certainly the most rational thing she

could do, was to return to England at once, since allowing her-

self to be shut up in prison, would not in any way promote the

discharge of the debts; but, on the other hand, her natural

integrity shrunk from the constniction that might be put upon

her flight, especially after the hopes of payment she had lately

held forth to the creditors. No ; she felt she would rather brave

the worst than lie under the imputation of deliberate dishonesty.

" I'll go round to them to-morrow, and avow the truth ; if they

choose to put me in prison, they must."

In the meantime, the news of his lodger's elopement had

reached Govion, the concierge, who, wishing to see how matters

were going on above, made the excuse of having some letters to

deliver, to pay Madame Edmonstone a visit. Different people

accept misfortunes in different ways ; some meet it with resigna-

tion, some make loud complaints, whilst others are wholly over-

thrown; some are angry, others ashamed; in the present in-

stance, in addition to her grief, Linny felt dreadfully ashamed.

It was so mortifying to her womanly pride to be forsaken ! So

degi-ading to be an object of pity, and to know that her husband

would be accounted a vaurien and a swindler. When the man
entered she scarcely knew how to look in his face.

" Here are some letters," he said, "for monsieur;" they were

the accounts sent in, according to order, including an invitation

or two ;
" and here is one that was left by a young man yester-

day, with orders that I should deliver it into the hands of mon-

sieur himself—mais
!

" he added, with an expressive shrug, and

turning about the letter in his hand.

" You had better give it to me," said Linny, eagerly; the in-
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junction suggesting the idea, that the paper might contain a clue

to some of her husband's mysteries.

" Monsieur ne reviencba pas ce soir?" said Govion, handing

her the letter.

Linny shook her head; " Je ne crois pas/' she replied.

"C'est dommage!" remarked Govion, with a slight shrug.

" Madame a peutetre quelques connaissances a Paris 1
" he deli-

cately suggested.

" None," answered Linny, with a sigh.

"Ah! c'est difficile!" rejoined Govion, as he turned to

leave the room. " Yoyez-vous," he rejoined, pausing with his

hand on the lock of the door, " il y a Monsieur Benoit, le pro-

prietaire—lorsqu'il apj)rend que monsieur est parti cela deviendra

embarrassant."

"I shall see what is to be done," returned Linny, "and to-

morrow morning I will speak to you. Leave me now, for I

must look at these letters,"—and Govion retired, exceedingly

sorry for the jolie petite dame ; but resolved on heroically per-

forming his duty—v/hich was forthwith to inform the j^roprietor

of what had occuiTed.

" Good heavens ! " exclaimed Linny, who in the meantime

had opened the letter which had excited her curiosity—" v/here

in the world can this come from ? " she said, as there dropped

out of it a bill, on Lafitte & Co., for two hundred pounds.

" Why, then, Yaughan did expect this money, and I have in

that, at least, wronged him, poor fellow ! and instead of taking

it with him, as he might have done, he has left it for me !

" and

then her tears began to flow again as fast as ever ; but this time

it was more with attendrissement than positive grief. This little

incident was sufficient for the moment to change the current of

her feelings. Yaughan's faults began to retire into the rear,

whilst his good quahties advanced to the front row. No doubt

he had been very imprudent—but what excuses there were for

him ! He and she had been brought up so differently, that

what appeared only a proper economy to her, looked niggardly
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to him. People who have been born in luxury, imagine luxuries

to be necessaries ; it is by slow degrees they learn that things

they have always been used to can be dispensed with. How should

he learn it all at once 1 On the whole, she was afraid she had been

rather harsh and unreasonable with him ; she ought, perhaps,

to have yielded to his wishes and left Paris, since he always de-

clared his intention of paying their debts whenever he got any

money. Perhaps, her o\vn obstinacy had in some degTee flung

him into the toils of Lady Glenlyon ; and indeed, in this

respect, she was not far wrong. Had her integrity been of a

less rigid texture, the probabilities are considerable that their

residence in Paris would have been curtailed.

When her surprise and emotion had subsided, she began to

calculate how far this unexpected supply would go. It would

not pay all their debts, that was certain; however, it paid the

rent to begin with, very much to the gratification of the pro-

prietaire, who arrived from Passy by the first omnibus on the

morning after receiving Govion's intimation, armed to the

teeth, and prepared for war. He had expected nothing but ex-

cuses and tears; but on seeing the money counted out on the

table, his belligerent propensities suddenly subsided, and no

member of the Peace Congress could be more gentle and dovelike.

Her next business was to visit the tradespeople, and endeavour to

bring them to some sort of composition; but just as she had put

on her bonnet and shawl for that purpose, there came a ring at

the bell, and Govion again announced un Monsieur, handing

her a card, on which she read to her surprise the name of Sir

Arthur Glenlyon. Linny turned pale, and drew back, unable to

conceive the object of such a visit, and naturally anticipating a

scene of violence ; but Sir Artljur advanced into the room with

a calm and grave dignity, inquiring with the utmost deference if

he had the honour of seeing Mrs. Vaughan Edmonstone? and

on Linny's bowing assent, he proceeded to apologise for his

visit.

"I hope you will excuse the liberty I am taking?" he said;
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" may I presume to inquire if you are aware of what lias oc-

curred?"'

" I am, sir!" she answered, with a renewed burst of grief.

"Do not think me impertinent," he continued; "but in a

matter wherein we are both so deeply and unhappily concerned,

I hope ceremony may be waved. Had you any suspicion that

such an event was imj^ending 1
"

" Oh no, sir; no ! I had not the most remote suspicion, I had,

indeed, heard some hints that there was an intimacy; but I

knew that. I was aware that my husband v/as a great deal at

your house ; but that such a step as this would be taken, I never

could have believed ! Do you know, sir, where " but her

voice faltered, and she could not finish the sentence.

" "Where they are gone 1 To Brussels, I believe."

" And have you sent any body, sir
"

" Sent ! what, in pursuit 1 Certainly not; to what purpose?"

" But oh, sir, what a shocking thing !" sobbed Linny.

" Ay ; shocking indeed ! " said Sir Arthur, with a heavy sigh.

" Ruin, ruin, ruin ! God knows whether, by more judicious man-

agement, I could have prevented the catastrophe—sometimes I

think I allowed the intimacy to proceed too far before I inter-

fered; but they had been old friends; and, to speak frankly.

Lady Glenlyon is not a person that it is very easy to interfere

with. She was an only daughter, and accustomed all her life to

indulgence."

* So was poor Vaughan, sir; he never knew what it was to

have a wish ungratified till his family got into misfortunes, which

fell very heavily on him."

" No, I have no idea of pursuing them !" said Sir Arthur. " I

am going immediately to England, and the object of my visit

was to ojffer my services to you now, or at any future time, if

you will kindly let me know how I could be useful. It occurred

to me that this unexpected calamity might have placed you in

difficulties."

" Thank you, sir !" said Linny, who shrank from the idea of
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incurring any pecuniary obligation ; " I intend going to England,

too, as soon as I can settle my affairs, which I hope to do within

a day or two."

" Then you are sure I can do nothing for youl I hope you

would not hesitate to say so if I can : and if not now, that at

any future period, you will not forget how glad I should be to

have an opportunity of being useful to you in any way. Here

is my address—a line there will always reach me, wherever I

may be."

There was something consoling in this visit ; and Linny felt

really comforted by it. The self-command exhibited by Sir

Arthur—for the dra^vn features, the pallor, and the hollow eye,

testified to the conflict within—whilst it afforded her a lesson,

attracted her towards him, and inspired her with reliance. She

was glad to have such a friend to whom she might apply in

extremity; and the sight of his grief, wliilst it in some degree

diverted her thoughts from her own, seemed to make her better

able to bear it. Sir Arthur, on the other hand, went away,

wondering at the obliquity which could lead a man to forsake

so sweet a young creature, in order to launch himself on the

tempestuous waves of an illicit connexion. He was quite sincere

in his desire to be of use to her, and v/ould have been more

pressing in his offers of service, had he not been aware that she

had had the bill he had addressed to her husband cashed at La-

fitte's.

The news of the elopement having by this time obtained

general circulation, Linny found her creditors, who began to

fear they should get nothing, the more ready to come to terms

of accommodation. Some, indeed, were harsh and insolent ; but

seeing there was no more to be had, they took what they could

get; so that on the fourth day she found herself free to dejmrt.

In the interval, the closet and drawers, left locked by Yaughan,

had been opened by a locksmith, the best part of his wardrobe,

as she had expected, had been all removed; but in one of the

drawers she found a canvass bag containing four hundred francs,
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and a short note from her husband, bidding her a tender fare-

well ; assuring her that, in spite of all his follies, she was the only

woman he had ever loved in the world, and conjuring her to

believe what was the truth—namely, that the step he was taking

was not the result of inclination, but of the pressure of circum-

stances. He concluded by entreating her forgiveness, and advising

her immediate return to England.
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CHAPTER lY.

The fugitives arrived late in the afternoon, and put up at tlie

Hotel de Flandres. Binissels is a beautiful city, as we all know

;

and Lady Glenlyon had spent some very happy months there, a

few years previously, with her parents. She had moved then in

the best circles ; but as society in that part of the world is very

changeable—^that is to say, the English are seldom permanent

residents—it might be hoped that her former acquaintance had

dispersed in the interim. It was, however, not considered

advisable to attend the Table UHote, although their dinners

would have been less expensive—a consideration they were not

altogether independent of; nor the theatre—at least not together.

On the following day they walked out, however, arm-in-arm, the

lady with her veil down; but the scene was not new to either,

and they both found it a listless sort of amusement. Travellino-,

as Madame de Stael says, is un des premiers des plaisirs tristes.

There is a sort of pleasure, certainly, in wheeling along a road at

a good round pace, provided your seat is easy, and you are

neither too cold nor too hot. The slightest inconvenience, how-
ever, will convert this pleasure into a pain—at the best, you are

soon weary of it; and the desire to finish your day's journey, and
arriver la ou i^ersonne ne vous attend, becomes the uppei-most

thing in your thoughts. When you /mve arrived, there is the

dinner and the bed—really pleasant if you are hungiy and tired;

and the first walk out—if the place is new to you; but si^^ht-

seeing is a triste pleasure too—novelty is soon exhausted ; and,

as few persons can apply themselves to any occupation where

they do not feel at home, time is apt to hang heavy on one's
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hands. One of the things that makes all this the duller is, that

people are seldom cured of their anticipations of amusement, so

that there is a reaction from the excitement of expectation to the

ennui of disappointment ; if we find things rather flat at home,

it is, at all events, no more than we looked for. Shall we not

travel, then 1 certainly—travel every body that can ; the instruc-

tion you gain, and the home content, not to mention the preju-

dices you rub off, are well worth the cost ; besides that, what

was tiresome enough in action, is often extremely pleasant in

retrospection.

Lady Glenlyon's first inquiry on her arrival at the hotel was

for a maid. Of course, she had left Paris without one, and, ac-

customed from her infancy to be waited on, she found herself

very uncomfortable. Yaughan, too, had had to pack and unpack,

and arrange his things—an office hitherto so neatly performed by

his wife ; but poor Cattie had enough to do with her own affairs,

and had no time to give to his. The mistress of the hotel said she

knew a person out of place, and she would send for her ; she was

a very excellent, trustworthy servant, and would not have been

disengaged but her mistress had died. Her name was Fenton.

In the evening, the young woman came, bringing with her a

written character of the most satisfactory kind. Her late mis-

tress was Lady Isabella Yere, with whom she had lived five

years. If Mrs. E. would like to see Lady Crofton, Lady Isabella's

mother, she could, her ladyship being still in Brussels. Mrs.

Edmonstone, however, declined; she was satisfied with the writ-

ten character, and engaged her at once, the girl being very glad

to get a place speedily in this strange city, where she had no

friends ; and consenting to commence her service that same even-

ing. To Kate, whose life had been passed in the gay world, the

hardship of not being able to go to the opera in the evening,

was severe; but the dread of falling in with some of her old

acquaintance deterring her, she sent for a batch of French novels

;

whilst Yaughan got the newspapers of the last few days. The

evening was chilly, and they sat domestically by the fire in a
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room on the second floor of the Hotel de Flandres. Suddenly

Vaughan made a movement that caused his companion to raise

her eyes to his face, whereon she read vexation and annoyance

legibly inscribed.

" What is itf she said.

"Nothing but what we may expect; but it is not altogether

agreeable when one is the hero of the tale. They've got us in

print already."

"Not names?"

" Not yet; but they will, you'll see;" and then he read aloud

how the fashionable world of Paris had been thrown into excite-

ment by the elopement of the lady of an English b&,ronet ; and,

that the inamorato was reported to be the son of a ci-devant

London banker. " D d pleasant, certainly 1"

Kate sighed, and turned her eyes upon her book again ; she

could honestly have echoed the last ironical sentiment, but she

said nothing. When Yaughan had finished reading the papers,

he rose and walked up and down the room. By and by, Lady
Glenlyon closed her book, and stood up with her back to the fire,

which was made on the hearth. Vaughan continued his walk

in silence ; till, by and by, he said, " I smell something burning

;

it's your dress. You'll be on fire if you don't take care."

"It won't burn," she answered, moving a little aside; "so

much the worse, perhaps. One might as well get rid of one's

troubles that way as any other."

" Setting yourself on fire would not be a very agreeable mode
of ending them, I think."

" What signifies the mode, Yaughan, so they were ended.

Tell me, now, honestly; wouldn't you be very glad to be rid of

me, at oncef
" Till I do tell you so," answered he, " I do not think you have

any right to draw such a conclusion."

" Do you think I don't see it? I'm too clear-sighted. I know
very well you'd be glad enough to be back again with your wife,

as you call her."
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" What would you have me call her? She is my wife.'*

" I wish you'd called her so a little sooner; that's all! Yon

took care never to say a word about your wife to me, till I was

completely in your power."

" Did you wish me to say any thing about her? Because you

might have asked me the question any day you pleased; but you

know as well as I do that you avoided the subject—but, as I said

before, what is the use of this sort of wrangling?"

'• I'm not wrangling; but it is impossible for me not to see

how dissatisfied you are, and not to feel it either."

" Talking to me about it will certainly not make me better."

" That's so like a man ! They make you as imcomfortable as

they possibly can, and then they forbid you to mention it."

" I don't forbid you ; if you choose to go on in that way, you

.

" In what way, pray? I only remark that you look dissatis-

fied.''

" Well, if you will, have it—reminding me every moment that

I've played the fool, for fear I should forget it."

" ^o danger of that, I fancy."

" Not while you're by me, certainly."

Here the conversation was interrupted by the entrance of the

new maid, requesting to know what time her lady would like to

go to bed ; and as the conversation had reached that critical stage

that there was no saying what would come next. Lady Glenlyon

said she would go at once, and left the room ; whereupon Yaughan

took up his hat, and strolled out to cool his brow with the fresh

air. So terminated their second day in Brussels.

The third and the fourth passed in the same way, varied with

little jars arising out of Lady Glenlyon's too clear perception

that Yaughan was not happy ; and that he did not love her any

the more for the sacrifices she had made for his sake, but rather

the less. We all know what she should have done to win him

under these circumstances ; how she should have been humble,

patient, kind, long-sufiering, and never reproached him with his
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want of afiection; but it is easier to prescribe tbis remedy than

to apply it; and, moreover, had sbe made the experiment, it

would in this instance have probably failed. At all events.

Lady Glenlyon was not the woman to make the attempt. She

was fuU of discomforts herself; bored with ennui, thrown out

of her usual pursuits, beset with regrets, if not by remorse. Her
obstinacy stood out as long as it could ; but she could not con-

quer fate and necessity; consequences would follow causes;—she

had spoiled her own destiny ; abandoned a home that might, by

the smallest concessions, have been a very happy one ; forfeited

an excellent position; in short, she had played away all these,

and lost the prize she had staked them on. Love is not won by

sacrifices—sad to say, even gratitude, rarely; at least, that

amount of gratitude that would make a man behave well to a

woman he does not like, even if she be his wife. If she be his

mistress ; alas ! let her look for nothing. The more he has cost

her, the worse bargain she will find him.

Fenton was a smart, active, clever young woman, who knew

her business, and went about it in a pleasant manner. Lady

Glenlyon liked her; and, one day whilst her hair was being

dressed, she said, a propos of remarking in the glass, that Fenton's

black dress was trimmed with crape :

—

" The lady you lived with has not been long dead, has she 1
"

" N"o, ma'am," answered Fenton ; " it's about amonth since Lady

Isabella died. Lady Crofton ^vished me to stay till she went

away to Paris. If her ladyship had been going to England she

would have kept me herself, but she preferred having a French

maid."

" Was Lady Isabella young 1
"

" About six-and-thirty, I believe."

"Any family?"

" Two young ladies, ma'am. They're going to Pai-is wdth

their grandmama, for education, I believe."

" Then, is the father dead, too?"

" Oh no, ma'am ! he's not dead—I thought perhaps you knew?**'

VOL. IL J>
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"Knew what
r'

" About the family, ma'am, and Mr. Yere ; I've heard it made

a great deal of noise at the time—about his going away with

another lady, ma'am."

" Oh, how you are pulling my hair
!

" cried Lady Glenlyon,

suddenly, in order to disguise the rush of blood to her cheeks.

" I beg your pardon, ma'am ; it must have been the comb that

caught."

Lady G-lenlyon begged she would be very careful with the

comb, her head being extremely susceptible ; till, having recovered

the shock and her self-command, she said, " You were saying

something about Lady Isabella's husband; he's not dead, then?"

" Oh dear ! no, ma'am ; he's in London, I believe, mostly, which

was one reason, I've heard, that made Lady Isabella always live

abroad with the young ladies; for though he had agreed she

should have the charge of them, yet he was always trying to

see them, and speaking to them in the street, which, of course,

was very unpleasant to her ladyship, and not right by any

means whilst he was living with an improper person; and,

besides, it kept her ladyship always in such an agitation, poor

thiag ! for it almost broke her heart, his going away from her.

You've heard of the lady he went away with, I daresay, ma'am?"

"Never; who was she?"

" It was the Honourable Mrs. Gssrstin, ma'am ; she was a very

handsome lady, and very fashionable; and Colonel Garstin, I

believe, was one of the best of husbands to her. She might have

eat off gold if she liked, he was so fond of her ; but some ladies

don't know when they're well off! However, she'd soon good

cause to be sorry for what she'd done; for Mr. Yere and she

couldn't get on at all together, and before the year was out they

were separated, and JNIr. Yere wanted Lady Isabella to take him

back again ; but she said she never would. What she might have

done if she'd had no children, there's no saying, for she was very

much attached to him; but having two young ladies—one

thirteen and the other twelve—it was a thing she could not
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think of. However, it shortened her life, poor thing!—for there's

no doubt her ill health was brought on by fretting about Mr.

Yere. I'm sure, ma'am, I often wonder how ladies who have

got every thing they could wish can do such things
!

"

" You may well wonder
!

" said Lady Glenlyan, dismissing her

for the night.
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CHAPTER V.

LiNNY reached Calais and crossed the Channel without any

adventure ; and on the following morning she proceeded to Lon-

don by a coach that, in those days, was called The Heavy Dover.

She selected this conveyance, because, as it was a slow coach, and

held six people, the fare was lower than the others. She soon,

however, saw reason to regret her selection; for not only did

the coach lumber along the road in a very tedious manner, which

promised not to release the closely packed insides till a late hour

at night, but she found herself in company which, especially

under her present circumstances, she would have preferred

avoiding. The coach was occupied, besides herself, by two women,

one of whom had a young child in her arms, and three men.

They were apparently all strangers to each other; but in one of

the men she recognised a face that was familiar to her—it was

that of Tiggs, the junior clerk in Mr. Eardley's bank. She had

never had much acquaintance with him ; but he, as well as the

other clerks, had occasionally been, in former times, to her father's

house; and she felt so certain he must know her, that when

she met his eye, although she would have preferred remaining

undiscovered, she was on the point of acknowledging him by

a bow, when he abruptly turned away liis head with an assumed

look of unconsciousness, which, however, did not deceive her.

He knew her, but did not intend to acknowledge the acquain-

tance. All the better ! She had never liked him, and was glad

to be relieved from the task of talking; and of, j^erhaps, being

called upon to answer impertinent questions. He was veiy

flashily dressed, and had a dissipated, rakish sort of look, that
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did not improve features originally rather unprepossessincr.

ISText to Mm sat a plain, sturdy-looking man, a fanner apparently;

the object of whose journey seemed to be connected with hop-

growing, as the only remarks he made on the road touched upon

the subject of hops. The sixth passenger was a nondescript kind

of person, to whom it was difficult to assign any profession or

calling. His face and figure were decidedly handsome, and he

looked as if he had been in the condition of a gentleman, although

his soiled linen, which Linny caught sight of when he unbuttoned

his coat in order to get at his waistcoat pocket, discredited any

such claims at present. His outer habiliments, however, were in

very fair condition; and there was certainly something in his

bearing and demeanour that suggested the idea of his having

mixed with polished society at some period of his life. " Perhaps

a gambler," thought Linny, "or an unsuccessful speculator;

and so he has fallen into difficulties and lost caste." As for

Tiggs, she concluded that he had cut her because her father was

in reduced circumstances; or, perhaps, because she had married

Vaughan, and thereby offended Mr. Edmonstone.

However that might be, he jiersisted in the same course ; and,

as she had plenty of things to occupy her mind withal, she soon

ceased to think of him. One of her principal and most urgent

subjects of speculation was, what she should do on her arrival

in London. It would be far too late to think of seeking her

parents that night; and she felt some anxiety to know, whether

there was any house near where the coach stopped, wherein she

might be suitably lodged. Had her companions been more

communicative she could easily have asked the question, but

nobody seemed disposed to venture an observation except the

hop-grower; and his remarks being wholly confined to one sub-

ject, she felt doubtful how far he was qualified to give her the

information she wanted. She could have asked the coachman,

but perhaps he had a friend to serve, and might, from ignorance

or interest, mislead her.

In the next place, there was the probable difficulty of dis-
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covering wliere laer parents were, and, when slie had found them,

the pain of encountering their displeasure under circumstances

which so entirely justified it. How grievously had Yaughan

vindicated the ill opinion of her father, and proved the weak

foundation of her own faith ! How much more heartless and

criminal, too, he would appear to her parents than he did to

her! They could not make the apologies for him that she did.

If she talked to them of what Yaughan called " the pressure of

circumstances," they would only see the follies and extravagance

that had placed him in such circumstances. The habits and

" the elegant desires,'" that early use and custom had made a

second nature to him, and which had helped to fascinate her

youthful fancy, they had no comprehension of; and the internal

evidence which made her believe that, in spite of all, he not only

had loved her, but did so still, could not be communicated to

them. She could not impart to another the grounds of her faith

;

she could not paint the face of anguish she had seen reflected in

the mirror; nor convey the echo of those earnest tones, wherein

he had assured her that she alone was the object of his love.

What could be expected but that they should laugh at her

infatuation? And what, I should like to know, is more dis-

agreeable, than to have your secret convictions sneered at by

those who are, from one cause or another, incapable of homologat-

ing the evidence on which they are founded?

Next, came the question of what she was to do; how live?

how maintain herself? She saw nothing before her but to be a

teacher in a school, or a governess in a private family; but, to

be either, she must procure goood recommendations—and who

would give them ? Mrs. Barnard certainly would not, after the

manner in which they had parted. And then her mind would

wander away in pursuit of the travellers ; sometimes with bitter

pangs of jealousy—at others, wondering how they would be

getting on. Yaughan was not a positively bad-tempered man

—

if things went exactly as he liked, he was good-tempered enough,

and this is more than can be said of every man; but he was
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irritable and sel6sli, and required to be studied. He had no

notion of making any personal sacrifices for the comfort of other

people—how few men have ! They like you to be comfortable

when there are means of comfort for all ; but when there are not,

it is not they who are to be put on short commons, be the depart-

ment what it may. Much she thought would depend on whether

they had plenty of money
;
poverty would be sure to create

disunion. The real and immediate sources of disunion, however,

she did not foresee, since she knew nothing of Lady Glenlyon's

character; and was unable to conceive any woman encoimtering

such a desperate '• storm of fortunes," except under the influence

of an attachment so devoted that it would be prepared for every

endurance; and then the jealousy was aroused again, for might

not this devoted ailachnient win Vaughan's heart quite away from

her] It was doubtless very silly of Linny to care for such a

worthless heart ; but such is the weakness of women.

At length, few words having been uttered on the road, and

nothing having arisen to recall Linny from her own reflections,

the coach stopped at Rochester, to dine; whereupon every body

turned out except the woman with the child. When the coach-

man recommended her to alight, she said she would sit still and

feed her baby whilst she had the coach to herself The three

men entered the house, as did Linny, although economy, for-

bidding her to share the dinner prepared for the passengers, she

bought a biscuit at the bar, and refreshed herself with a glass of

water. The second woman, who had got out at the same time,

followed her example, except that she preferred spirits to water.

When she had taken her dram, she went to the coach to hand

her friend some restoratives also; and there she stood talking

while the company dined, and Linny walked about, till, the

horses making their appearance, they both got into the coach.

The other passengers soon followed, and they continued their

journey as before, nobody appearing to be lq any degree enlivened

by the refreshment they had taken, except the hop-grower, who
had evidently become more expansive and communicative ; but
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fciiling in all his attempts at conversation, lie at length subsided

into repose, and, dropping his double chin npon his breast, went

fast asleep. Linny who, in the course of the last week, had

undergone a great deal of fatigue, both of body and mind,

occasionally dozed too; and in this way they travelled on till

they reached Deptford, where the coach stopped to change horses.

Here the two women alighted, announcing that they had reached

their destination; and Linny, as she looked out of the window,

saw them walk away down the street, one canying the child, and

the other a strong, good-sized covered basket, such as thrifty

housewives hang upon their arms when they go to market.

Owing to the exceeding slowness with which this heavy

vehicle travelled, it was late before they reached the Golden

Cross; where Linny, having secured her luggage, inquired if slie

could have a cup of tea and a bed—encouraged by finding that

the hop-grower was going to pass the night there, too ; he being

the only one of the insides whose appearance had inspired her

with confidence. Perhaps his impressions were of a similar

kind—for, on hearing her ask for tea, he proposed that they

should take it together, an invitation which she willingly ac-

cepted. When, in the course of conversation, he leai-ned that she

was returning from France, he was somewhat astonished, that

being a country indissolubly connected in his mind with

'• Boney," as he called him, and nothing else. His ideas, indeed,

were altogether rather circumscribed—but he seemed to be

well ofi" and liberal ; and as he ordered up an ample supply of

good food, cold beef included—and also insisted on paying

Linny's share of the expense as well as his own, upon the plea

that he did not often see such a " handsome young 'cnnan^^—sh^

whose funds were low, and who had for some time been living

so sparingly, that a hearty repast was not unwelcome, found she

had no reason to repent her complaisance.

The tea over, they bade each other good bye, and went to

bed—the old gentleman saying, he should be off into the city

before she was up in the morning. Of course, they expected to
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meet no more ; but on the following morning, at an early hour,

Linny was disturbed by the chamber-maid's knocking at the

door, to inform her that a person %vished to speak to her.

"Who is it?" she inquired.

" It's a gentleman," answered the woman.

" It's you as come up last night by the Heavy Dover, isn't

itr'

" Yes !
" returned Linny ;

" is it the gentleman I drank tea

withr'

"I don't know," said the other; "I wasn't up when the

coach comed in. But you're wanted directly, master says."

When people are in unusual situations, strange thoughts

enter their heads ; they are prepared for startling events and

romantic incidents. Could it be Vaughan—who, seized with

remorse, had returned to Paris, and, finding her gone, had come

in pursuit of her 1 Or could it be Tiggs ? Or had Tiggs seen her

father, and told him where to seek her 1 Or, finally, the most

probable hypothesis of all, was it the old hop-grower, who, for

some reason or other, wanted to speak to her—or, perhaps,

wished her to breakfast with him ? Whilst discussing this

question she dressed herself—and, on opening the door as soon

as her toilet was completed, she saw a man standing in the pas-

sage, who immediately advanced, and, inquiring if she had been

one of the passengers in the Heavy Dover on the preceding

day, requested her to walk down-stairs. The man did not look

like a servant of the house, nor the master of it either ; in short,

he struck her as looking like a constable—and again the idea of

Tiggs recurred to her mind. Unprotected and inexperienced,

she thought he might possibly have infonned Mr. Edmonstone

of her arrival in London, and this early visiter might possibly be

her husband's father. Had she, by running away with Yaughan,

or rather allowing him to run away with her, laid herself open

to the vengeance of his family? Before, however, she had time

to weigh these possibilities, the man opened a door on the first

floor, and introduced her to a gentleman sitting there, as the
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young lady that had come up in the Heavy Dover. Linny,

although somewhat reassured by perceiving her friend, the hop-

grower, in close conversation with the stranger, probably looked

as she felt, somewhat frightened—for, as the gentleman presented

her with a chair, he begged her not to be alarmed ; all he

wanted was to ask her a few questions, he said ; and thereupon

he proceeded to inquire what her name was—whence she had

come—where lodged—how travelled—and with whom—in what

boat she had crossed the Channel—where put up at Dover

—

where she got into the coach—what passengers she found in

it—and whether she was acquainted w4th any of them ?

" There was one I knew," she replied ;
" at least, I did know

him formerly."

" But I didn't hear you speak to any on'em," said the hop-

grower; "I've just been saying, I'd answer for it, they was as

strange to you as they was to me."

" He didn't speak to me," said Linny; " when I got in and

saw him, I was going to bow; but either he did not know me,

or did not wish to do so. It was the slight man that sat on

your right," she added to the farmer ; " the man with the gold

chain and eyeglass. His name is Tiggs, and, when I knew him

formerly, he was junior clerk in the banking-house of Edmonstone

and Eardley, in Fleet-street."

" I told you she was all right," observed the hop-gi'ower,

apparently moved to the remark by the frankness of her

communication.

" Oh, no doubt!" said the stranger; " your name, I think you

said, is Edmonstone?" he added.

" Yes," answered she; and then, feeling herself blush, and

apprehending that an ill construction might be put upon her

confusion, she added, '' I am the wife of Mr. Edmonstone's son."

" Indeed
!

" said the stranger, apparently struck with a new

idea; " you are the wife of Mr.—Mr.— ?"

" Yaughan Edmonstone/' said Linny, feeling the colour in her

face growing deeper.
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" Exactly; and may I ask where Mr. Vaughan Edmonstone

is just now'?"

" I don't exactly know," answered Linny, looking more and

more confused. " I believe lie is at Brussels."

" Then he is not travelling with you?"
'•' No, I am travelling alone," answered she ; her manner

and countenance, since the queries had taken this new direction,

having undergone a complete change, not unobserved by the

ofS.cial who was interrogating her.

" He will probably follow you to England?" he said.

" I don't know, really," answered she.

" And you knew nothing of the other passengers in the coach

yesterday," continued the stranger, after a slight pause.

" Nothing; I never saw any of them before except Mr. Tiggs."

" Pray, was there any conversation exchanged between these

parties? Did they appear to be acquainted with each other?"

" The two women were evidently acquainted. They got out

and went away together: I believe it was at Deptford."

He asked several more questions about these people, both the

men and the women, all of which she answered to the best of

her recollection. Tiijors and the ojeutleman with the soiled linen

had come on to London, and left the coach at the same time she

did; but being occupied with selecting her own luggage, and

ascertaining whether she could spend the night at the inn, she

had not remarked their proceedings; finally, when she had

given all the information she could, she learned what, he

being known at the house, had been previously communicated to

the old gentleman, namely, that the especial cause of the Heavy

Dover being extra heavy, was, that it was bringing up a quantity

of Spanish dollars, and that, somehow or another, two bags of

these were found deficient, and were supposed to have been

abstracted on the road betwixt Dover and London, by some of

the passengers. The parties immediately under suspicion were

the two women, which surprised Linny very much ; as, although

not prepossessing in their appearance, they had the air of coarse
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coiintiy people, such as she should not suspect of being thieves.

The circumstance of Tiggs avoiding recognition was rather odd

;

but she could have suggested reasons for that, that she did not

think it necessary to communicate. The other passenger, how-

ever, did strike her as a suspicious person; and, indeed, it

appeared that there existed a strong persuasion that he and the

women had formed one party.

" Measures," said the official personage, " would be taken to

trace them," and as the evidence of Linny and the hop-merchant

might be required for their identification, he requested to know

where they were to be found. To Linny the question was a

puzzling one; so she answered that she had lodgings to seek,

but would communicate her address as soon as she had one.
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CHAPTER YI.

In tlie apartments adjoining those occupied by La(J^ Glenlyon

and Yaughan, resided a Mr. and Mrs. Yenables. They had not

been long manied, and Mrs. Yenables was an extremely pleas-

ing, pretty young woman, with very prepossessing manners.

The ladies often met on the stairs as they were entering

their respective chambers; and when people, especially in a

foreign country, meet each other face to face very frequently,

it is difficult not to allow the features to relax a little, even

though there is wanting that necessaiy passport to acquaintance,

an introduction. At first. Lady Glenlyon and Mrs. Yenables

passed each other, after the usual manner of the English, with a

vacant stare. Then there came a little shyness—a consciousness

that they Avei-e neighbours, and that each knew who the other

was ; then ensued a slight, uncertain kind of bow ; till one day,

Lady Glenlyon having dropped her pocket-handkerchief on the

stairs, Mrs. Yenables picked it up and gave it to her. After

that, they wished each other good-morning when they met, and

made comments onthe weather, till one afternoon theyfound them-

selves standing side by side, listening to the band. Mrs. Yenables,

who was hanging on her husband's arm, happening to look round,

perceived Lady Glenlyon and Yaughan close behind them ; their

eyes met; there was a bow and a smile, and room made for the

latter to come forward; and after this grew remarks on the

music, and a sort of acquaintance; insomuch that, on the follow-

ing morning, Mrs. Yenables, observing Lady Glenlyon sitting in

the park, came and seated herself beside her.

Now, there is no doubt that, knowing nothing whatever of Mrs.
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Venables beyond her name, Lady Glenlyon would, under former

circumstances, have been very chary of her civilities to that lady,

and her carriage toward her would have been taut soit peu repul-

sive; but the case was altered. Not that she was the person

who made the advances—quite the reverse; the advancing party

was Mrs. Yenables, who, observing that her neighbours had the

air and manners of good society, without any extraordinary

symptoms of wealth or rank, innocently gave way to her

natural desire of being sociable. She was very happy herself;

being just united to the man of her heart, and was disposed to

be kind to every body ; and " Mrs. Edmonstone," as she remarked

to her husband, " was a very nice-looking woman, and dressed

beautifully!" Added to this, although both she and Mr. Ed-

monstone had a considerable air of fashion, they were not at all

supercilious. Mr. E. was certainly somewhat reserved, and

slow to make acquaintance—so were all Englishmen; but the

lady had very quiet and pleasing manners—" rather retiring than

otherwise," observed Mrs. Yenables; "but I like her decidedly.

I wonder, Charles, whether they would come some day and

dine with us at the tahle dlioteV

" They never dine at the table d'hote, I observe."

" I suppose he is too reserved for that, and she too shy. I

tliink she is shy."

" I should not have thought so from her air altogether. She

looks like a person that has mixed a good deal in society."

" Well, she does, certainly ; and I think she must to have ac-

quired that air of fashion. But some people never get over their

shyness with strangers. I wonder if ever they go to the opera

!

Perhaps they'd take a box with us?"

" I don't think they go out of an evening. I've a notion they're

like ourselves—on their marriage tour!"

" Oh, no ! I don't think that at all," said Mrs. Yenables.

"Why? Ihey are both young."

"Oh! but they're not like newly-married people; he is

not at all empresse-—^rather the contrary, I think. I know I
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sliouldn't be at all pleased if you were not more attentive

than he is."

"Really! I didn't obser^^e any neglect; how you women
remark these things!"

" It's not so much neglect ; he seems well-bred enough, but

froideur. Indeed, to say the truth, I have a little theory of my
own about them."

"And pray, what is your theory?"

" Well, I don't think they're over and above happy together.

I always think he looks bored j and that she sees it. There is

a tone of depression about her—disappointment, probably, at

his coldness."

" You women are always making romances, Adela
;
you don't

reflect what an ordinary jog-trot sort of thing life generally is."

" No, nor I don't mean to reflect, Charles; I detest your jog-

trot couples."

" 1 suspect they're the happiest though ; no great pleasures, but

few pains."

" "Well, I prefer great pleasures
—

"

*' And gi-eat pains?"

" But they don't always follow."

"Too often, I fear!"

" Dear me, Charles, what a desponding view of life you're

taking."

" It's the result of my age and experience."

" Age and experience
!

" said his wife, rising and throwing her

arms about his neck ; " you goose ! What do you mean by your

age and experience?" and she stroked hissmooth cheek, and twined

his dark curls round her finger. " But, to go back to our neigh-

bours, I've a very great inclination to ask them to join us in

a box at the opera. I really think she would like it. Have
you any objection?"

" None in the world, my darling, if you wish it."

" That's a good little hubby ! I'll mention it to Mrs. Edmon-
stone to-day. I shall be sure to see her in the park."
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Whilst this conversation was carried on in one room, Vaughan

and his companion were also discussing matters in the next.

The two couples had walked back to the hotel together, after

meeting in the park on the day after the rencontre at the band-

playing, and Mr. Edmonstone's manner, as justly remarked by

Mrs. Venables, had certainly evinced a great deal of English

reserve. They bade each other good-morning at the top of the

stairs; and it was then that the above conversation had ensued

between Mr. and Mrs. Venables. Yaughan having entered his

apartment, and closed the door, at first said nothing ; he seated

himself at the window, and took up a newspaper.

A woman who lives with a man on not the most harmonious

terms, soon gets a habit, whether she be his wife, or stands in

any other relation to him, of watching his countenance; and

Lady Glenlyon had not only remarked the reserve of Yaughan's

manner towards her new acquaintance, but she was perfectly

aware that his mind was now brooding on something unpleasant.

She saw that he held the paper before him rather as a semblance

of occupation, and in order to avoid the embarrassment of silence

than because he was reading it ; and she knew that something

was coming. Perhaps she was not without some suspicion of the

subject of his meditations ; and as the natural impetuosity of

her disposition disinclined her to await the revelation till it

suited him to make it, she said, after awhile, " You don't

seem pleased, I think, Yaughan; has any body offended

you r
"Nobody," he answered, without raising his eyes from the

newspaper.

'• Not even I ?" she asked.

" You don't seem to be aware," he said, after pausing a little

before he answered her, " what an awkward situation you place

me in—I mean with regard to these people you have made ac-

quaintance with. Of course, I can't help feeling annoyed."

" I didn't make their acquaintance ; they made mine."

" But you shouldn't have allowed it."
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" How was T to lielp it, I should like to know, without posi-

tive i-udeness ?"

" Well, positive rudeness would have been better 'than what

has happened."

" Why, what has happened ? " inquired the lady, looking up.

"I mean, better than allowing them to make the acquaint-

ance."

" There's no such great deal of acquaintance—yesterday was

the first time we ever spoke, except upon the stairs; and their

joining us in the park to-day was entirely their own doing."

" Yes ; but it won't stop there, you'll see. I was in hopes

they might not be going to stay ; bat from what he said to-day,

they are ; and, of course, it's a thing I can't allow to go on—so

the end of it will be, that we must leave the place ; and where to

go, I'm sure I don't know; because the same thing will be hap-

pening every where."

" Oh, dear no ! it won't," said Lady Glenlyon, drily ; " you are

quite mistaken, I assui'e you. I shall take perfectly good care

that it never happens again."

"Well, I hope you wHl."

" I shall, you may rely upon it."

Lady Glenlyon had a bit of Berlin wool-work in her hand

whilst this conversation passed, and, as it proceeded, she kept

assiduously putting m and drawing out the needle, although the

stitches she was making had no relation whatever to the pattern

drawn on the canvass ; but the mere movement was a relief to

the nervous irritability she was feeling, and helped her to restrain

the tears that were choking her. What a bitter moment it

was ! and yet she knew Vaughan was right. The annoyance

might have been more delicately manifested—^the reproof more

tenderly administered; but she was well aware that she must

not encourage the advances of this young married lady, and tliat

he would not countenance her in so doing. She had felt all this

acutely from the first ; but Mrs. Venables had been so coui'teous,

and appeared so innocently confident of her little amenities

VOL. II. E
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being well received, that it was difficult, for one who in her

heart felt grateful, to repel them. Then, she felt the need of

society so 'much. It was not that Yaughan was much away

from her—he really was not ; he walked with her, dined with

her, and indeed, except the few hours he spent occasionally in a

billiard or reading room, they were always together; but he was

not an enlivening companion. He was silent, abstracted, de-

pressed—often gloomy. His thoughts were not upon her—that

she knew right well ; his heart was not with her, or if he did

think of her, his thoughts were not to her advantage ;—she was

persuaded, indeed, that they dwelt more frequently on the diffi-

culties she had, and would still bring him into, than on those

she had enabled him to escape.

Then to any woman, be she who she may, the want of female

society is a serious privation. We may like the conversation of

men better—and certainly those carriages and establishments

that profess to admit ladies only, are not inviting; but still

there are certain sympathies which, without the association of

our own sex, remain unsatisfied. Lady Glenlyon was not aware

of this till she was put to the proof; but now, when she saw

two or three ladies walking or driving together, she felt a strange

.desire to be amongst them.

On the day succeeding the conversations above recorded, Lady

Glenlyon had a bad cold and kept her room. Mrs. Yenables

heard of this through her maid, who had learned it from Fenton;

and in the evening she sent her compliments, begging to know

how Mrs. Edmonstone was. Fenton entertained much the same

opinion as Mrs. Yenables—she thought the young couple were

not happy ; and the prevailing sentiment between the twofemmes

de chamhres, who, the hotel being full, inhabited the same bed-

chamber, and had become pretty intimate, was pity for the wife.

" I don't think he cares a bit for her, and it's my belief she

sees it, poor thing ! She never says any thing to me ; but of

course I've my eyes open, and there's many little things that

shows a man's feelings. He's ^uch a silent gentleman ! They
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never liave any chat like married folks. La ! I'm sure, wlien I

lived with Mr. Jenkinson, he was always coming backwards

and forwards when I was doing her hair—they used to chatter

away like two birds in a cage ; but Mr. Edmonstone will come

into the room to fetch any thing a dozen times before he'll say

a word. For my part, I don't think there's any thing the matter

with her now, but just that he's vexed her."

" What makes you think that?" inquired the other abigail.

" Why, I know yesterday afternoon she had a good cry. It

was after they came home with your lady; she came into the

bed-room, where I was putting away her bonnet and cloak, and

told me to leave her, for that she was going to lie down a bit ; so

I asked her if I should not cover her up, and if she would not take

off her dress and put on her dressing-gown, but she said, ' No,

no; go!' in a way that made me look at her; and if ever I saw

a lady ready to burst out, she was. I didn't come back till it was

time to dress for dinner, and she pretended to be dozing; but,

la! I could take my oath she'd been crying all the while; and

when I lifted her pocket-handkerchief, that fell off the bed, it

was as wet—you might have wrung it
!

"

Fenton then went on to describe Vaughan's behaviour, on

learning that the lady was unwell.

" When I went to him and said that my lady would thank

him to send her a cup of tea, he was just putting the water into

the pot. ' Isn't she coming to breakfast?' says he. ' No sir,' said

I ; 'my mistress feels very poorly this morning.' Well, he gave me
the tea, to be sure, and he asked me if she would have any thing

to eat; but, if you'll believe me, he went on with his breakfast

quite cool and comfortable-like, though it was only the next

room you know, and never so much aswent to ask herwhat was the

matter with her. Gracious me ! If it had been Mr. Jenkinson,

he'd have been up the stairs in a jiffey, though it was two-

pair up."

A rechauffe of these observations of course reached Mrs.

Yenables ; who, being at that moment scarcely out of her honey-.
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moon, naturally felt shocked and indignant. As early, therefore,

as etiquette would permit, she sent Johnson, on the following

morning, with inquiries; and a message to the effect that if

Mrs. Edmonstone was well enough to see her, she should have

the pleasure of calling on her about one o'clock.

The answer was, that Mrs. Edmonstone's cold and headache

was so bad, that though very much obliged, she could not see any

body. Upon this, Mrs. Venables sent in the name and address

of an English physician residing at Brussels, who had been

especially recommended to her should she require medical

advice. Mrs. Edmonstone sent word that she was very much

obliged, but that she was accustomed to these little attacks ; and

that she never found any thing of use but perfect repose.

During these and the ensuing days, Lady Glenlyon took her

breakfast in bed, and did not rise till about one o'clock ; the rest

of the afternoon she passed with her Berlin work and her French

novels, Vaughan regularly inquiring—how her cold was; whether

she would not like to have " something to take for it ;" and when

he went out, whether he could do any thing for her. He brought

her newspapers, and selected amusing books from the library.

On the whole, there was little to be said about his behaviour

:

there was no odour of a lune de miel about it, certainly ; but it

was much like the behaviour of nine husbands out of ten. You
cannot make a man tender and affectionate any more than you

can make a fool wise. Perhajis, indeed, even to Linny, Vaughan's

attentions in the case of a slight indisposition would not have

been much greater; but the sting of the thing was, that he knew

she was not ill, and that she knew that he knew it, and that he

never sought an explanation, nor endeavoured by kindness and

sympathy to alle\date the mortification he had inflicted, nor the

privations she was imposing on herself—a line of conduct that

naturally augmented her annoyance a thousandfold; for she

could not shut herself up for ever; besides, walking or driving

were the only recreations within her reach, and she could not

afford wholly to relinquish them. It was so irritating to see
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Yauglian every day take his hat, and to hear him civilly inquire

if she wanted any books, or what he could do for her ! So, w^hen

her retreat had lasted nearly a week, one day after he had gone

out, she called for lier bonnet and shawl, and, taking her maid

with her, went for a walk, choosing the least frequented parts of

the park, and walking briskly on, in a manner that almost pre-

cluded the chance of any one joining her. This plan she ]}ut-

sued for two or three days; but of course not unknown to her

neighbours. Fenton felt sure there had been a quarrel, and at-

tributed all the blame to Mr. Edmonstone, which was natural

enough from the observations she had the opportunity of mak-

ing. Yaughan had many sources of uneasiness, and was ennuied

by the kind of life he was leading; and, as he could confide his

troubles to nobody, they preyed upon his spirits and temper, and

rendered him gloomy and morose. He lived under a sense of

apprehension that something—^he knew not what—might arise

out of Lockwood's visit to Paris, and that advertisement; he was

anxious about his wife, to whom his heart often yearned; he was

uncertain where to go, or what to do ; he felt himself oppressed

by the presence of a w^oman he did not love, and whom he liked

hourly less, since he felt himself bound to her by an obligation

he could not well shake off. Besides, he felt how cruel it would

be to do so, even if he could. Then his time really hung hea\y

on his hands. He might have formed acquaintance easily

enough; but circumstanced as he was, hampered on all sides, he

shrank from the advances of the men, and seldom went beyond

a distant salutation. Lady Glenlyon's unhappiness operated

differently ; she was melancholy and depressed, but not ungentle,

except in the presence of Yaughan, when she tried to assume a

bearing of resolute calmness, through which, however, penetrated

her strong sense of his ingratitude. She spoke little, and she

never wept when he was at hand; she seemed to take refuge in

silence from the disputes which would be certain to ensue if they

entered into conversation. But they both felt that there was a

wall of aversion growing up betwixt them hourly, higher and
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higher. To her maid she was kind; for she felt her dependence

on the woman, and was glad to have one of her own sex about

her.

To Mrs. Venables—yonng, happy, and fresh—the romance and

mystery of the couple next door was extremely interesting and

exciting; and when their sayings and doings had furnished the

two maids with a pleasant repast, it was regularly served up to

the mistress at dressing time.

" How shocking it is, poor thing ! If I were she, I wouldn't

live with him a day ! I'd go home to my friends directly!"

" Perhaps she hasn't any to go to," suggested Mr. Venables.

" Oh, she must ! Such an elegant person as that can't be

without friends to receive her."

" People are not very fond of receiving ladies that run away

from their husbands, I fancy."

" Of course, if they ran away without cause ! But do you

think mama wouldn't receive me with open arms if you ill-

treated me ?

"

" Are you thinking of trying her 1
"

" Take care I don't, sir. You'd better not turn out a brute,

like Mr. Edmonstone ! I should be oflf directly—that you may

rely upon. But seriously, Charles, I am so sorry for that poor

woman!"

"Wen, my love, I dare say you are; but we can't interfere

betwixt a man and his wife, you know."

" No, certainly; but, if she would not shut herself up so, I think

it would be better, don't you?"

" Why, you know, it is impossible to judge for other people.

You offered her a visit, and you send to inquire for her—I don't

see what more you can do."

" Fenton told Johnson that she is sure she is miserable ; and

that she often cries when she thinks nobody sees her. By the

by, does Mr. Edmonstone ever speak to youf
" Never ; he bows coldly enough."

" I think he is an odious person!" said Mrs. Venables.
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"Why, at first you admired him! He is certainly a very

gentlemanly-looking man."

" Oh yes ! he's gentlemanly enough, I dare say, and wouldn't

be ill-looking if he hadn't an expression like a thunder-cloud."

One day, as Yaughan entered the reading-room, he brushed

past a gentleman who was coming out. Absorbed in his own
thoughts he was scarcely conscious of the circumstance till he

heard a voice say, " Hollo! old fellow! Are you here?"

" Coulson! by Jove! Is that you?" exclaimed Yaughan,

thrown off his reserve by the surprise of seeing an old friend.

"Why, what are you doing here?" said Coulson.

" I think I may return the inquiry," answered Yaughan,

evading the question. " The last time I saw you, you were going

to India."

" WeU, I have been there ever since ; and the regiment's

there now," returned Coulson. " But I got ill at last—I stood

out longer than most of the fellows; but it's a d—d country

that, you may take my word for it."

" Then you're on sick leave, I suppose 1
"

"Yes, I've got two years. Jolly! Isn't it?"

" Then you've not been home yet, I suppose?"

' " No. I came back in a French ship. The captain is a con-

nexion of ours by marriage; and so he gave me my passage

—

no small consideration to a Sub, I assure you. But now, do tell

me about some of our old set ! What's become of Clavering?"

" Why, he exchanged into the thirteenth ; I don't know where

they are now—at Hounslow, I believe."

" Lucky fellow ! I wish I conld exchange ; but he always had

lots of money. Well, and Seymour?"

" I haven't heard any thing of Seymour for a long while."

" Why, you and he used to be very thick."

" I think he married somebody."

"But isn't he still in the regiment, then?"

" Oh yes! he's there still; but I have left it some time."

" The deuce you have ! what, have you exchanged too ?

"
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" No, I'm out altogether."

" "VVliew ! Well, I never should have expected that ! You're

not married, old boy, are you?" added the young man, remark-

ing a certain degree of embarrassment in Yaughan's countenance.

" Hang me, if I don't think you are
!"

" Well, perhaps I am," said Yaughan.

" Married ! Why, I think every body's getting married but

me. You remember Frith? well, he's married, too, of all men
in the world ! He married the paymaster's daughter. Not a bad-

looldng girl. Then you're here with Mrs. Edmonstone, I

suppose?"

" No—yes, yes
!

" said Yaughan, not feeling quite certain vvdiicli

to answer.

" You must introduce me," rejoined Coulson.

"How long are you proposing to stay?" asked Yaughan,

already rather wishing him away, although he was glad to see

him too ; but then he could not forget that, if Coulson knew all

he could tell him, he would not be quite so friendly; he was un-

comfortably conscious of the imbroglio of error and crime into

which his father's want of principle, and subsequently his own
weakness, had led him. He shrunk more and more from mixing

with society under false colours, uncertain at what moment a storm

might break over his head which would fall all the heavier the

more spectators were collected about him. In short, Yaughan

Edmonstone had not reached that pitch of pervei-sion which is

insolent and shameless; perhaps it was his pride and not his

conscience that was wounded, but suffer he did ; and if he had had

more resolution aud energy, had been better provided with

mental resources, and, moreover, had loved the woman with

whom he had now linked his fortunes, he would have been glad

to retreat with her from the world, and hide their heads in

solitude—Mais ! An idle, discontented, loveless solitude ! what

a future at seven-and- twenty

!

In the meantime, after looking at the papers, Coulson took

his arm and they strolled into the street together, and they had
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not gone far before, turning the corner of tlie Rue de la IVtadelaine,

tkey nearly ran against Lady Glenlyon and Fenton. Yaugban
coloured to the eyes, and so did sbe.

" Miss Eardley
!

" exclaimed Coulson, wbo bad often met ber

at Mr. Edmonstone's. " Wliy, I'm in luck to-day; meeting all

my old friends. Are Mr. and Mrs. Eardley bere? Or perbaps,"

he added bowing, "that is not the name I'm to adcbess you

by?"

All this had run so glibly off the young man's tongue in the

first moment of surprise, that nobody had had time to say a

word. Lady Glenlyon was the first to speak.

" Xo," she said gi-avely ;
" my name is no longer Eardley.

Mr. Coulson, I believe ! You have been in India, I think, since

I saw you?"

" I have, and am just come home on sick leave," replied

Coulson, awed by the gravity of the lady.

" I hope you will find the cha.nge of climate beneficial," she

rejoined in the same tone; and with a civil bow she passed on.

" The de^dl
!

" exclaimed Coulson to Yaugban ; " what's the

meaning of that? Is that what you caU pride now, or prudery?

Or what the dickens is it? She used to be a jolly girl enough.

Who's she married to ?

"

" To me, at present," answered Yaugban.
" Whew ! you don't say—I beg your pardon. Is that really

Mrs. Edmonstone, then? To be siu'e, I remember; you used

always to be rather thick together. I might have guessed it, if

I hadn't been such a luby !

"

Although Coulson endeavoured to asume his rattling tone,

and in that way carry off" the embarrassment of the situation, he

was not the less sensible of it. He saw clearly that something

was wrong—that there was what he called " a screw loose some-

where." Apparently the husband and wife did not agi-ee very

well ; they had probably had a quarrel, and a pretty sharp one it

must be, he thought; so, to avoid further confusion, he changed

tlie subject.
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In the meanwhile, Vaughan was thinking what he should do.

It would seem veiy odd if he didn't ask his old companion to

dinner; and his natural hosj)it^lity and friendly feeling to the

young man prompted him to do it. He could not part with one

whom he had been at school with, and known since boyhood, at

the door of the hotel, and never invite him to enter it. Yet, if

he did invite him, all manner of embarrassments would ensue,

unless he entered into an explanation, which for various reasons

he felt the greatest repugnance to make. An explanation

involved so much ! For, if he did not relate the history of his

own fallen fortunes and his marriage, he must needs confess

himself such an idiot as to have eloped without the excuse of

love, or any other that he could allege, to account for the step.

And, then, how would Lady Glenlyon like him to betray her

secret ? And she v.^ould be sure to discover that he had done so

by the very precautions Coulson would use not to tread on

tender subjects. But whilst he was thus wavering as to what

he should do, Coulson, who was in the midst of a story about

" Brown of ours," and a tiger hunt, partly from old habit and

partly from a desire to finish his tale, settled the question for

him by walking in uninvited ; and there he was sitting, having

just reached the climax, and related how Brown had killed

the tiger, when Lady Glenlyon entered the room, not expecting

to find any body there unless it was V^aughan himself

Coulson started up and advanced to meet her, saying, "Here I

am, you see, installed in your room already ; but, upon my word,

I. have to beg you ten thousand pardons!—When I met you just

now, I had no idea I had the honour of addressing Mrs. Yaughan

Edmonstone."

" Neither had you, sir," answered Lady Glenlyon, with calm

dignity. "I am not Mrs. Yaughan Edmonstone;" and so say-

ing, she bowed and disappeared into her bed-chamber, which

adjoined the salon.

Coulson was so taken aback by this unlooked-for announce-

ment, that for a moment he stood transfixed, staring at the door
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she had passed through. Then he turned his eyes upon Yaughan,

who, pale and unnerved, appeared no less surprised.

" Vaughan, my dear fellow, what's it about ? What does she

mean?"
" I can't blame her," said Yaughan. " Perhaps she's right,

poor thing! The truth is, Coulson, we have both played the

fool, and I believe we are both very sorry for it," he added, with

an expressive shrug. " But, you know, these things once done,

can't be undone."

" The devil ! Do you mean to say you are not married 1
"

" Both of us
!

" answered Yaughan. " We are both married.

She's the wife of Sir Arthur Glenlyon of Parkfield—you'll re-

member him, I dare say?"

"Perfectly," answered Coulson, in a sort of maze. "And
you've got another wife?"

" Indeed I have, I'm sorry to say for her sake, poor girl

!

Coulson, I married the only woman I ever had any real love for

in my life ; and I left her, to run away with a woman I never

cared a d—n for ! What do you think of that ?"

" Destiny—my dear fellow ! Destiny
!

" answered Coulson.

" I believe all these things are cut and dried for us. A dish of

Old Nick's cooking, depend upon it,"

"You don't think we make our own fate?" said Yaughan,

shaking his head.

" Well, upon my soul, I don't know ! People do such extra-

ordinary things. There was Carey of ours married an Indian

woman without a rap, as ugly as a hottentot, and old enough to

be his grandmother. But I am really sorry for poor Kat«

Eardley, for you don't seem over comfortable together; eh?"
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CHAPTER YII.

" I SHOULD like very mucli to ask you to dine witli me,

Coiilson," said Yaughaii j
" but you see how I am situated. I am

afraid it wouldn't be, as you say, comfortable
!''

" Well, no," answered Coulson :
" slie wouldn't be pleased, I

suppose."

A few days afterwards he left Brussels for Paris; where he

found, that having seen the fugitives, who had lately formed the

subject of general conversation, made him in some sort a hero

himself. Every body wanted to hear where they were living;

by what name Lady Glenlyon passed; how she looked; whether

she appeared to feel her position, &c. &c. And, of course, he

related all he had witnessed, whilst some sighed " Poor creature
!"

and others declared it was no more than she deserved. Of these

last, it is worth remarking, that some ran away themselves not

very long afterwards.

Amongst those who heard this gossip of Coulson's was Lady

Clifton, Lady Isabella Yere's mother, whereupon she wrote to a

friend of hers at Brussels, sqj^ing, " I feel rather sorry about poor

Fenton. She went to live with some people at the Hotel de

Flandres, and I have a notion that she said their name was

Edwards, or Edmonds, or something of that kind ; but it was

only the day before we left, and I did not attend much to it at

the moment. I offered to see the lady, but she said she was

satisfied with the written character I had given her. Now you

must know, that when we reached Paris we found every body

open-mouthed about an elopement that had just taken place

here—I daresay you have seen it mentioned in the papers

—
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but it was when my mind was so occupied with all that had

happened in my own family, that I had no thoughts for any

thing else. The lady was Lady Glenlyon—she was a Miss

Eardley; and maiTied Sir Arthur Glenlyon of Parkfield. The

inamorato was an old lover of hers, it is said, and that they

were once engaged; but I don't know Avhether that's true or

not. However, after making themselves the talk of the town

for some months, they thought proper to i-un away, and were

reported to be gone to Brussels. This report is now confirmed by

a Mr. Coulson—he belongs to the Tadcasters, and is a cousin of

Henry Coulson, who was in the Bays. Well this young man,

Coulson, is just amved from Brussels, where he fell in with the

runaway couple, both of whom he had formerly known. He
says they are living at the Hotel de Flandres, under the name of

Mr. and Mrs. Edmonstone, and, par parentJiese, seemed to be

heartily tired of each other.

"Xow, there is little doubt that these are the people poor

Fenton is living with, and, as it will certainly be very injurious

to her, I wish you would contrive to see her, if they are still

at the Flandres, and give her a hint of the real state of affairs.

I do not like to write, because they may be gone ; and besides,

if I should be wrong, I may get into some awkward imbroglio,"

&c., &c.

" I am quite certain, Charles," said Mrs. Venables to her

husband. " that Mrs. Edmonstone avoids me. At first I thou^^ht

it was accident, or that she might be near-sighted ; but to-day

I am certain she saw me, and that she turned down one of the

side-walks on purpose to avoid speaking. What can be the

reason? I wonder if I have offended her in any thing! At all

events, of course, I shall take no more notice of her."

" Perhaps they don't desire acquaintance."

" Well, but she might bow to me—that would cost her nothing.

/ think it's that husband of hers that will not aUow her to have

any body to speak to, for fear she should tell them how abomi-

nably disagreeable he makes himself. Where can Johnson be,
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that slie does not come to dress me? I wish you'd desire the

gargon to find her, and send her up!"

The gargon was accordingly summoned; and in due time

having deterred Mrs. Johnson, she made her appearance.

" Johnson, you're forgetting the hour. I shall not be ready

for dinner."

" I beg your pardon, ma'am ; but Mrs. Fenton was took ill.

She was in such a way I was afraid to leave her alone ; but Mrs.

Wilkie's gone to her now."

« Who's Mrs. Wilkie?"

" Mrs. Spencer's maid, ma'am. Mrs. Fenton's met with some-

thing veiy unpleasant ; she's heard as Mr. and Mrs. Edmonstone

ain't married."

" Nonsense ! who says so ?

"

"A lady, ma'am, that was a friend of the family Mrs. Fen-

ton lived with last. She sent for Mrs. Fenton this morning,

and told her ; and she's in a terrible way about it, of course."

" How very extraordinary ! I don't believe a word of it.

She's not the least like that sort of thing. Besides, he wouldn't

neglect her so if she was not his wife."

" Upon my word, that's a compliment to us husbands !

"

remarked Mr. Venables. " But why should you be so incredu-

lous? I think it's very likely to be the case, and that is the reason

she avoids you !

"

"Well, it may be certainly; but I never could have thought

it ! Poor tiling ! how I pity her
!

" said Mrs. Venables. " But

why should that man have run away with her if he is so indif-

ferent ? I wonder how long ago it is
!

"

" Only since we've been here, ma'am. They came from

Paris, and Mrs. Edmonstone is Lady Somebody," said

Johnson.

'• By Jove ! we saw in the paper—don't you recollect ? The

wife of a baronet ; and I think it said the man was a banker."

"And they say, ma'am," rejoined Johnson, "that she was in

love with this here gentleman, and that her relations wouldn't
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let lier marry him, and made her marry the other against

her will, because he was very rich, and now they may see what's

come of it."

" It's just what they deserve, at all events !" said Mrs. Venables

viciously; for Mr. Charles Venables, being a younger son, she

had not obtained the desire of her heart without a stniororle.

" Poor thing ! I sliaU send in by and by, to know how she is,"

she rejoined. " And what is Mrs. Fenton going to do?"

" I'm sure I don't know, ma'am, she took on so about it ; but

she said she couldn't stay, nohow."

" Well, I suppose she can't ; but it's very shocking !

"

" Do you know, Charles, I can't get that poor woman out of

my head?" said Mrs. Venables to her husband some time after-

wards. " I fancied from the fii-st she was not happy ; but I

thought she had a brute of a husband, and that that was the

reason; but this is twenty times worse."

" But what can a woman expect who does that soi-t of thing 1

"

said Mr. Venables.

" Well, she has a right to expect the man will be kind to her,

at all events; if she has forfeited her claims upon society, she

has the more upon him, for whose sake she has done it."

" I fancy men are very rarely obliged to women for forfeiting

theii* claims on society."

" Then why do they ask them to do it?"

" Ah, that's another affair ! The women must take care of

themselves."

" Can any thing be more cruel than to induce a woman to take

such a step, and then to neglect or ill-treat her when she has no

friend left but yourself"

" It's the case in most instances though, I fancy."

" If a man ill-treats his wife, she at least has society, and the

world is with her; but, in the other case, the whole world is

against her."

"Very true; but you must recollect that although there are,

undoubtedly, exceptions—cases where temptation has been too
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strong for the virtuous and well-disposed—tliat tliese are excep-

tions. Generally speaking, when this sort of thing is done, there

are great faults on one side, or on both. If it is done through

levity, and without reflecting on the consequences to all parties

immediately or remotely concerned, what can be expected of such

levity? certainly, not a durable attachment."

" Yery true," said Mrs. Venables.

" Marriages so contracted seldom turn out happily, notwith-

standing that the circumstances are much less trying than in the

other case. Then if people run away from a violent ungovern-

able passion, that is also not likely to continue; and when it is

extinct, what remains. Disesteem ; the world's disapprobation

;

and all manner of vexations and embarrassments ; which do not

improve the temper, and severely try affection."

" Well, that is all very true, Charles, I admit it ; and no doubt

women, under such circumstances, will be apt to get irritable,

and difficult to live with. But still I cannot help being sorry

for this poor lady."

" Well, my love, be as sorry for her as you like ; only don't

commit yourself in any way. Don't be too sorry."

" Do you know there's one tiling strikes me, Charles," said the

little lady, looking archly at her husband.

" What's that ?"

" Why, that if women knew men better, they would never be

tempted to ran away with them."

Mrs. Fenton having vindicated her character by falling into

hysterics, was at leisure, when she came out of them, to consider

what she should do, or rather how she should do what she felt

must be done ; for being a young woman, and this only her

second situation, she was alarmed lest having been known to live

with a lady of questionable reputation might injure her own.

But on the other hand, being good-natured, and her mistress's

evident unhappiness having enlisted her sympathies, she shrunk

from the task she had to perform ; the rather, that she had only

on. that very morning consented to accompany Mrs. Edmonstone
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to England, expressing her great satisfaction at returning tliitlier,

where she had a sick mother, whom she much desired to see.

Lady Glenlyon was anxious to leave Brussels, and had

determined to propose England as their next resting-place. The

objection to Brussels, which extended to all continental towns,

except some very remote and out of the way spot—was, that she

was in the daily and hourly risk of meeting her former acquaint-

ance. Since the first week or two of her arrival, she had found it

necessary to wear a thick veil, and to walk only in the least

frequented places, lest slie should be recognized, and either be

addressed by those who did not know her present situation, or

be cut by those who did ; either equally mortifying and embarrass-

ing. To retire with Yaughan to some " wild, remote from pub-

lic view," as lovei-s might have done, was a step not to be

contemplated as regarded either him or herself It is true, her

solitude was pretty complete now; but he had certain resources

in the reading and billiard rooms, besides the table cVhote, and

frequent visits to the theatre, in which of late he indulged him-

self He went out now without her, too, and left her to walk

alone; all this license having been assumed at the time she shut

herself up after the scene about Mrs. Yenables; and not subse-

quently relinquished, nor did she desire that it should be.

"What cheer is there in the companionship of a sulky-man"? and

Yaughan, although not originally of a sulky-temper, was driven

into sulks by ennui, depression, aversion, and regret. What
comfort is there in looking across the table at a face, however

handsome, if it be clouded ^dth discontent? she was better alone

far, with her books and her Berlin wools, and her melancholy

thoughts, and a free course for her tears. In the outskirts of

London, where nobody inquires about his next neighbour

—

whereas in a foreign town, the history of every English j^erson

in it is investigated by his own countrymen—removed from the

world in which she was formerly known, she hoped to find

obscurity for herself and resources for him, in his old haunt-; in

the purlieus of St. Jame.i's. She had also ulterior views in pro-

VOL. II. F
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posing to re-cross the channel; but she was surprised to find

that he objected to the scheme. England, he said, was the last

place he wished to go to.

'• Then where can we go?" she said.

" Hang me, if I know !" he answered. " I am heartily tired

of being here."

" But in what foreign place will you be better? At least, after

the novelty is over. You spoke of Rome ; but I have the same

objection to Rome as to Brussels. I know several people there.

I couldn't bear it. Besides, travelling is dreadfully expensive;

and already we owe an enormous bill here
!

"

" Have you got the bill ?"

" No ; but I know it must be a considerable sum."

" I don't know why it should ; we have lived very plainly."

"Well; you'll see. At all events, there are many reasons,

besides expense, why we can't always live in hotels. In the out-

sldrts of London we might take a small house, and you would

have your club to go to, and would meet your old friends. The

world will not turn its back upon you, though it would upon

mer
" And what will you do in a small house in the outskiii>s of

London?"

" Never mhid what I shall do ! What do I do here ] What
shall I do any where ?" she answered gravely.

" Why, then, so anxious to go to England ?

"

" I think it the best step we can take on all accounts."

And probably it would have been, but for circumstances she

knew nothing of, and which he could not tell her. He would

rather have told her earlier, when they were at Paris, and whilst

her infatuation survived. Then she could have forgiven or excused

any thing; but to tell her now—how he had debased himself; to

confess that he had committed an act that rendered him amen-

able to the laws—that he was afraid to return to England—im-

possible ! Perhaps it was not her esteem that he feared to lose

;

he could hardly suppose that he possessed it ! but the advantage
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lie would be giving her, the contempt she would be entitled to

feel and to manifest !

Fenton had been screwing up her courage against the dress-

ing-time, when she had resolved to give warning. Had Lady

Glenlyon looked at her when she entered the room, she would

have seen that something was impending ; for the girl's face was

blanched, and she was quite unnerved by the painful task she

had to perform; but her mistress was occupied with her own

troubles, and allowed her to proceed with the toilette in a silence

^vhich it became every moment more difficult to break. At
length, however, she summoned courage, and began :

—

" I have been thinking, ma'am, of what you said about going

to England ; and if you please, ma'am, I had rather not go ; so

perhaps, ma'am, you had better look out for another maid."

" Why, I don't know that we shall go ourseljes," returned

Lady Glenlyon ;
" so you need not give up your place for that.

Mr. Edmonstone is not inclined to go
!

"

"But I've got a place, ma'am;" answered Fenton, colouring

violently. " I've been and engaged myself to a lady !"

" You have ^" exclaimed Lady Glenlyon, turning round upon

her. '' Then I think you have behaved extremely ill ; and so I

shall tell the lady, whoever she is. You had no right to engage

yourself without giving me proper w^arning."

"I thought, ma'am"—said Fenton.

" Whatever you thought, you should not have done such a

thing! And pray, who is the lady?"

Fenton burst into tears.

" There's no necessity for crying about it," continued Lady

Glenlyon ; " but you must be quite aware that you have treated

me very ill. Is it an English family you are engaged to ?

"

" No, ma'am," sobbed Fenton.

" Belgian or French 1 why, you can't speak a word of any lan-

guage but your own I

"

But Fenton sobbed, and cried, and made no answer. Sud-

denly the colour rushed into Lady Glenlyon's cheeks; and she
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added calmly, " Very well ; of course you can do as you please.

Let me know what I owe you ; and go when it suits you."

"Whereupon Fenton's tears redoubled. " That will do
;

give me
my scarf, and you may go."

Fenton placed the scarf on her shoulders, and quitted the

room.

Lady Glenlyon sat for some time resting her head on her

hand, in deep thought. Gradually the tears rose to her eyes,

and one after another, slowly, rolled down her cheek.

On the following day, after Yaughan had gone out, Fenton

entered the room with a slip of paper in her hand, and inquired

if her mistress would be pleased to look over her things before

she went.

" It's not necessary ; I have no doubt every thing is right. Is

that your account?"

" Yes, ma'am ; and this is a list of the things the laundress

has. There is one of your pocket-handkerchiefs missing from

last week, too."

" Yery well; here is your money: good by to you."

Fenton took up the money, curtsied, and left the room weep-

ing.
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CHAPTER YIIL

This affaii* of Fenton, whicli, after tlie first moment of sur-

prise and irritation, Lady Glenlyon comprehended, determined her

to quit Brussels immediately. It might be supposed, considering

the terms on which they lived, that she would not have influence

to carry a point of that sort with Yaughan—for their menage

was certainly more like that of a couple who had been some years

married, and were approaching that stage of incom2)atibility of

temper, of which a separation

—

a Mensa et Thoro—or de Corps

et de Bieus, as the French law terms it, was the only conceivable

solution. Not that they fought—or threw the poker and tongs,

or the inkstand, or the knives and forks, at each other, as some

couples do, whom it is, falsely said, God has joined together, and

whom man will not allow to break asunder, without, in many

cases, insurmountable forms of law ; but although they pro-

ceeded to none of these extremities, they lived and breathed in

an atmosphere of antagonism, which, had they been married to

each other, would assuredly have broken into words, and in

various ways been manifested much more ostensibly than it was.

Their questionable position—the subjection in which they had

placed themselves before the bar of public opinion—the right

they had given the judgment of the world to arraign them,

operated as constraints, stifled the loud voice of anger, and

arrested the wrathful word. It was incumbent on them, at

least, to be decent—and decent they were ; but with secret

heart-burnings and aversions, that were manifested generally by

silence—that is, the abstinence from conversation. They spoke

of things needful,—seldom of any thing beyond,—by many a
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o-lance of the eye darted across the table, or a curl of the lip

—

not always seen, but rarely uoifelt. We are all, more or lebs,

claiiwoyants in similar cases—and often see behind our backs.

Vaughan w^as a great deal from home ; and they took their

daily exercise separately. Nothing could be more solitary and

depressing than Kate's life ; and it would have been so, even if

she had not had the secret sources of regret that were gnawing

at her heart. His w^as a life of depression, too, with ennui

superadded, from Avhich last plague the acuteness of her internal

slifferinor defended her. She was too miserable to be ennuied.

Yaughau, on the otlier hand, had no scarcity of people to speak

to if he liked to be social. Men soon make acquaintance at

theii' places of resort ; and the suspicion, or indeed conviction

—

for the truth was now pretty well known—that excluded his

imfortunate companion, did not exclude him from good fellow-

ship at the club or table dliote. But he had an uneasy

conscience, and a continual sense of insecurity, that prevented

his throwing himself heartily into any amusement or pursuit

whatever. He was like a man with a demon, who kept always

jogging his elbow, and warning him not to be merry.

Under these cii'cumstances. Lady Glenlyon's influence was not

likely to be great; but she had a power—the money that main-

tained them was hers. Her settlement had been made payable

to herself, w^hilst Vaughan had not a sous he could call his own.

In the meantime, ill as they lived together, with a haughty gene-

rosity, common in Avomen, she allowed him the command of her

income ; she had begun so, and so she went on ; but, of course, it

was her own to withdraw the privilege when she pleased.

Nothing was ever said on this subject, for she would have scorned

the vulgar revenge of casting his dependence in his teeth ; but

of course he knew it, and felt it, and it was one of the bitterest

drops of venom in his cup.

Why not fling it away, then? Alas! these things are more

easily said than done. Danger and difiiculty beset him; and,

even if they had not, could he abandon his unhappy companion?
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" To remain here, under present circumstances, is impossible I

"

said Lady Glenlyon, who had broached the subject again after

Feuton's departure. " I cannot do it, and I will not. I do not

blame the woman, but I will not subject myself to that sort of

thing any more."

" Well, where would you wish to go?"

" Where I said before—to the outskirts of London. I've always

heard there is no place where one can live so completely

unknown."

" I have a great many objections to London."

" I'm sure it would be the best place for you. Perhaps you're

afraid of meeting Glenlyonf

''Afraid!"

" By afraid, I mean you dislike it."

" I should not desire it certainly ; but the morning post of

yesterday announces his arrival at Naples."

" Lie's gone to see my poor uncle Featherstone, no doubt," said

she with a sigh. " Well, that puts Italy out of the question

;

Paris is out of the question—any provincial town would be as

bad or worse than this ; every body's business in such places

is to discover other people's affaii-s. What can be your objection

to London?"

" Perhaps I've a few creditors there that might be trouble-

some."

" That may be alleged as a reason for never returning; and I

confess to you that that is an alternative I cannot contemplate.

I am determined to go home."

"Home!"
" To England, I mean," answered Kate with a sigh.

"You think you'll be less annoyed there—I don't believe it."

" Well, I am persuaded of it. In those suburbs nobody knows

their neighbours. Oae sinks into obscurity; and no creature I

ever was acquainted with frequents them."

The conversation was passed in this way for some time, without

making much progress towards a decision; but for his fears,
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Vaughan would as soon have gone to London as any where else,

and indeed his desire to learn what was become of Liimy would

naturally have led him thither; whilst Lady Glenlyon's whole

heart was bent on getting within reach of her parents. Of her

father's forgiveness she had little expectation; but in her

mother's compassion she had hope; and what ineffable comfort

the sight of that mother's face would bring ! Her present life

was so insupportable, that to look forward to a continuance of it

through the long vista of years that probably awaited her—for

she was not yet five-and-twenty—filled her with despair. Eelief

she must have, and where was it to be found but in her mother's

heart?

Sometimes, she thought of flying at once, and alone; there

could be no doubt that each would be relieved by the absence of

the other. But a remnant of pride and obstinacy—an unwilling-

ness to parade before the world the extent of her folly by the

suddenness of her repentance—together with that womanly

generosity I have alluded to, which rendered her loth to

leave Vaughan without the means of su[)port, all combined

to withhold her. She might indeed have offered to divide her

income with him; but she felt that, if they parted, he could

not accept it without sinking to a degree of baseness she did not

think him capable of; and, added to all this, she did not forget

to attribute to herself the large share of blame that was due in

the production of her own ruin. She looked back upon her

infatuation with wonder and disgust; less surprised at the

suddenness of its extinction, than that it should ever have

existed. Now she saw every thing as it was; she saw that

Vaughan had never loved her, and that the rupture of an

engagement that interest alone had induced him to form, was an

event most desirable. She saw that, although with the wilful-

ness of her nature she had set herself against Sir Arthur

Glenlyon, he w£|,s really one of the best of men and the most

indulgent ofhusbands ; with an agreeable person, unexceptionable

mannei's, and sufficient station and fortune to ojive her aa
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excellent position in society. But all this was not enough
;

Mordecai was at her gate ; she must have the heart of Vaughan

Edmonstone, too ! To win that she had sacrificed all the rest

;

and /*a<^ she won iti No; it was farther from her grasp than

ever; and oh, the malice of fate! The perversity of destiny!

The inconsistency of j^oor human nature ! She had ceased even

to desire its possession!

It is needless to say that after Fenton's hysterics and Lady

Crofton's letter, all Brussels became acquainted with the real

situation of the handsome couple, who had attracted some atten-

tion when they were seen daily walking together on their first

arrival. The circumstances of the elopement and the names of

the parties had become public, and every body wanted to get a

peep at them.

" Dear, I should like to see them!" or, '• I have formerly met

her in society; I wonder if she's much altered;" or some such

remark was usually elicited by the information, that the subjects

of the newspaper paragraphs which had lately excited so much

curiosity were at the Hotel de Flandres. Lady Glenlyon read

this curiosity in every body's face. People jogged each other's

elbows as she passed them in the street; the waiter seemed to

have got a new light, and gazed at her as if he had never seen

her before ; and her fellow-lodgers were always peeping out of

their doors, or contriving to meet her on the stairs as she went

in and out; or, if they did not designedly do these things, she

fancied they did, which was just as bad.

Then Mrs. Yenables wrote her a letter. It was well intended,

but it was the efi'usion of a young, innocent, untried mind,

which had had no experiences to enable it to probe the depths

of such a miseiy. She knew nothing of the real circumstances,

and her arguments and her advice were pointless and inappli-

cable. She dwelt chiefly on the sin; but Lady Glenlyon was

not yet awakened to that view of the case, and Mrs. Yenables'

hand was not the one to arouse her to it. And she talked of

repentance—alas ! there was repentance enough—not such as the
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young preacher recommended, indeed ; but repentance deep and

agonizing—repentance that brought no consolation, that opened

no door to hope, but that was rending her heartstrings. The

letter appeared weak, and sickly, and impertinent; and, under

the access of irritation it produced, she put it in a cover and

returned it to Mrs. Yenables, without a word of remark—

a

step which naturally produced an unfavourable impression on

that lady and on Mrs. Johnson, her maid, who had been privy

to the proceeding.

" Such a beautiful letter
!

" observed Mrs. Johnson ; " it would

have melted the heart of a stone; but I suppose people gets

hardened in their sins, and don't like to be told of them."

" Such a condescension, too, in missus to write to such as she

!

I wonder master let her do it!" observed Mr. Venables' man.

" No more he would, I'll be bound ; but he don't know
nothing about it. She v/rote it while he was out, and gave it to

me to give to Pierre, the waiter. I don't think such people

should be allowed into a respectable house like this. It's

enough to drive real gentlefolks out of it."

*' I heard Pierre say," said an English vtilet, who was standing

by, " that he had orders to tell them the rooms were wanted

immediately; so they'll be obliged to cut their lucky."

" Yery proper!" said Johnson with dignity.

" I should like to see how they'll look when they gets warning

to quit," said Mr. Venables' man, laughing.

"Considerable blue, I should think!" rejoined the valet,

echoing the laugh.

The English valet's information proved correct. The worthy

hostess of the Hotel de Flandres was apprehensive not only that

the presence of this exceptionable couple might do her harm

with her English customers, who were of course her most pro"

fitable ones—" Les Anglais sont si curieux 1^ dessus," a,s she

sagely observed ; but that persons of such loose morahty, and in

such a questionable position, might be found, sooner or later,

unable to discharsre their account.
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It would have been a study worthy of the in^'estigating mind
of Mr. Venables' man, had he been present, as he desired, when
Pierre made the announcement that the apartments were

wanted for a family that were immediately expected. It v/as

certainly an opportunity lost; for the event, being wholly

unexpected, the effect on the features of the unhappy coupla

was as striking as any spectator could have desired.

" Bring the bill!" said Yaughan; " and order post-horses for

tc-morrow at ten o'clock
!

"
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CHAPTER IX.

The bill amounted to a larger sum than was expected—bills,

generally do; but, in the present case, there was an additional

item thrown in—a handsome charge for the disadvantage of

having harboured such questionable lodgers; who were, more-

over, not in a situation to dispute the justice of it. Vaughan

paid the bill with a high hand and a lofty brow, feeing the ser-

vants so liberally that a certain degree of reaction was produced

in his favour. It was admitted that they were " des gens comme

ilfaut;'" and although the hostess was not in the hall to speed

the parting guests, the domestics were not wanting in empresse-

ment. There were other spectators, however, whose presence

was less agreeable. More than one lady lodger had stepped out

of bed that morning with unusual alacrity, in order that she

might be ready before ten o'clock to plant herself at the window,

and watch the proceedings below; insomuch that, betwixt the

ladies' maids and their mistresses, the windows had quite an ani-

mated air. At one stood Mrs. Yenables, but with greater deli-

cacy than the others—she shaded herself behind the muslin

curtains. Not so her maid, Johnson, who, since the affair of the

letter, had become inexorable, and displayed herself without

mercy. The travellers, did not look up, but they saw it all or

felt it; for what the eye does not see in such cases, the sensitive

heart knows. Lady Grlenlyon wore a thick white veil, under

which she concealed her misery—misery so great, that, after all,

tliis last mortification was but a small drop in the cup. They

travelled to Calais hj Lille and Tournay silently and sadly, tak-

ing no interest in any thing they saw, and more like two people
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driven into hopeless exile, than running away with each other

for love. As they could not agree about what they were ulti-

mately to do, they set up their rest at Calais as a mezzo termine;

it brought her nearer to her object, and left him free from his

dreaded annoyances. She felt a certain consolation, too, in being

near the sea. For the unhappy who have either lost society,

or shun it, there is nothing like the sea. It is a companion;

for it seems to live—it speaks and moves; sublime in its rage;

sportive and sparkling in its lighter moods, soothing and

dreamy in its repose. Whilst we gaze upon that wide, unstable

surface, the mind floats away upon its waters, from this ignorant

^present, these ignoble griefs ! There seems nothing real or substan-

tial, in life—no solid joy—no crushing misery; all is but a vision

and a dream, with hues ever moving and changing, like those

restless waters. It is in this quality of dreaminess that resides

the balmy influence of the sea. The most lovely landscape, the

most beautiful rural situations, encourage melancholy in the

minds of the lonely—we need some one to share our delights

;

but the sea, with its noiseless motion and its variable moods,

its deep mysteries and its buried dead—touching upon such far

distant shores, freighted with such wondrous histories, present

and past, is an everlasting book ; a poem—itself the poet ; sing-

ing its own song ; murmui'ing its own story.

And so for hours upon the shore, gazing on the water, day

after day, sat this unhappy woman, neither thinking nor feeling

any thing distinctly ; only with a vague consciousness that she

was a lost creature. This was her refuge, whither she fled from

herself, and from her fellow-beings who had the power, and,

perhaps, the will to wound her. It was not till she rose and

turned her face landwards, and paced through the streets to her

own lodging, that she felt the iron in her soul again. Then she

awoke to the full force of her wretchedness and her disgrace.

Then every eye that looked upon her seemed evil; every casual

glance was an affront; every laugh that echoed as she passed, a

meditated insult; yet nobody knew any thing about her—she
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was to them onlj " the lonely lady that sat by the sea-

shore."

One day, when she was indulging this contemplative mood at

the water's edge, with a book in her hand that she never read, she

lieard voices approaching, one of which, as it drew nigh, she recog-

nized. It was that of her old friend Louisa Menteith—the

most intimate friend of her own sex she had ever had. They were

a^out the same age; and had been together at a fashionable

seminary in the neighbourhood of London. Louisa had been

married first—Miss Eardley had been one of her bridesmaids

;

and, when it was her own turn to be led to the altar, Louisa

was abroad on her marriage tour, from which she was now re-

turning. Of all the people in the world, next to her mother,

Louisa was one whom Lady Glenlyon would have most desired

to speak to. She had been really fond of her; and, as she

possessed much greater advantages of fortune than her friend,

she had shown her many kindnesses. Not a few of the ball

dresses and wreaths of flowers that adorned the person of Louisa

Menteith, had been paid for out of Kate Eardley's liberal

allowance. Kate had even helped her to her husband, Mr.

Gordon, the son of a rich Glasgow merchant, who could afibrd to

take a penniless wif(3. Cattie herself had been the first object of his

devoirs, but, finding her inexorable, he transferred his afiections

to her friend; and was in due time made the " happiest of men,"

and Louisa the most grateful of women to her dear Cattie.

" Well, Cattie dear," she said ; " I shall never be able to return

your kindness, because you have every thing in the world you

can desire, and being so handsome and so rich, you'll have

every thing your own way ; but remember, Cattie, if ever you do

want a friend, that there is such a person as Louisa Gordon in

the world. How nice it will be if, when you're Lady Glenlyon,

you could come and join us on the continent!"

Now Lady Glenlyon was not a ti-uster in the world's faith;

she had seen and heard enough of mankind and womankind,

too, to know how little their friendship can be relied upon when
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really wanted, or wlien self-interest puts ii to the proof; or, to

speak more coiTectly, liow rare a tiling fi-iendibip is, and how

apt people are to deceive themselves when they imagine they

feel it ; for with friendship, as with a great deal of the religion

that makes a noise in the world, people deceive themselves as

much as they deceive others. But Louisa Meuteith was in her

debt for many kindnesses ; she had appeared really sensible of

them, and really attached to her benefactress. Moreover, Lady

Glenlyon felt stoutly how she would act were theii' situations

reversed, and in this respect she did not overrate herself; for

she had plenty of courage and obstinacy, enough to defy the

world and its opinions when it pleased her. We must always

include these fundamental difterences of chai-acter in our estimate

of human conduct ; for that which costs one much, costs another

little ; and self-sacrifice may be sometimes gi-eater, but it is oft^n

not so gi^eat as it appeal's.

Then Louisa had knowTi more of Cattle's attachment toYaughan,

and of the difficulties that had beset her course of love, than any

body. No oue was so well possessed of the cii'cumstances that

furnished the key to her subsequent conduct. She knew that

Kate had loved Yaughan from her earliest childhood; that he

had fallen into adversity; tliat they were separated; that her

father had treated him harshly ; that she manned, en clepit, a man
she did not love, because she could not many the man she did.

'• And then, Louisa." she had to sjiy, *• we met in Paris quite

unexpectedly. He, poor and neglected by the world; I, rich

and coveted by society. Could I turn my back upon him?

Would you have done it ] ^Vould you not have held out a

friendly hand to the only man you had ever loved on earth ? I

did—I couldn't help it. Then people began to talk—Heaven

knows there was no harm between us! I save him a drive

sometimes—for he had no horses—or a seat in my box at the

theatre; and I asked him to dinner. But the world couldn't

let us alone—if it had, no harm woidd have haj^pened; but

people wroto anonymous letters to Sir Arthur, and worried
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him, and made histories out of nothing, till he got angry, and

then we quarrelled; and, in an evil hour, I did what I have

done—I took the one irrevocable step. God knows how glad I

would have been directly afterwards to recall the act, and to have

been as I was a few hours before, though I thought myself then

very unhappy and very ill treated. What fools we are! and

how we do play away our fortunes! I look back upon those

days now as if I had been in a dream ; it seems as if I had been

bewitched to my ruin ; or that, as Shakspeare says, I had eaten

of the insane root. But, alas ! repentance came too late. There

is no retracing
!

" And she felt how she could have pitied and

helped a woman so situated, and surely Louisa would do it; but

she had not the same confidence in Mr. Gordon, a hard, narrow

man, and, as she instinctively felt, not likely to be the more

indulgent that he had been one of her rejected suitors.

All these thoughts had passed through her brain as the

Gordons were standing behind her. She had recognised their

voices, and stole a glance at their features ; but they had not

a suspicion that the solitary lady gazing at the waves was

the once brilliant Kate Eardley. They were discussing their

future movements, and their prospect of a good voyage across

the channel. There had been a time when her friend Louisa's

fate appeared to Cattie far from enviable : she used to say,

" Poor Lou ! it is a very good thing for her to get Gordon, for

she's not a girl men generally fancy, and she has no fortune ; but,

I confess, I think she pays dear for her carriage and fier luxu-

ries, when she's obliged to take him into the bargain. He is a

man I never could endure !
" But now, compared to herself, how

happy, how enviable Louisa appeared ! The mere blessing of

freedom that she enjoyed seemed inestimable. She could go

here—go there; recognise whomsoever she knew—walk unveiled

through the streets—present herself unshrinkingly wher-

ever she wished to go. Lady Glenlyon felt as if she was an

escaped captive, or the suspected subject of a despotic govern-

ment, living under perpetual surveillance. She shrank from ob-
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servation. She imagined a significance in the glance of every

eye that looked upon lier ; and, if she saw her landlady in con-

versation with a stranger, she fancied that it must be of her they

were speaking. Still she ardently desired an interview with

Louisa Gordon—Louisa was going to England, and would see

Mrs. Eardley, and so might somewhat smooth the difiiculties

she apprehended in attaining the object next her heart. Mrs.

Eardley had not been a particularly wise mother—wise mothers

are not very common ; but she had been, according to her own

notions of what was essential and desirable, a devoted one to

her daughter. Cattle's prosperity and well doing in the world,

had been the chief object of her life ; and now that unhappy

daughter felt that her mother's arms was the only resting-

place she could hope on earth ; and that to throw herself on

that loving bosom, confess her faults, and avow her wretched-

ness, was the sole relief her situation could admit of There she

looked to find ungrudging sympathy—tears that would mingle

with her own—and deserved reproach, so tempered by love and

pity that it would not sting her.

When ]Mr. and Mrs. Gordon moved on, Lady Glenlyon rose

and followed them, holding her veil over her face, so that if they

turned their heads there should be no premature recognition;

what she desired was, to give Louisa an opportunity of seeing

her face unobserved by Mr. Gordon. For this purpose she kept

immediately behind them, watching for a favourable moment,

till they reached the town, where they presently stopped at the

window of a shop, wherein, amongst odds and ends of trinkets,

some watches were displayed.

" I wonder whether this man could fit my watch with a glass ?"

said Mr. Gordon.

" You'd better go in and ask him," suggested his wife ; and

he did so.

" Louisa," whispered a voice, whilst Mrs. Gordon felt her dress

gently pulled; "Louisa! for God's sake come to me!—here's my
address!" and a leaf torn out of the book she had carried out

VOL. II. G
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with her, was thrust into a hand that, alas ! did not open will-

ingly to receive it.

"Can you get a glass, Aleck?" inquired Mrs. Gordon, step-

ping into the shop, and, as she did so, drojjping the ciiimpled

piece of paper to the ground.

" Yes ; he says he'll fit in a glass, and send it me in an hour,"

answered Mr. Gordon.

" Yous n'y manquerez pas ! Yous I'aurez ; n'ayez pas peur,

monsieur," said the watchmaker,

Mrs. Gordon put her arm under her husband's, and they de-

scended the steps again. "Stop a moment," she said, as she.

looked up and down the street, and picked up the scrap of

paper which, in her first hard impulse, she had cL^opped.

" What are you looking for ?"

" Something I wanted to show you : I'll tell you what it is

when I get home."

"What sort of thing?"

" Well, if you must know, it was not a thing, but a person."

"A person ! what person? Somebody you know?"

"Yes; and somebody you know, too."

"English?"

"Yes, English?"

"Who? Tell me who?"

"What do you think of your old flame?"

"I don't know who you mean?" said Mr. Gordon, whose

memory immediately recurred to a certain lady in connexion

with whose name his own had once been unpleasantly mixed

up—they had, in short, made themselves the subject of what is

called a scandal, and some rather painful consequences had

ensued. But this was what he would have denominated " an old

world story." He had sown his wild-oats since that; and he

was now a steady middle-aged man of severe morals, who looked

with rigour upon the lapses of those to whom virtue was of less

easy practice than it had become to him.

" I don't see her now; yes, there she is. Don't appeal' to be
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looking—she's in tliat milliner's shop opposite— I see her shawl

—a fawn colour—don't you see it?"

'' I see a lady in a dark shawl—is that the person you

mean ?

"

" Yes ; come on, now ; I don't want her to know we see her

—

who do you think it is?"

"I don't see her face; I can't tell. Who is it?"

" What do you think of Cattie Eardley?"

"!N"o! Impossible!" exclaimed Mr. Gordon, drawing up

and wheeling ridit round, with his face to the milliner's.

'' It is her, I assure you. She came up beside me when you

went into the watchmaker's, and tried to speak to me. That's

why I came in to you."

" The devil she did ! That's like her impudence !

" exclaimed

Mr. Gordon. " I wish I'd seen her do it ! I wonder what

she's about here
!

"

" She's here with Yaughan Edmonstone, I suppose," said Mrs.

Gordon.

" I should like to get a look at her;" said the husband.

All the rest of that day Lady Glenlyon spent in waiting

and watching. Yaughan was always out of an evening now.

There were plenty of men at Calais no better circumstanced

than himself, with whom he could associate without any un-

pleasant consciousness or feelings of embarrassment—men out

at elbows in reputation or in pocket, or both ; and the time had

already arrived when no sacrifice was made, or even desired, by

his unhappy companion. Perhaps if Yaughan had seen that his

presence afforded her any consolation, he might have remained

more at home ; but he knew that it was not so. There was no illu-

sion now—no attempt at deception; each knew that the other,

though in an unequal degree, repented the step taken, and each

knew that it was iiTetrievable ; for even Yaughan regi'etted

the elopement. It was true that it had, for the moment, enabled

him to escape his pecuniary difficulties; but it had separated,

him from the woman he loved, to link him with one he did not^,
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and it rendered both these women wretched ; and with all his

faults, this was a consideration he was not insensible to, espe-

cially with regard to his wife. But even in the case of the other,

although she had indubitably drawn her misery upon herself, he

could not always forget the long-enduring attachment that had

led to the catastrophe. He pitied her, but he could not feign

a love he did not feel, nor could he have deceived her if he had

tried ; neither would she have thanked him for the attempt

—

she no longer desired the love. Even had she conquered his

heart, as she had once hoped to do by her sacrifices and devotion,

the victory gained, the triumph would have been but short-lived

—the lonofed-for treasure would have lost its value on a nearer

view; as it was, she only wondered how she should have ever

cared for what seemed now so worthless. With these feelings

—

each conscious of those of the other—they had become a mutual

gene. She lived absorbed in her own thoughts; his object was

to fly from his ; and they were each more at ease apart.

Thus, it was alone that the anxious hours of that afternoon

passed—alone, that Gattie Eardley, as her former friend called

her, watched and waited, waited and watched, in vain. She

was relieved when she saw Yaughan take his hat after their

early dinner, and go out. She wished him so much to go, that

she feared he would stay. When he was gone she arranged

her little salon, making it look as neat as she could ; and then

she seated herself, not at the window, but sufficiently near to

have a view of the street. She could have sat nowhere else,

nor done any thing else; besides, she wished to be ready

to open the door herself when Louisa came. There she sat,

straining her eyes in the direction she expected to see her

friend appear; for she had watched them at a distance, and seen

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon enter the hotel. For a long time she sat

;

and, when she grew weary of sitting, she rose and paced the floor,

always pausing to look up the street when she reached the win-

dow end of the room. Whether she would come before dinner

or,after, was a question
;
probably after would be more easy, since
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Mr. Gordon "was not unlikely to go to sleep; and Louisa, who
had always shewn herself ready enough in expedients when she

had her own ends to gain, would doubtless find a means of elud-

ing his observation. That she would come, was a hope Cattie

could hardly bring herself to relinquish. Certainly, the recep-

tion her appeal had met with at the watchmaker's window was

not encouraging, and the dart into the shop was suspicious ; but

this might be merely the effect of surprise at being so suddenly

accosted by an apparent stranger.

" I dare say she took me for some insane person," thought

Lady Glenlyon ; " and she may not have known who I was till

she looked at the paper. Good heavens!" she exclaimed, at

length, and her heart began to beat so quickly, that she laid her

hand on her side, and supported herself against the back of an

arm-chair—" here she comes, and Gordon with her ! Oh ! I

never can meet him. I would rather not see her, than meet him 1

I never dreamed of his coming—and yet, perhaps, he means it

kindly. I mustn't refuse—and perhaps he may see my father and

speak to him for me;" and, breathless with agitation, she drew

back to await their ring at the bell. " Most likely he is only

conducting Louisa to the door, and he will leave her," was her

second thought, as they drew nearer and nearer.

" This is the street
!

" said Mrs, Gordon to her husband. " Let

me see 1 is it a pair or impair ? Numero vingt sept

—

impair—
there it is on this side ! I think we had better cross over to the

other. It wont do to pass the window."

" iSTonsense ! why not ? We have as much right to walk through

this street as any other,"

" Oh, of course ! but I don't want her to see me; or, at least,

not to look as if we had come out of curiosity."

But Mr. Gordon preferred a nearer view.

'' I see the house ! " said his wife. " It is that new-lookincro
one with the small bay window. Do come over the way ! I see

her, and I'm sure she sees us—she's standing: back from the

window, watching us—do cross over !

"
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" Indeed, I shall do no such thing ! Ladies of her description are

not so susceptible that you need be afraid of hurting their feelings,

I assure you. You don't know them. When women begin to go

to the devil, they never stop till they get to the end of the journey."

Louisa had a conviction that this was a very harsh judgment.

Her secret instincts told her that a woman might be led into

error by certain feelings or temptations—feelings not always in

themselves condemnable, or temptations very hard to resist—and

yet recoil from further misconduct; but she did not choose to

dispute her husband's dictum, lest he should be induced to doubt

the severity of her own virtue.

This aphorism, quoted so complacently by Mr. Gordon

—

Sandy Gordon, as he was called by his cronies—has had its day,

and, like other pernicious superstitions, is becoming exploded as

the world gets more enlightened, and man more humane. Its

birth-place, I think, must have been in some Eastern country,

where men are despotic, and where women have little opportunity

of exercising any virtue but one, and indeed where no other is

required of them ; and since death was considered the appropriate

punishment of a lapse from that one, they certainly had little

opportunity of exhibiting the redeeming qualities which might

have survived detection. One of the evils of this cruel axiom was,

that it had a dreadful tendency to establish its own veracity at

the expense of its victims. To fling off, in the hours of trial, those

who most need a sustaining hand and a friendly eye, is certainly

the surest way to help them on that journey Mr. Gordon con-

demned them to; and to persuade a young, erring, passionate

creature that she is utterly lost, is assuredly the readiest mode

of sealing her destruction. Where there is no hope, there can

be no effort ; the entire extinction of self-respect is the greatest

misfortune that can befall any human being; and whilst I do not

believe that encouraging a belief in this ruthless axiom ever pre-

vented an error of the kind in question, because it does not meet

the necessities of such cases, nor combat the feelings and delusions

that lead to such deviations, there can be no doubt that the in-
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kuman rigour this aphorism countenanced, has lost many a soul

tliat might have been saved

—

lost as far as this world is con-

cerned, I mean; for I am far from thinking that Heaven will

second man's injustice—and has been the fertile source of ten

million times more crime than it ever prevented.

Mrs, Gordon's curiosity had inspired her with a desire to see

where her old companion lived, and to make any other disco-

veries that were attainable without too much indelicacy; she

rather shrank, however, from the indecent pertinacity with which

her husband was prepared to satisfy his. But she had not the

courage to say so, lest, as I hinted above, any evidence of pity

for the criminal should be interpreted into sympathy with the

crime; and here, if I had not just delivered myself of one sermon

on man's rigour, I should be disposed to give another on women's

cowardice, which, I am sure, is a fertile source of a great part of

the evils they do and suffer, and suffer to be done. The horrible

dread which women are trained to entertain of the opinions of

other people, quite irrespective of the capacity of those people for

forming opinions, and the state of mental dependence in which

they are educated and encouraged, would be absurd, if it were

not shocking. But it is shocking ; for it is the genuiue source of

the very general want of candour, and the too frequent positive

insincerity of our sex, which weakens their intellects ; for there is

nothing more debilitating to the mind than insincerity—and,

instead of straightforward, upright, independent human beings,

converts them into hypocrites and mauoeuvrers. It is this that

renders women, generally, valueless as friends—indeed, incapable

of friendship, and too often unsafe and unreliable even in the

common intercourse of life.

So Mr. Gordon dragged on his wife, who cast down her eyes

as they approached Numero 27, whilst a pang shot through her

bosom at the consciousness of her own ingratitude, and the

anguish she felt she must be inflicting on one who had a right

to have expected more consideration. Mr. Gordon stared in at

the window; the room was on the ground-floor, and, although
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fumislied with blinds, he was tall enough to look over them.

As they passed the door, at which she expected they would have

stopped, Lady Glenlyon, in her surprise and disappointment, in-

voluntarily took a step forward, so that she was in full view, and

their eyes met.

"Good God!" she exclaimed, "can they mean to pass the

door?" she couldn't believe it; and she moved to the other side

of the bay window, almost expecting to see them turn back.

They might only be reconnoitring the ground before they rang.

But on they went ; Mr. Gordon once or twice turning his head

to take another survey.

" Did you see her, Aleck?" inquired Louisa. " How does she

look? D'you think she saw us?"

" To be sure she did. She was watching us all the way up

the street. Her face was as white as your pocket-handkerchief!"

Louisa was going to say " poor thing
!

" but she arrested the

words before they were uttered. She even wished now that she

could see her unhappy friend. She felt she was behaving basely

;

but then, if Gordon were to find out she had evinced any sympathy

for the offender, it might shake his confidence in herself. How-

ever, she felt depressed and uncomfortable ; and did not enter

heartily into her husband's speculations as to the bad end " Miss

Cattie" would assuredly come to when Yaughan turaed her off;

which he was certain to do erelong, if he had not done it

already.

With Lady Glenlyon, the first pang of surprise and disappoint-

ment over, inHignation and contempt took possession of her mind,

and sustained her.

" If this is the world—if these are the friends one loses—they

were at least not worth keeping; I need not sigh after themT'

That was her first thought. " I had rather be myself, vile as

they may think me, than such a base, heartless, cowardly thing as

that ! As for him, I always hated him—coarse, hard, and narrow

!

I'm miserable enough, Heaven knows ! But should I be happier

in Louisa's place ? It would have been a different kind of misery

;
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—but I never could have lived with that man! I knew that

when I refused him."

But, then, to blast these somewhat consolatory reflections,

arose the image of Sir Arthur Glenlyon ; his good sense—his

calm temper—his gentlemanly feelings—his reasonableness—his

unparalleled indulgence and forbearance with her humours, irri-

tations, and discontents. His perfect willingness that she should

be happy in her own way, as long as that way brought no dis-

grace upon her own name or his. IsTever—and she felt that

strongly—never since the world began had any woman less ex-

cuse for the step she had taken, as regarded what she was leaving

behind—never less motive or less illusion reojardinsf what she

was going to. Her self-will—her determination not to be van-

quished—her combativeness, in short, as the phrenologists call

it, the source of some of her best qualities, had been also, in a

great degree, the source of her most fatal errors. The sharpest

stiug in her memory now was. the recollection of Sir Arthur—

•

the means of happiness he had given her, and which she had so

recklessly flung away—the ingi-atitude with which she had repaid

the heavy debt of kindness she owed him—the dishonour she

had cast upon his stainless name. She had not loved him when

she married him; she might, perhaps, had she been willing, but

she was not—she had made up her mind that she could love no

man but Yaughan, and she shut her eyes and ears to the more

solid, but less dazzling merits of Glenlyon. Still, his sterling

qualities would have conquered had they had an open field;

but Vaughan's unlucky advent, and the violent fit of jealousy

that supervened at the sight of Linny's loveliness, counteracted

all the more favourable influences that were gaining the ascen-

dency, From that period she had been like a gamester, playing

away his all to win some worthless bauble, exalted by his insane

fancy. into a jewel of inestimable price—and, like such a game-

ster, the less prospect there was of success, the more desperate

she became, and the higher she staked. But if she had not loved

Glenlyon, when to have done so would have made her happiness,
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he had his revenge; for she loved him now, when that love

formed the most hitter aggravation of her misery and remorse.

She saw him as he was—good, kind, generous, and wise. She

fully appreciated his superiority over Vaughan in every quality

worthy of engaging the affections of a woman—in short, in eveiy

respect, except youth, and beanty of face and figure, which had

first dazzled and bewitched her young eyes. But what was the

worth of his youth and beauty now ?—advantages not to be

despised, far from that—all the favours of nature are good and

gracious in theii' way, and beauty in men or women is pleasant

and wholesome to look upon; but it has no sustaining quality for

ourselves or for others—it is charming in fair weather; but it

will not keep our heads above water when we are struggling

with the storms of passion, or help to free us from the network

of our vanities and delusions when they are hurrying us to

perdition.

" If I had had but the wisdom to make Glenlyon my friend ! If

I had confided in him ! If I had told him the truth when I

found Yaughan was in Paris ! " And she saw how easily it

might have been done with such a man ; how he would have

appreciated the candour, and placed himself as a bulwark

betwixt her and her weaknesses. And at this moment, in the

very depths of her wretchedness and degradation, there was no-

body on earth she so much wished to see ; no one, she felt sure,

that would be so merciful ; no one that would make so much

allowance, and so thoroughly comprehend the bad and the good

that was in her, as the husband she had forsaken. And as she

sat pondering upon this (alas! too late) object of her devotion

—

longing with a hopeless longing for that true friend—she resolved

that she would not leave the world without acquainting him

with the real state of her feelings. " He shall know I loved him

at last—and lie II not despise the love, guilty as I am !

"

But when was she to leave the world ? Sir Arthur might

very probably leave it before her, for she was young and healthy,

and much less likely to die of grief than he was ; but the fact
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was, that a project liaci been for some time floating in Ler mind,

that has often entered the minds of young unhappy women, who

could see no way out of theii' troubles—and this was, that she

would by and by turn Catholic, and go into a convent in some

part of the world where she was utterly unknown ; not, perhaps,

to take the veil, that was a point to be left undecided—but there

to live imder a feigned name, unrecognised, and therefore un-

despised ; whilst the world should remain ignorant of her fate,

and she for ever out of hearing of its censure. Tliere she pic-

tured herself, unhappy of course, but calm ; freed from the irri-

tations, the disgusts, the daily and hourly mortifications, that

attended her, present situation. She would retain a sufficient

portion of her income to pay for her board and give her a re-

spectable positioD in the convent ; the rest she would make over

to Yaughan, and he could rejoin his wife and spend the money

as he pleased. There would be enough to keep them from want ;

and this, she felt, would be some expiation of the wrongs she had

done to them both ; for she did not delude herself now ; and she

was quite aware that, left to himself, Yaughan would never have

sought her aid, or a renewal of their acquaintance. This scheme

may appear extremely romantic to some people ; but similar ones

are more frequently formed than the world supposes. " Repose

!

repose ! repose
!

" is what the desperate soul cries out for. What
in happier days would have appeared a living burial, looms now
a bed of rest. Where the incidents of life are all painful, and

there appears no possibility of their becoming otherwise, what

can be so much desired as a life without incidents? A dull

monotony, a dreamless sleep? "Give me rest! give me rest!"

cries the tormented soul ; and so cried Lady Glenlyon !
" Bear

me from the sting of the human eye ! from the cold glance of

suspicion ! from the hourly petty pangs that make up such a

dreadful sum of daily sufiering ! Allay this eating anguish of

my heart ! Quell the fiend within that's ever gnawing at my
breast!"

Where the circumstances are such as do not exclude the
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wretclied from, society, it is there, in the vortex, that this ex-

tinction of sensation, this annihilation of individuality, is often

sought. A man carried along with a mob, dragged on from

before, pushed on from behind ; cheering and huzzaing only

because others do it ; or hissing and hooting for the same rea-

son, is not more divested of his individuality than is many a one

borne along on the more brilliant current of society.

But extremes meet : and in the monotony and discipline of

conventual life, where each member of the establishment forms

but an insignificant limb of a large body, individuality is equally

annulled. Lady Glenlyon did not reason in this way; but she

felt, or fancied, that there repose was to be found. There was

all the force of contrast, too, to allure her. The less the future

resembled the past, the more inviting, or at least the more en-

durable, it appeared.

But, before this plan was put in execution, she must see her

mother. To Glenlyon she could make no advances, but to her

mother she could ; and although, as I said before, Mrs. Eardley

had not been a wise mother, nor was a wise woman, and although

her qualities of mind and heart were far inferior to those Cattie

had so madly flung from her when she forsook her husband, still

there was a strong maternal instinct—and on this her daughter

relied. Her ardent desire, therefore, was to go to England and

obtain an interview with her mother. There was a dreadful

moment looming in the distance, when, without her mother's love

and support, she thought she should surely perish. She had

hoped Louisa Gordon might have aided her in this project; but

she saw there was no help to be looked for there ; and if not

there, not any where; and this conviction, together with the

spur of the late mortification and disappointment, clenched her

resolution and impelled her into action. Her difficulty was

Vaughan, who would not consent to go to England ; and her

aversion to entering into any discussions or explanations with

him—an aversion that augmented from day fco day, as from day

to day the distance betwixt them widened. She could not tell
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him slie intended to give him the money, because she felt it was

like offering him an insult, which he might feel obliged to resent

by a refusal to accept her bounty ; whilst she did not wish him

to suppose she was going to throw him penniless on a world

which she had rendered more his enemy than it was before. She

might, indeed, have left him under the pretext of a journey to

London, in order to obtain an interview with her mother ; but

she knew that he would feel, as well as herself, that any separa-

tion must be final—so strong was the repulsion, that the feeble

link which held them together once broken, there could be no

reunion—once apart, they were parted for ever.

Something, however, was to be done now, and this some-

thing engrossed her the rest of the evening ; she formed her plans

and she commenced her prejDarations. She had no maid now
but a little French girl, named Celestine, whom she had tem-

porarily engaged at Calais, who was in raptures at the superhes

toilettes her mistress's trunks contained, and desolee that, instead

of exhibiting them, madame would wear nothing but a sombre

rohe de taffetas noir.

She had sent Celestine out of the way, and commenced

packing her trunks herself, when Yaughan returned home, and

knocked at the door of her bed-chamber. Supposing it to be

Celestine, she said, " What do you want?"

" Open the door, if you please ! I want to speak to you," he

answ^ered. She opened the door, closing it behind her as she

passed into the salon. " Are you ill ? " he said, looking at her

with some surprise, for she was in her dressing-gown, and

flushed with excitement and exertion.

"No, only busy."

" Then you're not going out to walk this evening?"

"No. Why?"
" If you're not going out it does not signify."

" I may go out a little later. Is there any thing you wish me

to do?"

"Nothing; but I wisheU to warn you that there are some
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people liere you might not like to meet—Louisa Gordon and

her husband, on their way to England. I suppose they'll be

gone to-morrow."

" Thank you ; I've seen them."

" Seen them! Have they been here?"

" I saw them pass the window."

" Well, I thought it better to tell you."

She made no further answer, but stood still, looking at him

with closed lips, waiting to hear if he had more to say; but

he had not, and he felt embarrassed, conscious that the warning,

though well-intended, was a stab, since it reminded her of her

degradation, and testified to his own sense of it. He took up

his hat, and walked to the window for a moment; and th^n say-

ing, " Well, I think I shall go out again," he quitted the room

with a feeling of annoyance which made him regret that he had

troubled himself about the matter.
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CHAPTER X.

":N"o! wliaf? Mr. Lockwood—so it is!" cried Mr. Gamble,

as he passed through the different stages of doubt into certainty.

" I'm glad to see you, sir," he added, as he held out his hand,

for Lockwood was a very different person now to what he had

last seen him; and the addition of sir, was an unconscious com-

pliment to the well-fed look and the good clothes, both of which

contrasted strongly with the lean haggard figure and shabby

attire which had presented themselves to his eyes on a former

occasion.

" Walk in, sir, and sit down. You'll take a glass of something

after your walk?"

" ISTothing, I'm very much obliged to you," answered Lockwood.
" I'm come to pay my debts, and to thank you for your friendly

assistance when I was really in need of it."

" Well, sir, I'm really glad to hear things is better with you.

I heerd you was in Paris from my nevey. Did you—hem ! Did

you succeed in what you went about"?"

"Why, I did, and I did not," returned Lockwood. "I soon

found out where he was ; but he was caiTying it on with the

fashionable folks—though where he got the money was a puzzle

to me, unless his wife had some—you know he's married?"

" Why, yes, sir ; so I s'pose, " answered Mr. Gamble. " You
didn't happen to see his wife?"

"Noj I might, for I was sent with a letter to her; but as I

suspected it was an errand I should a't choose to have any thing

to do with, I left it with the porter. However he's gone off

with another man's wife now—who do you think?"
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"It ain't Miss Eardley as was?"

" The very same," returned Lockwood.

" I heerd as she was off with somebody ; but I didn't know

as it was he. My stars ! You don't say so ! They was always

thick, I believe."

" She would have married him, if her father would have let

her ; and, as it has turned out, it would have been better ifshe had."

" But you didn't find out any thing about that business of

yourn ?

"

" Why, I did and I did not, as I said before," answered Lock«

wood, who now related the circumstances of his seeing the brace-

let at the jeweller's, and of his interview with Sir Arthur Glen-

lyon ; "but the next day but one, just as I thought I had got

him, he was off with her ladyship—I don't know where—and so

slipped through my fingers ; but I shall go to the police-office and

mention the circumstance—I'm resolved."

"By the by, did you see an advertisement in The Times

newspaper from the police-office, begging you to call again?

Least ways, I thought as it was you they meant."

Lockwood said, " He had not ; but that he should certainly go

there as soon as he had time to look about him."

" I only arrived yesterday," he continued, " and I wished to

pay my debts to you the first thing I did ; and I wanted to ask

you if you know any thing about my poor wife and daughter.

I've written several times, and never got any answer."

Of Mrs. Lockwood, Gamble could safely say he knew nothing :

with regard to Linny, he hesitated. It was scarcely possible that

the secret of her connexion with Yaughan could be much

longer concealed from the father, though by a series of accidents

it had been so hitherto. Still, all things considered, as the

communication would be a very painful one, and now, since the

elopement, more so than ever—he felt he would rather prefer

leaving it for somebody else to make.

"He 11 know it by and by," thought he; "and ill news always

comes soon enough."
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" I can't do any thing till I've found out what has become of

them," said Lockwood, on learning that Gamble could give him

no information. I went this morning to the lodging where

we last lived; but the people that were there then, have left

the house, and I can't find where they're gone to. On Sun-

day I hope to get time to go to the school where Linny was

teacher, though I wrote to her there from Paris, and got no

answer."

" Then you're in a situation?" said Mr, Gamble.

" I'm living valet with Sir Bryan O'Grady," answered

Lockwood. " It's not what I was used to, and I should

have thought being in service at all a terrible degradation

formerly; but we judge of things by contrast, and I've

suffered enough to make me thankful for a clean bed and a

wliolesome meal."

" Yery true, sir; none of us knows what we may come to

afore we die. There's Mr. Edmonstone now—not the young

chap, the old gen'leman, I mean—I see him one day, lately,

looking uncommon seedy. I made as if I didn't see him

though, for I felt auk'ard-like, thinking of old times, you know,

sir," said Mr. Gamble, observing the cloud that passed over

Lockwood's face at the recollection of the man who had been

the cause of his ruin ; for with that recollection came the picture

of his once cheerful home, his comfortable wife, and lovely

daughter; the world's esteem, the placid security, the fearless

conscience; for although it was true that he had committed no

crime, the knowledge that he was suspected of one, from the

stigma of which he could not clear himself, pursued him Hke a

consciousness of guilt.

" It has come back upon himself, sir," said Mr. Gamble, who,

without knowing the particulars of that awful passage in his life

which had first caused Lockwood's dismissal from the bank, was

yet aware that his subsequent reinstatement in Mr. Eardley's

confidence had arisen from the conviction that not he, but Mr.

Edmonstone, was the real defaulter. " It has come back upon

VOL. II. H
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him and his. I never see'd a miserabler-looking man in all mj
born days than he is now."

Lockwood sighed, and was silent. He could not forgive Mr,

Edmonstone; but the memory of their boyish friendship and

rivalry, and the love and allegiance he had once felt towards

him, and duly paid, touched his honest heart as he contrasted

this picture of wretchedness with the gay, prosperous, young

master of Marlow.

On the Sunday following, when Sir Bryan had started for

Richmond, Lockwood fulfilled his intention of paying a visit to

Mrs. Barnard's establishment. He did not expect to find his

daughter there j but it was possible he might obtain some infor-

mation that would enable him to trace her and her mother. At

the period of his first disappearance from home, whilst he was

wandering over the country a fugitive, and almost a maniac—for

the terrible illness which had made him the inmate of an hospital

was but the climax of a long delirium—his mind was too entirely

possessed by the one subject to liave care or anxiety about any

other. It was not till that crisis was past, and the mental

balance restored, that his natural affections resumed their sway.

Since his former visit to Mr. Gamble, he had been extremely

anxious to discover what had become of his family ; although

poverty, the desire of concealment, and the fear of involving

them in his troubles, had hitherto impeded his inquiries. Now,

however, he felt bolder. In the first place, his nerves were in

better trim j he did not feel like a hunted hare, who at every turn

might meet an enemy, as he had done for some time past. He
saw, too, that Sir Arthur Glenlyon had believed his story, and

hoped that he might influence Mr. Eardley to do the same

;

whilst Yaughan's late exploit was not likely to render them more

incredulous. Believed, therefore, in some degree from those

personal anxieties, which make us all more or less egotistical, his

anxiety for those who had been so dear to him revived in full,

force ; and it was with a beating heart that he inquired of Daniel

—^who appeared with the same sour face, plum-coloured coat, and,
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bunch of keys, as when Linny first went to offer herself as a

teacher—whether Miss Lockwood was still there.

" Lockwood ! That's she that was English teacher—no, she

han't been here a long time."

" Wasn't she here the last half year ?"

"No; she's left this long time !"

" Do you know where she went to when she left this ?"

"Not I !" said Daniel.' "I don't know nothin' about her!"

and he spoke in a manner that implied he did not wish to know
any thing. The fact was, that the manner of her departure had

made any thing but a favourable impression in the household, it

being naturally supposed that the elopement was premeditated,

and the story of her father's illness a pure invention ; and Daniel's

notions of female propriety being extremely rigid, as became the

Cerberus of such an establishment, he did not consider the where-

about of Miss Lockwood a proper subject of inquiry at that gate

which she had desecrated.

" Can T see Mrs. Barnard ?" said Lockwood.

"She's engaged, and can't see nobody," answered Daniel,

curtly.

" Well," said the other, getting angry, " I am Miss Lockwood's

father, and I've a right to come here and inquire for her."

" Be you 1 " said Daniel, looking at him with some curiosity.

'' Humph ! Well, I tell you she ar'n't here, nor likely to be here,

and it's no use inquiring of them as can't tell."

" Woiit tell, you mean, I think. What became of the letters

I addressed here to her from Paris ?"

"There comed a letter from some furein part; but missus

wouldn't take it in."

It is true that this colloquy might have been simplified by a

frank narration of the mode of Miss Lockwood's departure, but

such communicativeness involved a degree of familiarity and

condescension quite opposed to Daniel's ungenial nature ; besides

that, since an elopement, whether of teacher or scholar, was an

event calculated to throw discredit on an establishment of wliich
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he considered himself an important member, he thought the less

said about it the better. Lockwood might perhaps have perse-

vered further ; but, not having the right clue to this repelling

reception, he began to seek for the cause in himself. The ru-

mour of his supposed crime had reached Mrs. Barnard, and the

odium had extended to his poor child, who had probably lost her

situation on his account. This apprehension depressed and

silenced him, and he turned from the gate with an air of de-

spondency that almost moved Daniel to relent ; but whilst he

hesitated whether he should speak or not, Lockwood had turned

a corner, and was out of sight.

This disappointment, and the suspicion that his family might

be suffering under the odium of his reputed criminality, however,

had the effect of sharpening his somewhat blunted purpose. We
all know the influence of time and habit. These potent powers

had somewhat subdued his irritation, and deadened his acute

sense of injury. The change from want and the life of a home-

less wanderer, to one of abundance and ease, had had its compos-

ing effect. We are so dependent on the influence of exteraal

circumstances, and on our animal nature, that such results are

no reproach ; they are inevitable. But the visit to Mrs, Bar-

nard's having quickened Lockwood's purpose, he resolved to lose

no time in seeking his own justification, and convicting, if possible,

the real criminal. Had Sir Arthur Glenlyon been in England

he would have gone straight to him ; but he was absent, and he

could only, therefore, address himself to Mr. Eardley, or the

police-office. To say the truth, he had a nervous dread of both;

but as the latter had summoned him, through The Times, to re-

peat his visit, he preferred on the whole presenting himself there;

besides that delaying to do so, now that he was in England,

might appear suspicious ; so, on the following day, he proceeded

to Marlboro'-street, and having mentioned the motive of his

visit, was told to wait. After an interval of about half an hour,

an officer whom he supposed to be an inspector, conducted him

into a private room, and desired to know what he had to say

;
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wliereupon Lockwood related liis story, including the circum-

stances that had lately occurred in Paris.

" We advertised for you at the desire of Mr. Eardley ; when
he heard you had been here, he wished to see you about that

business of the parcel. You had better go to him. Do you

know where the young man is now—Edmonstone, I mean?"
" At Brussels, I believe."

^' Are you acquainted Avith a young man called Tiggs?"

" I knew Tisrcfs when I was in the bank."

" Was he a visiter at your house?"

" Never ! He has been in my house ; but he never visited

there."

" Do you know what he's doing now?"
" No ; unless he is still in Fleet-street."

" Was he ever intimate with your daughter ?

"

"Never! May I ask the reason of that inquiry? I want to

know where my daughter is."

" I think we can help you, there, if you'll wait a minute. Her
address is, under cover, to Mrs. Martin, staymaker, High-street,

Islington."

"Indeed!" said Lockwood, both surprised and alarmed at

finding the police so well acquainted with Linny's residence.

" No doubt," he thought, " both she and my wife have been

suffering for my misfortune."

However, it was consolatory to know where she was at last

;

and he hesitated whether to go fii'st to her or to Mr. Eardley.

The latter was the most important certainly, as there he hoped

to find those means of justification which would enable him to

present himself to his daughter with a cheerful and confident

aspect ; for if it is painful to be thought guilty by the world, it

is still worse to be thought so by those dear to us; and how far

Linny might believe him guilty he knew not. So to Mr.

Eardley's he went. As he approached the house he observed

straw was laid down in the square, and he found the knocker tied

up. He rang gently at the bell, and was answered by a stranger
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Now, that Lockwood was well fed and well clothed, he had

recovered somewhat of his former air of respectability, and per-

haps he even still retained a little of the odour of Fleet-street

about him, for the servant mistook him for a messenger from the

bank.

" If it's business, I suppose Mr. Eardley will see you," he said
;

" but missus is very bad."

" Indeed ! I'm very sorry to hear that. Has she been long

iiir'

" Yes, these three weeks ; but she's taken a bad turn, and the

doctor says she's dangerous. However, you'd better come in,

and I'll let master know you're here."

" Trouble ! trouble! every where trouble
!

" thought Lockwood,

as he cast his eye round on the appliances of wealth and splen-

dour, and seated himself in the hall to wait while the servant

went up-stairs. It was a comfort to find himself there, how-

ever.

What strange things had happened since he last sat in one of

those mahogany chairs ! What anguish he had suffered the last

time he stood on those steps ! What an age of misery he had lived

through since ! Here he was, however, once more ; and he trusted

with some prospect of justification.

Lockwood rose as Mr. Eardley descended the wide staircase

with a grave countenance, and a slow and heavy step. The rich

banker and the ex-clerk were more on a level now; for misery is

a great leveller, and sorrow had been busy in that house. Since

the news of Cattie's elopement reached them, neither the father

nor the mother had held up their heads. Such a catastrophe

would, under any circumstances, have been dreadful; but that

Vaughan Edmonstone should be the companion of her flight was

a climax. He whom they detested; whose family was dis-

graced—he from whom they had separated her both by art and

force—by manceuvring and by authority. The beloved and only

daughter was ruined for ever; her reputation blasted; her happi-

ness destroyed—and byhim whom theyhad spurned and despised!

A
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Mr. Eardley fancied that Yaughan had been prompted to effect

liis daughter's ruin from a desire to obtain this triumph, and be

revenged for the injuries and insults he conceived himself to have

suffered ; but in that suspicion he wronged him. Vaughan had

been led on by quite other circumstances and motives. How-
ever, this persuasion only added to the bitterness of the cup;

and as Lockwood, in obedience to his signal, followed him into

the library, he could hardly believe that that bowed back

and tottering step belonged to Mr. Eardley. He would have

expressed the sincere sympathy he felt ; but in his present posi-

tion, perhaps still considered as a culprit, his doing so might be

thought a liberty. Out of the fulness of the heart, however, the

mouth speaketh, and Mr. Eardley himself said, " We're in great

trouble—Mrs. Eardley is very ill."

" I was grieved to hear it, sir. I hope the danger is not great
!

"

Mr. Eardley shook his head and sighed.

" I heard," he said, " some time since, of your visit to the

police-office, and that you believed you had found some clue

that might lead to the recovery of that parcel."

"Not to it's recovery, I'm afraid, sir; but I always had a

suspicion that I dropped it in Oxford- street, and that it was

picked up by a person that I know was following me at the time."

" Following with the intention of robbing you?"

"No, sir, I've no reason to suppose that; but he happened

to be behind me ; and, as soon as I missed it, I couldn't help

suspecting him."

"But why didn't you come here and say so? We might

have got hold of him, and recovered the things."

"' You know, sir, I was not sure. I'd only my own suspicions

from knowing the circumstances of the person—I don't know,

sir, whether you are aware—hem! who " and here Lock-

wood began to hesitate and stammer, it having suddenly come

into his head—a thing he had entirely before forgotten—that he

could not tell his story without approaching a subject not

to be alluded to by him in the presence of Mr.. Eardley.
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" I do know," answered Mr. Eardley, compressing his lips.

" But had you any reason—besides your knowledge of his cir-

cumstances—to suspect him?"

"Not at the time, sir; but afterwards, when I learned that

just at that period—the very next day, in fact—he was flush

of money and off for the continent. He paid a pretty heavy

bill, to my certain knowledge, before he went, to Mr. Gamble."

"Gamble?"

"Yes, sir; he keeps the King's Arms, Yauxhall-road. He
lived groom at Marlow before he came to London, and so he

was known to the family, and gave Mr. Vaughan credit."

" And that was the day after you lost the parcel?"

*' The very next morning, sir."

" And you are sure he was behind yon when you dropped the

parcel?"

"' I'm sure he was behind me at the time I think I dropped

it. It was a very windy night, if you recollect, sir; and I'd

an umbrella in my hand, and just as I was passing a chemist's

shop, near John-street, the wind took it and turned me com-

pletely round, and it was then I saw him by the light of the

shop lamps. I was wondering, as I went along, what he could

be doing there at that time of night
—

"

" And have you met with any thing to confirm your sus-

picion, besides his paying that innkeeper's bill?"

" Why, sir, as soon as I heard of it, I went to Paris after him.

I was told he was there ; and one day that I had to go about

a little business of my own to a jeweller's on the Boulevards

—

a circumstance happened—in fact, I saw a bracelet that I recog-

nised as the one, at least it appeared to me exactly the same—

"

" If you please, sir, you're wanted up-stairs," said the footman.

"Is Dr. W come?"

" Yes, sir."

Mr. Eardley desired Lockwood to await his return ; but, after

an interval of about an houi', a message was sent down requesting

him to call asrain.
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CHAPTER XI.

TiGGS, wlio had formerly been junior clerk in Fleet-street,

having developed somewhat too decided a taste for gold chains,

mustaches, and cigars, had lost his situation; and as he had

grown into a sort of loose fish about town, who could give no very-

good account of himself, he became liable to suspicion on being

seen in bad company. It was for this reason that his fellow

passengers by the Heavy Dover had been examined respecting

him, and thus it followed that Linny's address came to be known
to the police.

Forlorn and friendless on .her arrival in London, her first

business had been to seek her parents at the lodging she had left

them in ; but the house was no longer inhabited by the same

people, and the new residents could give her no information.

She then had recourse to the shopkeepers in the neighbourhood

with whom they had dealt, butchers and bakers, <fcc,, but they

knew nothing either; and it was not till one of them promised

to make inquiries of the postman that she obtained a clue by

which she succeeded in tracing her mother to the place in which

she had died, and learned that the only person who had been with

her in her last moments was a certain I\Irs. Martin, whom she

knew to be a distant relation of the family. Of her father, the

people of the house could tell her nothing; they had always

understood that he was dead. These were overwhelming tidings

to Linny, for with her parents she lost the only links that seemed

now to unite her to her fellow-creatures. She felt like a waif

cast upon the strand, with none to own her. No husband ; no

father; no mother; no friend! She begged the woman would
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allow ter to repose a little while till she had recovered the shock

of this intelligence ; and, seated in the little back parlour her

mother had occupied, and in that very arm-chair in which shortly

before her death she had confronted Mr. Edmonstone, Linny

wept her bitter teai-s of regret and remorse. How dearly these

fond parents had loved her; how tender and indulgent they

had always been ; how entirely her happiness and prosperity had

been their first object in life; and, in return for this, she had

deserted them for one who in a few short months had deserted

her! Left them to struggle with their difficulties, to weep, to

die alone ! Oh love—selfish, absorbing love—what crimes have you

not to answer for ! And yet whilst she lamented and bewailed,

whilst she mourned for her parents and accused herself,

she felt that she loved Yaughan still. A love that has once

taken firm root in a woman's heart is so difficult to eradicate—un-

kindness, desertion, sometimes even cruelty, will not do it ! Yet,

had she had an idea of her mother's situation, she would have

come to her; but the money given to pay the foreign postage,

small as was the sum, was too great a temptation to the miser-

able drab of a lodging-house servant, and the two letters Jane had

written to her daughter had never been forwarded.

" And did no one come to see my mother in her illness? No
one but Mrs. Martin?"

" Mrs. Martin sent in a doctor," answered the landlady; " but he

said as how nature was exhausted, and he couldn't do nothin' for

her ; but he ordered she should drink a couple of glasses of good

port-wine every day, and eat whatsonidever she'd fancy—but,lauk!

how was she to get it? She'd a small allowance from a gentleman

up in Cavendish-square ; he sent her some wine, too ; and when she

died, Mrs. Martin gave 'em notice, and his steward comed here

and gived orders to bury her. She war'n't so old; and she just

died of trouble, I think ; for she often used to sigh, and cry, and

take on sadly; and she said she'd once been very different off."

These words were daggers to Linny's heart. That kind, fond

mother, that she had really so tenderly loved ! And now, alas

!
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there was no reparation. She was gone beyond recall—gone,

perhaps, believing that her daughters neglect was wilful!

" And was it not?" suggested conscience. " Ought I not to

have come to England to seek my parents'? But how could I

leave Yaughan? would he have allowed me to leave him? And
then I shrunk from encountering my father's displeasure." Thus

do we sin against those who have best loved us; neglect and

gi'ieve them ; and when it is too late, and they are gone, we

recall their lost love and cry, " Alas ! there is no reparation now."

She had left father and mother to follow Yaughan, and how
had he requited her!

With a heavier heart than she had known yet, Linny next

directed her steps to Mrs. Martin, whose address she had learned

at the lodging, her mind divided, as she went along, betwixt

grief for the past and anxiety for the future. Material anxieties

are in their claims so urgent and imperative, that they are apt

rudely to push aside more delicate cares; and she found herself

occasionally forgetting that her parents were dead, to think how
she was herself to live. Still her father's fate perplexed her.

She remembered the obscure hints, referring to something

regarding him, which she could not understand in that one

letter she had received from her mother. She remembered that

there was something said about the prohahiUty of never seeing

him again ; but which she had interpreted into an expression ofhis

displeasure at her man*iage. Had he been dead, the word

probability would not have been used; perhaps the expression

referred to his illness ; and if so, she regretted more than ever

that she had not hastened across the channel to ask his forgive-

ness before he expired.

Engrossed with these thoughts and sorrows, the distance she

had to walk was unconsciously traversed; and she found herself

at Mrs. Martin's door before she had made up her mind how
she intended to introduce herself—whether as Linny Lockwood

or Mrs. Yaughan Edmonstone. For various reasons she felt an

intense aversion to presenting herself in the latter character;
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but then slie recollected that, in all probability, no choice

remained to her, as doubtless Mrs. Martin would have heard of

her marriage through her mother.

Mrs. Martin was a widow with a prosperous little busi-

ness in staymaking, and the manufacture of some other articles

of female attire, baby-linen inclusive—various samples of which

were exliibited in the window. On one of the panes was posted

a square of white paper, inscribed with the words— a good hand

wanted. This advertisement caught Linny's eyes as she approach-

ed the house, and she resolved to take advantage of it till she saw

her way a little; for Mrs. Martin was quite unknown to her,

although she was aware of the slight family connexion that

existed betwixt her and her mother. The good lady was stand-

ing behind the counter in a neat black gown, and a close cap

with a little odour of widowhood about it—a fashion she had

adopted ever since her husband's death—selling a pair of baby's

woollen shoes, when Linny opened the glass-door and stepped in.

As the baby was not willing to have the shoes tried on, the sale

occupied more time than it should have done; and whilst the mo-

ther was coaxing the infant into submission, Mrs. Martin turned

to Linny, who, tired by her walk, and exhausted by her feelings,

had seated herself in a straw-bottomed chair that stood by the

counter, saying respectfully, "What can I show you, ma'am?"

" I will wait, if you please," answered Linny, " till this lady is

served
;
" whereupon Mrs. Martin, apparently thinking the baby's

shoes were occupying too much of her time, called in a young girl

who was at work in the back parlour, and, having transferred the

affair to her, informed her supposed new customer that she was:

at her service.

" I wikh to speak a word with you !

" said Linny rising, and

moving as far as she could from the woman and the child. " I

see, by the bill in the window, that you want a good hand—at

plain needlework, I suppose?"

"Yes, ma'am, and stay-stitching."

"Do you give lodging and food?"
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"That depends, ma'am. Sometimes we do, and sometimes

not ; it depends on tlie wages."

Linny wished Mrs. Martin would not keep calling her

ma'am; but the truth was, that instead of looking like the good

hand, she had all the an- of a person of a class superior to the

inhabitants of the suburb who were in the habit of dealing

there. A dress made in Paris, of plain but good materials, a

delicate complexion, beautiful features, and graceful carriage,

gave her an air of distinction, not in Paris—but at Islington—of

which she was unconscious, but which naturally influenced Mrs.

Martin's manner. This respect, however, embarrassed her.

" I want such a situation," she said, with some confusion.

" Is it a young person you want it for, ma'am ? Has she been

used to the business?"

" It's for a person who has never been in such a situation

before, but she understands needlework perfectly. Circum-

stances render it necessary that she should get her living, and I

think you would find her useful. She can do fine work, too, if

required—baby's caps, or any thing of that sort; and she would

prefer smaller wages, and to live under your roof."

"Well, ma'am, if you can recommend the young person, I

shall be willing to give her a trial. When could she come? for

I'm rather short of hands just now."

" Immediately. This evening, if you please."

" I'll wait upon you directly, ma'am," said Mrs. Martin to a

full-blown, suburban-looking lady, attired in a very showy gown

adorned with bugles, and a bonnet decorated with feathers.

"You didn't mention the young person's name, I think?" she

added to Linny.

"Ill introduce her to you to-night myself," answered the

latter. " You wiU be more at leisure when your business is over.

When do you shut up?"

" About eight, ma'am."

" Yery well ; she will be with you about that hour."

To get out of the inn, which was expensive, and find herself
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earning her daily bread under a safe and decent roof, was a most

important object to Linny, and one the attainment of which had

sorely puzzled her, especially since she had learned the loss of

her parents. The rest was an impromptu, suggested by the bill

in the window, and she felt extremely glad that she had executed

the little manoeuvre so successfully.

After eating a bit of cold meat and settling her account,

Linny waited anxiously for eight o'clock, when she put herself

and her luggage in a hackney-coach, and proceeded to Islington,

the landlord not forgetting to remind her that she had promised

to leave her address, in case her evidence should be required

respecting her fellow-travellers; and it was thus that her

place of residence became known at the police-office.

The shop was shut when the coach stopped at Mrs. Martin's

door, which was opened by Betsy, the same girl Linny had seen

in the morning. After the man had lifted her trunks into the

shop she discharged him, whilst Betsy stood eyeing the luggage

with wonder—a bundle, or at most a small deal box, being the

usual allowance of the girls who accepted such situations ; whilst

here were two leathern trunks, a bonnet box, and a carpet bag,

besides sundry smaller matters.

" Is Mrs. Martin at home 1
" inquired Linny.

" Yes, ma'am
j

please to walk into the parlour. Missus is up-

stairs—she'll be down directly."

" Would you have the goodness to go up and say that I wish

to speak to her alone for a few minutes 1
"

" Yes, ma'am ;
" and Betsy presently returned, followed by

Mrs. Martin, who bade her take her work and a candle into the

shop for a little v/hile.

" Is the young person here, ma'am ?
" inquired Mrs. Martin,

as Betsy disappeared through the door and unwillingly closed

it ; for the sight of the luggage, and the dismissal of the coach

without any appearance of the expected " sewing girl," gave her

an inkling of mystery, extremely exciting to her inquisitive

nature.
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"I am going to surprise you a little, perhaps," answered

Linny, "when I tell you it is for myself I want the situa-

tion."

" For yourself, ma'am 1
" exclaimed Mrs. Martin, staring at

her, and beginning to feel a suspicion that there was something

wi-ong.

" You do not know me," continued Linny, " and I am much

altered since you saw me. I was quite a girl then—but I am a

distant connexion of yours !

"

" Indeed, ma'am !
" replied Mrs. Martin ; whilst, as she looked

into the beautiful young face, she found the image of Jane West-

wood, as she had seen her in her youth, rising before her. Here

was much more beauty, much more refinement and grace ; but

the family likeness was there.

" You have heard of Linny Lockwood—and I have learned

this morning that you kindly attended my poor, dear mother,

in her last hours."

These last words were more sobbed out than spoken; a cir-

cumstance that tended to mollify the heart of Mrs. Martin,

whose prejudices had been excited against Linny by her apparent

neglect of her mother.

"But I understood you were married?" said Mrs. Martin.

" So I am ; though I do not wish any thing said about it at

present," returned Linny. " If you will kindly let me come and

work for you, I wish ordy to be known as Miss Lockwood.

You'll find I can do all you require; I was always accustomed

to do needlework at home. Mama was a very good worker,

and she taught me."

" I'm afraid you'll find it very irksome," objected Mrs. Martin.

" I've a deal of business, and I require a person to sit at it a

good many hours. To look at you, you don't look as if you'd

been used to any thing of that kind."

" I have not, certaialy," answered Linny ; " but I must get

my living somehow, and, on many accounts, I wish to be under

your roof It will be more respectable for me, and you need not
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fear that I will shrink from the work; if I do not give satisfac-

tion you need not keep me, you know."

" It isn't that so much, only it seems so odd like to see you

so out of your place; but, as you say, folks must earn their

bread if it isn't given them. But you haven't left your husband,

I hope? Excuse me—but
—

"

'' I have not left him ; he left me," answered Linny, sadly.

"I don't think he would have done it if we had been better off;

but we were in difficulties, and he had been brought up in a

way that made poverty fall very hard upon him."

" But he left you in poverty, I suppose?"

" But I don't mind it so much. If he could only have been

reconciled to a different way of life, / could have been quite

happy. But he couldn't—and temptation was thrown in his

way. I am certain he didn't wish to leave me."

Mrs. Martin naturally thought this the delusion of an over-

fond woman, and she shook her head incredulously; but as,

Linny's tears were chasing each other down her cheeks, she for-

bore to contradict her.

" But how was it you did not answer your mothers letters?"

she inquired, in order to turn the conversation.

"I answered the only two I ever received,"answered Linny, "and

put them in the post myself; but she never wrote again. Some

time after I wrote another letter, and I gave it to Vaughan to

post, and perhaps he neglected to do it." Having subsequently

become aware that her husband did not wish her to maintain

any intercourse with her family, it had occurred to her that this

was possible.

" Your mother told me she had wrote to you, and your not

answering or coming to see her in her last illness, made her feel

very much."

" But where was my father?" asked Linny, weeping bitterly.

" The Lord knows!" answered Mrs. Martin; "nobody's ever

known what became of him. Your mother always believed he'd

made away with himself."
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" M7 father make away with himself!" exclaimed Linny.

" At any rate, he never came back after that business. He
went away, and nobody ever heard of him after."

" My father went away ! What business do you mean ?

"

" I thought it happened before you was married," repKed

Mrs. Martin, proceeding thereupon to relate the circumstances

that had caused Lockwood's disappearance, which she had heard

from his wife whilst attending on her, immediately previous to

her death ; for it was not till she found her days were numbered

that Jane sent for this distantly-connected member of her family,

with whom little intercourse had hitherto been maintained.

It is needless to dilate on tlie pangs of grief, regret, and

remoi-se, this naiTation inflicted on the hearer. That she should

have abandoned her parents at such a crisis—that they should

have died ignorant of the deception that had been practised

upon her—^was most distressing; whilst ever and anon would

intrude the recollection, that he for whose sake she had laid this

burthen on her soul, had forsaken her. He had paid her back

in kind; requited her as she deserved; so whispered con-

science.

"Why should I aiTaign him for what he has done? Could he

owe me more than I owed papa and mama? And, although I did

leave Mrs. Barnard's under a false impression, I was undeceived

immediately; and I might have insisted on going home."

This was the natural attitude of self-reproach her mind
assumed, and, for the moment, she forgot her love or under-rated

its power. It seemed to her now that she had only to put

forth a little resolution, and the result would have been differ-

ent; that she was free to act otherwise, had she pleased. Was
she? It's a nice question: when will it be answered? Linny,

however, did not consider the thing thus; she only saw one side

of it now. She had been governed by the strongest motive; the

love had carried the day; and, in her self-condemnation, she did

not pause to inquire with what arms the strongest motive is to

be assailed.

VOL. II. I
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Mrs. Martin and her unexpected guest sat up till nearly mid-

night, discussing these sad events; and when Linny retired to

her bed it was not to sleej), but to weep and wonder at the com-

plication of iU-fortune that had befallen her family and herself

Her father seemed to have been pursued by an evil fate, and the

unlucky period selected—as far as she knew, accidentally—for

her man-iage appeared like a climax of persecution.

On the following morning she arose as soon as she heard any

one stirring in the house; and, on descending the stairs, she

found Betsy cleaning out the back parlour. The girl stared

when she looked round and saw who it was; for she had been

sent to bed the night before, and remained uncertain what had

become of the strange lady, in whom she did not for a moment

suppose she saw the " new sewing girl."

" Please, mum, I shall have done in a minute," she said

;

" missus is in the kitchen."

Missus was prej^aring the breakfast, and to her Linny descended

and offered her services.

" You must let me do every thing like the rest," she said, seeing

that Mrs. Martin was unwilling to accept of her assistance, " or

else I shall not feel I am earning my wages. I have to get my
living, and I must work for it."

" But I can't help thinking you might get something to do

more fit for you. Your mother told me you were teacher in a

school."

" So I was ; and I would rather live with you, and sweep up

your kitchen a thousand times, than go back there if they would

take me; which I'm sure they would not."

By the time the breakfast was ready, two or three other girls,

of different ages, made their appearance, and they all sat down

together in the kitchen to take their meal, which the more juve-

nile of the party could scarcely eat for staring at the lady, who

appeared to them so strangely out of her place. Their amaze-

ment was in some degree mitigated by learning that she was

missus's cousin; still, she remained for some time an object of
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wonder and interest ; lier beauty and air of refinement producing

an effect very common on young fancies.

As Linny was really a superior hand at the needle, and as lier

smooth-skinned hands enabled her to turn out her work more

delicately clean than the others, Mrs. Martin was very well

pleased with her bargain. Her presence, too, was a guarantee for

diligence and attention duiing the "missus's" occasional absences,

when business called her from home; so that she soon felt Miss

Lockwood was a treasure, and, being a worthy woman herself,

they got on very well together. The only dissatisfied person

was Betsy, who had, or thought she had, lost caste by having

this stranger placed, as it were, over her head.

This Betsy—having been ever since she was ten years old

in Mrs. Martin's service—had gradually assumed a certain

degree of influence and authority over the other gii-ls whose en-

gagements were more temporary. When Mrs. Martin was out,

Betsy was the responsible person; she spoke to the customers,

served in the shop, kept the others to their work, and threat-

ened to complain of them if they were idle. But, without any

body intending it should be so, Betsy now, somehow, lost her

position, whilst Linny quite unconsciously usurped it. Under

these circumstances, it was not likely that she should entertain a

very cordial sentiment towards the usurper; nor did it tend to

placate her, that the young people soon got the key to her feelings,

and when they had an opportunity played upon them.
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CHAPTER XII.

Now that Lockwood knew where his daughter was , and ex-

pected through her to learn what had become of Jane, his mind

was much easier—especially as, through Mr. Eardley's investiga-

tions, he hoped to be able to vindicate his character, and, v/hat he

called,," put the saddle on the right horse ;
" although, as I have

said above, time had habituated him to a separation from those

formerly so necessary to his daily happiness, now that he saw a

prospect of reunion, he became very impatient ; and he promised

himself that, on the morning after his interview with Mr. Eard-

ley, he would request leave for a few hours, and proceed at

once to Mrs. Martin's. But it so happened, that in the course

of that day Sir Bryan O'Grady accepted an invitation to spend

a week in Norfolk, and as he was to start the next morn-

ing, Lockwood's visit was inevitably deferred. He might have

written ; but, under all the circumstances of the case, he pre-

ferred announcing himself in person to sending a letter, which

could not explain every thing, and which he vv^as not quite sure

might reach the person it was intended for.

When his master was dressed and gone away to dinner, and

Lockwood had prepared every thing for the next day's journey,

he went out to make a few purchases for Sir Bryan—gloves,

perfumes, and so forth, and, amongst the rest, some gilt-edged

letter-paper, which was to be bought at a certain stationer's in

Vere-street.

In those days, the shops were kept open much later than they

are now ; and it was betwixt eight and nine o'clock, when, hav-

ing called at a music-shop in Dean-street, Soho, to purchase a
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newly published Irish melody, with which Sir Bryan expected

to bewitch the ears of the ladies at Lamport, Lockwood was

proceeding on his way to Yere-street, when it occurred to him

that he would go through Cavendish-square, and inquire how
Mrs. Eardley was, the sudden summons to her husband in the

morning having been explained by the sei'\"ant when he let him

out, in a manner that testified to her immediate danger.

"Missus is going fast, 1 b'lieve," said he; "the doctor thinks

she'll be gone afore niiiht."

The Eardleys had, on the whole, behaved very well to him

;

quite as well as could be expected by people (emphatically) of the

world, and he felt veiy sorry for the man thus doubly bereaved

—

the wife dead, probably; the daughter worse; and he left alone.

Lockwood looked up at the windows as he approached the

house; there was a light in the bedroom on the second floor,

where Mrs. Eardley lay. The rest of the house, except the hall

and the offices below, was all dark. As he ascended the steps,

he hesitated,—should he ring or not? The spirit might be^^at

that moment departing out of the body ! That solemn separation,

that new birth, might be even then transpiring! The sound of

the bell, and the bland inquiry " How is Mrs. Eardley?" seemed

a desecration. Whilst he paused with his hand on the bellj he

observed a person standing by the rails just behind him. It

was a female figure attired in black—all black except the bonnet,

which was of w^hite straw; but over it was thrown a large

square of black lace, which was held by the hand of the wearer

in thick folds over the face, so as entirely to conceal the features.

He judged from her attitude that she was waiting for him to

ring the bell, probably come to make inquiries like himself; and,

under this impression, he pulled it. An interval elapsed before

the door opened, longer than usual, during which the stranger

remained still. When it was opened, and Lockwood advanced,

she ascended the steps and stood immediately behind him.

" How is Mrs. Eardley now?" inquired he.

" She's alive, and that's, all," said the man ; " least ways, she.
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was, just now; but the doctor expects every minute '11 be her

last."

" Is she sensible? Does she know people about her?"

*^ No ; she hasn't known nobody since yesterday."

" How is Mr. Eardley keeping up?"

" He's terrible bad, poor man ! He was a good deal broke

afore, and this has come very hard upon him."

Lockwood shook his head and sighed as he turned away; the

female figure turned away also ; and the man shut the door.

There was no necessity for Lockwood's returning through the

square after he had made his purchases in Yere-street ; indeed

it was the length of a street out of his way to do so ; but there

is to many minds a strange fascination about that solemn scene,

that makes one linger near the spot where it is acting, to gaze

at the faint hght that gleams from the death-chamber. Even

to those who do not bring it home, this grand mystery of life is

an awe and a wonder; children will look with amazed eyes, and

speak with bated breath, and listen with pallid cheeks at the

door of the dying, for the faint sounds and stealthy steps within.

Some such feeling, it probably was, that took Lockwood

through Cavendish-square again, and directed his eyes to that

window, as he crossed diagonally from the west to the north side,

on which Mr. Eardley's house was situated. As he did so, he

skirted the rails of the enclosure ; and, whilst his eyes were thus

directed upwards, he nearly ran against a person who was lean-

ing against them, apparently absorbed in the same contemplation

as himself. A casual glance satisfied him that it was the same

female he had before observed. She stood immovable, taking

no notice of him as he passed in front of her; and, when he

looked back, he saw her still in the same attitude.

On the next night, at the same hour, he was in the steward's

room ofa great house,where the ladies'-maids, dressed for conquest,

were coquetting with the gentlemen's valets; whilst he, and two

other elderly members of the second table, were enjoying a game

at whist with the housekeeper.
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When the week had elapsed, he and his master returned to

London, whither they arrived in the evening ; and, between nine

and ten, he found time to run up to Cavendish-square.

"She is to be buried to-morrow," said the servant, "at

two o'clock; and master goes away to the country directly

after."

There was a time when Lockwood would have attended that

funeral as a sort of retainer of the family, and even now he felt

a wish to be there; so, putting on his best black suit (he had

plenty of good clothes now from Sir Bryan), and a crape round

his hat, he walked to the square. The hearse was at the door,

and several black coaches and private carriages were in waiting

—the poor clay was to be carried in state to the worms' table

!

Lockwood did not make any attempt to enter the house, but

stood quietly by the steps, intending to follov.^ the cortege on

foot. He rather wished Mr. Eardley might see that he made

this acknowledgment of fealty. "Whilst thus waiting the

bringing forth of the coffin, he observed, not in the line of the

carriages, but standing apart near the rails of the enclosure, a

hackney-coach with the glasses up and the blinds half down.

There was somebody in it, but he could not see who.

Presently the door opened, the coffin was brought out, and

the hearse moved slowly on. A black carriage, with four black

long-tailed horses, di"ew up, and Mr. Eardley, supported by a

friend, appeared upon the steps. Lockwood stood by with his

hat in his hand ; Mr. Eardley passed him without raising

his eyes; but his nerves were so shaken, his limbs were so

infirm, that in stepping into the coach he missed his footing.

Lockwood darted forward and seized him by the arm; Mr.

Eardley raised his eyes, and recognized him, "Lockwood!"

he said, grasping his hand with a countenance of anguish.

L<jckwood returned the pressure; it was the "one touch of

nature;"—the rich and the poor; the wealthy banker and the

poor clerk were at that moment brothers.

The procession moved on, Lockwood accompanying it on foot
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till they readied the churchyard. In the rear of all came that

hackney-coach—who coukl be in if?

Lockwood was in the church during the reading of the

service, and stood behind the mourners at the grave. There was

another mourner there, standing further off. It was the same

female he had observed on a previous evening—at least, he thought

it was the same figure ; but she was now in deep mourning, with

a thick crape veil over her face. She had a white handkerchief

in her hand, and, from the frequency with which it was applied

to her eyes, appeared to be weeping bitterly.

Lockwood was so much touched by that grasp of the hand, and

even gratified—for it seemed like an acknowledgment of his

honesty—that as the ceremony concluded he moved to the gate,

and was ready again to assist Mr. Eardley into his ca,rriage.

There were other arms held out to sustain that trembling

frame, but it was Lockwood's be leaned on, and Mr. Eardley

bowed his head to him as the carriage moved awa,y.

There were several faces there well known to the ex-clerk
j

some did not observe him, as he stood back with his hat over his

eyes, thinking of past days, and of Gervase Edmonstone and

Vaughan, who should have both been there—others did not care

to recognise him ; but Morland, his old comrade, started with

surprise and held out his hand.

"Is it possiblef he exclaimed. "Why, man, we heard you

were dead. I'm glad you've thought better of it."

" God knows, I've suffered enough to kill most men !

" replied

Lockwood ; " but I hope now I'm going to get out of tulJ troubles

—at least, so far as vindicating my character. I think, at last,

I can put the saddle on the right horse."

'' I'm very glad of it j I hope I shall see you again," said Mor-

land, as a gentleman took his arm and proposed that they should

walk home together.

When all were gone, Lockwood moved away too.

At a little distance from the other carriages stood the hackney

coach, which now drove up to the gate; as Lockwood looked
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back, lie saw the tinknown mourner step into it, and drive away

in an opposite direction.

It was astonishing what a vivifying effect these friendly shakes

of the hand, these acknowledgments of old acquaintanceship and

good-will, had on Lockwood. He could walk with a firmer step

now, and look men in the face, instead of creeping about with

downcast eyes, like the outcast he felt himself to be. He might

enjoy some happiness yet, if he could only rejoin his family ; a

measure of happiness indeed, which, considering all he had irre-

vocably lost, he would have once thought niggardly; but which,

contrasted with his late misery, he welcomed with a glad

heart.

In the meantime his daughter was serving her apprenticeship

to her new trade.

No doubt it is a tedious thing to sit all day with a needle in

your hand, especially when you are stitching away at things

you have no personal interest in; for I have known ladies, for

sport, work as hard and unremittingly with their Berlin-wool

or their embroidery, as if they were doing it for their daily bread.

It was a sort of life Linny had never had any experience of

before, and she often felt dreadfully weary before the day's work

was done; but it was a physical not a moral weariness. Young
creatures wdio are chained to a work-table—little better than beino-o
chained to the oar, except as far as the disgrace is concerned

—

whilst their hearts are panting for liberty, and green fields, or

perhaps for less pure delights, grow as vv^eary in spirit as in

body; but where could Linny find green fields now? what use

could she make of liberty if she had it? None. The shelter of

Mrs. Martin's roof, although purchased by an irksome labour,

was a most timely relief from her embarrassments; whilst the

services she v/as able to render in return secured her good treat-

ment. She was not happy; that she never expected to be again.

Her regret and remorse, her abused love, and her gi'ief for the

fate of her parents, pressed heavily upon her; but she was calm,

and becoming more accustomed to the monotony of her daily life.
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Triste as it was, slie sometimes asked herself whether she was not,

on the whole, I will not say happier—but less unhappy—than

during the latter part of her life with Yaughan, when she was

tormented by hourly doubts, fears, and anxieties? Then she did

not know what was coming. She discerned impending misfor-

tune, but not the precise shape it would take; now she knew

the worst; and it is wonderful what comfort there is in that. It

is true, she did not always think thus. These were her good

moments, when her common sense prevailed over her weaknesses.

But at other times the wi'onged love triumphed; raging and

storming, aching and gnawing, within her breast. Then she

longed for Vaughan with a longing unconquerable; and she felt

that, to be pressed to his heart once more, and hear him swear he

loved her, would be a compensation for all she had suffered. In

this external uniformity and inward alternation betwixt calm and

tempest, the days glided on without an event, till at length

the monotony was broken in a very unexpected manner.

There was a bell to the shop door, which was the signal to

Mrs. Martin, when she was working with the others in the back

parlour, that a customer had entered ; when she was absent or

engaged, to attend to this bell was Betsy's office; and one day, when

Mrs. Martin was out, Betsy having been thus summoned, came

back and said, " It's a gentleman wants Miss Lockwood."

The common phrase, her heart was in her mouth! is the best

expression of the sudden sensation produced in Linny's breast by

this announcement. Of course, she leaped to the conclusion that

it was Yanghan ; what other gentleman could inquire for her ?

forgetting that he did not know where she was ; and that it was

not by the name of Lochioood he would have inquired for her.

The sudden spring of the heart was followed by such a reaction

that she thought she was going to faint ; the blood forsook her

cheeks and lips, and her limbs felt so powerless that she could

not rise from her chair.

Betsy, quick-eyed, and from jealousy observant of Mrs.

Martin's new favourite, perceiving the effect of her announce-
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ment, and concluding that Miss Lockwood expected a lover,

resolved to enjoy her discomfiture.

" It's SiJiold gentleman," she said ;
" his hair is quite grey."

This announcement had a very sobering effect ; the only gen-

tleman with grey hairs she had lately been in communication

with, was her travelling companion, the hop-grower; he had

expressed a wish to see her again, and doubtless he had somehow

found her out—she wished he had not taken the trouble; and

rose unwillingly to go. There was a glass door, with a green

stuff curtain between the two rooms, and Betsy, desirous of wit-

nessing the interview, drew the curtain aside, that she might

have a peep, and it is not every body who looks through a peep-

hole who is so well rewarded for their pains. No sooner did

Linny's eyes fall on this unexpected visiter, than she threw up

her arms, and exclaiming, "Oh God! my father!" she rushed

into his embrace.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Many were the tears shed that morning to the memory of

poor Jane Lockwood. Linny had taken her father up to her

own little bedroom, and the shock of learning his wife's death

for some time banished all other subjects. It was not till they

had eased their hearts by expatiating on her goodness and her

griefs, that Linny at length said, in answer to an observation of

her father's, referring to his own absence, " But why did you

leave her, father?"

" I was mad, I believe," replied Lockwood. " I knew nobody

would believe me; and I couldn't bear to stand before men's

faces and read in their eyes that they thought I was a liar and

a thief; I thought a curse had fallen upon me, and that every

man's hand was against me."

" But then you were ill?—you were delirious, you mean?"

"Perhaps I was; I don't know. All I remember is, that I

longed to get away from every creature that had ever known

me; and if I could have rushed away into a desert I should

have done it. You have no idea what I have suffered in con-

sequence of the loss of that parcel."

" I never heard any thing of it till Mrs. Martin told me,'*

said Linny, " but surely
—

"

Here, however, Lockwood interrupted her. In the huny
and excitement of the conversation, it had not been made clear

to him that Linny had been altogether absent from Jane, and

he now naturally inquired if her mother had never told her.

" I was not with my mother when she died," answered she,

shrinking from the confession she had to make, the effects of
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"wliicli she dreaded. *' I didn't see her for a long time—in

81101% I was abroad; but that is too long a stoiy to enter on

now, as you say you can't stay; but tell me, father, where have

you been all this timef
" Where ! half over England, I believe ; at least, I know-

that one day I found myself in an hospital two hundred miles

from London. Then I went to Paris—but I had an object in

going there."

" Indeed ! " said Linny, feeling the blood rush into her face,

from the natural suspicion that that object must be herself

" I don't wish to say any thing to give you pain, Linny—it's

all over now, thank God ! and you are safe ; but you had a happy

escape—a happy escape, I can tell you."

"Indeed !" said Linny again, rather shrinking from askino-

what he alluded to.

" You know, I suppose, what has happened 1
"

" No ! " answered she.

" He has eloped with Lady Glenlyon—Miss Eardley that was

—I needn't say who I'm speaking of—young Edmonstone, of

course—broken her mother's heart, and her father's, too. I saw
jMrs. Eardley laid in the ground yesterday; and he'll soon follow

her, if I'm not much mistaken. Left his own wife, too. You
know he was married, I suppose f

'

"Yes!" faltered Linny.

" God help his wife, I say ! Scoundrel
!

"

'•' You were always unjust to Yaughan, father.'*

"Unjust ! You don't mean to defend him now, I hope V
" I don't defend what he has done ; but there may have been

reasons and temptations that
"

"' That what 1 What reasons and temptations can justify any
body's running away with another man's M'ife, and forsaking his

own, I should like to know ?"

"Well, father, but you must remember that you disliked

Yaughan before he had done that, or any thing else to deserve

it."
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'' His fatlier liad done something though, and
"

" But that was not Yaughan's fault. It was a prejudice, and

nothing else."

"You may call it a prejudice, or what you please, Linny; at

any rate, he has justified it."

" Many men—gentlemen in high life—do the same thing, and

the world does not call them scoundrels, father; though of course

they are blamed, and justly. I do not mean to defend Yaughan;

but you are bitter because you hate him."

" Hate is a strong word, Linny ; but if I did hate him, God

knows I've reason !—at least, I believe, as sure as I sit here, that

he it was that has been my ruin. It was he that picked up that

parcel, and nobody else."

" AYhat parcel f' said Linny, perplexed.

" The parcel I dropped that night—the money and the jewels."

" Yaughan picked it up ! Impossible, father ! " and again it

occurred to her that he was not altogether in his right senses.

" You may think it impossible, but I believe it—I firmly be-

lieve it."

" This is a delusion, my dear father; it is indeed. You have

suffered a great deal, and this idea about Yaughan has got hold

of your mind ; but only reflect a little on the improbability of

Yaughan's picking up a parcel you dropped in such a place as

London 1 Think of the million chances to one against it
"

" But I saw him—I saw the fellow behind me."

" You saw him ! Then why didn't you reclaim it V
" I don't say I saw him pick it up; but I say I saw him be-

hind me when I dropped it. But I know, Linny—and I'm sorry

to see it—that it is useless to talk to you about Yaughan Ed-

monstone. I should have thought, after what has happened, that

that infatuation was cured ; but I see nothing will cure you till

his true character's exposed to the world; and that it shall be

soon, if I live."

" Father," said Linny, " I don't understand what you allude

to and I cannot help believing you are under some strange delu-
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sion about Yauglian. That he may have been impiTident and

extravagant I don't deny, and of course I can't deny that he has

jiow behaved very ill ; but to say that he would pick up a packet

containing money and jewels in the street, and retain them, is a

calumny. Besides, how could he foresee you would drop the

parcel. Perhaps you mean to imply that he intended to rob you

of it." Linny spoke not without bitterness, honestly believing

that this suspicion was the mere offspring of prejudice. Yaughan

had wronged her cruelly; but, on the other hand, a woman who

has once really loved a man is not easily cured of that love, as

long as she believes that he returns her affection, and Linny had a

secret conviction that, in spite of all appearances to the contrary,

she still reigned in Yaughan's heart.

It is true, that to have eloped with Lady Glenlyon from

motives of interest was worse than to have done the same thinoro
for love ; it was adding baseness to crime. But since the

greatest crime a man can commit in the estimation of a woman
who loves, is not to love her—Linny's judgment was not free as

long as she fancied her husband guiltless in this particular. At
times she was racked by jealousy ; but yet, in her secret heart,

she believed that Yaughan, ere this, must have deeply repented

the step he had taken. She believed that he regretted her ; and,

in the far distance, she had occasional glimpses of a day of

reconciliation and reunion, when he would be cui*ed of hi^

follies by experience and suffering—and when he would love

her more than ever for the forgiveness she intended to have

ready for the asking, and the tender assiduities with which she

would seek to stifle his self-reproaches and make him happy.

All this may appear very weak to strong-minded women, but

Linny was not a strong-minded woman; and, besides her endur-

ing love for Yaughan, her imagination had always been touched,

and her gTatitude kept alive, by what she considered his heroic

and generous preference of her humble self over the rich and

well-born ladies from amongst whom he, no doubt, might for-

merly have selected a wife.
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"No, no !
" answered Lockwood firmly, "]* am not talking so

much, without book as you think. That I have proof positive

against him, I don't say ; but this I will say—that I have what

would be considered strong presumptive evidence in any coui*t

in England ; and if I don't bring it home to him, I shall be very

much surprised, more especially as I'm pretty certain I shall

have Mr. Eardley and Sir Arthur Glenlyon on my side. It is

not likely they will wish to spare the man that has brought

ruin and disgrace on the family. I saw Sir Arthur in Paris

—

and I've seen Mr. Eardley since I came back ; of course he's not

in a state to attend to business just now—and Sir Arthur is

still on the continent ; but Mr. Eardley desired me to see him

again ; and, as soon as it would be proper, I shall go and put

him in possession of all the facts."

" What facts ? " inquired Linny, " if you have any thing really

against Vaughan, I think, father, you are bound to tell it to me
first." Poor Linny! she spoke here in her character of wife;

forgetting that she had no right to urge a claim, the foundation

of which she had not acknowledged.

" I don't know that !
" answered Lockwood ;

" you are so

weak about that scoundrel, that I don't think you are to be

trusted."

" Tell me, father !

" she said ;
" if I am so weak, it is the

more necessary I should knov^ what you allude to."

" Now," said Lockwood, after he had given her a sketch of

the circumstances on which he grounded his suspicions, " you

see the chain of evidence—strong presumptive evidence—against

liim. He is close behind me at the very moment in which I

feel confident I dropped the parcel ; the next minute he's gone

—

turned up a side street, no doubt, or crossed to the other side.

On the following morning he is flush of money, and starts in a

great hurry for Paris, although it was well known before that he

hadn't a shilling to bless himself. There he lives in a fashionable

hotel
"

"It was not !" interrupted Linny.
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"Not what?"

"]N'othing—go on, father."

" There he lives, I say, in a fashionable hotel, dressing like a

gentleman—where did he find the money to keep it up, I

wonder ? And then, that bracelet—I could swear to that brace-

let any where—and the people refusing to account for how they

came by it
!

" Linny sat aghast.

"Father !" she said, when she could draw her breath, laying

her hand on his arm ; " don't do any thing in this ! Remember,

Yaughan may not be guilty, and yet he may not be able to clear

himself. Don't, I conjure you—don't do any thing to harm

Yaughan
;
you'll break my heart if you do—you will, indeed !

'*

"Don't tell me!'''' answered Lockwood, with natural indigna-

tion. "Am I to suffer all my life under an unfounded suspicion,

and use no means to justify myself? I'm surprised at you,

Linny; I should have thought, for your own sake, if you have

no feeling for me, that you would wish me to throw off such a

disgraceful imputation."

" Don't think I have no feeling for you, father !—I have,

indeed. But there are reasons—such strong, strong reasons
—

"

and, overcome with distress, she burst into tears.

"Then you are attached to him still?" said Lockwood.

" Oh, father ! I can't help it. If you knew all."

" Good God ! after he has married another woman, and eloped

with a third—not to mention the injury he has done to

me!"
" That is but a suspicion, father ; I can't believe that Yaughan

would do such a thing—I won't believe it
!

"

"There—you have said it!" responded Lockwood; "you

wont believe it. You are infatuated, Linny; and you would

rather your father died under this cruel stigma—you would

rather it should break my heart, as it did your mother's, than

expose that scoundrel to the infamy he deserves."

" Father," said Linny, " I know I am going to give you pain

•—I know I'm going to make you very angry ! Perhaps, even

VOL. II. K
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you'll never forgive me !" and slie fell upon her knees before

him, and laid her head in his lap.

•' What are you going to say now 1
" asked Lockwood, ner-

vously. " God knows, I've had trouble enough, and I didn't

expect you were going to give me more. T came here to-day in

the expectation of a happy meeting, for I thought you would be

rejoiced to hear that I had a prospect of clearing my character;

and I find that your mother is dead—died of a broken heart

—

for of that there can be no doubt; and that you, instead of

having any feeling for her, and for me, think of nobody but that

fellow, whom I hate—God forgive me ! but I can't help it. It's

you that make me do it."

"Well, father," said Linny, raising her tearful face, and look-

ing steadily at him, " I had better speak out ; for I am only

deferring what must come at last. Don't think I am insensible

to the sufferings of yourself and my mother—I am not, indeed.

But there is another I am bound to care for, too—ill as he has

behaved. I know you will be very angry—but, dear father, I am
married to Yaughan!—Yaughan is my husband !"

" Gone to be married ! Gone to swear a truce
!

"

So says Constance.

" Married to Yaughan Edmonstone ! Married to the man of

all others he hated ! Married, and forsaken
!

" so said Lockwood.

His brain was in a whirl—his breast was torn by conflicting

emotions—perplexity, grief, disappointment, anger, indignation.

What was to be done now? Before his interview with his

daughter he thought he saw his way ; now, he could not see it at

all. Was there to be no justification? no revenge?—for even

for revenge he thirsted—no turning away the chalice from

his own lips to the lips of the guilty? was he to live and die the

victim ofthat father and son? They seemed like a fate—a destiny,

pui'suing him to destruction.

As he walked back from Islington that day, the people who '

met him might have thought him intoxicated; his step was so

i
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irregular, his gait so unsteady, his looks so wild and absent.

He could not justify himself now but at the expense of his

daughter's husband ; and although he had left her declaring he

would do it, he felt that he could not go to Mr. Eardley and

put arms in his hands that would inj&ict so deadly a wound upon

Linny.

She was no less dismayed. At times she indignantly rejected

the belief of Vaughan's guilt ; but at others the presumption

asjainst him was too stron^j for her faith. He had never told

her where he obtained the money he had when he went to Paris;

and always lost his temper when she alluded to the subject.

But if he had done this he was base and contemptible beyond

expression, and she recoiled from him with loathing. Then she

saw liim as he was—handsome, well-bred—looking so complete a

gentleman; so proud, too ! What right had he to be proud if this

was true? And, if he were guilty, was it just to her father to let

him suffer for her husband's fault—and yet, could she be acces-

sory to any proceedings that should expose that husband, and

cover him with infamy?

This question caused a painful straggle in her mind, and turned

to bitterness the meeting betwixt the father and daughter, which

otherwLse would have been so satisfactory. The consequence

was, that they saw little of each other, and when they did meet

it was under restraint, both avoiding the subject nearest their

hearts.
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CHAPTER XIV.

"Ou done est madame?" said Yaughan one day to Celestine,

as siie entered the salle a Tnanger with the tureen in her hand.

He had returned at the usual hour for dinner; and, having

brushed his hair and washed his hands, was standing at the

window looking into the street, when, on the appearance of the

potage, he made the above inquiry, " Ou done est madame?"

"Mais, partie!" responded Celestine, staring at him. " Vous

ne savez pas cela?" she added, on observing the surprise expressed

in his countenance.

" Gone! When? Where is she gone?" he asked.

" In the boat—to England—this morning ; about two hours

ago. Dieu! and you didn't know it ! C'est drole, ^a!"

"Gone to England! has she taken her trunks—her luggage?"

asked Yaughan, endeavouring to conceal his astonishment.

" Some; the rest are to be sent after her."

"Sent where?"

"Mais je ne sais pas, moi. Hasn't she told you?"

" She will write, probably," said Yaughan ; as he helped him-

self to some soup, which he ate uneasily, conscious of the inquisi-

tive eyes that were upon him ; for this was not the first time

Celestine's curiosity had been awakened regarding her master and

mistress; and she had not neglected to inform her confidants,

male and female, that it was a " menage tout-a-fait extraor-

dinaire !

"

They did not quarrel, certainly; but she was aware that this

unhappy couple lived in a state of complete disunion.

" He never walks out with her; and when he's at home they

A
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rarely speak. If they quarrelled, I could understand it better.

Mais les voila, vis-a-vis I'un de I'autre, sans mot dire, pour des

heures entieres ! Dieu ! je n'y tiendrais pas, moi. Je prefererais,

mille fois, etre injuriee toute la journee!"

" Et cependant c'est une femme jeune et belle ;" remarked the

confidant ; " et avec un air de distinction tout-a-fait remar-

quable."

"EUe etait veuve! je crois," observed Celestine; "for all her

linen," she added, " is stamped with the letter ' G.' So are her

trunks and other things."

At a later period Celestine went so far as to hint that she had

"565 idees la dessus!''' Ideas that were certainly fortified by the

mode of her mistress's departure.

The news, strange and unexpected as it was, did not spoil

Vaughan's aj)petite ; and he went on eating his dinner mechani-

cally. He was, in fact, rather stunned than giieved. In one

point of view. Lady Glenlyon's departure was a great relief; in

another, the event was very embarrassing, and balanced betwixt

the two—the reliefand the embarrassment—his immediate condi-

tion was rather apathetic.

When he had eaten his dinner, and Celestine had disappeared,

he went into Lady Glenlyon's room in the expectation of finding

a letter, as he hardly thought she would leave him without a

word of explanation. There was none, however ; and after look-

ing at the two tininks with " C. G." on them, that stood in the

dressing-room, he put on his hat and walked down to the pier, to

endeavour to collect his thoughts.

They were parted! for well he knew that she would never

return. The separation, though never discussed between them,

had become a necessity; the seed of that aversion that must

inevitably grow and grow till it wrenched them asunder, had

been sown in the hour tliat they both abandoned every thing in

the world worth retaining, and left themselves nothing but each

other. Dreadful retribution! They were parted, then, for ever;

and he was alone. She would probably find a friend in her mother

;
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he knew slie reckoned on Mrs. Eardley's fond maternal love.

She had her income, and all belonging to her were rich ; on the

whole, he did not feel himself called upon to bestow much pity

upon her, and was at leisure to think of himself The first

question connected with this subject was the ways and means;

the second was, what had become of Linny?—of Linny, with

whom poverty, such as now stared him in the face, would cer-

tainly be more supportable than alone. It is melancholy to think

how, in the terrible crisis of life, vulgar interests intrude ! It is

melancholy to think that a man who had destroyed the happiness

of two women, should be thinking of how his shirt-buttons were

to be kept in order, and his collars starched,—but he did think

of these things ; and I am afraid there are a great many men

who would. At any rate, poor Linny might have enjoyed the

consolation of knowing, that she was the woman of all others

into whose hands he most desired to commit these domestic

cares. Are half the unions in the world based upon any stronger

or more dignified motive?

As an honest historian I am obliged to admit that into these

and similar channels Vaughan Edmonstone's thoughts ran during

the first few hours after the discovery of Lady Glenlyon's depar-

ture; but on his return to his lodgings, he found a letter on the

table which had been dropped that morning into the Calais

post, and delivered during his absence. It was from her; very

short, but by no means unimportant.

" You will scarcely be surprised at the step I have taken ; and

I know you will not regret it.

" It is vain to waste words on the past ; it is gone and lost.

You may have a future; men survive these things; and for them

the world is willing to forget.

" I am perfectly aware that your heart has never been with

me; you may rejoin your wife, and, if she truly loved you, she

will forgive. If you do rejoin her, say to her from me, that

although I robbed her of her husband, it may be some
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consolation to her to know, that I never robbed her of his

affections.

" At the bank of Messrs. P. and R. you will find the sum ot

three thousand francs placed to your account. As soon as I can,

after my arrival in London, I shall make such arrangements at

Coutts's as I hope will be perfectly satisfactory to you.

"C. G."

" Poor, unhappy girl
!

" sighed Yaughan, as he wiped the tears

that rose to his eyes. "Poor, poor Kate Eardley!" He was

touched

—

attendri—by the letter, and his thoughts followed her

across the water, and on her lonely journey; and he pictured to

himself her arrival in that thronged city, which is but a city of

desolation to the wretched and the friendless.

At the expiration of an hour or so, he desired Celestine to

make him a cup of coffee; after he had drank it, he went out to

his club or societe, as it was called, where he read the papers and

played at pool. On the whole, he spent his evening rather

pleasantly; and when he walked home, at night, it was with a

lighter heart, and a firmer and brisker step than was customary

with him of late.

In the meanwhile, concealed in a berth in the ladies' cabin,

the writer of the letter crossed the channel. She had made her

arrangements so quietly and secretly, that even Celestine had no

suspicion of what was impending till she was summoned to attend

her mistress to the pier, where, without a word of explanation,

she bade her " Good by," and stepped on board the vessel.

Her first feeling was also one of relief. " Thank God !

" she

murmured, as the boat pushed off. Miserable as she was, there

was a sense of freedom in finding herself alone; a sensation of

release from a heavy clog.

The sea has a recipe for the cure of sorrow, which, when duly

applied, is extremely efficacious. The happy bride, the broken-

hearted widow, or the wretched victim of her own and others

crimes, are all, I imagine, much upon a par whilst shut up in the

cabin of a packet-boat during a rough voyage. It was not till
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the Phoenix touched the pier at Dover, and she stepped on shore,

that Lady Glenlyon was again aroused to a sense ofher desolation,

and to the contrast betwixt what was and what should have been.

"Where were the tender cares, the respectful assiduities, she had

always been accustomed to? There were none but interested

hands held out to her now ; none but sordid voices to welcome

her to England

!

An inn, irrespective of its own merits, is a very pleasant or a

very unpleasant place ; it takes its flavour veiy much from the

feelings of the traveller. Lady Glenlyon felt wretched amidst

the bustle of the busy and happy, or apparently happy, j>eopIe

that surrounded her. Bells and voices were ringing on all sides

;

parties going and coming; husbands and wives; parents and

children, passing to and fro, but she was alone—an outcast whom
nobody would own. None know the value of human fellowship

till they have lost it.

Economy had become necessary now, and the next day she

went to London by the coach, concealing her face by a thick

blue veil, lest she should be recognised by any former acquaint-

ance. She an-ived late in London, and slept at the inn the

coach stopped at. The following day she employed in writing

a long letter to her mother, in which she laid bare her heart—

her errors, her sorrow, her repentance, and her schemes for the

future. One sad secret she reserved for the present; that could

only be disclosed kneeling at her mother's feet, and with her fe,ce

buried in her bosom.

Many and bitter were the tears drojoped over that letter.

When the evening came, she sent for a coach and drove to her

father's door, bidding the driver ring and inquire if Mrs. Eardley

was at home; for she feared if the letter were left, and chanced

to fall into her fiither's hands, it might never reach its destination.

" Yes, she's at home, but she's very ill," answered the servant.

" Let me out," said Lady Glenlyon to the coachman, seeing

the servant was a stranger. "Is Mrs. Eardley very illf she

inquired.
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** She's very ill indeed, ma'am!"

" Dangerously ill?"

" Yes, the doctors say so."

" Is there more than one*?"

" There's been three on 'em here to day."

" Is it a fever?"

" I don't know. She hasn't been well this some time back."

"Is Mr. Eardley well?"

" He's as well as can be expected."

There were some more questions and some more answers, and

then the inquirer stepped into her coach and drove away. It

was no use leaving the letter now. Even if her mother were

able to read it, the agitation might be fatal, and hasten the

catastrophe that was probably impending.

Here was the last stay giving way! the last prop falling!

The anguish of mind in which Lady Glenlyon returned to the

inn—for where else could she go?—was dreadful. All through

her misery the hope in her mother had been her sole support

—

that mother's love the one pale star that relieved her utter

darkness ; and she was dying.

On the following morning, Lady Glenlyon drove to the square

again, and, stopping at the corner, sent the coachman to make

inquiries. Mrs. Eardley was very bad, not expected to live.

In the evening she was there again, and heard the answer given

to Lockwood ; and, on the day of the funeral, she followed the

body to the grave.

That was a fearful week to have lived through, and fearful

were the thoughts that racked that almost frantic brain. Her

misery was so great that she often wondered how she did live at

all. She kept expecting and hoping that she should fall sick

and die, and so be rid of the world and her wretchedness; but

no sickness came; and, since she was to live, she must needs

think ivhere. So she sought a lodging in the suburbs, to which,

a few days after Mrs. Eardley's funeral, she removed.
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CHAPTER XY.

One day that Mrs. Martin was gone into the city to make

purchases, and that Betsy was preparing the dinner, they heard

somebody come into the shop ; and one of the younger girls

having peeped through the curtain and perceived that the cus-

tomer was a lady, asked Miss Lockwood if she would go and

sjDeak to her.

The stranger, who had seated herself beside the counter, re-

quested to see some white dressing-gowns. Liniiy displayed Mrs.

Martin's stock; but they appeared not to be what was required.

" You could make me some, perhaps 1 I want them long and

large, with a cape."

" "We can make them according to your directions, ma'am,"

said Linny.

She gave her directions, and then she lingered in the shop as

if she wanted something more, taking up several small articles of

infant attire, and examining them; but, finally, she went out

without making any purchase.

She had, however, ordered the dressing-gowns ; but seeing she

was gone, Linny remembered that she had not given her name,

or said where they were to be sent.

When Mrs. Martin came home, she mentioned the circum-

stance.

"What sort of person was shef she inquired. "Perhaps I

know her. She may be a customer."

" I don't think so," said Linny. " I think she was a stranger,

she appeared so shy ; but she's a lady, certainly : she seemed very
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melanclioly, and looked very ill. I suppose slie has lost some

relation, for she's in deep mourning."

"Is she tall
r'

"Yes, rather; and good-looking. I dare say she would be

very handsome if she were well
!"

" I don't know who it can be," said Mrs. Martin, " and, as she

did not leave her address, I don't like to make the dressing-

gowns."

The lady herself appeared to recollect her omission, for she

came on the following day, and said they were to be sent to

Mrs. Hargrave, No. 2, Prospect-place.

This time Mrs. Martin herself saw her, and after lingering

about the shop, as she had done the day before, she took up a

little frock and said, with assumed carelessness—it was not real,

for her voice faltered perceptibly

—

" You make baby-linen, I see ?

"

"Yes, ma'am."

" I believe I shall want something of that sort soon—for a

friend of mine : I suppose you could supply me?"
" I shall be very happy, ma'am."

"And you know, perhaps, what is requisite?"

"Yes, ma'am; we've a list of the things necessary. Some

ladies have more : that's at their own option."

Having broken the ice in this manner, she got on more

fluently, and finally took a list of the things that would be re-

quired, which she said she would look over.

" By the by, that lady called again to-day about the dressing-

gowns. Her name's Hargrave," said Mrs. Martin in the evening.

" I wonder who she is. She's not in widow's mourning, or I

should think she'd lost her husband ; she seems quite melancholy

like."

Some days after Mrs. Martin mentioned that Mrs. Hargrave

had called and given orders for a complete set of baby

clothes.

" I can't make out whether they're for herself," she said ; " one
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time they were for a friend, and tlien she spoke as if they were

for herself"

" I did not ohsei-ve her figure the day I saw her," said Linny.

" She wears a black scarf that hides it completely," answered

Mrs. Martin. "But I rather think the baby- clothes are for

herself. Some ladies are so shy about it, and it's not at all

uncommon."

Linny found her situation at Mrs. Martin's as little disagreeable

as such a situation can be, and she was very thankful it was no

worse; but her mind was restless and uneasy about Vaughan

and her father. It is true, that as the conviction of Vaughan's

guilt grew upon her, she suffered less from his abandonment.

Her heart was detaching. She had made all the excuses that

he would have made himself for his desertion, because, in spite

of appearances, she believed he loved her, and that he had,

contrary to his better inclinations, fallen in the toils of a seducer,

who had left nothing undone to gain her ends. In the very

act of going away she saw his remorse ; she believed he would

be miserable with Lady Glenlyon—a most consoling persuasion

;

and that, sooner or later, he would free himself from his captivity.

As I said before, women who really love can forgive almost any

thing but an infidelity of the heart; but there is one thing

that love itself cannot survive, and that is contempt. If he were

really as guilty as her father suspected, she should despise him;

and she questioned much whether she ought not to permit

Lockwood to see Mr. EarJley that he might vindicate himself,

let the consequences be what they might to Yaughan. This

question caused her many a sleepless night; and when she did

sleep, many a restless one. She was disturbed by dreams. She

dreamed constantly that her mother stood at her bedside, and

looked at her with displeasure; and she knew the cause of her

anger.

But erelong there started another source of disturbance.

Mrs. Martin had a nephew, who spent all his leisure hours at his

aunt's, and came to dine with her every Sunday. Previous to
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Linny's appearance, Betsy had been the star he worshipped,

and Betsy was not slow to aecept his addresses ; but this new light

diverted him from his allegiance. He was a vulgar fellow, and

being perfectly bewitched by these superior charms, he took

no pains to conceal his admiration. Sunday became to her a

day of penance; he attended her to church and in her walks;

and, as this was the only day she had for walking, he thus

robbed her of her sole enjoyment; at the same time, as Mrs.

Martin was very proud and fond of him, she could not treat him

as she felt inclined to do, and he was not to be repulsed by any

ordinary means. Betsy was furious; but, not daring to give

open vent to her jealousy, she relieved herself by inflicting every

petty annoyance she could on the object of it. At last, finding

that he made no progress in her favour, the young man took an

opportunity of saying that perhaps she misunderstood his inten-

tions, and assuring her that " they was honourable." Incensed

at this insult, she answered him with contempt, which he so

much resented that he would not come to his aunt*s any more.

Mrs. Martin showed no displeasure to Linny; but, as she

suffered from the young man's absence (who had no parents sur-

viving, and to whom she had been a mother), she begged her to

tell him that she was married,

" Then," she said, " he wont feel it any slight that you won't

keep company with him."

But Linny had the greatest aversion to entrusting him with

her secret, sure if she did that it would not be a secret lono'.

Besides, she did not wish to flatter him with the idea that the

only obstacle to the success of his suit was her marriage ; under

these circumstances she began to think it would be necessary to

change her situation, and she requested her father to be on the

look-out for something that might suit her.

" You may, perhaps, «ee something in The. Times,'' she said.

" I could take a situation as governess ; but then I have no one

to recommend me. But, perhaps, IMrs. Martin's recommendation

might do, if it were only for the nursery."
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Accordingly, she waited on two or three ladies in answer to

their advertisements ; but she found, even for the nursery, they

required some better evidence of her qualification than Mrs.

Martin was able to afford. They did not like to take any one

who had not been in a similar situation before.

"Mrs. Hargrave has been here," said Mrs. Martin one day, "to

say she's changed her lodging. She thought the people at

Prospect-place wasn't honest—and she wants to know if I

could recommend her a maid."

" There was some talk about them Pollards that she lodged

with once before," said Betsy. " There was a gentleman as

lodged there lost a diamond pin, and Miss Pollard wore it to

church, and his servant snatched it out of her frock ; for he was

so angry because he'd got blamed for it."

"That comes of making fine ladies of poor folks' children,"

said Mrs. Martin. " They had an uncle a clergyman, and, some-

how or other, he got to be a bishop. They said it was a gentle-

man he'd been tutor to got it for him ; and what must he do

but send his nieces to a fine boarding-school, to be taught music

and dancing, and suchlike. But the bishop was took with an

apoplectic fit, and died ; and there was an end of the boarding-

school—and they was sent back to their mother worse than they

went."

"And does Mrs. Pollard keep a lodging-house?" said Linny, who

recognised her former pupils with their pilfering propensities.

" Yes," said Mrs. Martin, " and Miss Pollard was lady's-maid

to Mrs. Hargrave ; but she has lost so many things that she

says she's sure there must be somebody dishonest in the house.

I did not say any thing, for it's no use getting ones-self into

trouble ; but I've no doubt they've robbed her."

"Why doesn't she have them up ?" said Betsy.

" She says she doesn't wish to say any thing about it, only

to get away quietly ; and she wants an honest person who would

look after her things, and wait upon her—I'm sure I don't know

who to recommend her."
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"Is Mr. Hargrave witli her V said Linny.

"I never heard her mention him—I don't think he is. I

think she's quite alone. Perhaps he's in the army or navy."

Linny thought the situation might suit her, at least for a

time; and, having ascertained Mrs. Hargrave's present address,

she told Mrs. Martin she wanted to go out for an hour—and

proceeded to Ahingdon-terrace.

The door was opened by a decent enough servant for a lodg-

ing-house, of whom she requested to know if she could see Mrs.

Hargrave. She understood she wanted a maid.

The girl looked at her with some surprise, and said, " Is it

you want to be maid ?

"

"Yes," said Linny; "will you ask her if she can see me."

" "Walk in, if you please," she replied, opening the door wider

to admit her into the passage ; and proceeding up-stairs with a

deliberation of manner that betokened her sense of the iucon-

gruity between Linny's appearance and the situation she sought.

In a few minutes she returned, and requested her to walk up-

stairs.

She found Mrs. Hargrave reclining on the sofa in one of the

identical white dressing-gowns that had been made for her by

Mrs. Martin, and she looked more wan and dejected than

ever.

She fixed her large hollow eyes on Linny as she entered the

room. "Haven't I seen you before?" she said.

" Yes, ma'am," said Linny, " at Mrs. Martin's—I served you

the first day you called there."

" Oh, I recollect!" she said, apparently relieved; "you are come

to speak about a maid. Do you know any one that would suit

me?"

"I came to apply for the situation myself, ma'am," said

Linny.

"Are you with Mrs. Martin now?"
'' Yes, ma'am."

"Have you ever been in service?"
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" No, ma'am ; but I can make dresses pretty well, and I can

do all kinds of needlework."

"And you wish to go to service? Well, I dare say you

could soon learn all that I want now—it isn't much," she added

with a sigh. " When could you come to me ?"

Linny said she could go to her immediately ; and Mrs. Har-

grave proceeded to engage her without any more ado. She ap-

peared too languid and indifferent to ask questions, or to be very

particular about anything; and Linny thought she must have

been a very mete prey for the Pollards.

" Mrs. Martin will give me a character if you please to apply

to her, ma'am."

" I'll call," said Mrs. Hargrave. " In the meantime, you had

better come to-morrow. What's your name ?"

"Linny, ma'am."

Mrs. Martin was very sorry to part with Linny, and said that,

when her nephew came to his senses, she hoped she would return

to her.

So she packed up her things, and only taking with her what

was necessary, the next day she removed to Mrs. Hargrave's.

Liony entered on her services in the evening. It was about

eight o'clock when she went to her place, and having taken pos-

session of her bed-chamber, which she found was a very good

one on the second floor, she presented herself to her new mis-

tress.

She found her with the tea-things before her, and a novel

lying beside them on the table, which she appeared to have been

reading.

Linny went in with a curtsy, saying, " I came to let you

know I was here, ma'am."

With a look of extreme despondency, she raised her eyes to her

face, and said :
" Oh ! you had better go to my room then, and get

my things ready for the night. I am afraid you'll find every

thing in sad disorder."

" 1 dare say I shall soon be able to put them right, ma'am."
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" Stay, perhaps I had better shew you," and with that she

rose and preceded her into the bed-room, where she gave her a

few necessary instructions; but the whole was done with a lan-

guor and depression that bespoke extreme indisposition of either

body or mind.

Linny busied herself in the bed-room, putting things in order

till it was nearly midnight, when Mrs. Hargrave joined her. She

undressed, Linny assisting her, nearly in silence, and got into

bed; but apparently with no immediate prospect of sleeping, as

she had a light and two volumes of the novel she was reading

placed beside her.

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER XYI.

LiNNY liad not lived very long in Mrs. Hargrave's service

before slie had arrived at several conclusions with respect to her.

In the first place, she was satisfied that the order for baby-linen

given at Mrs. Martin's, was in anticipation of an event that was

not very distant, though the lady never touched upon the sub-

ject, and veiled the state of the case from the eyes of her atten-

dant with great care ; and, in the next place, she discerned that,

beside the bodily suffering incident to her situation, she was in-

tensely wretched. Though at first she gave no expression to

these sufferings—at least no audible expression—in Linny's

jDresence, her whole unconscious demeanour denoted them ; added

to which, her cheeks were faded and her eyes red with wee])ing

;

the hot tears left their traces though no one saw them fall. It

was evident that she slept little by night, by the quantity of can-

dle she burned ; and yet, when Linuy went to her in the morn-

ing, she was wide awake, staring out upon the long desolate day

before her, with those large hollow eyes, which, with her pale

face, sharp features, and long hair, dishevelled by her restless

tossings and turnings—looked quite ghastly. Then she seemed

to have no object in existence; nothing to do—nobody came to see

her ; nobody sent to inquire for her ; slie had no letters. Linny

took it in her head that she was, hke herself, a deserted wife

;

and she reflected how much better it had been for her that she

was poor, and had been forced upon her own exertions ; perhaps,

if she had been rich, she might have succumbed, like Mrs. Har-

grave, and given herself up to despair. She pitied her with all

her heart, and resolved in any case to stay with her through her
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approaching hour of trial. In the meantime, she forbore to give

any expression to her feelings, and kept strictly within the limits

of her ser\ice. In this way they lived together some three weeks,

and then a circumstance occurred that broke the ice between

them.

It was about eight o'clock in the evening, in the fourth week

of her service, that the servant of the house called her down-

stairs, saying there was somebody wanted Mrs. Hargrave; and

she saw, standing in the passage, a respectable-looking well-

dressed young woman, whom she immediately concluded to be a

lady's-maid come after the situation.

"Did you want to see Mrs. Hargrave!" she inquired.

" If you please," answered the stranger. " Are you her maid?"

She spoke in a low voice and with an air of mystery.

" Yes, I am."

'' Can I see her 1 Is she alone?"

" Quite alone," said Linny. " Will you send up your name?"
" I would rather go up to her at once."

" But," said Linny, not knowing who the stranger might be

;

" she mayjnot like it. Besides, she is not well, and seeing a

stranger suddenly may be too much for her."

" I am no stranger," said the woman. " I am an old servant

of hers—and I am— " here she hesitated—" and I wish very

much to see her."

The tears stood in her eyes, and the tone in which she spoke

implied—at least, so Linny thought—that she was aware of Mrs.

Hargrave's unhappiness, and acquainted with its cause.

She felt uncertain what to do. She would perhaps displease

her mistress by admitting a visiter unannounced, and yet the

woman was evidently a friend, and might bring some consolation.

It appeared to her that one of the greatest evils attending Mrs.

Hargrave's situation was the unbroken monotony in which day

after day, week after week, passed.

" Do let me go up," said the woman. " I bring her something

that will do her good."
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"Come!" said Linny; "I'll run the risk of it." And she

ascended the stairs, followed by the stranger. When they

reached the landing-place she opened the door, saying, " Here is

a person wishes to see you, ma'am!"

The lady started from the sofa on which she was reclining;

but before she could speak, the woman had entered the room,

and as Linny closed the door she heard Mrs. Hargrave say

haughtily

—

"What is the meaning of this intrusion?"

The woman looked round to ascertain that they were alone,

and then answered in a low voice, and with a respectful curtsy, " I

beg your pardon, my lady, but I come by Sir Arthur's orders."

The flush of surprise faded from the lady's cheek, leaving it

paler than before; but she stood erect, silent, and impertur-

bable.

"Sir Arthur was summoned to England by his brother's

death, and I called to ask him to give me a character, because

the family I went to when after I left your ladyship,"

—

here the blood rushed into Wharton's face—" are travelling in

Germany; and Lady Alderton, that I am going to, wouldn't

take a written character, and so I took the liberty of asking

Sir Arthur where you were."

This was true; Whai-ton being emboldened to ask the ques-

tion by having met Mr. Edmonstone at Calais, on her way to

England, and having there learned, that her late mistress was not

with him—a piece of intelligence that she rightly judged would

be acceptable to Sir Arthur, who thereupon applied for her ad-

dress to the agent through whom she received her income.

"And did Sir Arthur send you here?" said Lady Glenlyon,

haughtily.

" Yes, my lady," said Wharton, abashed by the stern brow and

the measured tone ; " at least I told him if I knew your address

I should take the liberty of calling, and so he inquired of Mr.

Vilar, and he gave me this letter, and told me to give it into

your ladyship's own hand."

I
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Lady Glenlyon took the letter. " Say you have done it."

" I don't know whether the letter requires an answer, my
lady."

" If it do, I'll address it to the agents," and Lady Gleulyon

bowed her head, intimating that she dismissed her.

" You'U not repeat this visit, if you please,"

Wharton hesitated, curtsied, attempted to say something;

curtsied again, and slowly left the room. Linny was waiting in

the passage.

" I am afraid I did wrong to let you go up," she said, as she

let her out. Whai-ton burst into tears, " Poor thing ! Poor thing
!

"

she sobbed; " it breaks my heart to see her!—such a difference!"

Here they heard the drawing-room door open—no more passed;

and Wharton stepped into the street.

Two hours elapsed before Linny heard any thing; then the

bell was rung violently, and when she went up she found Mrs.

Hargrave suffering from violent spasms. Linny wanted to send

for a doctor ; but when it was proposed she said, " No, no, no, only

undress me—let me go to bed." She was so bad that Linny sat

up with her all night, and several times entreated to be allowed

to send for assistance.

" Pray, do let me, ma'am !" she said at last, under the influence

of her alarm ; " you may die for want of help."

Then the sluices burst. " Oh, would to God I might ! would

to God I might
!

" she exclaimed, in a voice of anguish. "Why
should such a wretch as I am live 1

"

" Dear lady
!

" said Linny, hanging over her, " don't agitate

yourself in this manner ; remember your situation ! Forgive me,

but remember another life may be endangered—

"

"I hate it!" she cried; " I hate it! Oh, how I hate it! Oh,

that I could die, and it might never see the light
!

"

The night was spent in alternations between these cries of

mental misery and bodily pain.

" Is there no one I can send for who could afford you any con-

solation?"
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" No one ; no one ! There's no consolation—none, none, none !'*

And with that she melted into tears, and wept for a considerable

time, till she became calmer from exhaustion, and fell into a

slumber.

Linny sat by her bedside wondering what could be the cause

of such extreme wretchedness—weaving all sorts of romantic

stories of cruel husbands and faithless lovers ; till towards morn-

ing she too fell asleep. When she awoke, Mrs. Hargrave, as we

wdll still call her, was sitting up in bed.

" I'm sorry you've been up all night ; it was not necessary,"

she said.

" You were so ill, ma'am, I did not like to leave you. Do
you feel better this morning'?"

" Oh, better ! / shall never be better, girl."

" Every one is apt to think so when they are in sorrow,

ma'am, but time makes us all better."

Mrs. Hargrave shook her head and sighed.

Linny fetched her a cup of tea. and while she was drinking it,

she said, " E-emember, you are never to let any body up again.

You shouldn't have admitted that woman."
" She seemed to wish so much to see you, ma'am ; I thought she

seemed attached to you." This affected her, and she wept.

" Excuse me, ma'am," continued Linny, " but I think the

life jou lead would make any one low and nervous; it must be

very bad for you to be so much alone."

She made no answer, but said she would rise. When she was

dressed, Linny led her into the drawing-room and placed her

on the sofa, and as she was very weak and faint, not liking to

leave her alone, she proposed to bring her work and sit with

her.

Absorbed in her own griefs, and indifferent to every body and

every thing that surrounded her, Mrs. Hargrave had paid little

attention to her new maid. She had intended to inquire her

character at Mrs. Martin's, but she had not done it; to write

was too much trouble, and the walk there was, latterly, beyond
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her strength. In the meantime she became used to her; she

was quiet and handj, and altogether a superior sort of person

;

but occasionally very nice young women offer themselves as

lady's-maids—young women, whose parents have been in a better

situation of life—and therefore Lady Glenlyon thought herself

fortunate in getting such an one, without seeing any thing

extraordinary in the case. She had also been conscious that she

was pretty ; but now, as she sat at work beside her, she was

struck by the beauty of expression and the general air of refine-

ment that pervaded her pei'son and movements. She watched

her for some time, and then said, " Were you ever in service

before?"

The blood imshed into Linny's face as she said " No, ma'am,"

fearing this might be the precursor of more questionings.

Lady Glenlyon penetrated the feeling and said, " Perhaps you

did not expect ever to be obliged to do so?"

"No, ma'am," answered Linny, blushing more deeply than

t)efore.

" Then you, too, have known what a great change of fortune

is!"

" I never was rich," said Linny, " but I was comfortably off

and veiy happy ; but my parents fell into adversity, and many
sad things have happened to me since:" the tears started to her

eyes at the recollections thus evoked, and she raised her hand

to dash them away.

""What misery there is in the world!" said Lady Glenlyon.

" There is, indeed, ma'am," said Linny, " and often we bring

it on oui^elves
!

" she thought of her man-iage with Yaughan.
" Yes ! My God, what fools we are ! How blind ! How

mad ! Life's a curse !

"

Linny stai-ted, and looked up at her—" I don't think we
ought to say that, ma'am."

" Why not say it, girl ? It's true
!

"

Linny could not feel that it was. She had had many sorrows,

cei-tainly; some she felt were merited and some immerited,
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but she "was young and liealthy, and slie had a fund of hope

at the bottom of her heart. Hope, the riches of the young

— that sustained her. She did not know what she hoped;

but she trusted that, some day, things would be better than

they were now; and, even if they were not, life was not un-

bearable.
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CHAPTER XYII.

OxE day tliat Linny had been into town to call ou her lather,

she was accosted by a woman in the street, "VN-hom she did not at

first remember.

'•Hey-day, Miss Lockwood!" she said
—'-for sure it is Miss

Lockwood—I see you don't recollect me, My name's Garratt

;

and your father and mother lodged with me."

'• I beg your pardon ; I remember you now. You haye perhaps

heard of my poor mother's death?"
•'•' Yes, I haye ; for there was a letter corned for you before

we moyed out of the house, and I took it to where she lodged,

but tliey said she'd been dead a month."

" A letter! T^'here is it? Did you leaye it there?"

'• Xo, no; I did not much like the looks of the woman that

opened the door to me, so I thought it would be safer in my
keeping; if you 11 call for it any time you're oiu* way, you shall

haye it."

Anxious to see who the letter could be from, Linny took an

early opportunity of going to Eupert-street to fetch it. The

address told her at once that it was from her old fiiend, Alice.

It was dated from Crayen Hill two yeai^ before, and was written

to entreat her dear Miss Lockwood would come to her imme-

diately. She said she had been miserable with her a\mt, whom
she could not love, and a goyemess whom she det^ested. Xot

that her aunt was unkind, but she was constantly accusing her

of faults she had not committed; and put a wrong construction

on eyery thing she did. That she had been so unhappy, that

she had attempted to mn away to her papa, but that her goyerness
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had discovered lier scheme, and prevented its execution. That,

thereupon, she had told her aunt the reasons of her discontent,

and avowed her determination to join her father, unless she

would send away her present governess and engage Miss Lock-

wood in her place. " I told her, if she would," continued Alice,

" that I would do every thing she wished, and that I was sure

she would like you very much. And so she consented, because

she would not like me to go to papa, and she sees I am deter-

mined; so she told me to write and ask if you would come;

and if you will, to write to her and say so ; and then she will

^vlite and settle every thing with you. And now, my dear, dear

Miss Lockwood, I do entreat you not to refuse me; I am sure,

if you come, you will like Aunt Stanley very much, for she is

not disagreeable to any body but me ; and she does not intend

to be so even to me, but she does not understand me, and thinks

me quite different to what I am. Craven Hill is a beautiful

place, with delightful walks ; and we should have our apartments

quite to ourselves, and live as happy as two pigeons. Now do,

dear Miss Lockwood, come. I write another letter to Mrs.

Barnard's, in case you should be there ; but I suppose the holidays

are begun, and you are at home.

" How do the Pollards get on? Have they stole any thing

more? I wish they would, for then you could wi'ite and tell

my aunt, and she'd be convinced it was not me."

Poor Alice ! thought Linny, her disappointment must have

been great at receiving no answer to her letter. It was probably

too late to prevent the mischievous effects of Mrs. Stanley's

misapprehension now, but she resolved to write immediately,

and offer to come at a certain period if they still desired it.

Her curiosity to see what the letter contained had induced her

to open it in the street, and as she was walking, with her eyes

fixed on the paper, she nearly ran against two people who were

standing on the middle of the pavement. As she looked up,

she recognized Tiggs, her fellow-traveller from Dover, in the

same flashy attire he then wore, though something the worse for
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fcime. He was in earnest conversation with a tall, shabbily-

dressed man, whose face she did not see, and, as she did not

desire to attract the attention of Tiggs, she turned her own away

;

and in so doing her eyes fell on a female, who seemed to belong

to the group, but who was standing at a little distance from

them, waiting till they had finished their conversation, which

was either not designed for her ear, or in which she took no

interest. She, too, was shabbily-dressed in a faded green silk

gown, but the gown was not more faded than the face. Care

was marked in eveiy line of it; every feature was drawn and

deformed from its original expression, by anguish. Yet in this

melancholy wreck Linny recognized Yaughan's mother; and

that Mrs. Edmonstone recognized her was evident, from her

start of surprise. Indeed, it appeared to be her first impulse to

address her; but a second thought made her draw back, and let

her pass.

A crowd of recollections and feelings rushed upon Linny, and

she proceeded on her way along Tottenham-court-road, scarcely

conscious of where she was. She thought of Marlow and its

splendours ; and of her short visits there, when she had looked up

to Mrs. Edmonstone as one of the greatest ladies in the world.

She thought of Mr. Edmonstone sitting at the head of his table,

prosperous and important; the sumptuous dinner, the sideboard

of plate, the livery-servants. Of Vanghan, so handsome, so

charming, so well dressed, and of the stolen looks of love that

filled her with rapture. She recalled her girlish delight in all

these things, and her enthusiastic sense of Yaughan's heroic

generosity in prefen-ing her simple self to the fashionable young

girls who formed his ordinary society; and now
So far she had reached in her soliloquy, when she felt some one

grasp her arm ; she turned, and saw Mrs. Edmonstone.

" Oh, stay!" she said, out of breath with the speed she had

used to overtake her; " don't you know me?"
" Mrs, Edmonstone," said Linny, taking the offered hand. " I

knew when I passed you, but I was not sure
"
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" Whether I would speak to you ? Oh yes ! there is nothing I

have so much wished for; but I did not know where you were,

I should have stopped you just now, but I was with Mr. Edmon-

stone—that was him you saw; didn't you recollect him?"

" I did not see his face, but I thought it was him when I saw

you."

" But tell me aboiit Yaughan ! How cruel it is of him never

to write to us
!

"

" Don't you know what has happened?"

" Yes, all ! I know you married him, and I know he has left

you with Lady Glenlyon."

" I have heard nothing of him since. They went to Brussels,

I believe. I suppose they are there still."

" Foolish boy ! Nothing but ruin and mischief. He wouldn't

marry Kate Eardley when we wished him to do it, and then he

runs away with her when she's another man's wife. Mr. Edmon-

stone was very angry about Vaughan's marriage with youj but,

as I told him, there was an end of Vaughan's making a good

marriage, and it didn't signify. Good God ! only think of the

change! Did you ever see such a wreck as I am? But poor

Yaughan ! That concerns me the most. Bom to such prospects

!

It's enough to ruin any young man, and I'm not surprised at

what he's done ! Where are you living now 1
"

"At Islington."

" I'll come and see you. I'd ask you to call, but Mr. Edmon-

stone is so soured by his reverses, and he was so angry at the

marriage, that I dare not do it. But oh ! I wish so much to see

Yaughan. If ever you see him, bag of him to write to me.

Because he has quarrelled with his father, he need not extend

bis displeasure to me. Heavea knows, I always let him have

his own way, and indulged him in every thing !

"

" And he always spoke of you with aflfection."

" Then why didn't he write to me ?

"

" He has such an aversion to \vriting; and I believe he didn't

wish his father to know where he was."
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" But I must go now, for Mr. Edmonstone is waiting. I

made an excuse, and said I wanted to order something at a

shop—but he'll be getting impatient." Then, after giving her

address, in case there was an opportunity of communicating it

to Yaughan, and assuring herself that she had got Linny's cor-

rectly, she hastily went away, leaving her daughter-in-law rather

pleased at the rencontre.
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CHAPTEH XVIII.

The ice being once broken, it A^as a relief to Lady Glenlyon

to express her feelings to her maid. Her pent-up griefs were

consuming her; both before and since she left Yaughan, she was

utterly alone in the world. She was too proud to pour out her

sorrow and remorse to him; she despised him too much to do it

j

and the fact, that she was more in fault than he in the elopement

would have subjected her to reprisals, that, when irritated, he

would not have spared her, and which would probably have led

to a degrading scene of violence. Her only hope was in the love

of her mother; with Mrs. Eardley's death she lost it; and the

conduct of her old companion, Louisa Gordon, warned her

against making any advances to her former friends. Had her

mother lived, she believed she would not have deserted her in

her approaching hour of trial—that hour that needs all the sup-

port of hope and love—that hour contemplated by her with un-

mitigated horror. Her intention had been to have cast the child,

for which she felt no germs of a mother's love, on Mrs. Eardley's

charity, and then to have fulfilled her design of spending the rest

of her life in, a convent. If she had been asked what her faith

was, she would have answered

—

Protestant; but in truth—like

many other people who take words for things—she had no faith

at all. She had never thought upon the subject ; but now that

she was casting about for some anchor to lay hold of, some one

thing to cling to in the wide sea of desolation that surrounded

her, she thought of religion, and wondered if perchance there

might be any comfort there. She had heard of people sustained

by it under the gi-eatest misfortunes; but how was it to be got
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at? She heard no angel's voice—she felt no spring of piety within

her. She was only irritated against herself and Yauglian ; and,

above all, with fate, that in an evil hour had brought him to Paris.

She thought, perhaps, if she placed herself in a situation to receive

impressions, impressions might come. She would go into some

convent in the south of France—turn Catholic, if need be—

•

any thing for consolation. Sometimes she thought of becoming

a sister of charity, and seeking forgetfulness in the active duties

of that vocation. She would be exposed to the excitement of

peril, and she might chance to witness misery greater than her

own, and learn to be resigned and to rise out of the sink of

despondence and hopelessness into which she had fallen.

One day, when she was talking of the discomforts of her situ-

ation—for she had a good deal of bodily suffering to endure,

besides her mental griefs—Linny took the opportunity ofasking

if she had thought of engaging a nurse and a doctor for the ap-

proaching event?

"No; she had not thought of it. It would be early enough

to do it when the time arrived."

" But then you may not easily find a nurse ; besides, you may
be taken ill in the night—you might die for want of assistance."

" And if I do, it's the best thing can happen to me. You
always talk to me of life, girl, as if it was a pleasure to live, or

as if I had any thing to live for. I tell you I hate life ! I haven't

courage to commit suicide, but I wish to die. If death came

naturally, I would welcome it."

" But there is another life besides your own—you have no

right to wish that."

" Would life be a blessing to a wretch that is only born into

hatred—a wretch that has no love to greet him—no father, no

mother!"

" Oh, ma'am ! wait till you see your child—you'll think diffe-

rently then. Every mother loves her baby."

" You don't know any thing about it, child. There may be

circumstances that make one hate it.''
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" But the child is not answerable for these circumstances—it

ought not to suffer for them."

" But it will suffer all its life, if it lives to be a hundred years

old—^the world will make it suffer, if I don't. It will suffer in

its infancy, because a child that is not loved must be miserable.

It must go amongst strangers, and will have nobody to protect

it. It may be beaten and starved, and nobody will care.'*

"But can't you keep it yourself?"

" Not I ! I never mean to look on it. I shall ask the doctor

or the nurse to take it away directly it is born, and I will allow

them money to provide for it."

" Excuse me, ma'am, but I can't help saying, I think it will

be very wrong and very cruel to do that. I should be afraid to

do such a thing if I had the inclination."

"Afraid of what?"

" Of committing so great a sin as to abandon a poor infant to

strangers who, you say yourself, might beat and starve it ; and

who would, perhaps, train it up in vice and wickedness. If we

bring creatures into the world, surely we're bound to protect

them, even if we cannot love them."

" But I can't protect it unless I keep it with me, and that's

impossible. Besides, would a child be happy wdth a person that

it would soon see detested it ?"

"At least you would not treat it ill, I suppose ?"

" I won't answer for myself—I might—wretchedness makes

me savage; and the sight of the child would augment my
wretchedness."

"Have you no friends that would take care of the child,

ma'am?"
" No. Will you take care of it, since you are so interested in

its fate?"

" I couldn't undertake the charge, because I have my living

to get. I certainly do take an interest in it, because I think it's

so shocking for a poor infant to be thrown amongst mercenary

strangers."
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"I suppose," said Lady Glenlyon, after a pause, "you will

tliink me a monster ; but perhaps, if things had tamed out differ-

ently, I should have loved my child like other people. If you

knew the world better, you would know that there are circum-

stances that change one's whole character, and make one incapable

of a single genial feeling ever after."

" We should forgive the past," said Linny, who naturally con-

cluded that all this misery arose from the desertion and infidelity

of her husband.

" But we can't recall the past. You know nothing of life and

the real miseries of it. You say you have experienced a change

of iort\me, and are not so well off as you have been. That's no-

thing. You have never known real misery."

" Haven't I ?" said Linny.

" No ; I can see by your face that you haven't. You don't

know what real misery is. Why, I—who was born to a much
greater fortune than you were—would be glad to descend to your

condition to enjoy the jDeaceful mind that you do."

" I dare say you think so now, ma'am ; but perhaps I have had

greater troubles than you suspect."

Lady Glenlyon shook her head ; she saw no traces of it. The

subdued tone and manner, and the calm serious countenance,

appeared quite natural in her maid, and she was not aware that

she had ever had any other.

" You sleep," said Lady Glenlyon, " and sleep well ! Don't

your'

"Yes, I do."

" That's enough. You little think what nights I pass ; and

when I do sleep how dreadful the waking is ! Oh, I wish I

could sleep and never wake !

"

Such conversations as these, however, which now became fre-

quent, afforded her a certain relief, whilst they interested Linny,

and insensibly diverted her from her o^vn recollections. What
this great grief was she could not conceive, for her imagination

never approached the truth. She never suspected that the bit-

VOL. II. M
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terest element in it was remorse and self-condemnation; and

altliotigli Lady Glenlyon seemed constantly on the eve of dis-

closing her secret, she never did. Linny was equally reserved in

regard to her own history, which. Lady Glenlyon observing, she

forebore to question her; but gradually the distance between

them was diminished—the one forgot that she was the mistress,

and the other that she v^as the maid, and Linny insensibly rose

to the situation of companion, although she still performed the

offices she had been first engaged for.

In the meantime, if Linny's interest and curiosity was

awakened. Lady Glenlyon's was beginning to be stirred also to

know who this pretty young creature could be that she had got

for a maid, who, as restraint wore off, and they became more fa-

miliar, she perceived was as well-educated as herself, and perhaps

better. She began to suspect there must be a mystery about her,

too ; " for why should she descend to service when she v^as so well

qualified to be a governess 1"

One day that a German band was playing under the window,

Lady Glenlyon said, " I can't think what that air is; and yet

it's so familiar to me !"

"It's from Mozart!"

" Do you understand music ? Perhaps you play?"

" I used to play."

"And sing?"

" A little ! " said Linny, blushing at the avowal.

" Will you sing to meT
" I never sing without an accompaniment."

" We'll have a piano," said Lady Glenlyon, whose curiosity

was considerably awakened. " You shall go out this afternoon

and hire one."

The piano was accordingly hired, and Linny, who had a very

good voice, well cultivated, astonished her mistress more and

more. She began to think if she could attach this young woman
permanently to her person it would afford her considerable

alleviation ; but, alas ! when her own story became known, she
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would probably refuse to stay with her, and under tliis apjDre-

liension she one day extracted a promise from Liuny that she

would not leave her till after her confinement.

" I would not do so on any account," said Linny ;
" that is,"

she added, recollecting herself, " I will stay, on condition that

you will consent to let me engage proper people to attend you.

I cannot take the responsibility otherwise;" and thus she obtained

Lady Glenlyon's authority to engage a nurse and a doctor, pro-

vided she was not obliged to see them till they were wanted.

In the course of Lady Glenlyon's reflections on the subject of her

mysterious maid, it occurred to her that she might have learned

her history from Mrs. Martin ; but she disliked the appearance

of wishing to obtain the information smTeptitiously, and, more-

over, was afraid of doing any thing that might give offence to

Linny, and induce her to leave her; added to which, by stirring

any question of that kind, she might revive some slumbering

curiosity about herself, which she had better leave in a state of

quiescence. However, she had no suspicion that her maid was

married. Slie called herself Miss Linny—which was supposed to

be her surname—and had taken off her wedding-ring; she looked

very young ; and she did not appear to have any cuisant regrets.

Lady Glenlyon concluded, therefore, that she was probably

the daughter ofsome ruined speculator or gentleman in diiSculties,

vrhose name she did not wish to disclose.
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CHAPTER XIX.

LiNNY was suffering some uneasiness in regard to Mrs.

Edmonstone's promised visit. In the agitation of the moment,

when her mother-in-law accosted her in the street, she had given

her address, but had forgotten to tell her that she had resumed

her maiden name; and she feared she might call and ask for her

as Mrs. Edmonstone, thus betraying her secret, and at the same

time subjecting her to awkward suspicions. She could not write

to her, for she did not know where she lived; and indeed, had

she known, she would have hardly ventured to do so, lest the

letter should fall into Mr. Edmonstone's hands. As she daily

expected her, she never heard a knock at the door without

alarm; and, if she was sitting with her mistress at the time, she,

if possible, made an excuse to leave the room till she had ascer-

tained who it was.

However, as luck would have it, she was one day standing at

the window when she saw a shabby-looking woman cross over

from the other side of the way. She was much more poorly

dressed than when she met her, and walked as if she was very

ill or very tired; insomuch that Linny was contemplating the

feeble figure with compassion, without suspecting who it was,

till she raised her face and nodded—then she recognized her

mother-in-law, and immediately leaving the room, she ran down-

stairs and opened the door to her herself.

" Gracious, how tired I am !

" she said, dropping into a chair

that stood in the passage. " I must rest myself before I go any

further."
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** Come up-stairs into my room," said Linny. " We can be

alone there."

" I can liardly crawl np," said the other. " I had no idea it

was so far off; and I've been so ill. It's very hard that I, who

never walked when I was young, should be obliged to walk when

I'm old— isn't it? Not that I am so old, either; but, as I said

before, I have been very ill since I saw you."

" Indeed
!

" said Linny. " You do look ill."

" I've had an inflammation on my lungs, and I was near dying;

I'm sure I wonder I didn't, with no one to nurse and attend to

me but the wretched maid of all work in the nasty lodging we

live in. Poor creature ! she is but a girl of sixteen, and is run

off her legs with work ; but she did all she could. Mr. Edmon-

stone was out ail day with that Tiggs, and never did a thing

for me."

'' I'm afraid the walk has been too much for you. Let me get

you some refreshment."

" I think I could eat something, and—could you give me a glass

of wine?"

" Yes, I can," replied Linny, and she ran down-stairs to fetch

some veal, off which they had dined the day before, and the

decanter of sherry ; she poured out a glass, and Mrs. Edmonstone

swallowed it eagerly.

" Oh," she said, " there's life in that ! I suppose it's from

insuflicient food; but I often feel as if my whole inside had

wasted away. Give me another glass, will you?"

Linny cut a slice of veal and put it on her plate with some

bread ; she took up the knife and fork and put a bit in her mouth,

but it was e\ident she had a difficulty in swallowing it.

" It's very odd," she said ; " and yet I feel so hungry—at least

I feel such a want of food, and I often think how I could eat if

I had it ; but when I do get it I can't touch a bit. I thought it

was because the meat from the cook-shop that we're obliged to

get disgusts me so—^but this is very nice and clean, and yet I

can't eat it."
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"Shall I give you another glass of wine?"

" Do, if you please. Are you lodging here?"

" I'm living here," said Linny ; " and let me mention, while I

thitik of it, that they only know me by my maiden name: I'm

called Miss Lockwood. I am obliged to get my living and I

think it better to do that under my own name, than under my
husband's. If I ever see Yaughan again, it might be disagree-

able to him."

" It certainly would ; and what do you do ?

"

" I am living as maid with a Mrs. Hargrave."

" But with your education, child, you might find something

better to do than that."

"You forget how difficult it is to get a situation without a

character; and who would give me one under a false name?

Besides, I am very comfortable with Mrs. Hargrave."

"Who is she?"

" I don't know any thing beyond her name."

" Hasn't she a husband ?

"

" I suppose he's dead, or absent abroad. I've never seen him."

" Doesn't she speak of him ?"

" Never."

" She's probably not married at all. You'd better take care.

Does any body visit her ?

"

"No one."

" Depend on it she's not what she should be."

" Oh ! I can't think that. She's evidently quite a gentlewoman.

She has quite an air of distinction."

" My dear, ladies of distinction don't live in lodgings in the

.uburbs of the town. Does she give you good wages ?"

"Yes, very good; a great deal more than I asked her. She

jrave me what I asked at first, but now she <:^ives me much more."

"Is she rich?"

" She seems to have sufficient. But how is Mr. Edmonstone ?"

: aid Linny, who wished to change the conversation.

" Oh ! Mr. Edmonstone's well enough. These things don't
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prey upon men as they do upon us. Not but what he is very

miserable, too ; but men always find a yent for their misery in

ill-temper. They appease their own WT.'etchedness by increasing

other people's. Then, he's never at home. He's continually

out somewhere with that Tiggs, who has some sclieme in his

head that is to make us all rich again. But it's just as well; for

if he stayed at home he would be intolerable. My God ! if people

knew what poverty is, they'd never plunge themselves into it.

But now tell me about Yaughau."

" I have never heard of him."

" Haven't you 1—you know Lady Glenlyon has left him ?

"

"No," said Linny, suddenly flushing with surprise; "I never

heard it. Are you sure ?

"

"Oh, certain!—Tiggs heard it from some of the bank people

She left him at Calais, and crossed the channel alone."

"And where is VaughanT'
" That I don't know. But I wonder he lias not written to

you."

" He don't know where I am," said Linny. " He wouldn't

know where to direct to me. But how very extraordinary that

she should leave him so soon
!

"

" Not at all. People are always tired of each other directly

they've ran away; and in this case it was certain, for Yaughan

never liked Cattie Eardley, and wouldn't marry her when he

could, though she'd so much money."

" And what can have become of her ?"

" Heaven knows ! She has plenty of money, you know—at

least, enough to keep her very comfortably ; so she'll be at no

great loss. Perhaps she has formed another liaison. But I'm

anxious about poor Yaughan—for I suppose he hasn't a sous. I

can't think vv'-hat he's to do."

" Nor I," said Linny, her heart beginning to yearn towards

him with the natural weakness of woman. " I'm sure if he

knew where I am he'd write to me."

" I don't know," said IMrs. Edmonstone, " of what use could
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you be to him. If lie can't keep himself he can't keep you, you

know."

Linny did not say that she relied on his affection to make him

write, as she was aware that would seem absurd ; but yet she

had a strong persuasion that, as soon as he found himself alone,

he would wish her to return to him; and as her love for

Vaughan, however ill-placed, had been a real and genuine

attachment^ she would certainly have done so without hesitation

had he invited her, but for the suspicion against him raised by

her father. That was an act that so shocked her sense of right,

and that would so entirely dissipate the prestige that still

surrounded Vaughan, if he proved guilty, that she recoiled

whenever she thought of it. She forgot that it was just as

mean to run away with Lady Glenlyon for her money without

the excuse of passion, as it was to appropriate money he picked

up in the street; but she contrived to lay the blame of the

elopement on the partner of his flight; and, in short, she did

not stop to analyse her feelings, but so it was—she felt she

could forgive the one crime but not the other.

With respect to Vaughan, both she and Mrs. Edmonstone

were right in their conclusions. His first impulse after Lady

Glenlyon had departed, and he learned that she had divided her

income with him, was to discover Linny's retreat, and pei-suade

her to return; but as he could not do it immediately, not

knowing who to apply to, his second thoughts made him hesitate.

He certainly loved Linny still, after the manner of a selfish man;

but he reflected that the income that was small for one would

decidedly be too small for two; he thought he would take a little

time to consider of it. "With the money he now had he could

keep up appearances as a single man, pay his way at the res-

taurateurs and cafes, play billiards at the societe, dress well, and

pass an idle, pleasant, lounging kind of life. With a wife

to dress and maintain on the same sum, he would be but a

j)auvre diahle. Linny was a sweet girl, an excellent girl ; but

he thought he should get on better without her. For a small
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fee tlie hlanchisseuse would sew on liis buttons. For the present,

therefore, he resolved to seek some more agreeable residence than

Calais, and to suspend his decision regarding a reunion.

" I should save him money in many ways," said Linny to Mrs.

Edmonstone. " Vaughan has no idea of the use of money, nor of

how^ far it will go."

" Poor fellow ! he had always been used to plenty ; and it's so

hard to learn—I'm sure I find it so. I often don't know where the

next day's dinner is to come from, and nothing puts Mr. Edmon-

stone so out of temper as asking him for money; yet he expects

always to have something to eat. I believe he thinks I ought

to coin it—I tell him so sometimes ; and then he says, can't I

take credit? But he don't consider how disagreeable it is to be

told in a shop that they can't let you have any more tea, or sugar,

or whatever it is, till their dirty bill's paid. He hasn't the mar-

ketings to do, or I'm sure he'd never bear it."

" Do you know where Vaughan got the money to go abroad

with? At the time I married, he had money."

" I suppose he won it at cards or billiards ; I know nobody

that would give him any. Well, I must try and walk back

again, and I don't know how I shall crawl," said Mrs. Edmon-
stone pouring out the last glass of wine in the decanter; for

whilst she was talking, she had gradually emptied it.

" Let me send for a coach for you," said Linny.

" Then you must pay the man," said Mrs. Edmonstone, " for

I've no money for coaches
;

" and she took her leave, promisino- to

let her daughter-in-law know if she obtained any tidings of

Vauirhan.
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CHAPTEE XX.

The letter Linny liacl addressed to Alice at Craven Hill, re-

mained a considerable time unanswered ; at length, one day that

she called at Mrs. Martin's, whither she had desired the answer

might be addressed, she found it had arrived.

It was written with all the warmth and enthusiasm that

formed the peculiar characteristics of Alice's temjierament, and

urged Linny to come off to her immediately. The letter was

dated from Brussels, where they had been staying two or three

months.

" You must know," said Alice, " when you did not answer

my last letter, I became desperate, and I told my aunt I was so

miserable that I was determined to go to papa. She had sent

away Miss Bang, who said she could do nothing with me ; but

still I was miserable, because I had no friend, and nobody to

love and talk to. My aunt was occupied with her didl country

neighbours, and their stupid great dinners ; and, besides, I knew

she had got such strange notions of me, that had been put into

her head somehow or othei', that I was never at my ease with

her. This brought on a complete explanation, and I spoke to

her quite plainly, and told her what I felt. Well, she took two

or three days to consider ; and then she proposed to me to go

and travel on the continent. She had often heard me say how

dearly I should like to see foreign countries, and that I envied

people that could spend all their time in travelling about from

])lace to place. So I consented to this, and we have been travel-

ling ever since; and now we agree very well. My aunt enters

into all the gaieties of the different places we go to, and takes
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me out with her; and I liave got sucli beautiful dresses and

bonnets you can't imagine. I am sure, if you saw me, you

wouldn't know me. I am thought rather young to be out, and

go to the balls and parties, as I am only just sixteen; but

my aimt can't leave me at home alone, so she takes me with

her. And the truth is, she's very indulgent and lets me do what

I like; because she don't want me to go to papa. You'll be so

much amused if you have never been abroad; I like it much

better than England. Do—dear, sweet Miss Lockw^ood—come

dii-ectly, and then you will join us before we leave this place!"

Linny wrote to Brussels immediately, explaining why she

coidd not come directly, and promising to do so whenever Mrs.

Hargrave's confinement was over. Shortly afterwards she re-

ceived another letter from Alice, telling her they were going to

Aix-la-Chapelle and Spa, and she would let her know as soon

as it was decided, where they passed the summer.

One day that Linny had been out shopjijing for Mrs. Hargrave,

she was surprised on her return to meet a young person coming

out of the drawing-room. Linny stood aside to let her pass on

the narrow staircase, and the stranger, as she did so, stared at

her with evident surprise. When she entered, Mrs. Hargrave

asked her if she had observed the person who had just left the

room.

" It's Miss Pollard," she said, " from the place where I last

lodged. She vrauts me to take her into my service ; but if I

wanted a maid, I would not take her, for I suspect they are not

honest people. I lost several things whilst I was there—trin-

kets, cambric handkerchiefs, and silk stockings; and, although

they laid it to the charge of the maid, I suspect they were the

thieves themselves. They say they are reduced gentlewomen,

and that the late bishop of B was their uncle."

" I believe that's true," said Linny ; " but they were never

remarkable for honesty. I knew something of them in their

prosperous days, and even then they had an iiTChiistible pro-

'pensity for thieving."
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" I only said I had engaged a maid tliat suited me perfectly,"

continued Mrs. Hargrave, *' for it's no use accusing people when

you can't bring any proof; besides, one may get one's-self into

trouble by doing so. She said she hoped if I changed I would

give her a chance for the place—but I'll have no more to do

with any of the family. Besides, I hope you will not leave me."

" I'll certainly not leave you till I see you quite recovered,"

said Linny.

" Or dead," returned Mrs. Hargrave. " I have a strong per-

suasion that I shall die," she added in a subdued tone; "and, if

I should, you will find directions what to do in my writing-desk,

and some letters also, that you must put in the post."

" I have heard that almost every woman thinks she shall die

the first time she's confined—it's a mere fancy."

" Why shouldn't 1 1 How many happy young wives die,

leaving their husbands wretched ! It would be more consonant

to justice that I should."

"Justice!" said Linny; "I see no justice in the case."

" I mean," said Lady Glenlyon, colouring, " that it is not so

cruel to take away the life of a wretch like me, as to take that

of a happy young wife."

" I see no reason why you should die because you are not

happy ; death don't seem to choose his victims among the un-

fortunate—rather the contrary, I think. Besides, though you

are not happy now, you probably will be, some day or other."

" Never, never, never ! There are circumstances in a woman's

life that preclude the possibility of happiness."

" However, although I do not think you'll die, of course life

is uncertain with us all, and there is one thing you ought to

make provision for."

" What's that ? My funeral ?

"

" No, your child !

"

" It's to be hoped it will die, too."

" But it may not ; and you must give me directions what I

am to do with it."
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Lady Glenlyoa was silent. The idea of the unfortunate

creature she was about to bring into the world was so abhorrent

to her, that she could not bear to deliberate on its destiny.

That it might not survive its birth was her most ardent wish—

•

this was her usual state of mind ; at other times, her conscience

reproved her—her fears were roused—not her affections—not

even her compassion. So strong was her disgust and abhor-

rence of herself and the partner of her crime, that there was no

yearning, no relenting towards its fruits—but occasionally she

shuddered to think of the sin she was heaping upon sin. There

are many deviations from the straight path on which we may
hope the eye of God will look Avith compassion ; but if there is

an unpardonable sin, I think it must be wantonly destroying

the happiness of those whose happiness is at our mercy. She

had destroyed the happiness, as far as in her lay, of eveiy

creature connected with her. She had helped to deprave, and

complete the ruin of the only man she had ever loved ; and

she had grown to hate him. His fair young wife, too, of whom
she had caught that momentary glance in the modistes mirror,

where was she? deserted, probably poor and broken-hearted.

And all this ruin she had brought on herself and others in wan-

ton selfishness. Sometimes she was lost in amazement when
she thought of it—she felt as if it could not be real ; as if it wa^

only a bad dream, from which she should presently awake to

find herself beside her indulgent husband ; but at other timesi

a fearful sense of responsibility came over her. Her rebeUious

spirit and impatience of misery had induced her to invoke

death ; but, though her pride would not confess it, her feelings

were changing. As her hour drew nigh, she began to contem-

plate the possibility of dying with terror. Her mind questioned

with itself about death as it had never done before. "What

was it % What was she desiring, when, in the impatience of

misery, she wished to pass through its gates ? People talk of

death as of many other things, without attaching ideas to words.

Lady Glenlycn had never beea ill in her life—she had never
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seen any one die—she had never seriously considered that death

was her inevitable doom ; but she fancied the uneasy feelings

her present condition entailed on her portended danger, and

she began to look at it face to face. Then she cast her eyes

backward—what had her life been 1 A selfish struggle and a

combat with every body about her to have her own way ; and

whither had that way led her 1 Had she ever been happy 1

No ! She comprehended that her whole life had been a mistake,

and she saw how it might have been a very happy life, had she

acted differently ; since all external circumstances combined to

make it so—fond and indulgent parents—health and prosperous

circumstances. In the marriage she had ventured on so rashly,

destiny had still spared her, and given her another chance for

happiness. The fates had not exacted their penalty till the last

;

but now it must be paid, and her whole life, though she lived

out its natural term, would not suiSce for the ransom. But if she

died—how then 1 Would they, the inexorable, forego their

claim 1 Would they be content with a few short months, instead

of years, of wretchedness ; for she could not consider the death

any part of her expiation. Innocent, happy, young wives die

—

are wrenched away from the arms of adoring husbands, and from

every thing that could make life desirable ; whereas death would

be a boon to her, if death were extinction ; therefore it could

not be so—justice forbad it. Here, or hereafter, tlie penalty

must be paid. The thought of this began to fill her with vague

terrors. She brooded on it all day ; when she slumbered, it

woke her with a start ; she was ashamed to speak of it—it was

such weakness of mind; but she struggled against it in vain—it

was stronger than her.

Then she thought of the unfortunate being she was about to

bring into the world. Need she add to her crimes by unnatural

neglect of it. She could not love it, but need she sin against it ?

She now resolved, if she lived, that instead of committing her

child to the care of mercenaries, as she had intended, she would

keep it with her—although she could only think of it with loath-
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ing^—and see it brought up in the strictest principles of religion

and morality. It v/as like vowing her child to the Virgin—she

fancied tliis would be some expiation. But whilst she resolved,

or thought she resolved, upoii performing this duty, her soul

recoiled from it;—she viewed it as a dreadful penance to which

she had condemned herself; and ever and anon she caught

herself backsliding, wavering, and seeking how she might

evade it.

One thing, however, she could do; it was easy, for it wouLl

cost her nothing—she could make a provision for the mainte-

nance and education of the child, if she died—and here her

thoughts ahvays recurred to Linny. Though her acquaintance

with her companion—for she had ceased to consider her as her

maid—dated only a few months back, she had unbounded confi-

dence in her—a confidence that the transparency of Linny's

character fully j ustified. It is true that there was a mysteiy

about her—but she never suspected for a moment that that

mystery involved any disgrace. The clear brow, the calm mind,

the upward look, forbad the suspicion. It was evident that

she had a sorrow—a sorrow that made her graver than her

nature; but she was neither racked by remorse nor bowed by

shame. To Lady Glenlyon she appeared enviably happy. She

sav7, too, that she was guided bysteady moral and religious principles

—principles that inspired Lady Glenlyon with respect, since she

had not been much accustomed to see them used as rules of

conduct by the people she had lived amongst, whose morality

was rather the ofispring of favourable circumstances and absence

of temptation than the result of principle. Then she was

amiable—for a person may be very religious and very moral

without being amiable, or aimable at all—and she was extremely

well educated. Lady Glenlyon wished, if she survived her confine-

ment, to bind Linny to her for life ; and if she died, that she

should take charge of her child. She had greater hopes of

succeeding in the last object than the first; and she formed a

project that she thought could hardly fail to ensure it.
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In the meantime, tliongli Linny intended to accept Alice's

invitation, she said nothing about it, because she saw any

allusion to leaving her distressed her mistress—if so she could

now be called. She concluded that, her confinement over,

Mrs. Hargrave would not continue to live as she was now doings

She supposed that she must have friends somewhere, to whom
she would return; for the conviction to which she had arrived

was, that there was no Mr. Hargrave in the case. The extreme

retirement in which she lived ; her desire for concealment ; her

evident self-condemnation; the feelings of horror with which

she anticipated the birth of the child—all led to the conclusion

that she was not married. At first, she had thought her a for-

saken wife: now she believed her a Magdalen—one who had

gone astray and repented. It was, indeed, not a wholesome or a

holy, but an angry, repentance—but probably she had been

dee[)ly-injured, or cruelly deceived. Linny pitied her with all

her heart ; but she felt that, in her situation, she could not attach

herself permanently to a person with respect to whose real

circumstances she was ignorant. Then she had her secret to

keep, too; and it was painful to her to be living under false

colours. When she engaged with Mrs. Hargrave as her maid,

this did not much signify. People seldom know any thing of

the private history of their seiwants; but now that she was her

companion, the case was different ; and she often felt embarrassed

in the course of conversation by the tacit falsehoods she was com-

pelled to ; insomuch that she had been, more than once, on the eve

of confessing the truth, but had been restrained by various consi-

derations. With Alice, she would not be subject to these embar-

I'assments; nor would it, as she was not going in a menial situa-

tion, be necessary to conceal her name and the circumstances ofher

marriage. This would be a great relief from restraint ; and she

had an additional motive for going, in the regard she entertained

for her young friend, who, she was aware, had fallen into the hands

of one who did not understand her character. Alice, she well knew,

was to be governed only by her affections. Mrs. Stanley having

i
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tried Miss Bang and rigoui-, and failed accordingly, had rushed

into the opposite extreme of indulgence, without discovering the

true key to the influence she desired. Her intense hatred of

Captain Meams, and her apprehensions that her niece would

some day escape to him if she made her unhappy, gave Alice a

power, which, when she discovered, she did not fail to use.

Ardent and exclusive, though externally a subdued and quiet

person, she could not be happy but under the influence of some

vivid sensation. Her mother in her early years. Miss Lockwood

at a later period, had satisfied this necessity. Then she was

stranded on a desert shore; and now her aunt had suddenly

flung her into society with all her inexperience and impressi-

bilities undefended. She appeared for the present delighted with

the novelty; but vanity, dress, and dissipations, could not long

content Alice. Linny knew her too well to suppose it. Next

would come the great danger she had always anticipated for her

—Alice would love—certainly " too well," and probably " not

wisely;" and then who could help her but herself."

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER XXI.

One day as Linny was coming down-stairs, she saw the maid-

servant with a letter in her hand, which she had just received

from the postman. She was turning it about, examining the

address, and endeavouring to decipher the post-mark. When
she heard Linny she handed it to her, saying it was for Mrs.

Hargrave. Probably the woman had not before reflected that

the lodger never received any letters ; but now the event seemed

to strike her as something extraordinary, and she looked at Linny

as if she would have asked her the meaning of it. Linny was at

first surprised too, but observing that the letter had been posted

in the neighbourhood, she concluded it was a tradesman's

circular.

Mrs. Hargrave seemed equally startled at the sight of it, and

afraid to open it ; after looking at the outside, she laid it beside

her and took up her book again. In the afternoon Linny had

occasion to go out, and when she returned the letter had dis-

appeared; but there was something in Mrs, Hargrave's manner,

that, with that ready instinct that informs us of what concerns

ourselves, made her suspect that she was herself in some way the

subject of the mysterious epistle. The expression of Mrs. Har-

grave's eyes when they rested on her, her unusual silence, and

something in the tone of her voice, convinced her of it. Who
could the letter be from, and what could it contain? Had some

one recognised her, and written to inform Mrs. Hargrave that*

she was passing under an assumed name? This was improbable*

too, as scarcely any one knew her as Mrs. Yaughan Edmonstone.

Conscious of concealment, she felt embarrassed. However, Mrs.
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Hargrave made no allusion to the letter, nor had Linny any

reason to suppose that, whatever it contained, the impression it

had made was unfavourable; she therefore concluded she had been

mistaken, and soon ceased to think of it.

She had, however, been right in her fii-st conjecture—she was

the subject of the letter.

It was from Miss Pollard, who had recognized her when they

met on the stairs, and who, having ascertained that she was the

maid Mrs. Hargrave alluded to as giving her so much satisfaction,

wrote the letter with a view of displacing her from a situation

she wished to occupy herself Their uncle, the bishop, a worthy

learned man, who had risen by a Greek particle, backed by the

interest of Lord C, whose tutor he had been, had taken them

from their mother, a miserably poor widow, and placed them at

Mrs. Barnard's boardin oj-school. At the same time he bouojht

and furaished a small house for her in Islington, and allowed her

an annuity to enable her to live in it. His premature death

an-ested the daughters' education and the mother's humble

prosperity, leaving her no resource but the house which the

bishop had given her. She had therefore recourse to letting

lodgings, whilst her daughters waited on the lodgers; but the

eldest aspired to something better. She was fired with ambition

by the sight of Mrs. Hargrave's wardrobe, and wished to become

her permanent servant. We have seen how she failed in her

object; her ancient propensities adhered to her, and she could

not resist a few unlawful appropriations. But, as Mrs. Hargrave

left the house without accusing her, she did not despair of

recovering the situation, and on the morning she was met on the

stairs, she had called to inform her that she had been taking

twelve lessons in hairdressing, and that, if Mrs. Hargrave

wanted a maid, she hoped she would give her the preference.

Mrs. Hargrave said there was no probability of such a thing, as

she was perfectly well suited ; and whilst under the influence of

this disappointment. Miss Pollard met and recognized Linny on

the stairs.
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The letter was anonymous; it was signed, '' A friend;" and it

informed Mrs. Hargarve that perhaps she was not aware that

Miss Lockwood was a person of indifferent character, who had

run away from a school where she was teacher, very early one

. morning, with a strange gentleman ; and that she was supposed

to have lived with him as long as he would keep her, to the

great distress of her parents, who did not know what was become

of her. What she had been doing since nobody knew ; but the

writer implied, that there was every reason to suppose her

proceedings would not bear investigation.

There was only one part of this letter that made any impres-

sion on the person to whom it was addressed—that was the

name of Lockwood.

She had supposed Linny to be her surname, but if it was

Lockwood she thought it furnished a clue to all the mystery;

and also explained her allusions to the misfortunes and reverses

that had reduced her to her present situation. She had never

happened to see Miss Lockwood, but she had heard that the

unfortunate clerk had a very pretty, accomplished daughter; and,

doubtless, this was she. It was not from Yaughan, however,

that she had this information—he had carefully avoided ever

speaking of Miss Lockwood; and neither his parents nor any

one else had ever had the slightest suspicion of his attachment.

Lady Glenlyon, who had been accustomed to look upon Lock-

wood as a person who had lost his situation through misconduct,

comprehended how his daughter should be reduced to seek ser-

vice, and might wish to conceal her name ; and, so far from feeling

estranged from her companion, she was rather endeared to her

by Miss Pollard's communication. How singular, too, sjie

thought it, that they should have been thus brought together

!

The period and circumstances of her marriage were recalled

vividly to her mind ; her uncle Featherstone's arrival ; the im-

patience for Lockwood's return from the city; the surprise at

his disappearance. Then, the affair of the bracelet on the

Boulevard—her giving it to Madame Richard, to sell the jewels
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aiid substitute Paris diamonds, in order to supply Yaughan with

money—the ah\rm of Sir Arthur's visit to the jeweller's, which

she had learnt from Madame Richard herself; and her present-'

ing herself to her husband with the bracelet on her arm—and

then her resentment and lamentable flight.

Kate resolved to keep her newly acquired information to her-

self; since, to evince any acquaintance with Miss Lockwood's'

previous history, might tend to betray her own. As, however,

accidents of this sort seldom happen singly, she was destined to

receive the same information a few days afterwards from another

quarter. The postman brought a letter for Miss Lockwood

when Linny was out; and the maid, who had only once heard

the name from Miss Pollard, carried it up to Mrs. Hargrave to

inquire if she thought it was for Miss Linny. Mrs. Hargrave

said it was—paid the postage, and laid it beside her.

When Linny came home, the maid told her there was a letter

for her, and that she had given it to Mrs. Hargrave.

" A letter for me ?" she said.

" Yes, miss. The postman asked if we had a Miss Lockwood

lining here, and I thought that was the name Miss Pollard

said was your'n; so I asked Mrs. Hargrave, and she paid the

postage."

It was clear, then, fi'om whom the former letter had come

—

that letter of which she suspected herself to be the subject; and

probably this was from the same person. She even penetrated

the motives of the writer, and saw how congenial they were to

tlie character of Miss Pollard, as she had formerly known her;

for Mrs. Hargrave's silence sufficiently indicated the nature of

the communication. What her former puj^il might have alleged

against her, she did not know; but no doubt she had found or

invented something to answer her purpose, though it was evi-

dent that she had not succeeded in prejudicing Mrs. Hargrave"

against her.

The letter, however, proved to be from Mrs. Edmonstone; it

consisted but of half a dozen lines, informincj her that she was
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Tery ill, and in great distress, and entreating lier to come and

see her. It concluded with a mysterious allusion to Mr. Edmon-

stone.

Mrs. Edmonstone wrote a very bad hand, but a very remark-

able one, insomuch that the moment Mrs. Hargrave handed Linny

the letter, she knew who it was from ; but she was not the only

one who recognised it. Kate Eardley had seen that hand too often

easily to forget it ; she was pretty sure the writer of the letter

was her old friend and Vaughan s mother ; and, as she was aware

that the clerk's daughter had formerly been known to her, their

correspondence seemed nothing extraordinary.

" This letter is from a friend who is ill," said Linny ; " and

she requests me to go to her. If you are pretty well this evening

and can spare me, I'll go after dinner."

" Go, by all means !" said Mrs. Hargi-ave. " I hope your friend

is not very ill."

" I don't know," replied Linny, " but she writes apparently in

great distress. Poor thing! she has had much to suffer. She

was once rich, and now she is reduced to the greatest povei-ty."

" Poor lady
!

" returned Kate, who wished to obtain some

information about Mrs. Edmonstone; " and how does she

live?"

"I don't exactly know whether her husband gets anything to

do; but I don't think they have any certain means of subsistence,

from what she said when she called here."

"Was she here?" said Kate, startled.

" Yes, about a fortnight ago she called. She appeared then

very weak and ill ; and I fancy, by her letter, she is worse. Mis-

fortune seems to have soured her husband too ; and altogether I

fear she is very miserable. Not many years ago she had a hand-

some house in town and country ; carriages, horses, servants

—

every thing. And she was a very handsome woman, and dressed

beautifully. It's a dreadful reverse!"

" Ah !" said Kate, " there are dreadful reverses in the world 1'*

" Had she no children?" she added, after a pause.
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The blood rushed into Linny's face; she dropped her scissors,

and stooped to pick them up. " Yes, she has a son."

The confusion was too evident to be concealed. Kate saw it,

and put her own construction on it. The handsome Vaughau
had probably flirted with the poor clerk's daughter, and she had

fallen in love with him. This was the disappointment, the heart's

giief, she sometimes alluded to, when Kate told her that she did

not know what misery was.

"And is he not kind to his mother?"

" He is away, out of England—she has not seen him for a

long time."

Kate felt a strange curiosity to hear further ; but Linny made
an excuse to leave the room. In the evening Kate handed her

a five-pound note, saying, "Perhaps that may be of use to your

poor friend."
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CHAPTEE XXIL

LiNNY found Mrs. Edmonstone lodging in tlie New-road, in

tiie second floor of a mean liouse, not over clean. Slie was in

bed, apparently very unwell, and lier eyes were swollen and red

with weeping. It appeared that Mr. Edmonstone had gone oif

to America with Tiggs. He had been absent for several days,

but, as that was not unusual, she thought nothing of it; till, on

the preceding day, she had received a letter from him, inform-

ing her of his departure, and promising that, on his arrival, he

w^ould send for her. " But in the meantime," she said, " what

am I to do? What little money we had Mr. Edmonstone sup-

plied—I don't know how he got it, and it was not much, but

it just kept us from starving; but now I don't know what I can

do, unless I go a-begging."

" I have brought something to keep you for the present,"

replied Linny. " When Mrs. Hargrave heard I was coming to

see a friend in distress, she gave me this."

" It was very kind of her. If you'll call the maid, I'll send

her out for something to eat, for I feel such a sinking in my
inside, and I am sure it is for want of food."

When she had desired the maid to fetch some ham and bread,

and a bottle of sherry, she continued the conversation, which

was frequently interrupted by tears.

" God knows," she said, " whether I shall ever see Mr. Ed-

monstone again ! I know I'm nothing but an incumbrance to

him now, though he did not always think so. I should not feel

it so bitterly if he had confided in me, and told me he was going.
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But to go in tliis way, without taking leave of me, is cruel!

And I so ill, too, and not a shilling in the house. I could

hardly get enough from him latterly to buy necessary food—

I

suppose he was saving every thing to pay his passage out ; but

I had not the least suspicion that he was contemplating such a

thing. He bids me in his letter make an appeal to Mr. Eardley.

He says that, when Mr. Eardley knows he has left me, he's sure

he'll assist me. But I've appealed often enough to my own rela-

tions, and, if they won't help me, what hope is there that Mr.

Eardley will?"

" But perhaps," said Linny, " now that Mr. Edmonstone has

left you, your relations will assist you."

'•'Yes, they may send me a pound or two; but what am I to

do when that is gone?"

" Well, w^e shall see," said Linny. " The first thing is to get

well, and, if you are ill for want of food, to live a little better."

The maid now^ brought the things she had been sent for, and

Linny helped her to some ham, and poured out a glass of wine ;

the wine she drank eagerly ; but when she put a piece of ham

in her mouth she could not swallow it.

" It's very odd," she said ; " I thought I wanted food so much,

and now I can't swallow a morsel ; and yet I used to be so fond

of a slice of ham ! I don't think I eat two ounces of food in a

week. I fancy I can eat it—but when it comes my stomach

turns against it."

" But surely it's bad to drink so much wine without any

thing solid in your stomach," said Linny.

" What can I do ? I must take something to keep body and

soul together, and wine's the only thing I can swallow. Have
you heard any thing of Yaughan?"

" No," said Linny. " Have you?"

" Not a word. If I knew where he was I'd write to him

;

perhaps, now his father's gone, he would come to me. He couldn't

forgive Mr. Edmonstone for the ruin he had brought on us all

;

and they quaiTelled so much when they came together, that it
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was quite natural Yaughan should keep away. Poor fellow ! I

wonder what has become of Lady Glenlyon !

"

" Perhaps she has taken refuge with her friends."

" No; for her father is not a man to forgive her. He'll break

his heart about her, but he won't see her. If her mother had

lived she would, I dare say ; with such a proud spirit as Kate

Eardley's she'll go somewhere where nobody knows her; probably

she's in some little town on the continent—hid in some obscure

place in France or Germany."

" I wish," said Linny, " you did not live so far off. I don't

like leaving you, when you're so ill, to the care of that lodging-

house servant."

"There's nothing the matter with me but want of good

nourishment, and living in this wretched place ; nothing in the

world. I have no disease whatever ; but it's shocking to have no

creature to speak to ; and every thing so miserable and squalid

about one. Oh, my God ! when I think of Mariow and past

days ! If any body had told me, when I married Mr. Edmon-

stone, what he would bring me to, I should have thought they

raved."

Linny advised that she should come and lodge near her, as

she could not be absent long from Mrs. Hargrave, and, after

recommending her to the care of the servant, whom she

promised to remunerate for any extra attention, she left her.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

LiNXY seldom returned home, after an absence of a few hours,

that she did not see the marks of tears on Mrs. Hargrave's

cheeks. The pride that endeavoured to restrain them, not

always suocessfallj, in her presence, yielded ; and she frequently

found her stretched on the bed or the sofa, in that disturbed

slumber that ensues when we have cried ourselves to sleep.

This was the case now. When Linny entered the room with

a candle, Kate started from the couch, exclaiming, " Oh God !

"

Her lids were swollen, her face pale and glazy, and her looks

wild.

" I am afraid Fve stayed too long away," said Linny ; " but I

found my friend ill, and in great distress."

" Oh !'* said Kate, without attending to what she said ;
" Oh,

I have had such a fearful dream— if it was a dream! Great God !

It seemed so real 1

"

" You have been lying in an uneasy attitude
;
your head's too

low on that sofa."

" No, no ! it was not a dream of that sort—it was so consecu-

tive, so consistent—and I don't believe I was really asleep. I

saw my mother and my father as plain as I see you now."

" So we do, whatever we see in our dreams, while we see it."

" Yes, while we see it, not afterwards ; but now the sense of

reality remains—it was more than a dream," she added, shud-

dering.

" But your father, I have heard you say, is alive."

'^ Yes—what day of the month is tliis?
"
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"Tlie 12th."

" My God ! Yes, that was the very date I read."

"Eead! Avhere?"

" In my dream. I thought I was in this room, lying on the

sofa, as I really was—the door opened, and my mother came in

with a large book in her hand, bound in black velvet, fastened

by massive silver clasps. She came to the side of the sofa and

opened the book and said, ' Read !

' and slie pointed with her

finger to the line—and I read
—

" Mrs. Hargrave paused; then

added, " I read her name and the date of her death. Then the

door opened again, and my father entered as she had done

—

looking dark and angry—I thought my mother looked on me
with pity." Here her tears choked her speech, and it was some

time before she could proceed. Linny brought her a glass of

water and tried to soothe her, alleging that it was only a dream,

and that women in her situation often had unpleasant

dreams.

"You'll see. I was confused and terrified when first I woke;

but my conviction grows firmer—it was not a dream—not a

mere dream ; but time will show. If my father dies, you'll be-

lieve me."

" Did the dream predict his death ?"

"Yes, on the twelfth, this very day; and then my father

turned a leaf, and said again, ' Head !
' and I did read."

"What?" said Linny.

Kate covered her face with her hands, and answered in a low

voice, " The date of my own death !

"

Linny was struck with horror ; whether it was a mere dream,

the result of her condition, or a more awful visitation, ifc was

frightful in itself, and likely to make a dreadful impression on

Mrs. Hargrave. The immediate efiect was a repetition of the

convulsions she had had after Wharton's visit, and Linny sat up'

with her all night. Towards morning she became calmer, but*

she could not sleep. Whenever she began to slumber, she started

and opened her eyes with affright.
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"Ok!" she exclaimed, "how we are punished! how we are

punished !" Linny smoothed her piUow, but said nothing.

" I wonder," she continued, after a pause, " I wonder if any

body was ever so wretched as I am !

"

" Many, no doubt," replied Linny. " Our own misery na-

turally appears the greatest. We can't appreciate other people's

sorrows; and then the capacity for suffering varies, I sup-

pose."

" I wish mine were not so great. I wish I had more levity

—more hardness of heart—or more religion. I wish I could be

resigned and repentant. God knows I do repent, but it brings

me no comfort—I'm only frightened."

" When I was in great trouble, I prayed to God to help me,"

said Linny, blushing.

" Did you V said Kate, tm^ning round to look at her.

" Yes," replied Linny ; " and I found great comfort in it."

" But your trouble was nothing—nothing to mine !

"

" Wasn't it?" said Limiy. " You don't know."

" Yes, I do ;
you've had a reverse of fortune, which obliged

you to leave home and earn your living. It distressed you to

see your parents reduced to poverty—perhaps you were disap-

pointed in love. Nothing ! nothing !

"

Linny shook her head, saying, " I have found it something, I

assure you."

" You have never known remorse
!

" said Mrs. Hargrave.

" You don't know what it is to feel that you have destroyed your

own happiness and that of others for ever, by a moment of irre-

trievable folly; you don't know what it is to look back mth
inexpressible longings for that happiness which you have flung

away, and which no power earthly or heavenly can restore you."

" Don't say that."

" I do say it. Heaven cannot revoke the past—what is done,

is done."

'• But Heaven can grant peace and forgiveness."

" On what conditions ? Repentance ? Who can repent so
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much as I do? I am mad with sorrow and regret when I

think of my folly—my crime. Repentance consumes me; it is

eating away my life. When I reflect how much happiness I

threw away, never to be recalled, I think, if I were a man, I

should blow out my brains. But I'm a woman and a coward.

I do not find that repentance brings peace; it's only another in-

gredient, and a dreadful one, added to my misery."

Linny was at a loss what to say ; she saw there was a fallacy

in the reasoning, but she had not courage to attack it; and she

shrunk from the assumption of preaching to one whom she

thought cleverer than herself

" If I survive my confinement," said Mrs. Hargrave, after a

pause, " I'll go into a Carmelite convent—but what is the use

of talking of that?—I shall die!"

" How can you attach so much importance to a dream?

Besides, you'll do yourself harm—the prediction will cause its

own verification, if you allow it to dwell upon your mind."

" Perhaps so, but I can't help it ; besides, the prediction will

not be the less accurate because it contributes to its own

verification—that may be one of the elements originally com-

prehended in it, you know."

" You speak of remorse, and repentance, and the anguish they

occasion you—and you coolly meditate doing a thing that

appears to me very sinful."

" What's that?"

" Abandoning your child—^you can't take it with you into a

convent."

"Oh! I shall provide for it."

" Can you provide love for it?"

" More than it would have from me. I shall commit it to

the care of one who will not hate it. I should."

" Pardon me," said Linny, " but you seem to me to have such a

rebellious spirit."

"That's true;" said Kate, after a pause. "I'm afraid I

always had.
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" You talk of repentance, but you are in arms against

Providence," added Linny.

" Against Fate, I am."

" Well, what is fate but the consequences of our actions 1 And
those consequences God has appointed as our natural punish-

ment when we do wi'ong."

" Yes, but what feeble, passionate, infatuated creatures we are

!

How can such creatures help making great mistakes—committing

great errors—is it not hard that we are to suffer all our lives

for one?"

" We often suffer a long time—rarely all our lives."

" I beg your pardon—there are eiTors that God may forgive,

but man never. There may be mercy in Heaven—there's none

on earth. I shall not live long, and it's no matter saying it now.

I have committed a great fault—perhaps a crime. I may be

imprudent to tell you—may be you'll not like to stay with a

person who has made such a confession—if so, leave me ; I can't

be much more wretched than I am ; I can die alone."

" I shall not leave you, be assured," said Linny. " I would

not leave you till your confinement's over for the world."

" Well, then, I have done this thing; I regret it with all my
soul

;
you see how I regret it—I'm wild with regret, frantic with

the agony of comparing the present with the past, and thinking

of the happiness I have lost—but the certainty that there is no

hope for me hardens my heart. If I could recover my position

;

if Heaven could forgive and men forget ; if the past could be

obliterated from all minds but mine, then I could repent in the

right sense of the word—humbly and prayerfully."

" That is, if you could escape the natural penalty of the error

you speak of; but, perhaps, if you had not suffered as you do,

you would not have repented at all—it appears to me that it is

the penalty that has brought the repentance."

Kate paused,' and then said, " Yes, I should have deeply

regretted the act under any cii'cumstances—it was degrading,

vile, and basely ungrateful. I could never have recovered my.
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self-complacence, even under the most favourable circumstances

—

even thougli the world had remained ignorant of what I had

done."

" You think of the people who know this as the whole world.

How few they must be
!

"

" More than you would suppose."

' " Still they must be a small proportion of the world. You

might live where you would be totally unknown."

" That's why I am here— it is to avoid the world; but what a

life it would be with nothing better to anticipate—death would

be preferable. If it had not been for the extraordinary chance

ofmy meeting with you, it would have been much worse. It would

be the same every where; I would not make acquaintance if I

could—I dare not. This is a strange avowal to make to you

—

but you have promised you will not leave me, and I claim that

promise."

" I will not till after your confinement."

" And then I shall need you no more. Before I die I'll tell

you my secret," she added after a pause.

Linny was at work on a baby's cap during this conversation,

and the tears of pity, which she did not wish Mrs. Hargrave to

see, almost blinded her. The spectacle of this great misery con-

stantly before her eyes, on the one hand, and Mrs. Edmonstone's

wretched condition on the other, almost made her forget her own

sorrows, which, weighed against those, seemed trivial. Unlike

Mrs. Edmonstone, she was able to earn her living, the constant

employment kept her from brooding on her troubles, and she

felt it no degradation to be so occupied. She had concealed her

real name, certainly ; but it was only in consideration of

Vaughan, who, should she ever rejoin him, would have been

shocked at her going to service, but in reality she had no occa-

sion to hide her head before any body in the world; and Mrs.

Hargrave taught her to feel the inestimable blessing of that

freedom. In fact, the motive for concealing her name no longer

subsisting, as the position she occupied was now not that of a
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sei'vant, slie was sometimes on the eve of avowing tliat, and also

her real situation especially, when Mrs. Hargrave made so light

of her troubles.

She felt inclined to say, " Yes, it is true that my father was

ruined by a series of unfortunate accidents ; that my mother died

when I was absent, from a disease probably produced by grief;

and that I have been forced to earn my livelihood; but that is

not all—my history does not terminate there ; there remains yet

a darker chapter. I had a husband—he was my first and only

love—for him I had forsaken my father and my mother. He
was my only treasure, and I have lost him. He was wiled away

from me—seduced by a woman who valued what she had stolen

so little that she abandoned him within a few weeks! You
would scarcely believe there coald be such a woman in the world;

yet she did this, although married herself to one of the best of

men and kindest of husbands—my own husband always did him

the justice to say this."

A certain shyness and shamefacedness, which prevented her

talking of her own affairs, had hitherto kept her silent; but she

was no longer restrained by other considerations.

But who was Mrs. Hargi-ave—-and what was the crime she

alluded to"? she began to suspect that her first conjecture did not

comprehend the whole story. Perhaps she was a married

woman, who had eloped from her husband with some man who

had abandoned her. That would account for her grief, her

remorse, and her desire to remain unknown. If this were so, what

a strange coincidence had brought her in contact with a person

so situated! Then her thoughts reverted to Lady Glenlyon.

Did she suffer as this woman suffered? Did she repent like

her] No; from all she had heard of Lady Glenlyon's charac-

ter, that was very improbable. She had left Vaughan, most

likely, because she had discovered he did not love her, and

because her high temper could not bend to his. It had not

been difficult to Linny to live with him; but she was well

aware how difficult it would be for a woman of a less yielding

VOL. II. o
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and devoted nature; and, above all, one whom he did not

love—and he did not love Lady Glenlyon. Her cool, dispas-

sionate judgment assured her of that. She wondered what had

become of her—was she under the protection of Mr. Eardley?

Or had she thrown herself on the mercy of her husband? Pro-

bably, when her father came back from Ireland, he might learn

something about her.

For her own part, she was growing very anxious to hear of

Yaughan. No longer under the influence of Lockwood's aver-

sion to him, the suspicions he had infected her with grew

weaker. She had time to reflect on the extreme improbability

of his having picked up the parcel, and viewed her father's con-

viction as a sort of monomania, arising out of the injuiies he had

sufiered from Mr. Edmonstone. She wished she knew where he

was, or rather that he knew where she was; for the first advance

to a reconciliation must come from him. But she did not see

how a communication was to be brought about, unless chance

should favour her when she went abroad to join Alice. For the

present there was nothing to be done. Not only was she bound

by her promise to Mrs. Hargrave, but by her sympathies. She

had become attached to this graceful, elegant, and most unhappy

woman. She saw the faults of character ; but she saw also the

frank, generous nature. Seldom had any one to complain of

Kate, except those who sought to control her. As a girl, she

had been beloved amongst her young companions, and she

was always kind and indulgent to any one she considered her in-

ferior; but with the first exercise of authority, her rebellious

spirit, as Linny justly named it, was called into action, and, just

or unjust, she set herself to oppose it. Moreover, now that Mrs.

Hargrave had thrown ofi" a great deal of her reserve, their inter-

course was more agreeable, and Linny had become intensely in-

terested in her fate. She could not on many accounts bind her-

self to stay beyond a certain time, and yet she could not bear to

think of the desolate state in which she should leave her. She

hoped that some day Mrs. Hargrave would carry her confi-
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dence further, and tell her her history; and that then, when
she became acquainted with her family and circumstances, she

might find out her relations, and by proper representations

induce them to receive her amongst them. She understood

her mother was dead, but her father still lived; and she

thought the account she could give of the daughter s sufferings

would melt any paternal heart. She often lay awake at night

forming schemes for bringing about this desirable reconcilia-

tion; and in imagination pleading the cause of her mysterious

friend.

This regard was not unrequited. Mrs. Hargrave was fully

sensible of Linny's valuable qualities, and of her good fortune

in having met with her. She anticipated their separation with

dread, and could not imagine what she should do without her;

but in this train of reflection she was always arrested by one

thought—perhaps she should die ! and nowthe dream had fortified,

this apprehension into a conviction. Yes, she should die—her

wish would be fulfilled. Had she not often and often said she

wished it; but, as she thought she saw death advancing, she

recoiled ;—all manner of terrors assailed her ; and, with this ex-

cess of terror, the necessity of providing for the maintenance

and education of the child she bore, recurred to her with addi-

tional force. She need not meet death, burthened with the sin

of neglecting it. But for this purpose she must make a will

;

and who was to draw up the document 1 Half of the little pro-

perty she had at her own disposal she had given to Yaughan

;

the other half she proposed to give to Linny—who was to have

the use and enjoyment of it during her life, provided she con-

sented to maintain and educate the child in any way she

thought fit, that would enable him or her to earn a living;

and at her death the money was to go to the child, who was

never to be told who was his mother. To obviate the possibi-

lity of a refusal, she wished to make this arrangement unknown
to Linny, who, she felt assured, when the infant was at her

mercy, would do her duty by it. But for this purpose she must
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inevitably take some one into lier confidence; either a lawyer,

who was an utter stranger to her, to whom she would

have to communicate some family particulars, and avow

that she was Lady Glenlyon; or some one who already knew

her—she shrunk from both ; but finally resolved on the first

expedient.

I
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CHAPTER XXIY.

Mrs. Hargrave always took her breakfast before she rose

;

and when the newspaper came, sometimes she read it herself, and

sometimes Linny read it to her. On the day after the dream

—

that is, on the thirteenth—when Linny as usual laid the news-

paper on the bed, she hastily threw it on the floor, saying, " Don't

bring that here
!

"

Linny picked it up and laid it on the chair, without, however,

comprehending why it was not to be laid in its usual place.

When she had given Mrs. Hargrave her breakfast, she seated

herself beside the bed and took up the paper.

Mrs. Hargi^ave looked annoyed, but Linny did not observe it,

and began to read to herself; but presently, when she had oc-

casion to turn the leaf, the annoyance burst forth.

" Do take that into the other room ! You've no idea how the

rattling of the paper annoys me."

Linny laid the paper down, imagining the susceptibility pro-

ceeded from the excessive irritation of her nerves. She read it

herself later in the day, and when about four o'clock the news-

man fetched it, she asked Mrs. Hargrave if she wished to see it

before she sent it away.

She answered " No !" During the whole day she was more than

ever depressed, and almost constantly in tears, which she now
shed freely in her companion's presence; indeed, she could not

bear to be left alone a moment. Linny had hitherto slept on

the second floor, and Mrs. Hargrave on the first; but seeing how
nervous she was, she now proposed to sleep on the sofa in the

drawing-room—an ofier that was thankfully accepted. She took
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Linny's hand and said, " You have great patience with me—

I

wonder at it."

" Why should you wonder? It would be inhuman not to

have patience with a person that suffers so much."

" I do suffer," she said, with a heavy sigh; " God only knows

how much : I care nothing for the bodily suffering—except in-

asmuch as I hate the cause, and that I am continually reminded

of it—but oh, the anguish of mind! I feel as if there was some

creature within my breast that's gnawing, gnawing for ever.

When I'm dropping asleep it's that that wakes me—it gives me
no rest. What wretched creatures women are! Don't you

think so?"

" Some are happy, I suppose,"

" You suppose ! Did you ever know any woman that was

happy?"

Linny reflected. " I think my mother was happy before our

misfortunes. I was happy, too."

" You were too young to be otherwise. I exclude veiy young

people—they are happy after a manner. But how insecure such

happiness is, even when you've got it
!

"

" So is every thing in the world. Nothing lasts—unhappiness

is often as temporary as happiness."

Kate shook her head and sighed heavily. " Mine will last as

long as myself—but that will not be long. The fact is," she said

after a pause, " the alternations that you speak of exist because

people are influenced by such trifles—but a real, deep, heartfelt

grief, is never recovered."

" People lose their dearest friends and recover it."

" Never, if they have really loved them ! But people do not

always love their dearest friends. Besides it's in the course of

nature that people should die—it's not a special, exceptional

grief, that makes one feel a wretch amongst the happy."

" I thought you said nobody was happy?"

" I don't think any body is—but they don't reflect on it—they

don't know; unfortunately I do."
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" You have always told me that you might have been exceed-

ingly happy but for your own fault."

" Ay, hut—there's always a But. I was not happy, at least

1 did not think myself so. I think you are one of the happiest

people I have ever known," added Kate.

" Indeed!" said Linny, looking up at her with surprise.

" Yes, I do ! You have such a happy disposition, that the

little troubles you have had have not destroyed your cheerfulness

or embittered your temper—I do not reckon them gi'eat sorrows

;

but—"
" I wonder what you call great sorrows ? " said Linny, inter-

rupting her. " Don't you think it a great sorrow to have been

forsaken by a husband I dearly loved]"

" You ! A.re you married ? " said Mrs. Hargrave, rising

on her elbow from her reclining posture, and staring in her

face.

" Yes, I am !

" answered Linny. " I came to you under my
maiden name, because, if I should ever rejoin my liusband, I

knew my having been in such a situation would distress him;

but I have no reason for concealing the fact of my marriage

from you—I am married ; though, perhaps, I shall never see my
husband again. He went away from me with another woman
when I'd only been married to him eighteen months—I think

that's a sorrow, isn't it?"

Linny was making up a morning cap for Mrs. Hargrave when

this conversation took place; and while she spoke, she continued

to work at it without raising her face, for though, now that Kate

was so cordial with her, she rather desired a good opportunity

of making this avowal, she still could not do it without embar-

rassment. She did not, therefore, perceive the effect produced

on Mrs. Hargrave by the communication. She thought her

silence proceeded from surprise, and perhaps displeasure, at

having been deceived.

" I dare say," she continued, you think I might have told you

this before, and I often felt inclined to do it; but I had not
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resolution. When one has embarked in a deception of this sort,

it is difficult to retreat."

" It is," said Mrs. Hargrave, in a choked voice, which sounded

so strangely that it caused Linny to raise her eyes.

She was still in the same attitude, half risen from the sofa,

leaning on her elbow, and staring wildly in Linny's face; who

—

still concluding that she was shocked at the deception— said,

" I am afraid you think it was not justifiable to live with you

all this time without telling you the truth—^but
—

"

She was interrupted by Mrs Hargrave's uttering a faint groan,

and falling back upon the sofa. Linny fetched her the usual

remedies, expecting she was going into those convulsions she had

twice seen her suffer from ; but that was not the case, although

for several hours she was so ill that Linny thought the crisis

had arrived, and sent for the doctor and the nurse. It proved

a false alarm, and the doctor was dismissed j but Mrs. Hargrave

desired the nurse might stay.

" She can wait upon me and do every thing that is necessary,

though I hope you'll not. leave me till all is over;" as she said

this, she turned towards Linny, who was sitting by her bedside,

and took her hand, whilst the tears streamed down her face.

" You know I will not," answered Linny, pressing her hand

affectionately.

Mrs. Hargrave laid her forehead on the hand that held hers,

and sobbed as if her heart was breaking.

" Do not agitate yourself so much—you'll make yourself ill

again."

" No, it does me good to cry—a great deal of good."

When she had wept some time, she raised her head and looked

at Linny with a calm, sorrowful expression of countenance that

quite melted her. She seemed to be perusing her features.

" Poor girl
!

" she said, still holding her hand tenderly ; " it was

a vile act, was it not?"

"Whati" said Linny.

" To rob you of your husband."
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" It was, indeed !" said Linny ; " more especially as she had not

enough affection to stay with him."

"She left him, then?"

« Yes, so I hear."

"Perhaps she repented?"

" More likely they disagreed. He was not a man to live with

every woman, though I could have lived well with him, if she

had let him alone."

" Then you think it was her fault ?

"

" Yes, I do, for many reasons ; and I am certain that, even

when he was going away, he was very sorry."

" Then perhaps you could forgive him, and take him back?"

" I don't know."

" How you must hate her! " said Mrs. Hargrave after a pause.

" Not hate! " said Linny. " I don't hate her. I ought rather

to pity her ; " for if she has any feeling she must be a miserable

woman. She had a kind, good husband, and was in the enjoy-

ment of every comfort and luxury in the world, when she chose

to go off with my husband."

"> She well deserves to be miserable," said Mrs. Hargrave, " and

probably is."

" Will you rise?" said Linny, in order to turn the conversation.

" I think you had better, if it's only for an hour, and let us make
your bed."

" Listen to me," said Kate. " I have let you wait upon me
hitherto, partly because you had begun to do it before I saw

what sort of person you were—and partly from my extreme

dislike to having a stranger about me ; but I can't allow you to

do so any longer. I must get used to the nurse, and it's better

in every point of view that I should do it at once."

Linny thought it was, and acquiesced at once ; nevertheless she

was constantly offering to do little things that she saw necessary,

and Mrs. Hargrave, if she perceived it, as often stopped her.

" I can't allow you to wait upon me—do oblige me by leaving

that alone—let Mrs. Hudson do it."
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"What does it signify?" said Linny. "I am used to do it,

and T forget."

" It signifies to me—it distresses me;" and so it seemed to

do. In short, they would have changed places if Linny would

have allowed it, and Mrs. Hargrave would have waited upon

her. There was such an appearance of humility—such an evi-

dent desire to place herself second to her friend in every way

—

that at first she thought it was affectation ; but she soon became

convinced she was sincere; and then Linny concluded that the

desire to humble herself, was a sort of acknowledgment that she

was an erring woman, wliilst Linny was only an injured one.

All these attentions, therefore, were received by the latter with

affectionate deprecation.

On the fourteenth, Linny, as usual, brought The Times into

the room, when the nurse brought in the breakfast. The sight

of the paper, when it was laid on the bed, seemed to recall

some painful recollections to Mrs. Hargrave's mind, but she did

not throw it on the floor this time.

She only said, " Don't bring me the paper any more ; it

agitates me, and makes me nervous. I can't tell why; read it

yourself in the next room,"

" I don't care the least about it," said Linny ; " I had better

tell the man not to bring it any longer."

" Do, if you don't care for it."

Linny took the paper into the next room, and although she

was, as she said, not much interested in the news, she began

reading it, whilst the nurse assisted Mrs. Hargrave to rise.

She looked at the curious advertisements in the second column,

and then she read a distressing account of the wreck of an

American brig, with the loss of the whole crew. She next

turned to the deaths and marriages, and was amused to see,

amongst the latter, Mildred Barnard to the " Rev. Whitelaw,"

as Coulin called him. They used to hate each other mortally.

Then her eye caught a name she knew amongst the deaths—on

the 12th, at Mayfield House, Eichard Eardley, Esq., aged 6^.
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CHAPTER XXY.

It will perhaps be remembered that when Lady Glenlyon met

her rival at Madame Hubert's, she only had a glimpse of her face

in the mirror. It is true that this glimpse was sufficient to con-

vince her that she had a formidable rival in Mrs. Yaughan Edmon-

stone, and to arouse her dormant jealousy; but it was not suffi-

cient to impress the features indelibly on her memory. She

knew that Yaughan had a very pretty wife ; but she could not

have told whether she was fail' or dark, tail or short ; neither had

she the most distant suspicion that she was Lockwood's daughter.

"When she saw her in Mrs. Martin's shop, therefore, there was no

recognition, nor subsequently, when she came to live with her;

not even when she remarked her blushes on Yaughan's name

being mentioned. It was so extremely probable that the hand-

some Yaughan should have flirted with the clerk's pretty daugh-

ter when she visited at Marlow; and that the clerk's pretty

daughter should have fallen in love with him—that she sought

no fui-ther for an explanation of her confusion. In short, it

had never occurred to her that Linny was a married woman.

She was very young; and from her delicate features, pure red

and wliite skin, and slight figure, she looked younger than she

was ; added to which, Lockwood's misfortunes appeared to her

quite enough to account for the slender veil of mystery that

seemed to envelope his daughter.

But the moment she avowed hei'self a married woman, and a

forsaken wife, the truth flashed on Kate's mind. She perceived

the whole concatenation of circumstances—she recalled the fair

yoimg face she had seen in the milliner's miiTor; and she won-
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dered that slie had not comprehended the whole thing before.

In her sudden surprise, she had nearly betrayed herself; in fact,

she was about to rise from the sofa and fling herself at the in-

jured wife's feet, when a sharp pang, brought on by the sud-

den shock, arrested her. This gave her pause to think; and

when, after some hours, the physical suffering had subsided, she

had determined on her line of conduct.

8he reflected that, if she followed the promptings of her heart

and confessed herself, Linny would probably leave her; or, if

indeed, she had Christian feeling enough to stay beside a person

who had so cruelly injured her, it would be with more repugnance

than she could possibly disguise; and, at all events, they would

be in such a false position in regard to each other, that it was

scarcely likely such an arrangement could hold. Now, Kate

shrank with horror from the idea of being left in the approaching

crisis without that kind voice and those gentle ministrations;

for various reasons she had always contemjDlated the moment with

terror—now, more than ever, since she was persuaded it would

be fatal to her ; and, if Linny abandoned her, she would be left

alone to die amongst menials and strangers. Besides her

natural horror of such an alternative, there was another motive

prompting her to keep her secret. She wished to obtain her

forgiveness at the last, and that she should be the bearer of a

letter to Sir Arthur. She had never answered the one Wharton

brought, which contained an offer of money, and a recommenda-

tion to seek the countenance and protection of her aunt, Mrs.

Eardley's sister, who was an elderly widow lady, residing

in a remote part of Scotland, on a very small fortune. Sir

Arthur desired that, if she was disposed to follow this advice,

she would let him know; in which case he would allow her a

sufficient income to enable her to make it worth Mrs. Macdonald's

while to treat her well, and render her residence as little un-

pleasant as circumstances would admit. The letter was kindly

worded, and contained no reproaches. But Kate's situation

precluded the execution of such a project; and, even had it been

I
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otherwise, she could never have entertained it. To live unknown

was to her the condition of living at all. Proud as she was, she

felt that the most wretched existence in poverty and squalor

would be preferable to receiving shelter from a person who
would think she had a right to heap hourly mortifications on

her; and to whom she, Kate, would attribute the inclination,

even if she forbore to use the power. Moreover, Mrs. Macdonald

was ar rigid Calvinist ; and although Kate ardently wished to

find that consolation that she had been told religion could afibrd,

she did not think Mrs. Macdonald was calculated to lead her

into the paths of peace through the gates of piety. Many a time

she wished for some mild pastor, some benign preacher of God's

mercy and forgiveness, who would pour balm into her heart, and

enkindle the dormant spark of faith in her bosom. She felt so

forlorn—cast upon the waters without an anchor to hold to,

either in heaven or earth! She listened, but no voice called

her. Immediately before her she saw the grave, but nothing

beyond. What wonder, then, that she clung to Linny, who
she believed liked and pitied her, and whose forgiveness, she felt

confident, would not be refused to her dying prayers

!

If the intentions with which she had summoned a lawyer to

make her will had required confirmation, this discovery would

have afforded it; but though she felt morally sure that her

present companion was Yaughan's wife, to be secure from error

it was necessary to hear it from her own lips.

" You have often urged on me the necessity of making a

provision for the child that is coming into the world—and I am
going to do it," she said.

" I am very glad of it."

" But I must have a lawyer to draw up my will—one will do

as well as another: it will be very simple. Do you know of,

any?"
" There's a Mr. Wood lives near here. His wife is a customer

of Mrs. Martin's ; and I heard her say they were very respect-

able people."
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"He will do very well. Get me his address, and I'll write to

him. But then I must have witnesses, you know—will you

object to being one?"

" No, not at all."

" There's one thing, you know—^you must sign your real name

—your husband's name, I mean,"

" I have no objection," returned Linny. " Now you know

I'm married, I don't wish to make a secret of it—my husband's

name is Edmonstone. He's the son of Mr. Edmonstone the

banker—at least, he was a banker—Edmonstone and Eardley

—

perhaps you have heard of them?"

" I think I have," answered Kate, who was lying on the sofa,

with her face purposely turned away.

" The lady I went to see, and to whom you sent the five pounds,

is his mother."

"Poor lady!" said Kate, with a sigh. "What a dreadful

reverse
!

"

" Dreadful!" said Linny; "and she is so unfit to meet it

—

wholly without resources, and ignorant of every thing that could

be of use in her present situation. She was accustomed to every

comfort that wealth could afibrd ; but something happened—

I

never understood what—but it was something connected with

the bank, that suddenly reduced them to poverty, and my poor

father, at the same time. My husband was their only son, and

brought up with great expectations, but of course his fortunes

fell with his father's. Did you ever hear of Lady Glen-

lyon?"

" No," murmured Kate.

" She was Mr. Eardley's daughter—Mr. Edmonstone's partner

in the bank—and she married Sir Arthur Glenlyon. She's the

woman my husband's gone ofi* with—or, rather, she went ofi"

with him—for I believe she had more to do with it than he had.

She was in love with him before she married Sir Arthur Glenlyon,

and, unhappily, he met her in Paris."

Mrs. Hargrave was silent; and, thinking she was fatigued with
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a conversation in wliicli she had no interest, and was beginning

to slumber, Linny ceased speaking.

A day or two afterwards Mr. Wood was summoned, and

instructions given to him to draw up the will. Of course, for

more reasons than one, Linny could not witness it, and Mr.

Wood brought two of his clerks for that purpose.

Kate attached her name to it with a pale cheek and a trem-

bling hand.

" You will keep this deed in your possession till you hear

of my death—^till then, remember the strictest secresy is

necessary."

" The strictest secresy shall be observed ;" and so saying the

lawyer bowed himself out, carrying the deed along with him.

" When I am dead, my will will be found at Mr. Wood's

;

I have made you my executrix, and I shall rely on your fulfilling

my last wishes," she said to Linny.

" If I survive you, I certainly will, to the best of my abilities

;

but you are not at all nearer death for having made your

will."

" Nevertheless, I feel as if I were. This is the seventeenth,

isn't it?"

" I believe it is ; now, we haven't the paper, I don't know the

day of the month."

Kate counted on her fingers, " Eleven days," she said, " to the

twenty-eighth—are there not?"

" Yes. That is your birthday, I think?"

" Yes—and that is the day I read in the book."

"What book?"

" The book my father shewed me in my dream. I shall die

on my birthday."
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CHAPTER XXYI.

" I SHALL not like to leave you when once you are taken ill,

at least not for the first week or ten days ; and, as I have not

seen poor Mrs. Edmonstone this fortnight, I would go there this

morning, if you can spare me?" said Linny, a few days after the

signing of the will.

" Certainly," said Kate ; " by all means. Poor thing, she

must be dreadfully lonely. You had better take a coach—it is

so far to walk."

" I'll walk there," said Linny, " and perhaps I'll take a coach

back, if I'm tired. I must go as far as Piccadilly, too ; we want

coffee and several things ; and I can bring them with me."

About two hours after this a coach stopped at the door, and

Kate, who was endeavouring to divert her ennui by walking up

and down the room, went to the window, which was open, con-

cluding it was Linny returning. The glass was up, but she

descried a bonnet which was certainly not Linny's, whereupon

she retreated. Presently she heard the door open; somebody

alighted and entered the house; and the coach drove away.

Kate concluded it was the landlady or some of her visiters, and

continued her walk, till, feeling weary and ennuied, she stretched

herself on the sofa and fell asleep; presently afterwards Linny

arrived, and, being told that a lady was waiting to see her, she

entered the parlour, and found Mrs. Edmonstone there.

" I went out to-day on purpose to call upon you," she said, as

she opened the door; " but I was detained, and when I went the

maid said you had just gone out."

" I was so weary of staying in that nasty lodging, that I re-
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solved to spend eigliteenpence in a a coach and come here," said

Mrs. Edmonstone, who looked as if she had walked out of her

grave. " But, I say
"

" You look very ill," returned Linny, interrupting her. " I am
afraid you've done wrong to come out."

" Oh ! I am dreadfully ill—that is, there's nothing the matter

with me of any consequence—I've no disease whatever—but I

am ill with fretting; and I've no appetite. How can one have

an appetite in that disgusting place ? And if one gets a bit of

meat they don't know how to cook it."

" We have a cold tongue in the house—perhaps you could

take a bit and a glass of ^vine—I'll desire the maid to bring it

up," and she was leaving the room.

" Yes, do !" said Mrs. Edmonstone, laying her hand on her arm

to detain her ; " but, before you go, tell me who was that I saw

at the drawing-room window just now?"
" I suppose it was Mrs. Hargrave."

Mrs. Edmonstone looked at her inquiringly—" And do you

really not know who your Mrs. Hargrave is?"

"What do you mean?" said Linny.

"Why, bless you, it's Lady Glenlyon!"

" Lady Glenlyon
!

" exclaimed Linny.

"As sure as you stand there. If I ever saw Kate Eardley

in my life, I saw her just now. She came to the drawing-room

window when the coach stopped at the door—I suppose she

thought it was you."

"Good God!"

" I told you she was something of that sort—I was sure of it."

Linny stood aghast. The colour forsook her cheeks, and she

took hold of the back of a chair to support her.

" Lady Glenlyon !" she exclaimed again; " but are you certain?

Did you see her well?"

" As well as I see you. The glass of the coach was up, but

the drawing-room window was open, and she put her head

out."

VOL. II. P
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" But she knows who I am—she didn't at first; but now she

does!"

" She may or she may not ; but, take my word for it,

she's Lady Glenlyon. You're not going to faint, child—are

you?"

" No," said Linny, making an exertion to recover herself;

" will you ring <the bell for some water ! It's so extraordinary,"

she add-ed, when the beU had been answered ; " I don't know

how to believe it; and yet, now you have told me, there are

things that seem to confirm it."

" It's certainly very odd that, out of the thousands of people

in London, you two should have come together. Was she very

much startled when you told her your real name?"
'•' Not at all ! She was when I told hei' I was married ; but

not in the least when I told her my name. I r^eally think you

must be mistaken."

" I am not mistaken, you may rely on it. I know Kate

Eardley too well. I'd stake my life upon it! Besides, when

you come to think, what is there so improbable in it. I told

you she had left Yaughan—well, where was she to go? Her

mother's dead. In the situation she's in, she dare not go to her

father. She'd naturally seek some place where she could live

in obscurity tiU her confinement is over,—the only odd part of

it is, that you should have met. You can't stay with her, you

know ; that's impossible!

"

'• How in the world shall I meet her!" said Linny, speaking

more to herself than to IMrs. Edmonstone.
'' Don't meet her at all. Pack up your things and leave the

house; she'U understand it."

^' I couldn't do that," said Linny.

'• WeU, then, w^ite to her."

Linny was silent; she could not collect her thoughts, and

ISIrs. Edmonstone only bewildered her by her advice.

• I'll wait for you," continued that lady; "you can soon put

your things together, and go away with me in a coach."
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'' I must have time to reflect I am too agitated to do it at

present; I'll take to-night to think of itu"

'• I don't think it requires much reflection.—It's Tery odd; I
thought I should Kke a hit of that tongue so much, andnow it's

before me I can't swallow a morsd. It s ahrajs so; noyiing

does me good but wine—^when I can get it; and thafs seldom

enough. How pale you look, child! Take a glassy of

sherry I"

" I've received a great siiook,"

so painfull I've witnessed thr

woman! She has often di _

wish I'd never seen her!"

'• How astonished Vaugh. .

he ? Had you never any s

u

cruthl'*

"It never occurred to mc-. ii - "Jd it I At firstj, I

thought she was a desertetil wiir _ ::t^^ , :rom the things she

said, I thought there was ~ : /_ -se; but that she was
Lady Glenlyon never entert L i^y ac. ... I fimded Lady Olen-

lyon quite a different sort of person."

'' She looks very ill

;

st ten years older than when she

married Sii- Arthur.''

• It's not so much her looks as her character I speak ^ I

had become quite attached to her."

" Well, Kate Eardley did attach people, provided they did not

interfere with her. She was not ill-natured, but enieim to a de-

gi-ee. By the by, that old Eardley's dead. Did you hear of

itr'

" I saw it in the paper," said Linny; "and now I understand

why she would not look at the paper herself She dreamed a
fi'ightfid dream about her tather and mother. She thou^t they

eame to her and told her the date of their own deaths, and of

hers—Mr. Eardley was to die on the twelfth of this month.**

'• And so he did," rejoined Mrs, Edmonstone.
'• And she was to die on the twenty-eighth."

•• Then she does not know her father is dead ]**
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" No ; if she did it would certainly,kill lier, for then she would

believe the dream entirely. Poor creature ! What a wretched

fate!"

" You're the last person that should pity her, I think. She

brought it all on herself"

" If you saw her as I do, you'd pity her too."

" Well, I must go, for it's getting late
;
you'd better pack up

your things and go with me."

" No ; I'll do nothing hastily. I'll write to-morrow, and tell

you what I've decided on."

Linny felt relieved by Mrs. Edmonstone's departure. She

ascended to her own chamber, locked the door, and relieved her-

self by what, in female parlance, is called a hearty good cry ; after

which she felt better able to deliberate.

The thought—the feeling that was uppermost in her mind was,

" If I leave her, I kill her. Not only will the distress and agita-

tion put her in the utmost peril, but in all probability she will

somehow or other learn, that one part of her dream is fulfilled,

and the terror regarding the other part will assuredly be fatal.

She may die as it is ; but, if she died in consequence of my leav-

ing her, I should never forgive myself Perhaps I ought not to

stay—it may be wi^ong; but then it's so cruel to go. If I stay

with her till her confinement is over, should the world know it

I may be very much blamed; but I don't think Yaughan will

blame me—I think he would approve of it; and I am not an-

swerable to any body but him."

Then, in regard to her personal feelings, resentment was swal-

lowed up in pity. If she had been brought face to face with Lady
Glenlyon earlier, her indignation and sense of injury would have

taken their natural course; but she had witnessed the suffering,

the heavy penalty paid here, and the fearful dread of the judg-

ment to come. Heaven's chastisement was upon her—might not

man withhold his hand 1 and it would not be long ; her full time

had nearly arrived, and then, when she was suflSiciently recovered

to be out of danger, she could leave her.
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When she had made up her mind to this line of conduct, she

fell upon her knees, and prayed to God to guide and sustain her

through the trial; then she bathed her eyes with cold water,

smoothed her hair, and arranged her dress, and descended with

a beating heart, but forcibly composed features, to the drawing-

room.

Kate had just risen from the sofa. "Oh!" she said, "how
long you've been gone? I was just going to ring, and ask if you
were not returned."

" I was detained longer than I expected," answered Linny,

struggling to disguise her agitation ; but her voice shook in spite

of her, and her cheeks and lips were deadly 23ale. " I met my
father, who is come over from Ireland, and walked home with

him ; and then I went to Piccadilly, and to Mrs. Eclmonstone's,

but missed her ; she had come to call upon me."

Linny added this, partly in the desire to say something to

conceal her emotion, and j)artly lest Kate should have alread}-

heard of Mrs. Edmonstone's visit from the maid-servant; but

Lady Glenlyon, who was in. a situation to descry every shadow

that announced a misfortune, was struck with the averted eye,

the agitated countenance, and trembling voice. Linny had been

out ; had stayed away longer than usual ; had returned in a state

that indicated something uncommon, after seeing Lockwood and

Mrs. Edmonstone. What had happened? what had she heard?

The thought ever present to her for the last few days, was her

father's death, which, if it had occurred on the twelfth, she would

consider a sure precursor of her own. If Mr. Eardley was dead,

Lockwood would know it, and Mrs. Edmonstone too—she had

probably come on purpose to communicate the intelligence ; Mr.

Eardley had been Lockwood's best friend and patron—he would

naturally be grieved, and his daughter also. She looked—Linny's

eye fell before hers

—

"He's dead!" she exclaimed.

" Who ?" asked Linny.

"My father!"
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" How can I know ?" returned Linny j
" yon never told me who

yonr father was."

" That's trne," returned Kate, apparently reassured ;
" but I

am sure something has happened."

"Nothing has happened. Why should you think so?" an-

swered Linny; but she could not meet Lady Glenlyon's gaze of

inquiry. Involuntarily she turned away her eyes.

Kate remained on the sofa, on which she had sunk, silently

perusing Linny's features as she stood before her. She read there

])lainly that something had occurred, and something that con-

cerned herself, else why the embarrassment ? why the endeavour

to conceal it 1 At length the possibility of what was really the

fact—namely, that she had learned who she was—appeared to

strike her. She covered her face with her hands—"You ai-e

going to leave me," she said.

" No ; I am not, indeed." This assurance seemed to relieve her.

" Then is it nothing that concerns me 1 For that something

has happpened, I am certain. You can't deceive me."

" Nothing," answered Linny, with a choked voice, unable to

control her agitation. Kate looked at her, still uncertain.

" If it's any embarrassment about money," she said, " perhaps

I could be of use. Is your father in any trouble 1"

" Oh no! it's nothing—I assure you. Think no more of it;"

and Linny sat down in the window and took up her work, but

she could not conceal her emotion. Her tears would flow, and

dropped faster and faster on the little frock she was embroidering.

She knew Lady Glenlyon's eyes were upon her, and she endea-

voured to wipe them away unobserved.

"Linny," said Kate, "you can't hide it; you are in trouble

—

I have no right to your confidence ; but can I be of any use ?

I say again, if it's any difficulty about money, tell me. If I

haven't it myself, I think I can get it."

" Excuse me!" said Linny; " I am very foolish to cry, but I

can't help it. Take no notice of me, and I shall get better. If

I should be in any difficulty about money, I promise to tell you.'*
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Linny wrote the next day to Mrs. Edmonstone, to communi-

cate her determination to stay with Lady Glenlyon till her con-

finement was over ; and to request she would not mention to

any one the discovery she had made.

Mrs. Edmonstone answered, that she never heard of such a

thing ! That it was very wrong ! That the world would cer-

tainly condemrT her ; and that she would lose her character

!

Nevertheless, Linny adhered to her resohition.

She endeavoured, and in a great degree succeeded, to resume

her former manner towards Lady Glenlyon, who on her part

treated her with augmented kindness and affection, because she

thought something had occuiTed to distress her. The suspicion

that had glanced across her mind at first was dissipated ; taking

it for gi'anted that, if Linny learned who she was, she would fly

from her in horror and indignation.
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CHAPTER XXYII.

Linny's caution to Mrs. Edmonstone readied her too late. In

her triste and monotonous life, the discovery of Lady Glenlyon

was quite an event ; and the singular circumstance of Linny

finding herself the companion of the woman who had eloped

with her own husband, formed too interesting a subject of con-

versation to be lost in silence. In her present condition she had

few acquaintance, but her pride had fallen with her fortunes

;

and to a certain degree her taste and habits, like them, had de-

teriorated. She was not above gossiping with her neighbours

;

nor even, when o^Dpressed by loneliness, taking a cup of tea with

her landlady. Of her former circle of, so called, friends, not one

remained to her; a pen was drawn across her name in their

visiting lists. Her husband's loss of character enabled them to jus-

tify the proceeding to themselves, and gloss it over to others. She

had a sister very much like herself—handsome, worldly, thought-

less, and shallow—married to a younger son of a nobleman who

lived in the world of fashion on two thousand a year ; always in

debt and always in difficulties. This lady, the Honourable Mrs.

Augustus Lidyard, would have been sorry for her sister if she

had had time, and would have assisted her if she had had money

;

but she never had either the one or the other—therefore, to spare

herself pain, she forgot the connexion ; and no one was so un-

gracious as to remind her of what could not be otherwise than

disagreeable. However, when the departure of Mr. Edmonstone

became known, one or two of the old clerks in Fleet-street were

moved with compassion for his helpless wife. Amongst others?

Moiiand called upon her j and, by representing the distress in
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wliich he had found her, he had induced Mr. Eardley to make

her a small weekly allowance.

" Pay it her weekly," said Mr. Eardley, " or she'll spend it all

in chickens and green peas the day she receives it, and have

nothing for the vest of the time
!

"

When Mr. Eardley died, which was very shortly alter this

conversation, Morland wrote to inform her that the junior

partners, who were his successors, would continue this allowance;

and on the evening of the day that Mrs. Edmonstone had made

her notable discovery, he called on her with the money.

She was in her landlady's back parlour, who was giving her

a cup of tea in return for the remarkable occurrence, the parti-

culars of which she was relating, when she was informed

" there was a gentleman asking for her
!

" She went out and

ascended with him to her own apartment, which was on the

second floor.

'• You received my letter announcing Mr. Eardley's death," he

said.

" Yes, thank you. I am sure I'm very much obliged to you

about the allowance. As for Mr. Eardley, I might have starved

before he'd have given me sixpence, if it had not been for you;

therefore I don't owe him much thanks. What did he die of?"

" A broken heart ; he was greatly shaken by that affair of his

daughter, and Mrs. Eardley's death finished him. We all saw

he was going fast
!

"

" WeU, we ov^^e him nothing. He was very hard upon Mr.

Edmonstone, and trod him into the dust as soon as he had an

opportunity; and he was poor Yaughan's ruin; but he paid

dearly for that, and I don't pity him. If he had not prevented

his daughter manying Yaughan, she wouldn't have been driven

to do what she has done. By the by, what do you think? who
do you think I saw to-day?"

"Who?"
" Lady Glenlyon hei*self. And who do you think is living

with her as her maid?"
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"Who?"
" Yauglian's wife! Linny Lockwood that was!"

"What!" exclaimed Morland, in a tone of amazement.

" Impossible!"

" It's true as I am sitting here."

" Mrs. Yanghan Edmonstone, Lady Glenlyon's maid!"

" Maid, or companion, or something between both;" and Mrs.

Edmonstone proceeded to relate how she had discovered that

Mrs. Hargrave was Lady Glenlyon ; " and, would you believe it,"

she continued, "now that Linny knows who she is, she still

wants to stay with her. She insists on it, that she's so miser-

able and friglitened, that if she leaves her she'll die. Let her

die !—Linny's not answerable for that. I never knew any thing

so absurd in my life. I wanted her to come away directly with

me ; but she said she must take to-night to think of it, and I see

plainly enough how it will end. I really think it's quite in-

decent—don't you 1
"

" It's certainly very extraordinary ; but she must have rea-

sons, I suppose, that satisfy her she's doing right. She appeared

to be a very sensible, good girl, when she was living in her

fixther's house."

Morland had never seen Lady Glenlyon since her wedding

;

and, though he was aware that she had eloped with Yaughan, and

had subsequently left him, he had no idea where she was. Her

a^ent had told the secret to Sir Arthur, and he had entrusted

Wharton with his letter, because he knew she was attached to

her mistress. He thought Lady Glenlyon would not refuse to

see her ; and he hoped by that means to ascertain under what

circumstances she was living. He had learned, too late, her early

attachment and engagement to Yaughan; he perceived how

their rencontre in Paris had led to her destruction; and, as far

as it was possible, he wished to rescue her from the miseries

incident to her present position. But by her haughty reception

of Wharton, and by sending no answer to his letter, he judged

that her aversion and resentment towards himself still survived.
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He must wait—the time was not ripe to serve her. In the

meanwhile, he respected her secret ; and neither he nor Whar-

ton communicated what had occurred to any one. To her

father alone he gave her address, and recommended him to

write to her; but Mr. Eardley could not make np his mind to

do it, and death sui*prised him in the painful struggle betwixt

his anger and his affection. The worthy clerk, Morland, was a

good deal impressed with Mi-s. Edmonstone's story. On the fol-

lowing evening, instead of going home to dinner when the bank

closed, he took a chop in the neighbourhood, and walked out to

Islington, in order to look at the house that contained these two

young women who were living together under such extraordinary

circumstances, both of whom he remembered from their child-

hood. On the ensuing Sunday, instead of taking a walk with

his wife in Kensington Gardens, as was his wont, he again

directed his steps to the same place, and walked nearly an hour

within sight of the house, hesitating whether to knock at the

door or not. He wished to see Mrs. Vaughan ; he wanted to

oifer his services to her; and, through her, to her unfortunate

companion; but he was doubtM how far he was justified in

intruding on their privacy, and betraying his acquaintance with

their secret. Finally, he came away T^dthout taking any steps

towards the attainment of his object.

^•' Well," said he to Mrs. Edmonstone, when on the Monday he

carried her her allowance, " have you seen any thing more of

your daughter-in-law?"

"No, it's just as I expected; she has determined to stay till

Lady Glenlyon has recovered. I think it quite shocking, and so

I told her; but, if she chooses to do it, she must. By the by, she

desires I will not mention where they live, nor say any thing

about them to any body. However, I had already told you;

and it's of no consequence."

" I shall make no ill use of the information, rely on it."

With his mind full of the strange fate of these two gii'ls, he

walked back; and, although it was not his direct road, an invo-
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luntaiy impulse made him turn into Cavendish-square, to look at

Mr. Eardley's house. It was shut up, and a bill was in the win-

dow announcing that it was for sale. He leaned against the rails

of the enclosure, and the tears swam in his eyes. IVIr. Eardley had
known his family, and through life he had befriended him. He
recalled the scenes he had witnessed in that now untenanted

mansion ; those dark windows, blazing with light ; thc^e empty

rooms, thronged with gay visiters; those silent hails, echoing the

song and the dance, and the glad voices of youth. And then he

thought of Mr. and Mrs. Eardley in their graves; and of Cattie,

the pride of her parents, biding her head from her own shame

and the world's contumely in that obscure lodging, with no friend

at hand to sustain her through her sufferings, her wretchedness,

and her remorse, but the daughter of the poor, ruined clerk—the

forsaken wife of the husband whom she had rendered faithless.

He drew out his handkerchief to wipe away the tears that had

gathered there, and was just moving on, when he was turned

aside by a travelling carriage and four, which rapidly passetl him

and stopped at Mr. Eardley's door. The servant descended from

the rumble, ran up the steps, knocked loudly and rang the bell,

and then, after looking up at the windows, ran down again,

went to the door of the carriage and spoke to some one inside.

" The house appears to be shut up, sir."

" Shut up
!

"' said a gentleman, leaning forward and putting

out his head.

" There's a bill in the window, sir
!

"

« A bill! what bill 1"

'• The house is to let, sir."

"To let! Is there nobody in it? knock again."

This seemed quite a needless operation, for the first knock

would certainly have awakened the soundest sleeper. In the

meantime Morland, who had arrested his steps on seeing the

horses stop at Mr. Eardley's door, now turned back, and ap-

proaching the carriage, said, " I beg your pardon, sir, but there

is nobody in that house."
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A gentleman enveloped to tlie throat in a fur cloak, with a

travelling cap drawn over his forehead, and buttoned under his

chin, advanced his head—"Mr. Featherstone
!

" exclaimed the

clerk; " my name is Morland."

"Oh, Mr. Morland, how do yoii do? What's the meaning of

this?" said Mr. Featherstone, pointing to the house.

" Perhaps you don't know, sir, what lias happened?"

"What has happened] Pray, step into the carriage!" said

Mr. Featherstone. " I know my poor sister's dead."

" I'm sorry to say, sir, that is not all. Poor ]Mr. Eardley died

a fortnight ago—it was on the twelfth : he was bin-ied only

last Wednesday."

"God bless me!" exclaimed Mr. Featherstone. "What did

he die of? Had he been long ill?"

" I believe distress of mind had a great deal to do with it.

3Irs. Eardley's death, and that unfortunate affair about his

daughter—I suppose you heard what had occurred, sir?"

" Yes, and I should have come to England before, but the

doctors wouldn't let me. I've been passing the winter at Madeira.

Do you know any thing of Lady Glenlyon? where is she?"

" If you had asked me ten days ago where she is I could

not have told you, but by an extraordinary chance I now
can;" and Morland proceeded to relate how she had left Yaughan,

and the circumstances under which she was now living.

" Poor Kate ! poor girl
!

'' he said, wiping the tears from his

eyes. " I never augured well of that marriage. I remember how
gloomy she was the evening before it."

" And yet Sir Arthur Glenlyon is an excellent man. Every

body speaks well of him."

" I believe he is. But she was attached to young Edmonstone.

And yet, sir, she has not stayed with him."

"True. Perhaps she found him out; besides, I don't think

Kate could live long with any man under those circumstances.

However, it's no use talking of that ; we must look at the case as

it stands. You know where she is?"
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'• Yes; she's lodging at Islington. I'll give you her address!"

"And that young woman, Lockwood's daughter, with her?"

" Yes ; it appears that Lady Glenlyon's mental sufferings have

won upon Mrs. Yaughan Edmonstone's heart; and, although she

now knows who she is, she won't consejit to leave her till her

confinement is over."

" She must be a very uncommon person ! Can I drive you

anywhere 1"

" No, I thank you," said Morland, alighting from the carriage.

"Then, perhaps you'll call on me to-morrow or next day.

You'll find me at the Clarendon
!"

Morland wished him good-day, and they parted.

On the following morning, Mr. Featherstone wrote to Kate

to prepare her for a visit on the day after. He himself required

a little repose ; and besides he thought it best, in the situation

he understood her to be in, to spare her the agitation of a surprise.

The letter was addressed to Mrs. Hargrave, and was as affectionate

and tender as if he had returned to find her the irreproachable

wife of Sir Arthur Glenlyon. He had always been exceedingly

attached to his niece ; but he had been little with her, his health

obliging him to live almost continually abroad. A single man
and rich, he had kept himself alive by changing the climate

according to the seasons, and by all those cares and precautions

that wealth can command. Mrs. Eardley was his only sister,

Kate the only young creature who could claim relationship with

him. He loved her from her infancy, before she had any cha-

racter; and he loved her afterwards, with a very imperfect

knowledge of it. He saw her lively, animated, handsome, and

good-natured, when at intervals he visited England; and, when

he was absent, he received letters from his sister filled with her

praises. The fact being, that although Kate often caused her

mother much anxiety from her determination to have her own

way, ]Mr. Featherstone was the last person she would have

chosen to complain to. She knew he intended to leave her all

his money ; and she represented her as an angel, in order to con-
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firm him in so laudable a resolution—a needless deception, as

he would have loved her equally with all her faults, Kate

returned his afiection as the young return the affection of the

old; she called him her "dear uncle Featherstone," was rejoiced

to see him after an interval of absence, especially as he always

came loaded with presents, and required no sacrifices of her time

or pleasures in return ; and generally wrote a playful postscript

to her mother's letters, in which she told him not to believe a

word of all that her mama said in her commendation, as she was

in reality a very naughty, troublesome girl.

When he heard of the elopement he was grieved to the heart

;

but as it took place in the autumn, when he had been ordered

to Madeira, he could take no steps towards rescuing her from

her difiiculties and disgi^ace ; but he had now anived with the

intention of seeking her, wherever she was, and serving her in

whatever way he found most advisable. Besides his own affec-

tion, which would have prompted him to this measure, he

had been urged to it in a letter written by his sister when she

found herself dying. " Her father is inexorable," she said, " and

I fear will never see her again. But I know the wretchedness

in store for her ; she will awake from her delusion. I am certain

she will not live long with Yaughan Edmonstone; she'll leave

him—and then, if I am gone, what is to become of her?"

Mr. Featherstone did not hesitate. He had loved Kate in her

prosperity—he loved her in her adversity. Innocent he loved

her; and he loved her guilty. He thanked God that she had

left Yaughan; he rejoiced to hear that she was miserable and

repentant, for now his path was plain. He would take her to

live with him, out of sight of all that could distress or shame

her ; he could not hope to restore her peace of mind, he could

not efface the memory of the past; but whatever kindness,

affection, and patience could do, he would.

Laden with these merciful intentions, he stepped into his car-

riage on the following day, and desired to be driven to Islington.
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CHAPTER XXTIIL

The shutter was half closed, and the window curtain drawn

over it, to exclude the broad light of day. On the dressing-table

stood a vial, with a wine-glass and table-spoon beside ft, and in

an arm-chair by the bedside sat Linny Lockwood. Presently

she arose, and, stepping on tiptoe towards the window, she

looked at a watch that lay on the table. Then she took up the

vial, shook it, measured a spoonful of the mixture into the

glass, retui-ned on tiptoe to the bed, and gently lifted aside the

white dimity curtain that shaded it. There lay the slumbering

mother, and on a pillow beside her lay her new-born babe.

Linny stood still, waiting till Kate opened her eyes. The pale

features were calm. Many hours of bodily pain had for the

moment superseded the mental sufferings; the infant slept. It

would have been a lovely picture, but for the reverse. Linny

looked on it and sighed. Where was the happy husband, the

proud father? Where the present joys, the future hopes, that

new-born infants bring? There is nothing in life so melancholy

as these transpositions, these mournful births, these sad wed-

dings, these frustrated joys ! Clouds for sunshine ; tears for smiles

;

the songs of triumph changed into wailings

!

The sigh roused Kate from her light slumber, and she opened

her eyes.

" Do you feel comfortable?" whispered Linny, leaning over her.

" Yes, thank ye
!

"

" It's time to take the mixture !

" said Linny, assisting her to

raise her head. Kate swallowed the draft, and, as she returned

the glass, she seized Linny's hand and looked up in her face with
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an expression of ineffable gratitude ; the tears swam in her eyes,

and her lip trembled.

" What an angel of mercy you are to me !

" she murmured in

a feeble voice.

" Hush! you must keep yourself quiet," said Linny; " you

caai tell me so by and by," she added playfully.

Kate raised the hand to her lips and kissed it.

" You must not uncover yourself," said Linny ; and, drawing

the clothes carefully over her, she replaced the wine-glass on the

table, and resumed her seat in the arm-chair.

All was still for an hour, and then a little voice whimpered,

and Linny Avent round to the other side of the bed and took up

the infant.

" Where is the nurse?" asked Kate.

" I've sent her to get a little sleep. She has been up two

nights."

" So have you."

" If she has a good sleep to-day, she'll be able to sit up to-

night, and then I'll go to bed
!

"

Kate looked at Linny, as she stood by her bedside with the

baby in her arms ; then she turned away her face and hid it on

the pillow. Linny read her thoughts ; and, to chase them away,

she said, " The baby must be fed; will you keep it quiet while

I go into the next room and warm the food? I shall not be

two minutes;" and she laid the child in her bosom, hoping by

the contact to awaken some maternal feelings in the chilled

heart. Soothed by the genial warmth, the infant slumbered

again. Kate contemplated it with a stem, mournful eye ; there

was some pity in it, but no love. Linny came back with the

food, and when it was ready she went to the bedside and lifted

the infant.

" Unhappy! unhappy!" murmured Kate; " and a gii'l, too."

" Poor baby!" said Linny, caressing it; " don't pronounce its

doom in that way, when it's only just come into the world. Who
can tell but it may be a very happy one?"

VOL. II. Q
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Kate was slient for a little time, whilst Linny was feeding tli3

cliild—then she said, " Who can tell, indeed? When I was born

there were all manner of rejoicings—and see what I'm come

to!"

" Hush !

" said Linny, " I can't allow you to talk. It's time for

your mixture again, and then you must try and sleep."

The doctor called about ten o'clock, and pronounced that all

was going well ; and in the afternoon the nurse made her ap-

pearance, prepared by a sound sleep for another night's watch-

ing. She took up the child and talked to it after the approved

fashion of monthly nurses, flattering the mama by discovering

that it had " a little buttonhole of a mouth, and eyes as blue as

mama's blue ribbons." In the evening, after the doctor had

been, and given the assurance that both mother and child were

doing as well as possible, Kate requested Linny to go to bed.

" Do you feel as if you could sleep 1 " asked Linny.

"Yes," said Kate, speaking very low. "Send the nurse into

the next room for a minute !
" She watched her out ; and

when the door was closed, she said, " I think I should like you

to read me some of those prayers and thanksgivings for women
that are in the prayer-book—I ought to return thanks that my
life is spared j I did not expect it."

Linny fetched the prayer-book, and, kneeling by her bedside

read the latter part of the service. Kate silently joined in the

prayer, whilst the tears streamed over her cheeks.

" I wish I could persuade you not to think of any thing till

you are well," said Linny, after rising from her knees ;
" these

emotions are very bad for you."

" Now I'm out of pain, I can't help thinking," answered Kate
;

" I've so much that I ought to say."

" But you must not say it now," returned Linny, interrupting

her ; "you can say whatever you wish when you are stronger."

Kate held Linny's hand during this conversation, and she

now drew it under the clothes and laid it on her heart.

" I wish you could read my heart," she said, " that you knew
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every thing about me—how faulty, how wicked, IVe been."

How little I deserve all your goodness."

" I can't allow you to talk any more," replied Linny ;
" you

know the doctor forbade you to talk—you shall tell me whatever

you like in a few days ; but now I'm going to bed."

" Do," said Kate, raising the hand she held to her lips. " God

reward you for your kindness to me !

"

Linny, much affected, bent down and kissed her. Kate

suddenly threw her arms round her neck—" Oh ! Linny," she

said, " you're too good to me. I feel as if I was basely deceiv-

ing you when I know that if
—

"

" Hush ! I can't hear a word more, I'm so sleepy. Good-night,

and I hope you won't attempt to speak, except to ask for any

thing youwant, till morning;" and, to prevent farther confidences,

she immediately left the room.

Kate passed a pretty good night, and her friend found her

calmer in the morning. The doctor, who was expected at ten, did

not come till two hours later. He appeared serious and pre-

occupied, and told Linny, when they were in the adjoining room,

that he had been detained by a lady who was very iU, and that

perhaps he might not be able to call in the evening ; but he gave

her directions for the night, and hoped all would go on well.

Linny had no doubt of it ; every thing promised as fairly as

could be.

Kate received all these tender services with humility and

gratitude, but more silently than the day before. She was

ruminating on her course for the future. The belief that Linny

was deceived, oppressed her. She longed to throw herself at her

fe^t and confess the truth, and yet she dreaded the immediate

effects, as well as the ultimate consequences, of the confession.

Linny would hate her; spurn her; fly from her in disgust and

horror ! Still the secret would not and could not be kept—she

must tell it. She acted over the scene in her own mind, and

figured to herself Linny's surprise and horror; then sometimes

a gleam of hope would arise, founded on her goodness and gentle-
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ness. Perhaps slie would forgive her, and, seeing how much she

had suffered, would spare her the sting of contumely, the bitter-

ness of reproach. At all events, she was determined to confess

;

although she anticipated with dismay and terror the desolation

that would ensue when her companion left her.

As Linny did not wish the emotions of the preceding evening

to be renewed, she sat chiefly in the adjoining room, coming

ever and anon into the bed-chamber, to see that mattei*s were

going on well. In the course of the day the postman brought

a letter addressed to Mrs. Hargrave, and the maid brought it up

to the drawing-room and delivered it to Miss Lockwood. The

sight of a letter addressed to herself, was sure to occasion Kate

^more agitation then was good for her at present; so Linny

deposited it in the table di-awer, to be delivered at a more con-

venient season. The doctor did not call again, and in the

evening Kate slept a good deal; the nurse said that, as the lady

was doing so well, she would be glad if she might go out for

half an hour, to see a daughter of her own who had been confined

the day before. When she was gone, after staying a little time in

the sick-chamber, and perceiving that her patient still slept,

Linny went into the next room, and, having lighted a candle,

she sat down to answer Alice's last letter, which was dated from

Spa. Alice appeared to be very happy there, she described in

ecstasies the beauties of the country, and the charms of the balls

and promenades, entreating Linny to make haste and join them.

She added, that she and her aunt agreed very well now; and that

Mrs. Stanley requested Miss Lockwood would come to them as

goon as she could.

Linny thought she might now fix the period with safety. In

a month from that time she reckoned on Kate's being perfectly

recovered, and able to travel wherever she intended to go; then

she must leave her. It was not without pain that she antici-

pated the separation, and her heart ached to think of the sad

future that awaited the friendless sinner; for Mr. Eardley's

death had frustrated her benevolent intentions in Kate's favour.
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Had lie lived, slie intended to have written to him before she

went, pleading his daughter's cause. She thought it possible

that her intervention might prevail j and that, when he saw

the injured wife could forgive, the offended father would relent.

But now she knew no one to whom to apply except Sir

Arthur, and to him she designed to wi'ite a few lines previous to

her departure.

Her reflections were interrupted by the voice of her patient.

" Linny
!

" said Kate. The door was open between the two

rooms, and she could hear every movement ; she was by the bed-

side in an instant. " I've woke so cold," continued Kate ; " I'm

quite in a shiver."

"Are you?" replied Linny; "I think the evening is turned

rather chilly— I'll put some more covering on the bed." She did

so, and administered a warm cup of tea ; and, having covered her

patient carefully, returned to the next room. Half an hour had

scarcely elapsed when she heard herself called again.

" Take these things off the bed, I'm so hot
!

" said Kate, in a

somewhat impatient tone. "And I've such a pain in my head
!"

Linny removed the additional coverings that she had put on, and

fetched the candle from the next room, in order to look at Kate.

There was something in her appearance that alarmed her

;

her face was flushed, and her eye restless. Without making any

observation, she left the room when she had arranged the

bed, and desii-ed the maid to fetch the doctor.

"Don't leave me !" said Kate, when she returned. " Wliat did

you go for ?

"

" To ask if the nurse was not returned."

"You think I'm worse!" said Kate, in a tone that evinced

both fear and anger—she was irritated that Linny reflected her

own apprehensions. " I see it in your face."

" I think you seem a little feverish ; that's all," replied Linny.

" I believe such changes are quite common in your situation. I

only wanted Mrs. Haddock to tell me whether you should take

any thing."
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Kate was silent a little wliile, and Linny, thinking she might

sleep, rose in order to remove the light to the next room.

" Don't go away ! Don't take away the light ! I can't bear

to be in the dark—I shall soon be where it's dark enough !

"

" Eeally, if you will talk so much, I must go into the next

room. You know the doctor desired I would not let you talk."

" I won't—but don't leave me !

"

After this she remained silent, but she was very restless.

Linny had no experience to guide her ; but she felt anxious.

She feared matters were not going well. At ten, Mrs. Had-

dock returned. Linny would have been glad to speak to her

alone, before she saw Lady Glenlyon ; but she knew her leaving

the room would excite the suspicions of her patient, so she

waited till she came up-stairs. The good woman entered the

room, and walked up to the bedside, quite unprepared for any

unfavourable change. Linny pulled her dress, and placed her

finger on her lip, as she stood behind the curtain.

After looking at the patient and asking her how she felt, she

removed the baby from the pillow on which it lay, and placed it

in Linny's arms. " I think, ma'am, you'd better have a little tea,'*

she said ; " I'll go down and make some," and she left the room.

When she reached the kitchen she desired the maid to fetch the

doctor immediately.

"I've been for him, Mi^. Haddock. Miss Linny sent me just

now ; but he's out. The boy said he'd tell him when he came in."

" Go again, then," said Mrs. Haddock ;
" he must come here

immediately—and they must send for him, wherever he is."

" Is Mrs. Hargrave worse?" said the girl.

" She's not quite so well as she was," replied the nurse.

Kate's eyes had followed her out of the room. " You can't

deceive me," she said; "I shaU die—I remember my cousin

Emma died so—of inflammation
—

"

"Pray, don't take such things into your head!" said Linny;

" it's enough to kill you—

"

" There!" continued Kate. " The maid's gone for the doctor
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—I know it—I lieard her shut the street door—and you sent

her, too, when you went out of the room—I knew it then, though

I didn't say so—Oh, God 1 " she said, rising up in her bed, " to-

morrow's the twenty-eighth ! I shall die on my birthday."

Linny vainly entreated her to be calm ; she complained of

pain, and her features bore a strong expression of terror.

" I know my doom," she said. " Didn't I read it in that book"?

I was a fool to think I could escape it."

Linny tried in vain to soothe her; terror had got complete

possession of her mind.

"My God, to die!" she exclaimed, clasping her hands in

despair.

" You won't die if you will keep yourself quiet ! This agita-

tion would destroy any one. Pray, lie down !

"

She obeyed ; but she groaned, and became more feverish and

restless. The nurse herself now proposed to go for the doctor,

saying, she would follow him wherever he was gone, and bring

him with her. When she had left the room, Kate drew aside

the bed-curtains.

''Linny!" she said, speaking more collectedly, but with

horror in her face. " You'll not desert a dying wretch ?"

" You know I won't
!

"

" Even if she were your greatest enemy—if she had done you

the most cniel injury—^the most cruel injuiy than one woman

can do another?"

" Be calm," said Linny, bending over her— " don't agitate

yourself about the past—I know all you would tell me "

" You know who I am !

" she exclaimed, rising on her elbow,

and staring with amazement in Linny's face— '• You know that

I am "

" Lady Glenlyon ; and, if you do not wish to distress me, you

will lie down, and say no more about it till you are better—then

all shall be explained."

Kate sank back in her bed, speechless from astonish-

ment; her breast heaved, her eyes swam in teai^. She
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seemed for a moment to forget her pangs and her tensors—they

were lost in her emotions. Her features changed their expres-

sion, and she joined her hands in the attitude of prayer. " Great

God ! you knew it, and you have stayed with me, and nursed

me, and waited on me !

"

" I did not know it till a fortnight ago—Mrs. Edmonstone

saw you at the window, and recognised you."

« I see—your agitation—ah !—but you wouldn't forsake a

repentant wretch, Linny," she said, seizing her hand, and speaking

with solemnity. " Linny, you know how I have suffered—you

know how bitterly I repent—how I despise and abhor myself!

I intended when I made this confession to kneel at your feet—that

is where I ought to be."

" I know all—be composed, I entreat you."

" And you forgive ! Oh, let me hear you say so ! let me hear

you say so before I die—for, oh Linny ! I shall die—I know I

shall die!"

" I forgive you with all my soul
!

" She bent over her and

kissed her.

" Oh, that I had known you earlier! I should have loved you?

and been saved!—And yet, perhaps not"—she added, remember-

ing her jealousy and the bad feelings she had indulged towards

Vaughan's wife.

" Now, then, we understand each other, and I forbid you to

speak again," said Linny.

" Then pray for me," said Kate, speaking with difficulty, for she

was chokins: with tears ; the force that emotion had lent her

was passing away, and she was suffering great paiu.

Presently Mrs. Haddock returned with the doctor—they

both looked very grave. He had just quitted one dying woman,

and he knew too well, from what the nurse said, that he was

going to a second. He had carried the fatal infection from one

to the other.

I draw a veil over the hours of suffering that ensued—physi-

cal suffering is not the proper subject of description. The progress
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of the malady was very rapid. All that the tenderest care could

do was done by Linny—for her dearest friend she could have

done no more. She not only forgave her injuries; she forgot

them ; their memory was effaced by the sharp sufferings, their

record washed out by the bitter tears of that poor sinner; and,

as she knelt by her bedside, she could raise her eyes to heaven,

and pray in faith, that her trespasses might be forgiven, as she

forgave her that had trespassed against her.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Mr. Featherstone was eagerly anticipating liis visit to Iiis

niece, and building sundry castles in tlie air regarding the

future. He had never been married, and had lived alone all his

life j that is, not without society. He was a rich man, and might

have had as much as he pleased of that ; but, as he could not

live in England, he had inevitably been separated from his

family. Of that family Kate he most loved, and Kate alone

sui-A'ived—survived to want him. In her prosperous days he

gave her jewels and money to enable her to gratify her fancies

and caprices—now, he could do more ; he could give her his

countenance, his protection, and a home. He could shield her

from contumely, and afford her a refuge from shame. He had

now something to live for—some use to make of his money.

He would rescue Kate from her despair ; raise her, cheer her ;

help her to temper the bitterness of her remorse by the balm

of a genuine repentance.

He did not forget that it was Kate's birthday. He never

had forgotten her on that day. As sure as it came round, there

arrived a present of jewels or money from uncle Frank—now he

brought sometliing richer than money or jewels ; he brought a

friend to the lonely, love to the outcast, comfort to the bruised

spirit.

When he reached the row of small suburban houses, his eyes

sought eagerly the one that Kate inhabited. When the carriage

stopped he looked up, expecting she would come to the window

to greet him ; but the hot sun was glaring on the panes, and the

blinds were all closed. The footman jumped down and rang the
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bell ; the door was speedily opened bj a pale and terrified-look-

ing woman, wliom, however, his mind was too much pre-occupied

to observe.

" Mrs. Hargrave," said he. He had no occasion to ask if she

was at home. Of course, she was waiting to receive him. The

maid did not answer, but silently preceded him up-stairs, and

threw open a door. The first thing that met his eye was a bed

;

and he arrested his steps for a moment, under the impression

that there was some mistake. There was an elderly woman in

the room, who was engaged in cbawing the upper sheet over

the pillow. She might have been making the bed; but there

was something beneath the sheet. Before he had time to recover

his surprise and collect his thoughts, a young person advanced

towards him

—

'• You are too late, sir
!

" she said, scarcely able to speak for

her sobs, " She's gone
!

"

Mr. Featherstone stood for a moment like one who has been

stabbed in the heart—then he took three steps to the side of the

bed, and with a desperate movement drew back the sheet. There

lay Kate Eardley dead. He gazed on the features a few moments

in silence ; and then, sinking into the arm-chair that stood beside

the bed, he covered his face wdth his handkerchief, and wept like

a child.

In the midst of her distress, Linny looked at him with asto-

nishment. She took him for Dr. C , whom they had sent

for a few hours before Lady Glenlyon expired.

"How did she die? what was her illness]" he asked, as soon

as he was sufficiently recovered to speak.

'• Of inflammation, I believe," answered Linny. " I thought

she was doing very well after the child was bom—

"

''Is there a child? does it live?" said Mr. Featherstone,

eagerly.

'•Yes," replied Linny, leading the way into the dressing

-

closet, where the infant's bed had been placed to be out of the

way during the mother's last hours.
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"Poor infant!" said Mr. Featlierstone, as lie regarded the

sleeping babe with a pitying eye ! " Is it a boy?"

"No, sir; a girl." He contemplated the child for some

minutes in silence ; and then, turning to Linny, he took her

hand.

" What can I say to you who, under such circumstances—for

I believe I am not mistaken in taking you for Mrs. Yaughan

Edmonstone?"—Linny, still more perplexed, bowed her assent;

—" who, under such circumstances, have been so kind and mer-

ciful a friend to my poor niece?"

" Your niece! Was Lady Glenlyon your niece?" said Linny.

" She was," replied Mr. Featherstone, proceeding to inform

her who he was, and that he had written a letter to announce

his visit.

"' Yes, the letter came ; but I did not dare to give it her.

She seldom had a letter, but when slie had, the sight of it agi-

tated her so much. Poor thing
!

" said Linny, melting into tears

again at the recollection. " Poor thing ! Oh ! how she has

suffered
!"

They then went into the drawing-room, and, seated side by

side on the sofa where poor Kate used to lie, Linny related to

him all that had happened ; detailed the circumstances that had

brought them together; how Lady Glenlyon's sorrows and suf-

ferings, virtues and faults, had engaged her sympathies ; by what

accident she had discovered who she was ; and the motives and

feelings that had induced her to remain with her. Many vt^ere

the questions asked, many the tears shed. Before she had

finished her story, Mr. Featherstone was holding her hand

in his, as he might have held Kate's if she had survived to re-

ceive him.

" I can't thank you," he- said, pressing the hand he held

;

" thanks are too poor for such obligations, such goodness ; and I

can't attempt to tell yoa what I think of you. I can't trust my-

self to speak of it ; so now we will talk of business. You will

probably "vvish to leave this immediately?"
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" Directly after the funeral. With regard to the infant^ your

aiTival is a great relief to me. I did not know what to do. That

reminds me that Lady Glenlyon made her will lately. She left

it with the lawyer, Mr. Wood."

Mr. Featherstone took his address, and said he would call on

him—" And till we know what her wishes are, there is no use in

making any arrangements ; to-morrow you shall see me again."

He next inquired if she had heard any thing of her husband,

a.nd what her plans were in regard to herself; saying that he

felt himself entitled to ask her. " You have done for me," he

said, " more than a lifetime could repay ; for I loved poor Kate as

if she was my own child." He added, with a sad smile, " You
must be my niece now !

"

Linny told him she had a friend on the continent whom she

was going to join, and that she had heard nothing of her hus-

band since he left her.

On the following day he returned at twelve o'clock, having

appointed Mr. Wood to meet him with the will. He was an

elderly, rigid-looking, silent man ; and he drew the parchment

out of his pocket, untied the red tape, and proceeded to the

perusal of the document with the imperturbability and measured

movements of a machine. Wills are not amusing except to the

heirs and legatees ; therefore I will not quote this one, but merely

give the substance of it.

The preamble was very short, and entirely technical. The

little property Kate had at her own disposal was worth about

seven hundred a year; of this, without reason alleged, she be-

queathed three hundred to Yaughan Edmonstone. The other four

hundred she bequeathed to trustees for the use of Leonie Yaughan
Edmonstone, his wife, during her lifetime, and at her death to

go to the child of which she was then enceinte; which child,

" being friendless, she committed to the merciful care and noble

heart of the same Leonie Yaughan Edmonstone, whose pardon

and prayers, I, Catherine Frances Glenlyon, humbly beseech."

When the impertui'bable lawyer began to read, ]\Ir. Feather-
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stone sat with his elbow on the table, and his forehead resting

on his hand. Linny, who expected that she could not hear the

contents of the will unmoved, seated herself behind the reader to

be out of sight. Mr. Featherstone was soon sobbing behind his

handkerchief ; Linny was weeping, too, till Mr. Wood reached

the clause referring to herself, then she lifted up her head, and

her tears were arrested in surprise and awe. That prayer for

pardon from the dead, the trust reposed in her—for she was to

enjoy the money unconditionally—whether she accepted the

charge of the child or not, made her feel as if her heart was too

big for her breast; and, as it swelled with generous sympathy,

she pressed her hand to her side, and swore to be a mother to

that friendless child.

Linny was appointed sole executor.

inlPf'
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CHAPTER XXX.

' Both Lockwood and Mrs. Edmonstone liad called in Abing-

don-terrace, during the week that comj^rised all these events;

but Linny could only afford them an interview of a few minutes.

She did not then communicate to her father the discovery she

had made regarding Mrs. Hargrave, lest he should oppose the

line of conduct she had determined to pursue. Now, however,

she disclosed the secret. For a moment he seemed repelled by

the idea of liis daughter's remaining after she knew who she

was; but when she described the feelings on her own part, and

the sufferings on the other, that had led to her resolution, his

naturally benevolent heart melted, and he confessed that, under

similar circumstances, he thought he should have done likewise.

" And now, father," she said, " there is no occasion for your

remaining longer in service ; I am rich with my four hundred a

year. There is plenty of money for both of us."

" I don't know," said Lockwood ; " at first, it hurt my pride

to be in ser"sdce; but I've nothing to do that's unpleasant, and

I've somehow got used to it, and like it. I don't know what I

should dowith myselfif I were living on an annuity. I don't know

how I should pass my time. I could not get into the bank, now

Mr. Eardley's gone; and I should be like a fish out of water. I've

an easy time of it with Sir Bryan, a very good salary—for he says

he'd give me any thing rather than I should leave him."

" But he's not an amiable man, is he?" said Linny, recollecting

his pursuit of herself

" Well, he's thoughtless, and an Irishman ; but he hasn't a

bad heart, and I tliink he'll improve as he grows older. He
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spends too mucli money; but now I take care of it for him, and

pay his bills, he's going on better. He leaves every thing to

me ; and while we've been in Ireland, I've had a good deal to do

in settling his affairs for him. Then I live -well; and, when

we're visiting in great houses, I get a comfortable game at whist

in the steward's room ; altogether, I don't think I could change

for the better." And Lockwood certainly did credit to his keep-

ing. He had recovered all his former good looks, and appeared

quite cheery since his re-establishment in Mr. Eardley's esteem.

Not that he had been able to produce any proof of his innocence;

but the old man's dislike to Yaughan, disposed him to believe

any thing against him ; and his original good opinion of Lock-

wood revived, when passion allowed him to reflect, more espe-

cially since he had seen his honest face again.

Mrs. Edmonstone was unable to appreciate the feelings that

had governed Linny's conduct ; but when she heard of the lega-

cies, and saw the baby, she was placated. She could not forget

whose child it was ; and her strong maternal feelings for Yaughan

were extended to the forlorn little stranger. When Linny

observed the tenderness with which she took it in her arms, and

kissed it, she said, " I think, as I can't take it with me when I

go to the continent, I had better leave it with you, if you will

take charge of it, and the nurse."
*

Mrs. Edmonstone was delighted; it was something to do;

and this arrangement being approved by Mr. Featherstone, he

took upon himself the whole expenses, and made Mrs, Edmon-

stone a liberal allowance to enable her to live with comfort, and

in a healthy situation. Linny claimed the right of providing

for the child, who was christened Kate, after its mother; but he

would not hear of it. "What am I to do with all my money? " he

said. "I've no one left belonging to me now my poor niece is gone."

Lady Glenlyon was laid in the earth as privately as possible,

the hearse being followed by only one mourning coach, which

contained Mr. Featherstone, Lockwood, and two of the clerks,

Morland and Robinson. Mr. Featherstone had written to Sir

I
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Arthur Glenlyon, who was on the continent, to apprise him of

what had happened ; at the same time enclosing him a letter

from his wife, which Kate, before she died, had told Linny she

would find in her writing-desk.

" You'll hear where he is at the bankers," she said. " Write,

and tell him all yon know—all yon have witnessed—and en-

close my letters."

Sir Arthur was in Switzerland when the letter reached him.

Its contents were as follow :

—

" My dear, dear Husbaxd,—I may call you so now, for when

you receive this letter your once dear Cattie will be in her

grave. I have an impression that I shall die, so strong that I

think it cannot be mere fancy and depression, as they tell me it

is. I ought to wish for death, and I do sometimes ; for I know
it is all that remains for me—a Eoman woman, with half my
despair, would not have waited for it, she would have sought it.

but I am weak and terror-stricken. I have faith enough to fear,

but not enough to hope.

" My dear husband, when you sent me that kind letter I was

too proud to ansv/er it ; but I was not imgrateful. Oh, Glenlyon

!

if you could have seen my anguish, my tears, my passionate grief

and regret. How I knelt down and kissed the paper that your

hand had touched—the characters that your pen had traced

!

And how I prayed for you as I could never -pr-dj for myself!

Pra} ed that you might be happy ; and that, when I was gone,

you might have another wife worthy of all the goodness and

love you so vainly lavished upon me. Dear Glenlyon, why did

you love such a faulty creature as I, alas! always was? Why
did you let me trouble the clear stream of your existence? You
that should have been so happy—that so entirely deserved to

be so ! But if I have cast a shadow over your life, what have I

done with my own? Oh, Glenlyon, how you are avenged! Yon
cannot hate my crime as I do—the world cannot despise me as I

despise myself.

VOL. n. R
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^ You did not know, wken you man-ied me, that I had loved

Vaughan Edmonstone from my cliildhood. We were thrown

much together. I beUeve now that he never really cared for me

;

but he left me always in a state of uncertainty whether he did or

not, and that uncertainty kept the feeling alive in me, and

inspired me with a restless desire to conquer him, and make his

affections wholly mine. My father and mother did not interfere

whilst the Edmonstones were prosperous, but when their mis-

fortunes overtook them, they forbad the connexion ; whereupon

Yaughan urged me to run away with him, which I should have

done, but my father discovered our plan, and laid a trap to

catch him. I believe there was a terrible scene between them,

but I knew nothing of this ; and when Yaughan forsook me, as

he did afterwards, thinking I had knowingly exposed him to

this insult, I could not comprehend his motive. However, he

discontinued our correspondence, openly avoided me, and even

passed me in the street without an acknowledgment. I suffered a

good deal about it ; but at last I ceased to see him altogether, and I

became indignant, and resolved to banish him from my thoughts.

My father and mother did every thing they could to divert me,

and to enable me to overcome my attachment, and I thought

they had succeeded—but I mistook resentment for indifference.

" Dear husband, I ought to have told you all this before I

married you ; but my pride would not allow me to confess that

Yaughan had jilted me. Kemember, I thought he had done it

without provocation, for I did not know of the scene betwixt

him and my father, and apprehended no danger. I fancied my-

self safe in my insulted dignity. I never expected to meet

him again. But fate had decreed it otherwise.

" Do you remember, Glenlyon, how out of temper I was at

Calais, and how you tried to soothe me into better humour? Ah !

I had seen my evil genius—I had seen Yaughan Edmonstone

before you saw him, and I thought—what weakness—I thought

his affection for me was not extinguished, and that he was pur-

suing me. Then we met in Paris, and he avoided me from
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jealousy and wounded feelings, I imagined; and then my pride,

and my pity, and my liigli temper, urged me on to my destruction.

" I cannot attempt to trace the downward steps by wliich I

reached my ruin and abasement—disgust at my folly and wicked-

ness forbid it. All I can say is, that the crime I have com-

mitted, I never meditated. I rushed to my destruction, not

from love, not even from passion; but from obstinacy and self-

will. I blush to o^vn this ; but it's the truth. You, ' who know

my temper and character, will be able to understand this; no

one who did not know me would believe it.

" But, oh! what words shall paint the feelings that succeeded?

I will not say the veil fell from my eyes ; that is an expression

to be used by women who, in a dream of passion, abandon their

homes to awaken from it in horror and amazement ; but—what

a confession !—I was under no delusion ; I was not intoxicated

;

T dreamt no dream. I knew—I knew I was rushing on perdi-

tion, and yet that knowledge did not stop me

!

" I wish I could believe" I was mad when I took that step.

Surely, Avretches who thus, with their eyes open, imsh upon tlieir

ruin must be mad.

" Glenlyon, I was guilty ; but I could not live in shame. Horror

and disgust seized me ; the bitterest remorse racked my soul ; love

—I may say so now—my face is hidden in the grave—worms

are feeding where the blushes would have biu-nt my cheek—love

consumed my heart—love for you, my husband ; for you, my
OA\Ti dear Arthur; for you, my noble, generous Glenlyon! Oh!

I would have given my life—perhaps my soul—for one fond

embrace, one kiss of love, like those of old—like those of old, when

I cared not for them.

" How I have longed to behold you ! how I have longed to

throw myself on my knees before you, and by my prayers and

anguish win your forgiveness ; how I have been tempted to fly to

you, and cast myself a desperate creature at your feet, and cry

—

Save me! save me! you can never know. I think in my
madness and my despair I should some day have done it ; but
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that I bear tlie badge of my sin—tbe fruits of my accursed crime,

about me.

" I cannot speak of this—you will bear it from otbers; sbame

arrests my pen. But the Scriptures tell us that sin is death

;

and my sin will be my death, here as well as hereafter.

" But now I am gone, Glenlyon ; for if you receive these lines

the hand that traces them will be cold in the grave—now I am
gone, you will forgive me—I know you will ; and, hearing what

I have sujffered, you will pity me
;
perhaps, love me again.

" Oh, that I could know it ! If it be true, as some believe,

that our spirits hover around those we have loved on earth, I

shall be near you, Glenlyon, when you read this letter, and the

poor sinner will be waiting for your pardon and your prayers ; the

contrite heart will be watching for one balmy drop of love to cool

its burning pangs.

" If I could believe this I should die in hope ; but, alas ! I

believe nothing surely; know nothing certainly. I am a bark

on the wide sea of doubt and fear, tossed hither and thither;

seeking a refuge and finding none. I would pray but that I

have no hope ; but when I would pray for you, Glenlyon, the

words rise freely to my lips. I can pray that you may be

happy and blessed, for you merit happiness and blessing; and if

there is a God above, he must love the just and merciful man.

For me, no ray pierces the dark curtain of the future, and I

see nothing: before me but the blackness of darkness here and

hereafter.

" But, O God ! there is no retreating. I must on—on ; and

meet the inevitable future.

" And now, dear Arthur, beloved Glenlyon, adored husband

of my broken heart, farewell ! I go to my last home ; to the

cold, dark, silent grave. You will, I hope, many a day see the

bright sun arise; enjoy the cool breeze beneath wavy trees and

rustling leaves ; or the cheerful hearth and the bright fire of

the long winter nights—but you will remember Cattie. Perhaps,

O God ! perhaps you will have another wife beside you !—Chappy,
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happy wife ! who will sit where I should have sat—^be to you all

that I should have been; but even then you will remember me,

and you will give a sigh to the memory of your poor, erring,

repentant

"Kate!"

" On my tombstone inscribe no name; only the epitaph of the

Italian girl

—

^'Imploba pace!"
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CHAPTER XXXI.

Having committed the baby to Mrs. Edmonstone's ca^ve, who

with an experienced nurse was established in a plea,sant lodging

not far from Hyde Park, Linny, in Mr. Featherstone's carriage,

and attended by his servant, proceeded to St. Catherine's docks,

"where she embarked for Antwerp, and thence by the night

diligence to Spa.

When she reached the Hotel de Flandres, where Mrs. Stanley

lodged, she was informed by the maid that she and her niece

vv^ere out.

" Mrs. Stanley is at the Pvedoute, ma'am ; and Miss Alice is

gone to a pic-nic with Lady Brady. But my mistress will be

back to dinner at fom- o'clock, and she said, if you came, I was to

shew you to your room."

Linny occupied herself with unpacking till Mrs. Stanley re-

turned, which was not till just before the bell rang, and she had

only time to dress and welcome her visitor before they descended

to the salle a manger.

" I am very glad you are come," said the lady, " for it fatigues

me too much to go about with Alice. I really can't do it. She

has made some acquaintance here, and they take her to the balls

and the jjromenades. These things are very well for those that

are strong, but I'm not. She's gone with her friends to the

Cascade to-day ; and, as there's a large party and a dinner, they'll

not be back till late, I dare say."

" Is Alice quite well?"

" Well, I don't know. I confess I don't understand Alice.
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At Craven Hill slie was never liappy, and slie took such an insur-

mountable aversion to the governess I got for her—a most

exemplary person, I assure you—that I was obliged to send her

iiway. She always wanted to go to that odious father of hers,

and I brought her to the continent to keep her away from him.

At first she seemed pleased and happy enough, but lately she's

quite inconsistent—one day in the most extravagant spirits, and

the next quite low and hysterical. I don't think she can be well,

and I want her to consult a physician ; perhaps he might recom-

mend the waters—I believe the Sauveniere is very good for 'the

nerves. However, I shall now put Alice entirely under your care,

and as she's fond of you, and I suppose you understand her, I hope

you'll have no trouble. I drive out every morning when it's not

too warm ; and you can go with me, if you like, Alice prefers

riding on horseback, and she goes with the Brady party— if you

like riding, I'll hire a horse for you
!

"

After dinner Linny accompanied her new patroness to the

})romenade, in the Place Royale, where the band was playing,

and thence to the Redoute. Mrs. Stanley sat .down at the

roulette table, where she played the rest of the evening.

" I am not strong enough to take exercise," she said, " and it's

considered very bad to read much when you're drinking the

waters; so I jAaj petit jeit here, and that amuses me."

Altogether she appeared to Linny perfectly good-natured, but

not likely to be a veiy judicious chaperone for Alice.

It was near twelve o'clock when they returned to the Flandre,

and in answer to their inquii'ies the waiter said, " Mademoiselle

was not returnecL"

" I did not expect she would be home yet," said Mrs. Stanley

;

*' tliey'll dance after the dinner, I dare say—for they're such

racketing people, those Brady's! Camille, you must sit up for

her."

"Oui, madame," said Camille. "Mon Dieu! j'espere que

mademoiselle ne retardera pas trop, car je tombe de sommeil,
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"I will sit up for Alice willingly," said Linny; "and Ma'm'*

selle Camille can go to bed if you don't want lier."

Mrs. Stanley assured her that it was all nonsense on tlie part

of Camille, and that it was impossible she could be fatigued ; but

as Camille insisted on it that she knew best, and that it was not

surprising she was tired, since Miss Alice kept her up every night

till one o'clock, and often till two or three, Linny insisted on

taking her place.

" I am so anxious to see Alice," she said, " that I should not

sleep if I went to bed }" so she provided herself with a book, and

seated herself in Mi*s. Stanley's private salon. But although she

opened the page, she found she could not command her attention

to it j her mind would wander away to other i-egions ; to the

strange romance into which her once prosaic life had been deve-

loped ; all springing out of one germ—her early love for Vaughan.

She recalled him as she had seen him first, when he appeared the

realisation of all her girlish imaginings, " the very glass of fashion,

and the mould of form;" and her heart yearned, as it always did,

at the recollection that he had then, in the days of his glory,

preferred her simple self to all the wealthy and aristocratic

beauties by whom he was surrounded. Then she thought of the

evil days that had fallen upon liim, when he had been stung by

poverty and the cold world's contumely ; and how, at the fii-st

dawn of a better fortune, he had sought her and married her.

Whatever his faults and errors might be, that he had loved her

was certain.

Then her father's strange accusation, which at first had shaken

her, but with time the impression had faded ; the thing was so

improbable in every point of view, that she had settled into the

belief of its being a sort of monomania of Lockwood's—so she

dismissed it.

Then came her married life—sunshine and clouds, like all mar-

ried lives ; their growing embarrassments, and Yaughan's con-

sequent irritability and defection from home ; but at the same

time, she recalled the moments of reaction and tenderness, where-
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hi he ever assured her that she alone possessed his affections

;

and then the catastrophe—the elopement, and all that had there-

on ensued—in spite of Avhich she believed that she possessed them

still. Had not Lady Glenlyon with her dying breath assured

her that it was so?

" He never loved me for an instant—never fancied he did. If

he had loved me, I believe I should never have done what I did

—but I was determined to conquer him. It was wholly my
fault—rm. not deceiving you—I'm a dying woman—and would

not dare—I am convinced he did not want to elope with me

—

he was in debt and difficulty; and angry that Sir Arthur had

insulted him, as he said, and that he could not take his revenge.

These were my seductions—for myself, I believe in my soul that

what he felt for me was nearer hatred than love
!

"

Kate was in her grave, but where was Vaughan? Since Lady

Glenlyon had quitted him at Calais, no intelligence regarding him

had reached her. Were they destined to meet again?.' And if

so, what should she do ? Forgive him? But would he wish it ?

She thought he would. They had, between them, a sufficient

income now, if they could avoid extravagance; and possibly

Vaughans experience might have taught him prudence. Well,

she would determine upon nothing till they did meet ; when the

time came, if ever it did, her feelings at the moment must decide

her conduct.

Then her thoughts i-everted to Alice. She did not altogether

like Mrs. Stanley's^account of her variable spirits; and she could

scarcely understand her love for dissipation and the company of

those " racketing people." These w^ere symptoms, in such a girl

Eis AJice, of unhappiness ; for naturally she was not capricious,

Qor fond of what is called fast society. Perhaps it was the want
of a congenial companion, and somebody to occupy her affections,

that drove her into these inconsistencies, and Linny hoped she

bad arrived in time to rescue her from the danger of these bad

liabits becoming confirmed.

Then she looked at her watch, and saw it was two o'clock j
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and presently she heard several horses and carriages pass the

hotel, with sounds of laughing and talking; this, she concluded,

was the pic-nic party returning, and she momentarily expected

to see Alice enter the room. But they all passed, and there was

again silence. This must be some other party, or the first divi-

sion of Lady Brady's; so she opened her book and endeavoured

to read. She was interrupted by a ring at the door bell ; the

waiter opened it, and let some one in ;—this surely was Alice, and

Linny went to the door of the salon, which was on the ground

floor, lest the man should forget she was waiting up, and allow

Alice to ascend to her bed -room; she was just in time to see, not

Alice, but a gentleman in a riding-dress and a straw hat, who

appeared to be not very sober. He called for a bottle of soda

v/ater; and with a candle in his hand went up-stairs, presently

followed by the waiter.

Linny began to wish Alice would arrive; and, when she

heard the waiter coming down again, she asked him if the

people who had just now passed were the party from the

Cascade.

" Oui, Madame; c'est le pic-nic."

" Et mademoiselle? Elie n'est pas revenue?"

The garden shrugged his shoulders ; " C'est possible qu'elle es

allee souper chez miladi, k I'Hotel d'Orange."

It was possible, certainly; and Linny sat down again to her

book. But when three—four o'clock arrived, and no Alice, she

rang for the garcon, who, not answering the bell, she went out

to seek him, and found him asleep in the salle a manger.

"When mademoiselle comes," she said, "shew her to my

bedroom; I'm going up-stairs."

The garcon settled himself for another nap; and Linny, who

felt weary and cold, partly undressed herself, and in her robe de

chambre laid down on the bed. She intended to keep awake,

to be ready to start up the moment Alice rang at the outer door.

She was alarmed for her favourite; she did not like the loose

sort of life these proceedings indicated for a young, ardent girl;
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and she lay listening and thinking, till at length attention wearied,

and she fell asleep.

She was aroused by Camille knocking at her door in the

morning; she had been to Alice's room, and, not finding her

there, had come to seek her in Linny's.

" Mademoiselle is not here?" she said, drawing aside the curtain.

" Dear me!" said Linny, waking with difficulty; " what o'clock

is it?"

" It's nine o'clock," replied Camille, " and madame breakfasts

at ten. But where's Miss Alice?"

" I don't know. Isn't she in her room?"

" Mais, non."

" I came to bed about four o'clock, and then she was not come

home."

"Mais c'est drole, 9a," said Camille; " il faut en j^i'evenir,

madame," and she left the room.

"Bless me!" exclaimed Mrs. Stanley when she heard it;

" what thoughtless people those Bradys are ! I suppose tliey've

stayed out all night ; or could she have gone to the Hotel d'Orange

with them? You had better send somebody to inquire imme-

diately."

Accordingly the commusianaire of the hotel was forthwith

despatched; but he returned in five minutes, saying, the pic-nic

party had returned about two o'clock. That Lady Brady et

les demoiselles were still asleep, but the waiter was positive the

young lady was not at the Hotel d'Orange.

" God bless me ! it's most extraordinary
!

" said Mrs. Stanley.

" I never will let her go any where with those Bradys again,

I'm resolved. Such giddy, improper sort of people! Where in

the world can she be? She can't have gone home with that

Madame de Yimes !

"

" Madame de Yimes lodges next door. I'll go and ask," said

Camille,who presently re-entered the room saying, "Non,madame;

j'ai parle ^ la femme-de-chambre—mademoiselle n'est pas la."

" Mais c'est inconcevable ! I must know where she is. Do
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go to the Hotel cVOrange yourself, and insist upon seeing Lady

Bradj or her daughters. The least they could do, I think, was

to bring her home, when they undertook the care of her ! I

really feel quite uneasy. Ask Miss Lockwood to come and

'speak to me."

" Would you believe it," she said, when Linny appeared, " that

child has never been home all night. I always disliked those

Bradys, and I think it's most improper conduct. I shall certainly

turn over a new leafwith Alice, now you're come. I shall not allow

her to be so intimate with that set; and she must attend to her

education—she's very backward in her music and French."

" Have you ascertained where she is?"

" No ; I've been sending about from place to place—Camille's

now gone to insist on seeing some of those Bradys—really young

peoi)le are such a charge and anxiety!"

"Did she ever stay out all night before?" Linny inquired.

" Never in her life, I cannot conceive how she could think of

doing it now. She must naturally suppose I should be very

uneasy. Well, Camille!" she added to the waiting-woman, who

just then entered the room.

"Madame, Mademoiselle Alice n'a pas ete du pic-nic! J'ai

monte a la chambre de cette dame, et la voila tout ebahie.

Elle n'en sait rien; du tout, du tout," and Ma'm'selle Camille

shrugged her shoulders, and extended her arms with a most

significant gesture.

" God bless me!" exclaimed Mrs. Stanley again, "where can

the girl be gone ? I can't believe those Bradys; they must know

where she is!"

" Are there any other people she was intimate with?" inquired

Linny.

" Nobody, but that set. Besides, she told me herself she was

going to Lady Brady's pic-nic."

" And she rose early yesterday and had her breakfast," said

Camille; " and she went out saying she was to join the party at

the Hotel D'Orange." .
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" How was she dressed?" inquired Linny.

" En noir," said Camille ; " avec un schale vert."

"And a black lace bonnet, trimmed with violet ribbons?" '

" Precisement," answered Camille, looking surprised.

"Why? have you seen her?" asked Mrs. Stanley.

" It's very strange!" replied Linny; "but yesterday morning,

when we were stopping to change horses, another diligence

passed us going in the contrary direction ; and I saw a face so

like Alice's that I should have felt cei-tain it was her, but for

the improbability of her being in a diligence. She was dressed

just as Ma'm'selle Camille describes; at least, as far as I saw—the

young lady had on a green shawl, and a black lace bonnet

trimmed with violet ribbons!"

" Je parie que ce'st elle!" said Camille.

" But it's impossible
!

" exclaimed Mrs. Stanley. "Where can

she be gone? What can she be gone for?"

" I heard the people say it was the diligence for Brussels,"

said Linny. " Has she any friends there ?

"

" We know some people at Binissels—but she can't be gone

to them; there's nobody that she cares for. Goi bless me! she

can't be gone off to that horrid father of hers
!

"

" Most likely she is," said Linny ; " you say she was often in

low spirits?"

" I couldn't tell what to make of her—lovv^ one day and high

the next. That's it, you may depend on it. She's been cor-

responding with him, I dare say—Camille, do you know if she

has been having any letters lately?"

" I know that she has been writing some," said Camille.

" She's gone to him," said Mrs. Stanley. " He thinks that, if

he can get hold of her, I shall either give him money to main-

tain her, or money to send her back—but I'll do neither, he may
rely upon that."

" But we must try to ascertain where she is," said Linny.

Of course, by this time every body in Spa was aware that the

jeune demoiselle Anglaise had disappeared; but as it did not
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apfsear that any of the youDg danglers of Lady Brady's party

Avere missing at the same time, nobody knew what to make of

it. There were all sorts of conjectures, and Mrs. Stanley was

not spared. Every body blamed her for leaving the girl to the

clia'peroyiage of Lady Brady; whilst the Bradys themselves

asserted, that they had long seen that the poor young thing was

very unhappy, and hinted that she was dependant on her aunt,

who treated her with the greatest harshness.

But Linny had Alice's own word for this not being the case.

When she last wrote she had appeared very happy; and it was

quite clear, from Mrs. Stanley's own account, that, instead of

being harsh, she had left the young girl a great deal too much

to her own devices.

Several people called out of curiosity, some out of sympathy.

Spa was in a state of pleasing excitement. You saw groups

standing before the doors of the different hotels, and before the

liedoute, in close conference; and the little conversaziones at

the Promenade de Sept-heures were unusually animated. Where

could she be gone? What could be the occasion of her flight?

Various opinions were hazarded.

" On dit quelle a un pere—homme tres roue—meme ce que

vous appelez blackleg—quelle aime a la folic, cependant; on

dit, meme, que cet homme est a Bruxelles," said Madame

Fanny Y .

" Faith!" said Sir Nicholas Brady, an Irish knight of vice-

regal manufacture, " it isn't after her father she'll be running,

I'll engage. It's more likely to be after some of those black-

whiskered fellows—all the girls are fond of black-whiskers ; and

she'd be a pretty pigeon for one of your beggarly counts to

pluck. She'll have all that old woman's money, they say."

" Eh bien," said Monsieur L ,
" j'ai mon opinion, a moi, 1^

dessus—nous verrons. Ah !

" continued he, in answer to their

entreaties that he would tell them what that opinion was, " je

ne dirai rien, mesdames—absolument rien. Elle m' a interesse

beaucoup cette jeune fille."
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It was in vain tliat they soiiglit to provoke liim to reveal liis

thoughts by saying, that he wanted to acquire a reputation for

uncommon sagacity at very little expense. He was impenetrable,

and kept his own counsel.

In the meantime, Colonal Garstin, who had had a previous

acquaintance with Mrs. Stanley, and had called on her to offer

his sei'\aces, succeeded in eliciting some information that tended

to confirm Linny's suspicion. The conductor of the diligence,

whom he had seen, said that a lady dressed, he believed, accord-

ing to the description, had gone with him the day before. He
only drove as far as Liege; but she had gone on to BiTissels, he

supposed ; and the waiters at the Hotel du Midi asserted, that

they knew the demoiselle A nglaise by sight perfectly ; and that

they were standing at their door when the diligence started, and

saw her inside of it.

" It's quite plain—she's gone to that horrid man. I always

knew she would; but I thought it my duty to try to save her

from i-uin, for my poor sister's sake," said Mrs. Stanley. " How-
ever, if she chooses to be ruined, she must. But if Captain

Mearns expects me to give him money to maintain her, he's

mistaken. He'll never get sixpence from me, he may rely on

it."

" But, at least, we ought to be sure ivhere she's gone, and who

she's gone to," said Linny. " These are but conjectures ; would you

have any objection to allowing me to go to Brussels after her?"

" What's the use of it?" said Mrs. Stanley. " Bring her back,

and she'll be ofi" again ! However, if you like—go, with all my
heart; and I'll send Pierre with you. He is acquainted with

Brussels, and may be of use. Ifshe is there you'll find her through

the police. I'm sure, it's very good of you to take so much

trouble about her. Young people are a shocking nuisance; and

it's very hard that I, who never was troubled with any of my
own, should be bored with other people's. But I promised my
poor sister to look after the girl, and I suppose she'll be a plague

to me to the end of my days."
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CHAPTER XXXII.

When Yanghan EJmonstone left Calais he did not quite know-

where to go. He could have lived very well in Paris on his

present income, but his adventure there with Lady Glenlyon was

too recent. That step could not be recalled ; and, on the whole,

the thing had not ended ill for him, as he had now an income,

whereas before he had none. On the score of Lady Glenlyon

herself, it must be confessed, his remorse was not very oppressive.

Men generally are pitiless with respect to follies or crimes com-

mitted for their sakes, even when they have been sharers in the

passion that has provoked them. They think women ought to

take care of themselves ; and that, when they do not, they must

be content to accept, without mitigation, the penalties which

they must have known beforehand they were incurring. Why
do they do so? Had not their mothers and their governesses

warned them of their dangers ? Women should believe their mo-

thers and their governesses, and not the lying tongues of seducers,

who, to gain their ends, tell them quite a different story; and

a man holds himselfunder no more obligation to a woman who has

ruined herself for love of him, than he does to a tailor who has

ruined himself by providing him with coats and waistcoats.

As for Yaughan, he felt, not that he had eloped with another

man's wife, but that he had been run away with—carried off by

Lady Glenlyon, and that he was therefore perfectly exonerated. So

much for conscience ; at the same time, as he was not ill-natured, he

was not utterly insensible to the destruction she had brought

upon herself. He thought of her as an unfortunate, headstrong
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Avoman, who pursued him till she had ruined herself; and some-

times, when he drew a cheque upon her banker, he would

ejaculate, " Poor Cattie! She's made a devilish bad business of

it, certainly ! But she behaved very well about the money, and

I hope she's safe and comfortable in Cavenclish-square." And as

he conceived that she did not care much for Sir Arthur, and

that she would have a very good fortune fi'om her father, or

uncle, or both, he hoped she'd by and by " come round." Being

the only child of the family, he had no idea they would withhold

their forgiveness,

Brussels was objectionable for the same reasons that excluded

Paris; he went, therefore, to Boulogne, where he heard of Mrs.

Eardley's death—a great misfortune to Kate, he was aware, but

at the same time it was an event which he thought would be

productive of a reunion betwixt her and her father, if it had not

already taken place.

Amongst the acquaintance he formed at Boulogne was Lady

Brady and her family, who were very well pleased to enlist such

a handsome, fashionable young fellow as Vaughan into their

service—whilst he, diverted by their vulgarity, was content to

eat their dinners, drink their wine, ride their horses, and

enjoy all the advantages of their admiration, which was not

diminished by their learning that he was the hero of that tit-bit

of Paris scandal, which they had seen alluded to in the news-

papers.

It was a subject, however, on which he was himself profoundly

silent; as he was indeed of his other antecedents. He was

looked upon as a single man, moving in fashionable society, with a

small independent fortune, who was temporarily residing in ob-

scurity at Boulogne, till the noise of " that affair" had somewhat

blown over.

"When the season came round, he accompanied the Bradys to Spa,

where he lodged in the same hotel, went about every where with

them ; and was supposed by the ignorant public to be the accepted

suitor of one of the Misses Brady, only nobody could determine

VOL. II. S
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which was the Jiancee. This rumour suited Yaughan very well;'

whilst at the same time he took care not to commit himself by

exclusive attentions to either. He laughed at them in his sleeve

;

and mentally made insulting comparisons betwixt them and the

two women who had proved their love for him by such acts of

devotion. " If they knew all, they'd know they'd devilish little

chance with me!"

And Linny ? He still saw Linny in the distance
;
probably,

some day or other, they would come together again; but at pre-

sent, for the reasons before given, it was, perhaps, better not to

seek a re-union ; and he really did not feel the want of her, except

when the hlanchisseuse neglected to sew on his shirt buttons.

One night, when there was a ball at the Redoute, one of the

Misses Brady said :
" I say, Mr. Edmonstone, I wish you would

go and get introduced to the girl sitting by that old woman

with the diamonds ! They say she's going to give a ball at the

Flandres."

" V/ho is she? what's her name? who knows her?"

" I don't know the girl's name ; but the aunt's called Mrs.

Maude Stanley, and they say she's monstrous rich, and gives

champagne suppers. Colonel Garstin knows them, and as she's

sitting there without a partner, I dare say he'll introduce you.

Do ask him."

" I'll see about it," said Yaughan, who thereupon proceeded

to a nearer inspection of the ladies in question ; they were sitting

side by side on a sofa, at the end of the room, talking to Colonel

Garstin.

Mrs. Maude Stanley looked like a gentlewoman; she was

richly dressed, and, as Miss Brady hinted, with the addition of a

parure of diamonds. The niece appeared to be very young ; she

wore a clean white muslin dress, and white satin ribbons; it

was exquisitely made, and perfectly fresh. He was not sure

whether she was pretty; but he was sure she was not ugly.

They seemed to know none of the dancing men; so, when an op-

portunity offered, he asked Colonel Garstin to introduce him.
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" She seems a nice little girl," lie said ; " perhaps she'd like to

dance."

" I dare say she would," said the colonel; who thought

Vanghan a very gentlemanly young fellow. H e knew him from

lodging in the same hotel, and occasionally playing with him at

billiards. " I don't think they know any body here but me,

and I'm a little too old to dance."

Accordingly the introduction was effected, and; Alice and

Yaughan danced together. He found herself, like her dress,

simple, natural, unaflfected ; delighted with the novelty of all she

saw, and well pleased to have such a handsome, fashionable-looking

partner. He danced with her more than once, because he liked

it ; the Misses Brady thought he did it in compliance with their

request, and said he was a capital fellow. Balls follow thick at

Spa, and having danced once with Alice, of course he was entitled

to ask her again; then he joined her and Mrs. Stanley on the

promenade ; and when the ball at the Flandres took place, he ob-

tained an invitation for the Bradys. Thus the acquaintance

grew, and Alice became one of the Brady set, and a member of

all their riding-parties, much to Mrs. Stanley's satisfaction, who

thus found herself relieved from the weary office of chaperone,

and free to devote herself to her favourite pursuits—roulette,

and the gossip of the Sept-heui'es promenade.

"We have seen what Alice's character was—exclusive and de-

voted in her attachments, with a heart panting for something to

love—a necessity which had not been gratified since she had lived

with her aunt : she could not love Mrs. Stanley, and for some

time she subsisted on her lively affection for Linny; but

Linny was absent, and her reign, though not terminated, was

suspended. This was the state of affaii-s when she was intro-

duced to Yaughan Edmonstone, whom she thought the hand-

somest and most elegant man she had seen. Too guileless and

unconscious of danger to conceal her admiration, he read it in

her eyes ; in the weaiy and desponding look when he was devot-

ing his attentions to other people ; and the lighting-up of her
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features wlien deroted to kerself. He saw all this, and was flat-

tered. In return, he looked at her with soft eyes, and addressed

her in low tones
;
praised her dress and appearance, not directly,

but indirectly—by dispraising all that was unlike; paid her

little attentions, that had more the character of kindness and

protection than gallantry ; administered scraps of friendly advice

regarding the Bradys, and their set ; shewing the distinction

he made betwixt them and herself; examined her horse gear be-

fore she mounted, and occasionally objected to the pony she was

going to ride as unsafe, insisting on the stable-keeper sending

another. These, and a thousand such little nameless attentions,

not calculated to draw . the observation of others, or to commit

himself, found their way straight to Alice's heart. But he never

spoke of love, and had no intention of making a permanent im-

pression on .her -affections; he was gratifying himself and her

for the time ; and, as he considered her quite a child, he

thought—if he ever thought about it— that she would forget

him in a week after they had parted. As Alice was not

fast, but silent and quiet, the Bradys said it was veiy good-

natured of him to look after that stupid little girl ; and concluded

he did it to keep well with Mrs. Maude, who frequently asked

him to dinner. People who are very intimate at Spa, meet

morning, noon, and night ; in a few weeks, Yaughan had grown

to be as much a part of Alice's life, as if she had known him

from her childhood, and she loved him with all the enthusiasm of

her natui'e.

This was the state of affairs when, one day, Yaughan was

saluted by a gentleman in the billiard-room that he did not at

first recollect. Presently he recalled the features—it was Robin-

son, one of the clerks in Fleet-street ; he went forward and shook

hands with him.

"Who would have expected to see you here, Mr. Bobinson?

I thought your prejudices would never have permitted you to

cross the channel."

" I am ordered here for my health, sir," answered Bobinson

;
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" too mucli confinement to the desk, I believe, has put me all

wrong here," giving his stomach a significant tap, " and they tell

me these waters will set me up again. I should have got away

a fortnight earlier, but poor Mr. Eardley's death gave us a good

deal to do with the books—you heard of it, sir, I suppose?"

"I saw it in the paper," said Yaughan; "what did he die of?"

" Why, sir, the loss of his wife, and—and one trouble and

another, I believe, took such a hold of him, that his health was

quite broken up. Poor Lady Glenlyon was not long after

him!"

" What !

" said Vaughau, " has any thing happened to Lady

Glenlyon I"

" Didn't you hear of her death, sir ? she died in her con-

finement."

" Good God !

" exclaimed Yaughan, turning quite pale

;

'•' Dead ! in her confinement ! Had she a child, then?"

"Don't you know about it?" said Kobinsoru

^'i^ot a word," said Yaughan, "Come this way, will youj"

and taking him by the arm he led him towards the Marteau.

They walked in silence through the gay, little, thronged street,

for Yaughan was too much agitated to speak on the subject,

where so many eyes and ears were opened, but he could not

avoid meeting his acquaintance.

" How do you do ? Where were you this morning, that you

did not come to the promenade ? " said Captain Napier.

" We breakfasted at the Geronsterre, and took a long ride

afterwards," answered Yaughan.

" I was looking for you ; you know to-morrow's the steeple

chase—I want you to ride up and look at the brook. I don't

think it's a fair leap at all ; I don't like it."

" Oh!" said Mrs. King, "they say that abominable Mr. Canter-

bury is going to make his daughter's pony leap the brook.

Every body says the pony can't do it, and that the poor thing

will be killed, and the jockey too."

" He says the pony has done it before, doesn't he ? " said
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Vaughan, who was conscious of his agitation, and did not wish

to hetray it.

^' Yes, hut nobody beHeves him. Tliey say the poor animal

is fifceen years old, and has been such a good servant to him

—

it's quite brutal ! and they say the jockey can't well refuse if he

insists, though the poor man expects he sha,Il be killed as well

as the pony."

" Well, if he does it, I think every body in Spa ought to cut

him ; and I will, for one," said Mr. Loyd.

" I should think he w^ont attempt it," said Vaughan, who was

anxious to get away. " I'll see you by and by."

" Oh, Mr. Edmonstone ! are you coming to the ball to-morrow

night? we want to make up a party to dance the Lancers. Do
you knoAV the figures ?

"

" 'Not the least in the v,^orld," answered Yaughan, who knew

them perfectly.

" How odd Mr. Edmonstone looks ! I wonder if any thing

has happened. Who was that man walking with liim ?

"

" I can't think. I never saw him before."

"Mr. Edmonstone! Mr. Edmonstone! La! Didn't yon see

us? Upon my word, I think you meant tx) cut us?" said Miss

Brady, running after him. " You stared us straight in the face."

" I beg your pardon
!

" said Vaughan. " I suppose I was

talking, and did not observe."

" We are going to have a pic-nic to Kemuchon next Thursday,

and you must go."

" Very well; that is, if I am still here."

" Here! Why, where else should you be?"

" I rather think business will call me to England. But,

however, there is time enough to talk of that;" and he walked

on.

" How odd ! What can he be going to England for? He
never spoke of leaving. I wonder who that is he's walking

with?" &c., &c., &c.

" Lady Glenlyon dead!" said Vaughan. " Are you sure?"
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^' I was at lier funeral, sir," answered Robinson. " I went in

tlie coach with Mr. Featherstone ; Mr, Lockwood was there, too,

and Morland—^you remember Morland, sir?"

" But where had she been living? The fact is, Mr. Kobinson,

I never heard any thing of her after she left me. Wasn't she

with her father?"

" 2To, sir—no ; her father never saw her ; and her mother, you

know, was dead. I don't know whether she ever made any ap-

plication to him, I fancy not—I believe she concealed herself

from every body, and went under a false name; but is it possible

that you have not heard about Mrs. Edmonstone, sir?"

" My mother?" said Vaughan. " What of my mother?"

" No, sir; your lady—^young Mrs. Edmonstone—you've not

heard that she nursed Lady Glenlyon, and was ^vith her when

she died?"

" My wife I Good God ! Impossible ! It must have been my
mother."

" iSTo, sir—no ; it was voiing IMrs. Edmonstone—Miss Lock-

wood that was. I heard Mr. Featherstone and Mr. Morland talk-

ing of it—they said it was the most extraordinary conduct—in

short, that she behaved like an angel to Lady Glenlyon—and

though she discovered who she was, she wouldn't leave her, but

stayed till her body was laid in the grave. I assure you, sir, when

they told the story, there wasn't a dry eye amongst us."

Yaughan could not speak—he must give vent to his tears or

be suffocated ; there were people before him, and people behind

him—he rushed off to the right, and jumped over the hedge into

the fields.

"Tally-ho!" cried young Broughton, taking the same leap.

" What the devil are you after ?

"

Taughan felt that ,if he stayed he should knock him, down ; so

he waved his hand to him not to follow, and took to his heels

till he reached the wood, where they lost sight of him ; whilst

the other stood looking after him in amazement. Robinson,

taken by surprise, stood still likewise.
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" I say," said Brougliton, returning into tlie road. " Did you

see that?"

" Yes, who was it 1
" inquired Sir Walter Long.

^' Vaughan Edmonstone; what's he after, do you think?"

^' Well, I think somebody's after him. Look at that respect-

able individual standing there witli his mouth open. I fancy he's

done,"
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

The steeple-chase was to come off the next day ; and at

eleven o'clock the road to the course was thronged with horse-

men and horsewomen, mounted on Ardennes ponies, and car-

riages filled with gaily-dressed ladies. Yaughan Edmonstone

was in no humour for such diversions ; but he was aware that he

had excited observation by his proceedings on the previous day,

and he thought it advisable to exhibit himself where he was

expected, lest curiosity should be further excited. He therefore

rode up with the Brady's as he was engaged to do.

" Pray, Mr. Edmonstone, do you intend to leap the brook 1
"

said Miss Louisa.

'• No, do you 1
" answered Yaughan.

"Me ! Oh dear, no ! I've no pretensions to that sort of thing
;

but I heard you had been practising yesterday on the Marteau, and

that you astonished every body with your agility. Was it a bet 1
"

" ISTo ; simply for my amusement."

" Sir Walter said he was sure you were running away from a

dun or after a woman. Which was it ?

"

" If it was either, you can't expect me to confess."

"Edmonstone, I'll bet you three to one, that Canterbury's pony

don't leap the brook," said Captain Ludlow.

" I've never seen the animal," answered Yaughan.
" Nor I either, so it's all fair."

" It's a d d shame," said Mr. Mackinley ; " no pony could

do it."

" Don't bet upon it. Mr. Edmonstone," said Alice ;
" it's counte-

nancing the cruelty. I hear his daughter has entreated him not
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to do it, for it's her pony, and it is fifteen years old. It feeds

out of her hand, and she's so fond of it."

It was a fine day, and every body looked cheefrful and happy,

except poor Miss Canterbury, whose pony was going to be

sacrificed—the jockey who expected to be killed—and Vaughan,

whose feelings had received a shock that he could not recover.

He wished to appear in his usual assiette—but his efforts were

vain. Every one saw there was something wrong with him.,

and connected his pale cheeks, hollow eyes, and drawn features,

with his escapade of the day before, and the sudden appearance

of the respectable-looking gi-ave man he had been seen walking

with in the Marteau. Alice watched him w^ith anxiety ; she,

too, saw there was something wrong, and longed to know what

it was—from sympathy, not from curiosity—but she could get

no opportunity of speaking to him unheard.

The steeple-chase went ofi* happily enough—^more so than

such follies generally do ; no neck was broken, and no horse

killed—although men, who understood the thing, said they

considered the brook a very ugly leap for any horse.

" Look at that poor little animal cropping the heather there

—

that white-faced thing ; that's Canterbuiy's pony."

" Oh! " said Alice ; " do beg of him not to persist !

"

" It's useless," said Yaughan; " every body has spoken to him,

but he will do it. Mr. Reynolds has even offered to pay the bet

for him, if he will desist ; but he won't. It's only two hundred

francs."

" There's Miss Canterbury leaving the course ; she can't bear

to see it," said Mackinley.

" Nor I, either," said Alice ; " I would not see it for the

world. I wish every body would go !
" and she turned her

horse's head, and began to descend the hill.

" You can't go alone," said Vaughan, riding after her.

" Oh yes ! I can. I had much rather do it than stay to see

any thing so shocking."

"She's off!"
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'' There she goes ! Three to one against the pony !

"

" They'll both be killed—man and horse
!

"

"She can't do it! Ten to one against the pony!"
*' What a shame—it's really a disgrace!"

"Look at the jockey—how pale he is!"

" ISTo wonder, when he expects to be killed."

A chorus of voices rose behind Alice, offering odds against the

poor pony. She put her hand before her eyes; she would have

hastened down the hill, but Vaughan was beside her. There

was another general outcry.

"What do they say? Is it over?" she asked.

" They're down !—by Jove he's off
!

"

"Who?"
"The jockey; he's gone bang against the bank. They're

pulling him up—his face is bleeding !

"

" But where's the horse ?

"

" In the water."

"Is she hurt?"

" Killed, I should think. You had better come away—it's a

painful sight."

'•I think it's most disgraceful !" said Alice, with the tetirs in

her eyes. " But don't let me take you away."

" I've no desire to stay. I'll see you safe home."

" Are you not well to-day?—you don't look well at all."

"I'm not very well," answered Vaughan; "I didn't sleep

well. I think I want a change."

"A change of what?" asked Alice, with alarm.

" Of scene—of air. I've been here too long."

Alice turned first red and then pale; but made no answer.

Vaughan fell into a reverie, and they rode on in silence. His

thoughts were far away—with Lady Glenlyon, in the grave

—

with Linny, the generous wife, the noble woman; the humble

clerk's daughter. How unworthy he was of her ! How mean,

how base, how unprincipled had been his conduct, how selfish !

He shrunk abased before the picture of himself that his mind
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reflected. He liad seen Hobinson that morning, and heard all

he knew concerning the late catastroj)he ; he felt that even Lady

Glenlyon rose far above him : above him bj her remorse, by her

suffering, by her desire to make reparation, as far as was possible,

for the misery she had caused. And what had he been doing

during these hours of anguish—this daily dying of one woman?

this holy sacrifice of the other 1 Dancing, playing at billiards, es-

corting the Misses Brady in their various excursions; and trying

how he could kill time with the least possible ennui or exer-

tion,

Alice watched him without appearing to do so ; she read his

countenance—she felt sure something dreadful had befallen him.

If he would but tell her. If he would but confide in her.

But he would think her too young—and, besides, might not she

have something to do with his grief? If he loved her—and she

thought he did—and if he was obliged to leave her, as he seemed

to say, would not that distress him ? She had heard vague ru-

mours of his being the son of a banker or merchant, and it was

said his father had failed. Perhaps this stranger, yesterday, had

brought ill news of his affairs
;
perhaps he saw, or fancied he saw,

that, being a ruined man, he must relinquish all hopes of Alice

—must tear himself away mthout avowing his feelings. If her

conjecture was correct—Oh, that he would tell her !

Thus occupied with their own thoughts, they proceeded at a

foot pace towards the to^vn, till they were overtaken by some

of the horsemen and carriages who had left the course.

The poor pony had been dragged out of the water with ropes

;

it was found that, either from the fright or the fall, she had

broken a bloodvessel in the heart ; and, to shorten her sufferings,

they killed her. The jockey's face was much injured, and he was

severely bruised. It was thought he had got off very easy ; and

certainly much more easily than he or any body else expected.

There was but one opinion of the affair ; but people felt it

acutely, or not, according to their different characters. One per-

son was heard to say, " It was only a horse killed!" to which the
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answer was, that " It was a horse TrvurderedV there was all the

difference between a duel and an assassination; and, moreover,

it was not to be forgotten, that the horse had a rider whose life

was placed in imminent peril also. Mr. Le Roy talked of send-

ing an account of the whole thing to The, Times, with the name

and profession of the owner of the pony.

Mr. Jenkinson said, " Oh, don't ! it '11 injure the fellow."

But ought not people w^ho do these things to suffer for them?

Where there is no human life lost, the law cannot take cosfni-

zance of such a misdemeanour ; though it does of much more

venial ones. The only check is public opinion.

To expose in print the faults or follies, defects or misfortunes,

of individuals in private life, I think unjustifiable ; but reckless

cruelties that the law cannot reach, must be chastised by the pen.

Yaughan parted with Alice at the door of her hotel. He
jumped off his horse to assist her from hers.

" You'll be tired after being on your horse so long," he said.

" Oh no ! I'm not tired—but—

"

"You're distressed about the pony—you look quite out of

spirits about it."

" I'm very sorry, indeed; but it isn't that. I'm sure, Mr. Ed-

monstone, you've had some bad news—you look so ill
—

"

" I am ill," repHed Yaughan. " Perhaps I shall be better to-

mori'ow. I dare say it will be nothing."

" I hope not," said Alice, looking up in his face with eyes that

betrayed her heart's secret. He was touched by the earnestness

with which she spoke, and the large melting eyes, so fall of love

and pity.

" Whether I am or not, I shall never forget your kind interest,

Alice ; it's very good of you to care so much about me."

AHce's eyes were swimming ; the tears were beginning to over-

flow.

" Hush ! here's Mrs. Stanley and Lady Lyons coming. Good
by!" and he tenderly squeezed the hand he held. " ISTot a word

of my being unwell
!

"
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Alice's lieart was full, and she turned into tlie house to avoid

meeting her aunt and the party whose carriages just drove up.

" Oh, Mr. Edmonstone! I'm glad I've caught you. You must

dine with me to-day," said Mrs. Stanley.

Yaughan took off his hat when the carriage drove up, and

acknowledged the invitation, but said he was engaged.

"Dear! I'm so sorry! I wanted you particularly. Shocking

thing about the pony, isn't it? I couldn't think what had be-

come of Alice ; but Mr. Mackinley said he saw her leave the

course with you."

" Miss Mearns has just alighted and gone into the house.

Give me leave to assist you!" he added, handing Mrs. Stan-

ley out.

" Well, you won't come to dinner?"

" Not to-day, thank you." And with another graceful evolu-

tion of the hat, he dej^arted.

"What a very gentlemanly young man he is!" said Mrs.

Stanley. " So many of the men in these days are such mavais

ton, that he's quite a treasure."

" Poor fellow ! I am afraid he's in some difficulty," said Lady

Lyons. " Harry tells me that yesterday, in the Marteau, there

were two sheriff's officers after him, and that he leaped over the

hedge and took to his heels across the fields, and so escaped. The

men had been sent from England, I suppose."

" But where are they now 1 Why don't they take him to-day 1
"

" Oh ! I suppose he has settled it somehow or other."

" I hope so ; for he'd be a dreadful loss to Spa."

" Well, we shall meet to-night. I must go and prepare for

dinner."

" Au revoir."
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

" How d'ye do? You've heard the bad news?"

"No; what news?"

" Mr. Edmonstone's gone; went off this morning."

"Quelmalheur!"

"AVhat abore!"

"Where's he gone?"

" He might have come to the ball last night. He was engaged

to me for two dances. It will quite spoil the pic-nic
!

"

" I suppose the sheriff's officer caught him and carried him off

in triumph."

" Well, we must have another gentleman ; so we must go and

look for somebody else."

Alice was up betimes the day subsequent to the steeple-chase,

and went down early to the well. She had not found Vaughan

at the ball, to which she had gone solely in the hope of meeting

him; and she had been very uneasy all the night. She had

reached the Hotel d'Orange, aud was anxiously looking into the

cour, as she passed, in hopes of seeing him come out, when

the above conversation betwixt two of the inmates, who were

just issuing forth, reached her ears.

Without understanding the character of Alice Mearns, it

would be impossible to convey an idea of the effect this intel-

ligence produced. She put down her veil and wa,lked on as fast

as she could, lest any one should speak to her.

"There's Miss Mearns; let's tell her the news;" and one of

the ladies called to her. Alice was deaf.

" Oh ! it's not worth while ; she won't care, stupid little thing
!

"
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" I'm sure slie ought, for lie used to dance with her when

nobody else would. I thought he was very good-natured to do

it."

Meantime Alice was posting on in an indescribable state of

agitation. " Gone ! gone already, and without a word of ex-

planation—a word of farewell! Gone!" She could not get any

fui-ther than this one idea ; she could not arrange her thoughts ;

only that word gone seemed to be seething within her. She

walked rapidly through the Avenue de Sept-heures, unfrequented

at that hour, and up the mountain path at the end of it; if

Yauglian had been before her, and she pursuing him, she could

not have walked faster—when suddenly she stopped—where

was he gone ? Did any body know ? If she could but discover

that, she might write to him ! She turned and descended the

hill at the same pace. When she reached the Place Royale,

several people were taking their lounge before breakfast. She

did not avoid them now ; on the contrary, she accosted every

body she knew; some one might possess the information she

wanted.

" Good-morning 1"

" Bless me. Miss Mearns, I thought you didn't walk before

breakfast! What a reformation!"

" Sometimes I do ; is there any news ?

"

" None that I know of I've seen no one."

"Uninteresting person!—Good-morning!" to another.

"Well, it was you I saw pass down the street just now;

Emily said it wasn't. Have you heard the melancholy news'?"

" No ; what is it ]
" with assumed carelessness.

" Mr. Edmonstone went away this morning."

"Indeed; where's he gone to?"

" To England, I suppose. Tom says it's his opinion that he

was arrested, and that the sheriff's officer consented not to take

him publicly if he would agree to go quietly. He was seen

talking to a very odd-looking man last night at the Redoute."

Alice obtained many such answers as these; none satisfactory.
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At breakfast she could not trust lierself to communicate the

news to her aunt ; and, directly she had swallowed her tea, she

made an excuse to go to her room. On her dressing-table lay

a sealed parcel. In such critical moments, what hopes are stirred

by a letter or a parcel ! She darted forward and seized it. It

was addressed " Miss Alice Mearns, Hotel de Flandres." The
contents felt like a book. She broke the seal, and found that it

was a volume of French poems which she had seen Yaughan
reading, and of which he had read some passages to her. On
the title-page was inscribed her name, and below it the word
^^ Souvenirr That was all; but, oh, how much! What a

soothing balm it brought! How she kissed the characters his

hand had traced ! How she pressed the book to lier bosom

!

She was in the seventh heaven of joy. Yes, he loved her;

every thing proved it—but why had he gone without telling

her so? It must be what she had suspected; embarrassments,

pecuniary difficulties, some odious creditors annoying him. But
why should that separate them? If he could see her heart, he

would have known that he was only the dearer for his misfor-

tunes. What would poverty be with him? She could work
for him—starve with him, if it were necessary; but she had
better hopes. Her aunt had often told her, that if she would
entirely renounce her father, and engage henceforth to hold no
communication with him, she would make a will, leavino- her

all her fortune at her death, and would give her a handsome
settlement if she married. Alice had refused; she cared nothing

about the money, and liked her father; but what are father or

mother when a lover's in the case? Now she would consent; and,

as Yaughan was a great favourite with Mrs. Stanley, she would
doubtless fulfil her promise, and approve of their union ; then

he would be relieved from his difficulties, and—oh, what delight I

owe all his happiness to her

!

Intoxicated with this dream, she paced her room in an ecstasy

of joy. Her hopes seemed to her of such certain realization that

she saw but one obstacle in the way of them, and that was—not

VOL. II. T
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knowing Vaughan's address. How should she discover it? Slie

had never heard him allude to his connexions, nor to any person

or place that could assist her. He had, indeed, been singularly

silent with regard to the past. Even the affair of Lady Glenlyon

she did not know; many were aware that he was the hero of

that story; the gentlemen talked of it among themselves; and

the married ladies hinted it in whispers; but Alice was consid-

ered too young to be admitted into their confidence.

She joined the Bradys at the mid-day promenade, in hopes, that

amongst the numerous people that came to gossip around them,

she might obtain the information she wanted; but it was evident

that nobody knew or very much desired to know.

The general opinion, however, was, that he woidd be found in

the King's Bench, or some other place of confinement for

debtors.

The more this idea prevailed, the more Alice was bent upon

finding him out, and the more ravished she felt at the blessings

of liberty and love she proposed to confer on him. It must be

remembered that Alice was an enthusiastic girl of sixteen.

" I wish he had told me he was going," said Colonel Garstin.

" I owe him a bet of fifty francs on the steeple chase."

" Perhaps you might learn at the post-ofiice where his letters

are to be forwarded to," some one remarked.

" Yery true," said Colonel Garstin; "I'll inquire there."

The post-office! To be sure; she wondered she had not

thought of it, and was on thorns till she could make a reasonable

excuse to move. The ladies had generally brought their work,

and she had hers—presently she found out that she had forgotten

some silk, that was indispensable, and said she must go home and

fetch it. Probably, where there were so many young men, she

was almost the only young lady who would have been allowed

to walk back to the Plandres alone; but she did not understand

flirting, and was too reserved and quiet to interest them, and

therefore, much to her satisfaction, she was jiermitted to

depart unattended.
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To the post-office was but five minutes' walk, and after looldng

round to see that nobody was observing her, she entered and

knocked at the shutter that conceals the functionary from public

view. Perhaps he was at dinner ; for an interval of two or three

minutes elapsed, and then he opened it with a " Pardon,

mademoiselle!"

" Vy^ould he have the complaisance to tell her where Monsieur

Edmon stone's letters were to be addressed?"

" Ah !

" said he, putting on his spectacles, aiid repeating the

word " Monsieur?" in an interrogative tone.

" Edmonstone," reiterated Alice as distinctly as she could, at

the same time trembling with impatience and fear lest any

acquaintance should surprise her.

" Ah—c'est ga, pent etre?" and he took up a scrap of paper on

which the address was written in Yaughan's hand ; " Yaughan

Edmonstone, Hotel de Suede, Bruxelle?."

" Merci," said Alice ; and with a glad heart and a light step

she turned her steps to the Hotel de Flandres, rushed up to her

room, locked herself in, and sat down vath a sheet of paper be-

ifore her. But here was a difficulty unthought of—how should

she express herself? how convey what she wished him to under-

stand ? Though she had no doubt he loved her, and would have

made her proposals but for this contretems, yet he had never

declared as much ; and there was a degree of indelicacy in assum-

ing it that brought the blood into Alice's cheeks. Still, there

was no time to be lost. He was in Brussels; but doubtless the

business that had so suddenly carried him away would not

allow him to stay there ; he would be off to England ; and

then w-here should she find him? The letter must be wi-itten

and posted before half-past three, for at that hour her aunt would

return from the Bedoute to dress for dinner, and the opportunity

would be lost for that day; it was now more than half-past two

!

After spoiling several sheets of paper, and hearing the clock

strike three, she was obliged to content herself with the follow-

ing epistle :

—
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" Dear Mb. Edmonstone,—You'll be surprised to see my Land,

but indeed I'm so unliappy about you ! They tell me—I mean

the people here-—that something unpleasant has happened about

money ; but, dear Mr. Edmonstone, why shoidd that distress you l

I have a great deal—that is, my aunt will give me a great deal

;

and what could make me so happy as to give it to you? Pray,

come back; or, if you can't, vmte directly. I have a great deal

in my power—more than yoii think; and all is yours if you will

accept it.

" Your sincere and faithful friend,

" Alice."

" I write in the greatest haste. Dii^ect, Mademoiselle A.21 ,

Foste Restante, Spa.

She put on her bonnet, and, concealing the letter in her hand-

kerchief, she flew to the post-office, and dropped this grand

venture into the box. Then, with flushed cheeks and a beating

heart, anxious but happy, sh-e returned to dress for dinner.

Vaughan had quitted Spa because the shock he had received

disqualified him for society. Thoughtless and selfish as he had

been, he was not so utterly heartless as to dance on Lady Glen-

lyon's grave, or drown the memory of her sufferings and his

wife's generosity in draughts of champagne. He wanted to be

alone, and he went to Brussels because it was empty at tliat

season—and he took up his residence at the Hotel de Suede,

because it was a house unfrequented by the English. Here he

could lounge about in the park, and in the Allee Yerte, beside

the canal, and indulge his melancholy humour unobserved. He
could review the past and look at the future. The former was a

sorry sight ! full of error, folly, crime ; the latter was a blank,

unless, indeed, Linny could forgive him. Then he would make

her amends for his ill conduct, and she should find him a

reformed husband ; and, as they would have money enough to

live on, he did not see any thing likely to come between them

again—for his poverty had been the source of his worst follies and
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crimes. He felt so much at sea, so depressed and miserable,

that he resolved to write to Linny; he might express his

admiration and gi-atitude for her conduct towards Lady Glenlyon,

and try to pave the way for a reconcihation. He had just

returned from the park, resolved to put this scheme into execution

immediately, when the waiter put Alice's letter into his hand.

" Poor little girl!" he said, half smiling when he read it; '' I

must write to her."

And he did; thankiug her for her kind interest and sympa-

thy. " I did receive some painful intelligence, and I came away to

escape curious and impertinent people. I fear my troubles are

beyond your power of cure, dear Alice; but I shall not forget the

feelings that dictated your letter. The recollection of jowv

kindness will cheer and console me ; and I shall feel assured that

I have one true friend in the world. I leave this the day after

to-morrow," &c., itc.

"There!" thought he; "that will set her all right, and make

her happy."

It was not so intended, but this letter of Vaughan's was

precisely calculated to leave Alice in that sort of uncertainty and

suspense which is the most unbearable of all states of mind; and

therefore to urge her to some desperate act. A few hard cold

lines would have crushed her; and a genuine love-letter would

have filled her with the hope that, though temporarily separated,

they would be again reunited ; and, relying on his affection, she

might have waited—impatiently, but still waited—for the next

advance to come from him. But now the next advance was

thrown upon her. If he loved her—and she read the letter

over fifty times to confirm her in that conclusion, without, how-

e ver, always succeeding in her object—if he loved her, it was still

evident that his difficulties were such that he saw no prospect

of their being removed, and that there was no prospect therefore

of his seeking her again with any view of making proposals.

He was, perhaps, retreatingfromthemosthonourable disinterested

motives; and it was for her to reward him for such signal virtues.
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This was tlie argument and tlie reasons; but over and above tlie

reasons, there v/ere her blind feelings irresistibly impelling her

to fly to Yaughan and cast herself and her fortunes at his feet-

Those women are very unfortunate who are the victims of such

feelings ; but

—

judge them not.

Alice had no great difficulty in executing her scheme. She had

but to rise early and tell the maid she was going to the Hotel

d'Orange to join Lady Brady's pic-nic party, to which she had

been previously invited. Mrs. Stanley was in bed hours after the

diligence started ; and she stepped into the vehicle whilst it stood

at the office door, unobserved by any body but the waiters of the

neighbouring hotel.

Alice was well acquainted with Brussels; she had spent part

of the winter there with her aunt, at the Hotel Bellevue, where

she proposed on the present occasion to seek a bed; but the

object of her journey was first to be accomplished. She must

see Yaughan that nidit—and it was alreadv late—for he was

to leave on the following dry; so she stepped into a fiacre and

desired to be driven to the Hotel de Suede. As the coach rolled

through the streets, she sat rapt—she saw nothing; heard nothing.

She was going to Yaughan ; to carry peace and comfort, love and

wealth, to the man she idolized ;—that was the one idea that en-

grossed her wholly.

"When the coach stopped a fear shot through her heart ; if he

should be gone ! But no, he was not, the garcon said he had

not come in; but he was momentarily expected. Alice said she

would wait in the carriage ; but the gar9on was too pohshed to

permit that, and begged that mademoiselle vfould walk into the

salon; and, as she felt that the important interview could not

take place in the street, she alighted and entered the house,

where she waited nearly three quarters ofan hour before Yaughan

arrived.

During this interval of bodily repose her mind was in a chaos

of hopes and fears ; the hopes prevailed, but still certain mis-

givings would intrude. She now became more sensible of the
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extravagance of lier proceeding than she had been before; but

surely the more extravagant, the more he woukl value it as a

]»roof of her entire devotion—if he really loved her. On that all

depended; but she recalled a thousand things that had, at the

time, filled her heart with joy; and then she hoj)ed again.

" There's a lady waiting to see you, sir," said the gargon.

"A lady! what lady?"

'' I don't know—une Anglaise; petite, gentille; she came in

a fiacre from the Messagerie, and I invited her to wait in the

salon."

Vaughan made but three strides up the stall's, for he v/as sure

it was Linny. He knew of no woman except Lady Glenlyon or

liis wife who would thus seek him at midnight in his hotel.

Lady Glenlyon could come no more; the storm of her fortunes

was over, and she at rest;—it must be Linny!
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CHAPTER XXXV.

LixxY did not doubt the correctness of Mrs. Stanleys con-

jecture, but she was not the less eager to pursue Alice. From
all she had heard, making every allowance for that lady's strong

l^rejudices, Captain Mearns was a very unfit protector for a

young girl; and, although she was far from thinking Mrs. Stanley

herself a very judicious guardian, she considered her preferable

to the father. She therefore started, on the same evening,

armed with authority to offer favourable terms, and reached

Brussels the foUowins: morning:.

" If she goes to an hotel, it will be the Bellevue, I should

think," said Mrs. Stanley, " for that's where we lodged before."

So Linny proceeded thither at once, and asked if Mademoiselle

Mearns Wcis there ?

" There's a young English lady who arrived last night," said

the w^aiter."

" Qui, oui, elle est ici ; she is here," said the jille de quartier;

" je la connais bien. Mais elle est sortie."

'• Gone out ! Do you expect her back 1
"

" Oui, oui, elle n'a pas paye ; she'll probably return to break-

fast. Will you be pleased to wait?"

" Yes," said Linny, " I will
;
" and, opening a door on the

ground floor, the girl introduced Linny, saying, "Cest la'chambre

de mademoiselle," and left her.

Linny entered, and cast her eyes around in search of any thing

that might enable her to draw conclusions respecting Alice.

The first thing that attracted her attention was several sheet>! of

white paper lying on a table in the centre of the room ; there
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vrere also an inkstand, a stick of i^d wax, and some pens. She

bad api^arently been writing, and bad tbrown do^vn the wet pen

on tbe upper sbeet of paper ; for it bad made a large blot and

stuck to it. On another sbeet of paper were some scratches,

such as a person makes when a pen does not mark. She had

probably, Linny thought, been writing to her aunt to account for

her disappearance, and was now gone to her father. There was

a shawl on the bed, and a pocket-handkerchief on the ground.

Linny picked it up, and obseryed that it felt damp ; it had

cei-tainly been wet ;—this struck her ; for it suggested the idea

that Alice had been weeping. There was notliing else in the

room that afforded any indication of her proceedings.

Linny sat down near the window, and waited with a strong

feeling of anxiety for her retin-n. She knew Alice well, and she

suspected she was the only person that did, since the poor girl

had lost her mother; she knew her faults and her good qualities

;

and was aware that the latter were quite as likely to militate

against her worldly happiness and well-doing as the former

;

and, indeed, much more so. She had always felt, that without a

kind, wise guidance, Alice would be lost ; and that advantage

she had neyer enjoyed, except whilst under Linny's intluence.

In the present case, she hardly knew what shape to giye her

fears ; but she ratlier imagined that Captain ]\ [earns had got

himself into some terrible dilemma, and had appealed to his

daughters sympathy and affection to help him out of it.

At the expiration of about half an hour, the^/?7fe cle quartier

—in other words, the chambermaid—put in her head and said,

" Ah, cette demoiselle n'est pas encore rentree I

"'

'•'No," said Linny, "did you see her before she went out ?"

'• Xo ; Jules let her out ; for it was very early, and the door

was not opened ; there was nobody up but Jules. When I came

down, he observed that she was tres inatinah. Ah, Dieu !

"

she suddenly exclaimed ;
" but she's never been to bed ! The

bed's just as I left it last night I

"

" Haven't you made it since she went out ? '' inquired Linny.
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" Da tout. Mais c'est extraordinaire, 9a."

Linnj thought it was, and she proceeded to extract from the

woman whatever particulars she had remarked about Alice. She

said that she had arrived in a fiacre about midnight ; and asked

if she could have a bed-room, which, as they knew her, thej gave

her directly. She had asked for nothing more except the writ-

ing materials, which lay upon the table ; and they had heard

nothing of her till she came out of her room in the morning.

'•I inquired of her if she would not have some supper, or even

a cup of coffee, but she said ' she wanted nothing but a carafe

of water.'
"

The carafe was there upon the washing-stand, and a glass half

full, out of which she had been apparently drinking.

The woman terminated her remarks by observing, " C'est

drole 9a," in a tone of voice that betokened a suspicion of some-

thing unusual, though she did jiot know what.

Linny passed another half hour in walking about the room,

looking out of the window, examining the paper, the shawl, the

pocket-handkerchief; in short, in doing all those things that in-

dicate anxiety, uncertainty, and expectation. Suppose Alice did

not return at all, what step was she to take next? ^ She must

set the police in search of her; but, as for any thing she knev/,

this might be placing the father in a critical position, she hoped

this extreme measure might not be forced on her. In the mean-

time she watched and waited; but Alice came not.

Vaughan Edmonstone slept well that night, and awoke in a com-

placent frame of mind ; he was pleased with himself—for once he

had done what was right ; he had done his duty. On seeing Alice

in his room instead of Linny, he was thunderstruck, and, deeply

sensible of the impropriety of the proceeding, he received her

with the most repulsive coldness, overwhelmed her with the

severest reproof, denouncing in cutting language the indelicacy

of thus pursuing a man over the country, and " forcing herself

into his apartments in a j^ublic hotel," adding that, even if he

had been her lover—an idea he had never for a moment enter-
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tained—such an evidence of the " total absence of modesty, and

of that delicate sense of propriety, which forms the chief orna-

ment of the female sex," would have utterl}' disgusted him. He
recommended her to go for the night to the Hotel de Belle\Tie,

where, he was aware, she had lodged with Mrs, Stanley, and to

return on the following day to her aunt, to whom he should

write, in order to exonerate himself from any blame in the affair,

and to ascertain if she had arrived.

This objurgatory address Alice received standing; she had

risen to her feet when he entered the room, and was advancing

towards him with, " Oh, Mr. Eumonstone I

"

Then he began, " Good God! jNIiss Mearns, what is the

meaning of this? Do you know what you're doing? Surely

your aunt ciin't be acquainted with this rash step 1
"

Alice murmured " No 1 " it v»^as the only word she uttered

;

for the rest; she stood before him, pale, motionless, with her eyes

on the ground, crushed into silence. She made no gesture indi-

cative of her cruel disappointment; she did not writhe visibly

under the stab that pierced her heart; she lifted up no voice

of justification; she made no appeal for mercy. When he had

finished what he thought it his duty to say, he turned, and

opening the door, stood with it in his hand for her to pass

through, which she did; slinking like a convicted culprit from

the room, bowed down with shame and angiiish.

" It was quite necessary," thought Vaughan ; " foolish girl

!

She'll ruin herself entii-ely if she's guilty of such extravagances.

I hope to God she'll get safe back to her aunt ! I'd go with her;

but that would be countenancing her madness, and set all Spa

talking of us. 'No; I coukln't be too severe; it's better to cure

her at once of such folly, or she may not get off so well the next

man she runs after."

When he woke in the morning, after a good night's rest, he

had no misgivings with regard to the excellence of his remedy,

or the appropriateness^ of its application in this particular

case. She would doubtless be hurt and bitterly ashamed ; but,
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feeling tlie consequences of sneli an imprudence, slie would not

rej:)eat it. Still lie wished to know if slie liad departed to Spa,

and not liking to make the inquiry in person, lest she should see

Mm, and put a too favourable construction on this evidence of

interest, he sent the commissionaire oii\\e. Hotel de Suede to the

Belle^^ue, to inquire if she had slept there, and if she had left

that morning.

The man returned speedily with the intelligence that the

jeune demoiselle Anglaise had slept there ; but that she had

gone out early in the morning, whither they could not tell, and

had not yet returned; adding that an English lady had come to

the Bellevue in search of her, and was awaiting her re-ap-

pearance.

Of course Vaughan concluded this was Mrs. Stanley, and,

anxious to con\ince that lady that he had no part in this

escapade of her niece's, he hastily swallowed his coffee, and

started for the Bellevue. When he reached the Place E,oyale, he

saw the servants and several people standing before the hotel,

and there was a fiacre at the door, into which a lady was handed

and drove off just before he came up. The servants looked con-

cerned, and were talking gravely to each other; the bystanders

looked inquisitive, and one or two of the most respectable

amongst them were making some inquiries.

" Mais c'esb inconcevable ! She was but a child," said an

elderly vroman who seemed to belong to the house; " I remember

well enough when she was here, with her aunt, in the spring."

" She arrived about midnight," said the fille de quartier, in

answer to some questioner, " and it was I that showed her to her

room. She would not take any thing, and I left her; but it

appears she never went to bed, ^ cette 2)ctuvre jeune fille,' and she

went out this morning very early."

"It was I that let her out," said Jules; " I had just come

down-stairs, and she looked out of her room when she heard me,

and said, ' Will you be so good as to open the door.' Mon Dieu

!

I did it, for how could I suspect?" and in answer to some inquir^^,
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lie added, " I did not look at her ; I was drawing the bolts

—

besides, if T recollect right, she wore a veil."

" Oui, oui ; a black lace bonnet tiimmed with violets, and a

lace veil. She left her shawl in her ix)oni, and a pocket hand-

kerchief still wet with tears, car apparemment elle a beaiicoup

pleure—cette pauvi-e enfant ! c'est vraiment desolant ! Je n eu

reviens pas, moi !"

Yaughan overheard the latter part of this conversation ; and

he comprehended, by the description of the bonnet, that it re-

ferred to Alice; who, he thought, had probably eluded her

aunt's pursuit, and was not to be found, w^hich made it the more

necessary that he should see Mrs. Stanley, and exonerate himself

from the blame she must at present think he merited.

So, addressing the waiter, he said hastily, that he desired to

see the lady who was waiting for the demoiselle they were

speaking of.

"Mais elle est partie justement dans celle voiture, monsieur;

you may almost overtake her—elle est allee chercher cette pauvre

creature."

The coach was just turning out of the Place, and Yanghan,

who thought he could overtake it, not waiting for the con-

clusion of the speech, leaped off the steps and ran after it do^vn the

Pvue Royale. He was losing gi-ound, however, when an empty

vigilante overtook him, and the driver observing the haste he

was in, hailed him, and in an instant Yaughan had opened

the door and let himself in.

"Follow that carriage," he said. The driver smacked his

whip, and away they went.

But in that short delay the other had gained on them, and all

they could do was to keep the foremost carriage in sight till

it reached the Allee Yerte, where it stopped at the door of

an estaminet, around which several people, were assembled.

Yaughan, who was some hundred yards behind, put his head out

and s-aw the door opened and a lady aUght, for whom the people

made way—falling back to allow her to enter.
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TThat were they assembled there for ? What should take

Mrs. Stanley to that estaminet / Has that imprudent gii-1 met

Tv-ith some accident ? How devilish disagi'eeable, that, by coming

after him in that silly way. she had contrived to mix him up

with it, and get him talked about, as if he had not enough to

make him uncomfortable before.

These were the thoughts that rushed through the mind of

Taughan Edmonstone, in the short interval that elapsed between

j>ercei\infr where the first coach stopped and ahghting from his

own. On seeing a second carriage arrive, the people fell back,

as before, to make way. The door of the estaminet was open,

and he entered. In the centre of the public room several people

were standing together ; he advanced in search of Mrs. Stauley,

and, looking over the shoulder of an elderly man in black, he saw

the dead body of Alice stretched out upon a table.

'•' EUe est bien morte," said the elderly man ;
" she has been

dead some hours. There is nothing to be dona"

Seized with horror, Yaughan hastily thrust aside the people

who were before him, in order to get a nearer view of the body.

'•' What has happened ? " he exclaimed. " How was she killed ?

"

•• Elle s'est noyee, monsieur, ce pauvre enfant ! She threes' her-

self into the water. Some soldiers who were at drill saw her

do it, and we have been two hours trying to find the body."

'•My Godl" he cried; •'•'but where's the lady who just

came iu?"

"Lavoici, monsieur!" and the people nearest the table fall-

ing back, they discovered Linny, who, aghast at beholding her

husband, had retreated behind them.

" Linny," he said, hastening round to her; " what has brought

you to this dreadful scene ? Good God ! what an unfortunate

man I am I

"

'•' Hush I"' she whispered sternly, waving him aside whilst her

face was livid with amazement and horror; "'you can have no-

thinsr to do here I Leave her to me !

"
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She said, " I write to you, darling Miss Lockwood, tlie last

words I shall ever write; you, my best, my only friend; the

only person I have loved since I lost my poor mama—but, no,

that's not true, now ; though it was quite true before I went to

Spa. Oh, Miss Lockwood, you know what a foolish heart I have

!

How it attaches itself, and how unkindness breaks it—that is,

unkindness from those I love—all the world else I didn't care

for, but him and you.

" I cannot explain it as I would—but I suppose I misunder-

stood him—/ am so cold, you know, to every body that I don't

care for, that I put a false construction on his kindness—I believe

he thought me almost a child, but I thought he was attached to

me, and that he only left Spa because he was in some difficulty

about money. So I wrote him a letter to say that I could assist

liiui—I knew my aunt would give me a fortune if I promised

not to go to papa, and married somebody that she liked—and

she did like him very much. He answered my letter, but I

thought he did not understand what I had in my power, or that

he was too proud to confess his embarrassments ; and I thought

he would go away from Brussels and I should never have another

opportunity— and my heart so longed to fly to him, and to tell

him that I had plenty of money and that it was all his—in short, I

suppose I was mad—for he said I must be to do such a thing. He

received me—oh,how he received me ! what cold, stern looks ! what

bitter, bitter words ! Oh, I wish I was dead, that I might forget

them ! and I shall be, dear Miss Lockwood, when you receive this.

'•' I know how sorry you'll be when you reach Spa and find

this letter instead of your poor Alice ; but you used to say you

were afraid I should never be happy if I did not regulate my
feelings, and that they were not fit to live in the world with

;

and now I know what you said was true.

" Write to poor papa, and give my love to him. A letter will

reach him directed No. 17, St. Martin's-lane. If you can per-

suade my aunt to assist him a little with money, pray do. I

meant, if she had given me a fortune, to have settled something
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on him, to be paid weekly, that he might not spend it all at

once.

"And now, darling Miss Lockwood, adieu ! don't be sorry for

me, and don't blame me. I could never go back to my aunt, and

I know I could not live with papa, though, when I was unhappy,

I used to tell my aunt I'd go to him ; and besides, I never could

be happy again after what he said—never, never, never !"

The shock of this catastrophe had affected Linny so much, that

it was not immediately she could turn her mind to Yauglian's

letter, and the wishes it implied rather than expressed. Yes, he

was in a great degree exonerated from blame in this last lament-

able affair. He had done what hundreds of men do—encouraged

a young girl to entertain flattering feelings for him, without duly

reflecting to what extent these feelings might endanger her hap-

piness ; and when, impelled by them, she was guilty of an indis-

cretion that might compromise him and herself, he had reproved

her harshly. The error was gi'ievous in its consequences ; but

it was not unpardonable; though there was a heai-t broken—

a

young life lost.

With regard to Lady Glenlyon's death, and the circumstances

that led to it, she had thought them over so often, that they had

not to be weighed now. Condemnable as Vaughan's conduct

had been, she knew well enough that, as he asserted, there had

been no infidelity of the heart ; she was so well acquainted with

his character, that she comprehended very well how it had all

come about; and Lady Glenlyon's dying confessions had con-

firmed her views of the case.

" If you can forgive him," she said; " if you can bring your-

self to receive him again, you may do so with the perfect convic-

tion, that although I did all that a woman could do who was

bent on conquering a man's affections, I never succeeded! He
never loved me !

"

Vaughan had been the idol of Linny's heart, tlie hero of her

childish admiration ; and this " rose of the fair state" had stooped

to her—the humble violet growing in the shade. He had greatly

VOL. II. u
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eiTecl; but heliad had temptations j—flesli of man is weak; and

poverty to a young man, brought up as he was, is a snare.

" If," thought she, " I see that he sincerely wishes it, I shall

feel it right to live with him again."

This was the resolution to which she had arrived before she

left England; and although Alice's death grieved her exceedingly

in every point of view—both her loss and the cause of it—there

was no sufficient reason why it should alter her determination.

But there was one thing that must be cleared up before she could

entertain the project of even a distant reunion—was there any

foundation for her father's accusation? She did not believe it,

but she must be sure of his innocence for his sake, for her own,

and for her father's; and in order that she might form a more

correct opinion on that, and other points, than she could do from

a letter, she consented to grant him an interview at her lodgings ;

and Yaughan, who believed—though he sincerely lamented the

death of Alice—that he could exonerate himself on that score

completely, and that therefore he had only to win forgiveness for

liis former misdemeanour, attended at the hour appointed with

considerable confidence as to the issue.

Linny was naturally very humble—she had underrated her-

self in thinking that Yaughan had stooped to her; it was she

had stooped to him—but on this occasion she received him

with a calm, sad dignity—the dignity of impretending goodness

and honest purpose.

" Linny, dear Linny ! how good this is of you ! I know I don't

deserve it ; but when you have heard every thing, you'll be con-

vinced that I am not so bad as I seem. With regard to this

poor little girl
"

" Don't speak of that ; there's no occasion for further explana-

tion; you did not know Alice's character. I do, thoroughly;

she was my favourite pupil at Mrs. Barnard's, and spent her

holidays at my father's. I understand very well what has

happened, though I dare say you do not. The fault was in

allowing her to form an attachment to you unchecked, and
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shewing lier no mercy when her attachment led her mtc impru-

dence; however, we won't speak of that—it's useless."

"Well, Linny, and for that other unhappy affair of Lady

Glenlyon—upon my soul I never cared
—

"

"Hush! She's dead!"

" I know all about it—Robinson told me—and of your noble

conduct to her. But you must have seen what an entetee person

she was
—

"

Linny raised her hand ; " Hush, Yaughan ! She's dead ; and

she died forgiving her own wrongs—for you were not guiltless

towards her—and praying forgiveness from all those she had

wronged. She suffered—I think your heart would bleed if I

coidd make you understand all she suffered," added she, her voice

trembling with emotion.

Vaughan looked uncomfortable. " Was she long ill?"

" Oh no! that was a short agony; the long agony was before-

Remorse, regrets,*yearnings for what she had for ever lost—the

stings of conscience—horror of the grave—terror of what was

beyond it." Linny pressed her handkerchief to Ber eyes to stem

the tears that filled them. " But I am not equal to the subject

now; we'll not talk of it. She herself told me all that you wish

to say
;
poor thing ! She knew that she had sacrificed her happi-

ness and her position for what she never succeeded in obtaining

—she knew that you never loved her."

" No Linny, I never did ; although, from her very childhood,

I knew she was in love with me. I swear to God, if these w^ere

the last words I am ever to speak, that I never loved any woman

but you; and if you could only forgive me and live with me
again you should never repent it; and I am sure we should go

on better and be a gi-eat deal happier than we have ever been.

Can you forgive me, Linny?"

" Yes, I can forgive you, Yaughan—

"

" Dear Linny !

"

" Stay; hear me! I forgive you as we should all forgive one

another; though that such things have been, I must ever lament.
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It will be many a day, Yaughan, before we must tbink of hap-

piness, or before we can forget the two graves you have helped

to make."

" But, at all events, you admit that Alice
—

"

" Hear me ; I have something else to say. You wish me
to live with you again—for the present that is out of the

question."

"Why, Linny? Why should it be out of the question?"

" I could not, while these things are so fresh upon my mind.

I must take my own time and consult my own feelings. Here-

after we may talk of it; we must part now; but, before we do,

there is a question I wish to put—it's rather a strange one

—

you'll perhaps wonder why I ask it; but I have a reason. Where
did you get the money that you had when we married and first

came abroad?"

" It was money that
—

" he spoke thick, and his lips and cheeks

tui'ned livid. " Why do you ask?"

" Where, Yaughan? Where?" she said, passionately grasping

his arm. " Did you, or did you not, pick up a parcel in the

street—a parcel that my father dropped, containing jewels and

money, the loss of which was the cause of his ruin, and my
mother's death, and of countless miseries besides?"

I
Yaughan's guilt was written in his face; but, galled with

shame, desperate, driven to the wall, he made an efibrt to recover

himself. "What is the meaning of all this?" he said sharply.

" Why am I to be subjected to this inquisition about a thing

that you have nothing to do with? What right have you to

ask how I was supplied with money before you were my wife?

at least, the first use I made of it was to marry you."

Linny lifted up her hand to stop him. " Enough, Yaughan,

enough! I thought it was a monomania of my poor fathers.

Leave me now." Yaughan was getting subdued again, and

was preparing to speak.

" No, no—not now—I'll write; go, I beseech you!" and she

sunk into a chair, burying her face in her hands.
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Vaughan went to the door, and then turned round. " I did

find that parcel," he said ; " but, remember, I did not know who

had dropped it, or what it contained, till I caiTied it home. I

had not a penny in my pocket, nor did I know where to get one.

You don't know what my trials were; you can't estimate them

—and remember, as I said before, the first use I made of it was

to make you my wife;" and he went out, closing the door behind

him.

Five years elapsed before tliey met again, and th«i Linny was

summoned from London to Yaughan's deathbed. He had been

on the top of a Brighton coach when it was overturned, and was

lying in the inn at Reigate, mortally hurt. When she entered

the room, he feebly extended his hand, saying, " Linny, this is

very good of you!" She bent over him and kissed his damp

brow. " I am dying, Linny; you'll forgive me all, no^wl"

" Yes, Yaughan, from my soul
!

"

" My poor mother
!

"

" I did not tell her that I was summoned to you, for she was

too weak to accompany me."

" Break it to her gently. And poor little Kate?"
" She's quite w^ell; I left her with your mother. I love her,

Yaughan, as if she w^as my own child."

Tears streamed do^Ti Yaughan's pale and distorted face.

" I am going to them !" He whispered.

"To whom?"
" To them I sent before to Kate and Alice. God

forgive me! Pray for me, Linny, pray!"

THE END.
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